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“The relationship of human beings to the natural environment has so far been seen predominantly in biophysical terms, but there is a
growing recognition that societies themselves create and elaborate culturally-rooted procedures to protect and manage their resources.
Hence the need to rethink the relationship between culture and environment”. This is how the World Commission on Culture and
Development highlighted the inextricable links between nature and culture in 1996.
More than two decades later, this book brings together a number of authors from different scientific disciplines and sectors of society,
and from many countries of the world, to address the challenging task of reconnecting natural and cultural capital in conceptual and
practical terms.
While today the concept of “natural capital” - i.e. the stock of our abiotic natural resources and ecosystems as well as the flow of goods
and services which both provide - seems to be clearly understood, the idea of “cultural capital” is still rather overlooked. In the context of
this book, the term “culture” is not used in the humanistic sense. Culture primarily means the total and distinctive way of life of people
or societies, with their unfolding and diversified knowledge - both local and scientific. Moreover it includes the many skills and capacities
intended to retain, transmit and develop knowledge, as well as the concrete practices - in most cases implemented and improved for
centuries - to make good use of, to benefit from and to protect natural capital.
Nature provides essential inputs to culture, and culture acts on nature in a permanent “feedback loop”. We may say that cultural capital
is made up of the many and diverse ways in which we deal with natural capital.
In recent times the driving forces of industry, agriculture, infrastructure, urbanisation, transport and energy for a growing population and
in a GDP-dominated economy, have all been undermining diversity, both biological and cultural. Currently, the high rate of biodiversity
loss is being matched by that of cultural diversity loss. Worldwide we are losing biological and cultural wisdom. We are losing biological
species at a rate comparable to the loss of ethnicities. Recent generations are losing the conceptual and practical connections to the living
resources in their daily life. This loss contributes to reducing nature to a secondary and sectoral field of activity, to a broad scientific
discipline, to an administrative or legal sector, and to a side-policy, when in fact nature is the first and central source of our well-being. If
we really want to halt the loss of biodiversity, we must aim at halting the cultural loss. Culture - in its broader sense of attitudes, behaviours,
values, expressions, norms, livelihood patterns, local and traditional knowledge, skills transmission, and good practices - can substantially
contribute towards saving nature, while, at the same time, revising our economies and adopting nature-based solutions agreed within
societies.
This book offers a variety of valuable and inspiring contributions of authors from around the world, in an effort to meeting the challenge
of reconnecting natural and cultural capital.
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Maria Luisa Paracchini is from Italy, is educated as a civil engineer, and holds a PhD from the Faculty of
Agricultural Sciences in Milan, on the analysis of the agricultural landscape. Apart from a period spent at the
Finnish Forest Research Institute in Helsinki, she has mainly worked at the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the
European Commission (EC), focusing on various issues: mapping ecosystem services, modelling soil erosion,
mapping land degradation in the Mediterranean, hydrological modelling (she is one of the authors of the
first EU-wide digital map of rivers and catchments), mapping habitats of forest species, and (since 2004)
agri-environmental issues. She is a main author of the first European map of High Nature Value (HNV) farmland,
and of the EUROSTAT landscape state and diversity agri-environmental indicator. She has been responsible for
the JRC’s involvement in many EU-funded research projects. Her latest research interest is how to identify and
assess public goods provided by agriculture. She currently chairs the EC Pilot Group on agroecosystems in the
frame of the MAES (Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services) initiative, which aims at
supporting Member States of the EU to adopt consistent approaches to reach the Targets of the EU Biodiversity
Strategy by 2020.
Pier Carlo Zingari was born in Rome and educated in Florence. He holds a PhD in Forest Economics and
Planning, and started his professional life as a junior FAO forest officer in Costa Rica for two years. He spent
18 years in France and Belgium, working first as a coordinator of European scientific projects on ecology and
management of natural resources, and then with a European federation of local authorities on environmental
policies, participatory management and safeguard of natural and cultural heritage. He is currently a senior
environmental consultant, with more than 35 years of work experience with public and private bodies at the
international level, including the European Union, UN-FAO, UNECE, UNESCO, World Bank, NGOs, public and
private companies and institutions. Always promoting an interdisciplinary and intersectoral perspective, he
has been working on science and policies of mutual support in forestry, water and watershed management,
biodiversity conservation and rural development. He is author, co-author and editor of more than 100
publications.
Carlo Blasi is Emeritus Professor in Plant Ecology at the Sapienza University of Rome. He is presently Scientific
Director of the Inter-University Research Centre on “Biodiversity, Ecosystem Services and Sustainability"
(CIRBISES) and is President of the Foundation for the Italian Flora, of the Italian Botanical Society. He is also
an appointed member of the National Observatory on Biodiversity, of the Committee for the Development of
Green Space, and of the Committee for Natural Capital, on behalf of the Ministry for the Environment, Land
and Sea Protection. Finally, he is member of the National Commission for Forecasting and Preventing Major
Risks, appointed by the Presidency of the Council of Ministers (Civil Protection Department). His research
activities deal with plant ecology, plant sociology, biodiversity conservation, and territorial planning, with
particular emphasis on ecological land classification, vegetation dynamics and conservation assessment.
He is author of 400 publications, including 240 scientific papers and 40 book chapters.
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foRewoRd
natural Capital is the stock of natural assets which are vital for our prosperity, wellbeing and even survival.
These include biodiversity and ecosystems, as well as climate, air, water, soils, food, raw materials and much more.
Many European union initiatives aim to preserve this natural capital for future generations, for example the Eu
Biodiversity strategy to 2020 - “Our life insurance, our natural capital”.
Cultural Capital, on the other hand, is made up of the many and diverse ways people - in a specific geographical
and socio-economic context - deal with and influence nature and these natural resources.
There is a growing awareness of how human activity can harm the environment. however, we seldom focus on
the positive links which can and do exist between natural and cultural capital. 
Productive synergies between the two can lead to enhanced environmental protection and, at the same time,
bring economic benefits and employment opportunities, boosting economic, social and territorial cohesion. The
aim is to mainstream biodiversity conservation as well as ecosystem maintenance and restoration into all sectors
of society and economy to produce greater societal benefits. 
During its Presidency of the European Council in 2014, italy launched the Charter of rome on natural and Cultural
Capital which focuses on these positive synergies. 
The Eu supports this through its nature and biodiversity legislation. The objective is to protect and maintain natural
capital and to promote positive human actions, for example through nature-based solutions and the development
of green and blue infrastructure such as parks, street trees, ponds or wetlands.
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along with Member states, the Eu is mapping and assessing ecosystems, their conservation state and resilience,
identifying what needs to be restored, and accounting for their broader economic, societal and cultural values
which should ultimately be integrated into daily decision-making. 
The ultimate aim is to create a green and circular economy where natural and social capital work perfectly together.
and the contributions in this book are a step towards understanding the current process of combining these
different forms of capital. 
Europe's natural capital is intimately linked to its history and culture. sustainable use therefore helps our cultural
heritage to thrive, while also boosting important economic sectors like tourism. 
Local communities have to be at the centre of this process. we will only succeed in preserving our natural capital
if citizens feel that their views and knowledge are taken seriously. This means taking into account the specific
social and cultural background of local communities and working with them bringing added value at local level. 
nature and culture are closely connected. Both have a vital role in determining who we are and how we see the
world. and we need to preserve both to build a cohesive, resilient Europe for the future in which citizens can feel
confident, at ease with each other and at home.
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intRoduction
‘Sustainable development has come to mean much more than maintaining intact the physical capital that
produces an income stream. There is an under-emphasized but important cultural aspect of sustainability, once
its importance as an objective embracing development is recognized. The relationship of human beings to the
natural environment has so far been seen predominantly in biophysical terms, but there is a growing recognition
that societies themselves create elaborate, culturally-rooted procedures to protect and manage their resources.
Hence the need to rethink the relationship between culture and environment.’
world Commission on Culture and Development (1996), Our creative diversity—Summary version, p. 37.
The idea of this book started to take shape within the process of implementation of the current European
biodiversity strategy to 2020, ‘our life insurance, our natural capital’. The title of this strategy clearly shows to
what extent biodiversity is significant, supportive of and positive for our life, being the vital natural capital providing
a flow of essential goods and benefits to individuals, society and the economy. nevertheless, as we all know, its
trends, rates of species losses and ecosystem conditions are major concerns worldwide, while biodiversity in its
full importance is too often neglected by other policies. urgent and effective actions are therefore required. on
the one hand, humans are the main driving force of biodiversity loss and the depletion of natural capital. on the
other hand, many human activities dealing with natural resources have been constructive throughout history
and have maintained and enhanced biodiversity, supported by a great diversity of cultural features, values,
patterns and processes. in the context of our book, the word ‘culture’ is not used in the humanistic sense. Culture
primarily means the total and distinctive way of life of a people or society with its unfolding and diversified
knowledge—local and scientific—but also with the many skills and capacities intended as the ways to retain,
transmit and develop knowledge and, finally, with the concrete practices implemented for centuries to use, benefit
from and protect natural capital. nature provides essential inputs to culture and culture acts on nature.
Consequently we may say that cultural capital is made up of the many and diverse ways we deal with natural capital.
The importance of linking natural and cultural capital for the better management and safeguarding of
biodiversity and natural resources is highlighted, among others, by the Charter of rome of 2014. This bridging
initiative on the interrelations and interactions between natural and cultural capital aims at strengthening nature
and biodiversity policies, mainstreaming them into all other policies related to land management, health and the
economy. The charter is a science and policy initiative, negotiated by all European union’s Member states together
with the European Commission. it puts forward five main actions based on knowledge improvement, investment
in natural capital, the securing of ecosystems’ functionality, links between natural and cultural capital and the
synergies between green infrastructure, urban and rural areas. These five actions constitute the core structure
of this book.
scientific and policy views and voices from different countries, in Europe and beyond, from individuals,
institutions and organisations are brought together here to explore ways to face the challenge of managing and
safeguarding natural capital, not forgetting the positive driving role that cultural capital plays and the opportunities
it brings. we wish to warmly thank all the authors for their efforts in meeting the challenge, taking their time and
providing a variety of valuable and inspiring contributions.
ix
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Know natuRal capital
section 1, ‘Know natural capital’, is the setting for the available, constantly improving knowledge relating to
natural capital, coming from both local people living on the land and from scholars providing scientific evidence.
natural capital is a dynamic stock of assets and resources, and a complex fabric of different interconnected
ecosystems. given the dynamics and complexity of terrestrial, aquatic and marine ecosystems and their
interconnections, gaining knowledge about their biotic and abiotic components, their mechanisms and resilience
is a never-ending process. But what we need to aim for is sound knowledge, not complete knowledge.
Furthermore, knowing the natural capital means a better understanding of what, where and for whom are the
benefits and values that it provides under specific climatic, geographical, ecological, socioeconomic and cultural
conditions. it is fundamental that the progress of knowledge relating to natural capital is always adequately
communicated—to the public, and particularly to all decision-makers, both private and public—to raise awareness
of its importance. Different institutions and administrations should work together in a permanent exchange of
knowledge, kept constantly up to date, reflecting dynamic processes and making use of the tools available for the
best decisions on natural capital management. Knowledge includes the monitoring and evaluation of the condition
of ecosystems and the consequent flow of goods and services with a view to reorienting policies, strategies and
plans and supporting sustainable management. The knowledge we need on natural capital comes from many of
us and benefits all of us: it comes from local and academic cultural diversity and benefits health, security, prosperity
and the well-being of us all.
in this section Robert costanza, Crawford school of Public Policy, australian national university, Canberra,
australia, raises immediately the question of the sustainable well-being of humans and the rest of nature in a
world dramatically ‘full’, but with economic models and indicators, such as the gDP, shaped for an ‘empty’ one,
and consequently obsolete. a new vision and model of economy is required if we seek ‘improved human
well-being and social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities’, as the
united nations recently proclaimed to be our primary global goal. in order to break our addiction to fossil fuels,
consumption, waste and the conventional development model, Costanza provides clear suggestions for change,
reminding us that well-being and quality of life are the primary goals that cannot be met by the current model.
nathalie olsen, international union for Conservation of nature (iuCn), and her co-authors, describe the
knowledge potential of the People in nature initiative, which aims at giving priority in conservation to the people,
and to their biodiversity values, deep-seated cultural norms and understandings. Culture is central to the uses of
nature and to its perceptions, narratives and languages. Knowledge of natural capital is culturally driven. The
People in nature initiative reflects a holistic understanding of people as part of nature and the main driving force
for its conservation.
Jan-erik petersen, European Environment agency (EEa), makes a point about where we stand on the
theoretical development and practical use in policymaking of the concept of natural capital. Both issues are
currently in full development and, though there is not only a single official definition of natural capital, technical
guidance for ecosystem accounting is becoming available. This will provide a solid foundation to integrate
ecosystem accounting methods into public environmental reporting and accounting systems. The main aim of
these efforts is to support better management of ecosystems and the services they provide. a key step in the
process is the identification of data at a spatial scale that corresponds to the ecosystem processes and units to be
analysed. Further investment in data foundation is needed, and is seen to provide substantial added value,
for ecosystem accounting and many activities related to sustainable ecosystem management.
x
introduction
eeva furman, Finnish Environment institute (sYKE), helsinki, and her co-authors underline how the links
between the structures and processes of nature, and between natural capital and ecosystem services essential
for human well-being, are often poorly understood. They suggest a five-step path for their better understanding,
emphasising the role of natural capital in finding innovative solutions to environmental problems and societal
challenges in the form of nature-based solutions, which build on, and contribute to, the transition towards a
bio- and circular economy. understanding natural capital and ecosystem services provides the basis for thriving
cultural capital in its broad meaning, by strengthening society’s ability to make wise decisions concerning our
relationship with nature.
invest in natuRal capital
section 2, ‘invest in natural capital’, explores some approaches, tools, data and priorities to support smart,
sustainable and inclusive growth. investing in natural capital is a matter of economics and much more, as it includes
intrinsic values of nature, social and individual desirability and cultural perceptions and representations. its final
goal is in fact the well-being of people and of nature. This goal can only be reached by making greater use of
targeted natural capital investments. one preliminary step to investments in nature is to reduce or avoid
environmentally harmful subsidies generated by sectoral policies, by neglecting strategic and environmental impact
assessment and by the lack of mainstreaming environment priorities into other policies, strategies and plans.
another step is to provide economic and financial incentives to support natural capital investments in the public
and private sectors. The comparative advantages of the economic and financial investments can lead to ecosystem
services and nature-based solutions being chosen rather than technical ones, as in the many cases worldwide of
urban water purification by protected wetland, grassland or forest ecosystems versus artificial solutions. Central
to natural capital investments are the accounting and valuation of ecosystems and their goods and services at
different scales, from public national frameworks to the regional or local levels. There is a clear logic in the
accounting and valuation of ecosystems and their goods and services: best allocation of public spending,
comparison of private and public project investments, integration of social and cultural values, among others.
Concurrently, it is also necessary to identify clear and suitable methods applicable to each specific case and level,
allowing the full inclusion of investments in natural capital and of the ecosystem approach in territorial decisions,
spatial planning and resource management.
nick barter, Department for Environment, Food and rural affairs (DEFra), united Kingdom, points out that it
is today largely demonstrated that our life satisfaction comes not from how wealthy we are, but from how good
our health is, both mental and physical, and calls for the prioritisation of natural capital investments. The
environment plays a key role in supporting the economy in a variety of ways. Prioritising investments in natural
capital is a key public policy issue for safeguarding our health and prosperity in the most efficient way.
domenico mauriello, unioncamere, italy, focuses on statistical socioeconomic data in the italian protected
areas, showing to what extent investments in natural capital by individual entrepreneurs, associations and
cooperatives, and local communities produce added value, growth and permanent jobs. The positive economic
return on investment is supported not only by quantitative financial data, but also by the quality of activities that
correspond in many cases to market niches of local nature-based products and services, and in others to the
creativity and motivation of the social actors involved, such as women, young people, artists and teachers.
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davide marino and margherita palmieri, university of Molise, italy, examine the aspects of a governance
approach grounded in the connections between natural and cultural capital. The approach has been developed
within a European environmental field action project aiming at engaging public and private spheres in
market-based payment for ecosystem services schemes to effectively finance biodiversity conservation objectives,
such as guaranteeing constant flows of ecosystem services and directly and indirectly benefiting wider groups of
identifiable beneficiaries over time and space from a broad territorial governance perspective.
costantinos cartalis, university of athens and Pireus Bank Cultural Foundation, greece, provides input on the
links between natural and cultural capital at the landscape level, based on significant experience in his country
from public and private collaborations. The landscape is receiving growing attention through international
and national initiatives as a dynamic synthesis of nature and culture. Each of these two pillars has its values,
connections and cross-cutting elements to be considered for delivering appropriate locally adapted solutions.
integrated planning must be based on integrated policies, strategies, funding mechanisms and management of
ecosystems and their services.
emeline hily, university of Lorraine, and léa tardieu, institut national de la recherche agronomique, nancy,
France, highlight the tools for better accounting of natural capital in territorial decisions. The spatial dimension is
central to the assessment of natural capital, to the flow of ecosystem goods and services and to the demand by
beneficiaries, their location and socioeconomic context. Consequently, when considering investment projects,
the integrated ecological-economic models explicitly account for ecological territorial processes.
secuRe the functionality of ecosystems
section 3, ‘secure the functionality of ecosystems’, is devoted to the state of conservation as influenced by
human activities and on which biodiversity largely depends. healthy and resilient ecosystems are natural sources
of economically and culturally valuable goods and services. There is an alarming worldwide trend towards the
degradation, pollution or even destruction of ecosystems corresponding to severe impacts on people’s living
conditions, health, food security, availability of clean water, climate and desertification, with a rise in social and
political conflicts, migrations and loss of cultural connections and local knowledge. restoring and securing the
long-term functionality of ecosystems and their resilience is a formal international commitment with clear global
targets. Consequently, given the current overall trend in the state of ecosystems, maintaining, restoring and
enhancing their capacities to provide a full range of goods and services is a priority for science and policy. national
policies, strategies, plans and legislation are progressively supporting the appropriate conservation and
management of ecosystems, habitats and species, through protected areas, green and blue infrastructure and
nature-based solutions. a natural capital made of healthy and resilient ecosystems is in fact one of the most
cost-effective contributions to some of the major challenges such as the rehabilitation of urban areas, adaptation
to climate change, the reduction of hydrogeological risks and the promotion of environment-friendly tourism,
recreation, physical and mental health.
miguel bugalho, university of Lisbon, with Teresa pinto correia, Centre for Mediterranean studies, university
of évora, Portugal, and fernando pulido, university of Extremadura, Plasencia, spain, describe the example of
human use of natural capital generating cultural ecosystem services in the montado and dehesa oak woodlands
of the south-western iberian peninsula. These two locally adapted management systems have long histories and
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require advanced practical skills balancing trees, bushes, grass and grazing over space and time. They are
outstanding cases of natural and cultural capital in their dynamic, positive and productive interactions with
threatened and endemic species that are of high conservation value. several products, derived from livestock
management, are key components of local gastronomy and traditional festivities.
Josef Křeček and Zuzana hořická, university of Prague, together with ladislav palán, T. g. Masaryk water
research institute, Czech republic, have been pioneering forest ecosystem research and restoration measures to
counteract acid atmospheric deposition effects on water and soils. Their research has focused on the relations
between ecosystems, water and pollution within the higher sections of watersheds with a view to restoring and
securing ecological functionality for human health and local development. revitalising the headwater catchments,
because of their place and role in the water cycle, is essential to maintain the downstream flow of ecosystem
services: drinking water supply, climate regulation, reduction of flood risk, water treatment, prevention of soil
erosion, recreation and tourism.
marco marchetti, along with his colleagues lorenzo sallustio and matteo vizzarri, from the university of
Molise, italy, discuss the new frontiers for forest conservation: securing the future ecosystem services balance.
Forests are among the most complex and fragile ecosystems, and have provided vital benefits to local populations
and consistent contributions to the economy of many countries. in some areas, like the Mediterranean basin,
forest degradation has happened throughout human history and is currently a concern due to a combination of
direct human pressures and responses to land, environment and climate change. The main conservation strategies
for the Mediterranean forest landscapes are described and discussed with a view to supporting forest planning
and management, particularly where intensively managed and less-managed areas coexist in response to different
human needs.
anita paul and Kalyan paul, Pan himalayan grassroots Development Foundation, india are reporting the echoes
from the mountains of himalaya. They demonstrate how mountain environments and their communities have
coexisted for millennia and have been explicitly recognised at the international level, since the rio agenda 21, as
fragile ecosystems deserving special attention for their overall ecological roles and for their highly adaptive and
resilient communities, which are today under pressure from globalisation. The example of a well-structured
community initiative in the himalaya provides insights and inputs that are of relevance for the challenge of
mountain conservation and development anywhere else in the world.
linK natuRal and cultuRal capitals
section 4, ‘Link natural and cultural capitals’, contains critical contributions from different perspectives on the
positive human influences on ecosystems. These influences have been constant and widespread throughout
history, from the selective gathering of seeds, herbs and fruits to the highly sophisticated irrigated farming systems
in arid or mountainous regions. Terraced farming is among the most striking examples of nature–culture
connections across many hilly and mountainous areas of the world, providing food while making the best use of
poor soils, reducing erosion and landslide risks and managing water on steep slopes and downstream. Today the
negative impacts of our modernisation process prevail, with facts and figures and with science alerts, the media,
public opinion and policy discourse showing a sharp separation between nature and culture. never in history have
we so needed to re-establish positive connections, rediscovering and communicating the many examples of
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synergies between human capacities and natural assets. The authors’ contributions to this section provide
evidence and examples of how we can reconsider a balanced combination between natural capital and cultural
capital as synergetic rather than contending forces. This section also formally introduces in its title the concept of
culture beyond its broad all-embracing meanings and in the sense suggested by the united nations world
Commission on Culture and Development of 1992 in its reported work on culture and the environment: culture
is a set of activities, attitudes, practices and values. we can add many other building blocks to culture in its relation
to the environment—beliefs, values, norms, livelihoods, knowledge, skills, practices and languages—that are
fundamental to the functioning of different societies and are transmitted from one generation to the next. recent
global initiatives, such as satoyama within the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Fao globally important
agricultural heritage systems, confirm the current process of addressing synergies between nature, culture, society
and economy.
miguel altieri, university of California, Berkeley, usa, provides scientific evidence of the ways that the
principles and practices of agroecology have created synergies between human and natural capital for millennia
in the conservation and management of the diversity of food production. These synergies, stemming from a
never-ending process of mutual adjustment and exchange between human social systems and the environment,
are now the most viable, resilient and sustainable solutions to the food crisis. agroecology today is a science
rooted in modern ecology, and has inherited extensively from the long history of interactions between nature and
humankind.
giovanna del gobbo and glenda galeotti, university of Florence, italy, offer an educational and pedagogical
overview of how nature and culture are combined and work together in any individual or group development
through a process of learning. Two case studies show the contribution of non-formal and embedded education
to the valorisation of local know-how as intangible culture and to the participation of local players in integrated
territorial governance for the better management of natural and cultural resources. in order to make this
process effective, there is a strong need for contributions from different disciplines—natural, cultural and
pedagogical—including communication technologies.
martijn thijssen, org-iD, Leiden, and olaf cornielje, Department for sustainability, Ministry of infrastructure
and Environment, the netherlands, developed the atlas of natural Capital. They first considered four main attitudes
on natural and cultural capital, including personal relations, positions and ways to deal with them: the ruler who
considers nature to be designed to serve him; the steward who considers himself to be a tenant of nature,
borrowing it from his children; the partner who sees himself on the same level as his natural environment; and
the participant who see himself as a part of a chain in which each participant has an equally important role. The
representation in society of these basic attitudes is subject to change over time. The atlas of natural Capital of
the netherlands is structured around these different attitudes, but with a focus on the stewards and partners. it
aims to enable stewards to manage our natural capital in the most sustainable way. it aims to enable partners to
find solutions that benefit both humans and nature.
Zsolt molnár, MTa Centre for Ecological research, hungary, and fikret berkes, university of Manitoba, Canada,
discuss the vital role of traditional ecological knowledge in linking natural and cultural capital in cultural landscapes.
while the cumulative body of knowledge, practices and beliefs is an evolving adaptive processes and is handed
down through generations by cultural transmission, in many regions the cultural landscapes and their related
knowledge undergo major transformations. Many cultural landscapes persist. But in some landscapes, traditional
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management may be completely abandoned, resulting in a loss of biological and cultural diversity. Policies matter.
inappropriate regulations and disrespect for local traditions result in maladaptive solutions. The universalism of
science needs to be tempered with local and traditional knowledge to produce contextually tailored local solutions.
scientists and policymakers can help those people who still use local and traditional knowledge for their
livelihoods.
luis d. andrade alcivar, Escuela superior Politécnica agropecuaria de Manabí Manuel Félix López, Ecuador,
and his co-authors, focus on agroforestry systems and geographical indications as examples of good administration
of natural and cultural capital. They show that political decisions often involve trade-offs, as may be the case for
natural and cultural capital. an example of swidden agriculture and the emergence approach show how better
decisions are taken when their multiple effects are previewed across the different levels of organisation of
environment and society. By means of resource theories, their contribution focuses on geographical indications
and tourist routes, reaffirming the need for unifying both natural and cultural assets to achieve more beneficial
outcomes for human beings.
Ruida pool-stanvliet, scientific services, Capenature, stellenbosch, south africa, with her co-authors describes
how the unesco MaB Programme promotes the link between natural and cultural capital in relation to sustainable
landscape management. at present there is still a lack of outstanding examples where natural and cultural capital
are linked in support of sustainable landscape management. such living landscapes would basically correspond
to large tracts of land where biodiversity conservation is practised in coherence with people striving for sustainable
livelihoods. This is exactly the focus of unesco’s MaB Programme as implemented through biosphere reserves.
The MaB Programme guides the combination of natural, cultural and economic capital towards meeting the
sustainable development goals. Examples are provided by the south african biosphere reserves.
cReate syneRgies between gReen infRastRuctuRe, uRban and RuRal aReas
section 5, ‘Create synergies between green infrastructure and urban and rural areas’, refers to the most
challenging environments of today: the urban areas where a growing population is living. urban areas are not
isolated from the overall environment, from the surrounding rural areas and from the tangible and intangible
forms of rural-related cultural heritage still belonging to a large share of neo-citizens. Most of the environmental,
social, economic and cultural indicators of urban areas are alarming: air quality, access to and quality of water,
flood risks, waste production and treatment, pollution, energy efficiency, biodiversity and green spaces, population
density, health, transportation and mobility, poverty, employment, crime, access to services, participation and
governance. The rates of urbanisation worldwide are dramatically high: 54 % of the world’s population lived in
urban areas in 2014. in 1950 the rate was 30 %, and by 2050 some 66 % of the population is projected to be urban.
green and blue infrastructures, considered in a broad, interconnected sense, and multifunctional rural areas are
part of the solution and are the natural supportive bridges to positively reconnect natural and cultural capital.
They contribute to well-being through vital and irreplaceable goods and services for urban people, including
economic activities, markets, jobs and revenue opportunities. species, habitats, ecosystems, land units and
infrastructures are part of a multifunctional and interconnected spatial network of natural and semi-natural areas.
Future perspectives should consider cities growing in a green network and not just including green spots, with
green and blue infrastructures guaranteeing the connection between urban and rural areas. such a planning
perspective is a major driver for the transition to a green economy. green and blue infrastructures are also
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opportunities for reversing the unsustainable urban trends through their manifold natural, cultural, social and
economic connections.
carlo blasi, fausto manes and their team from the sapienza university of rome, take as their starting pointing
the unifying message of the 2014 Charter of rome on natural and Cultural Capital, urging actions on assessing
the state of ecosystems and the services which they provide. These actions should take place as part of the
planning and management of the network of natural and semi-natural areas, corresponding to the concept and
practice of green infrastructure. in fact green infrastructure represents one of the most concrete ways to link
scientific research, management actions and policies over a territory. The implementation of the Eu Biodiversity
strategy in italy provided the impetus for a number of projects covering urban and peri-urban areas. Their
outcomes confirm the key role that green infrastructure plays in land planning, and the advantages of green
solutions for enhancing human well-being in our cities and their hinterlands.
erik stange, david barton and graciela m. Rusch, norwegian institute for nature research, norway, describe
the promotion and mapping of cultural capital and cultural ecosystem services in the case of oslo’s urban
pollinators. Pollinating insects are an integral part of urban natural capital and perform an important ecosystem
function with a high degree of relevance to many cultural ecosystem services and, consequently, to the well-being
of people living in cities. The example of activities presently underway in oslo, norway, shows how to improve
the habitat quality for insect pollinators and describes the spatial distribution of this important component of the
city’s biodiversity. These activities both contribute to oslo’s cultural capital by mobilising citizens’ involvement
and provide insight with the potential to inform the future management of the city’s natural resources. 
Jean-pierre schweitzer and his colleagues from the institute for European Environmental Policy, Brussels,
Belgium, discuss urban well-being with its necessary investments. Citizens face multiple challenges—air pollution
and noise from traffic, heat stress through heat island effects and climate change, sedentary lifestyles, a lack social
integration, cohesion and unemployment. investing in nature can contribute significantly to meeting these
challenges. improving awareness of the benefits and cost-effectiveness of nature-based solutions to contemporary
challenges and then integrating these into policy and investments are key steps to tapping the potential of nature
and developing progressive, thriving and resilient cities.
alberto pistocchi, European Commission Joint research Centre and co-authors focus on nature-based solutions
in urban water management. Ever since the time of the earliest civilisations water management has been a
strategic issue and an outstanding example of the connection between nature and culture. its impact stretches
from drinking water to sanitation and flood control. The current trends in climate change, urban population growth,
pollution and grey infrastructure generate a number of problems in the quality of life, including biodiversity loss,
poorer health and increased risks of excessively hot and dry seasons or more frequent and intensive precipitation.
a number of solutions are offered by nature to make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable. They now need to be applied to make the synergy between cultural and natural capital a reality.
the way foRwaRd
marco fritz and co-authors, from European Commission Directorate general for research and innovation and
Directorate general for Environment , conclude on the key aspects of innovation with nature and culture providing
an overview of policies, initiatives and instruments promoted in Europe and developed within legally binding
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international conventions, such as the one on biological diversity, or globally identified goals, such as the united
nations sustainable development goals. nature-based solutions, green and blue infrastructure and cultural
heritage are all aspects taken into account in a multidisciplinary approach promoted by the European Commission
with a view to creating sustainable jobs and supporting sustainable economic growth, providing solutions for the
green circular economy and contributing to achieving the sustainable development goals. investments in the
spatial component and green infrastructure should become standard in territorial development and spatial
planning across Europe.
considerations and perspectives
The contributions to the topic of this book lead to a number of considerations and perspectives. There is a
broad science and policy consensus that biological diversity and cultural diversity are two interactive parts of a
single living system. if nature came first with its bunch of benefits for humans, culture with its diversity of ways of
life has fostered the development of knowledge, skills and good practices to positively interact with any ecosystem.
anywhere in the world, local nature-related beliefs, values, norms, livelihoods, knowledge, skills, practices and
languages have been developed by thousands of previous generations, producing complex, dynamic and resilient
systems and landscapes.
in relatively recent times the global threats and driving forces of industry, agriculture, infrastructure,
urbanisation, transport and energy for a growing population and in a gDP-dominated economy have been
undermining both biological and cultural diversity. in our current historic times the rates of loss of biodiversity
and cultural diversity overlap. worldwide we are losing biological and cultural wisdom. we are losing biological
species at a rate comparable to ethnicities, local knowledge, skills and languages. recent generations are losing
conceptual and practical connections to the living resources in their daily life. This loss contributes to reducing
nature to a secondary and sectoral field of activity, to a broad scientific discipline and to an administrative or legal
sector, when in fact nature is the first source of well-being.
Thus, remembering that well-being is the primary goal for all of us and that is sufficiently clear and
demonstrated that we can hardly meet it through the development model that currently dominates, what are
the alternatives? Today most developed and less-developed countries are embedded in a model producing
environmental degradation, loss of cultural diversity and loss of resilience for both our natural and our cultural
capital. it is a development model where natural and cultural capital are considered as secondary, if not neglected,
and, in any case, administered sectorally.
sustainability, with its three dimensions—environment, society and economy—is the flagship of development
and growth goals. although culture is the major force shaping our thinking and behaviour, or even, as suggested
by the world Commission on Culture and Development, the very end and aim of sustainable development, it
rarely appears in the science and policy discourse on sustainability. Culture is the foundation of the overall process;
the foundation on which the three dimensions stand. we have reached unprecedented levels of abundance, but
we are largely missing prosperity. we are aiming at wealth, not yet at equitable well-being. we must gain an
awareness of the need to take advantage at the same time of that which nature provides—clean air, fresh water
and healthy food—and that which culture shapes—desires, choices, beliefs and lifestyles. we need a sustainable,
desirable and liveable world; a world where biodiversity and cultural diversity work together. any reasonable
alternative is based on a change from the current quantitative production–consumption–waste model to a
qualitative and quantitative, sustainable and renewable perspective. any perspective should include the
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environment as a source of tangible and intangible benefits, society as an equitable and supportive framework,
the economy as a source of jobs and revenues and culture as a source of rights, respect, values, expressions,
creativity, norms, livelihoods, knowledge, skills, practices and languages.
Beyond the many concepts, paradigms and terms, we can identify anywhere myriads of inspiring former and
current examples, lessons learned, narratives and good practices that are evidence on the ground contributing to
polycentric efforts of implementation and the wide dissemination of well-connected natural and cultural capital.
as argued by the nobel laureate Elinor ostrom in 2010, ‘instead of focusing only on global efforts (which are
indeed a necessary part of the long-term solution) … polycentric approaches facilitate achieving benefits at multiple
scales as well as experimentation and learning from experience with diverse policies’ (1). Examples can inspire
individual, community and group behaviours, national strategies and policies, local plans and management
guidelines. This book is just a small step in the process of reconnecting natural and cultural capital. we are all
invited to the next step: to bring together and disseminate well-documented examples, lessons learned and good
practices on natural and cultural synergies from around the world.
The editors
xviii
(1) ostrom, E. (2010), ‘Polycentric systems for coping with collective action and global environmental change’, Global Environmental Change, Vol. 20, no 4,
pp. 550–557.
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the world has changed dramatically. We no longer live in a world relatively empty of humans and their
artefacts. We now live in what some are even calling a new geologic era—the ‘Anthropocene’ (Crutzen,
2002)—a full world where humans are dramatically altering our ecological life support system (Daly, 2005).
our traditional concepts and models of the economy were developed in the empty world. the conventional
view of the ‘economy’ is based on a number of assumptions about the way the world works, what the economy
is, and what the economy is for (table 1). In this ‘empty-world’ context, built capital—the houses, cars, roads and
factories of the market economy—was the limiting factor. natural capital—our ecological life-support
system—and social capital—our myriad relationships with each other—were abundant. It made sense, in that
context, not to worry too much about environmental and social ‘externalities’—effects that occurred outside the
market—since they could be assumed to be relatively small and ultimately solvable. It made sense to focus on
the growth of the market economy, as measured by gross domestic product (GDP), as a primary means to improve
human welfare. It made sense, in that context, to think of the economy as only marketed goods and services and
to think of the goal as increasing the amount of these goods and services produced and consumed.
but in the new full-world context, we have to think differently about what the economy is and what it is for if
we are to create sustainable prosperity. If we seek ‘improved human well-being and social equity, while significantly
reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities’, as the Un has recently proclaimed as the primary global
goal (United nations environment Programme, 2011), we are going to need a new vision of the economy and its
relationship to the rest of the world that is better adapted to the new conditions we face.
We have to first remember that the goal of the economy is to sustainably improve human well-being and
quality of life. We have to remember that material consumption and GDP are merely means to that end, not ends
in themselves. We have to recognise, as both ancient wisdom and new psychological research tell us, that material
consumption beyond real need can actually reduce our well-being. We have to better understand what really
does contribute to sustainable human well-being (sHW), and recognise the substantial contributions of natural
and social capital, which are now the limiting factors to improving sHW in many countries. We have to be able to
distinguish between real poverty in terms of low sHW and merely low monetary income. Ultimately we have to
create a new vision of what the economy is and what it is for, and a new model of development that acknowledges
this new full-world context and vision (table 1).
Planetary boundaries
our planet’s ability to provide an accommodating environment for humanity is being challenged by our own
activities. the environment—our life-support system—is changing rapidly from the stable Holocene state of the
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last 12 000 years, during which we developed agriculture, villages, cities and contemporary civilisations, to an
unknown future state of significantly different conditions. We have entered what Paul Crutzen (2002) has identified
as a whole new geologic era—the Anthropocene.
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Current economic model: 
the ‘Washington Consensus’
Ecological economics model
Primary policy goal More: economic growth in the
conventional sense, as measured by
GDP. the assumption is that growth
will ultimately allow the solution of
all other problems. More is always
better
Better: Focus must shift from merely
growth to ‘development’ in the real
sense of improvement in quality of life,
recognising that growth has negative
by-products and more is not always better
Primary measure of progress GDP Index of sustainable economic Welfare/GPI
(or similar)
Scale/carrying capacity not an issue since markets are
assumed to be able to overcome any
resource limits via new technology
and substitutes for resources are
always available
A primary concern as a determinant of
ecological sustainability. natural capital
and ecosystem services are not infinitely
substitutable and real limits exist
Distribution/poverty Lip service, but relegated to ‘politics’
and a ‘trickle down’ policy: a rising
tide lifts all boats
A primary concern since it directly affects
quality of life and social capital and in some
very real senses is often exacerbated by
growth: a too rapidly rising tide only lifts
yachts, while swamping small boats
Economic efficiency/allocation the primary concern, but generally
including only marketed goods and
services (GDP) and institutions
A primary concern, but including both
market and non-market goods and services
and effects. emphasises the need to
incorporate the value of natural and social
capital to achieve true allocative efficiency
Property rights emphasis on private property and
conventional markets
emphasis on a balance of property rights
regimes appropriate to the nature and
scale of the system, and a linking of rights
with responsibilities. A larger role for
common property institutions in addition
to private and state property
Role of government to be minimised and replaced with
private and market institutions
A central role, including new functions as
referee, facilitator and broker in a new
suite of common asset institutions
Principles of governance Laissez faire market capitalism Lisbon principles of sustainable
governance
table 1
basic 
characteristics 
of the current 
economic model 
and the ‘ecological 
economics’ model.
one way to address this challenge
is to determine ‘safe planetary
boundaries’, based on fundamental
characteristics of our planet, and to
operate within them. ‘boundaries’
here mean specific points related to
a global-scale environmental process
beyond which humanity should not
go. Identifying our planet’s intrinsic,
non-negotiable limits is not easy, but
recently a team of scientists has
specified nine areas that are most
in need of well-defined planetary
boundaries (Rockstrom et al., 2009—
see Figure 1). the nine areas they
identified that are most in need of
planetary boundaries are climate
change, biodiversity loss, excess
nitrogen and phosphorus production,
stratospheric ozone depletion, ocean acidification, global consumption of freshwater, change in land use for a
griculture, air pollution and chemical pollution. they estimate that humanity has already transgressed three of
these boundaries—climate change, biodiversity loss and nitrogen production—with several others rapidly
approaching the safe boundary.
Clearly, remedial policy responses to date have been local, partial, and inadequate. early policy discussions
and the resulting responses tended to focus on symptoms of environmental damage rather than basic causes,
and policy instruments tended to be ad hoc rather than carefully designed for efficiency, fairness and sustainability.
For example, in the 1970s emphasis centred on end-of-pipe pollution control, which, while a serious problem,
was actually a symptom of expanding populations and inefficient technologies that fuelled exponential growth of
material and energy throughput while threatening the recuperative powers of the planet’s life-support systems.
these problems are all evidence that the material scale of human activity is rapidly approaching, or already
exceeds, the safe operating space for humanity on the earth. We are degrading our life-support systems—the
ecosystem services provided by our natural capital assets.
Ecosystem services
ecosystem services are defined as ‘the benefits people obtain from ecosystems’ (Costanza et al., 1997;
Millennium ecosystem Assessment, 2005). these include provisioning services such as food and water; regulating
services such as regulation of floods, drought and disease; supporting services such as soil formation and nutrient
cycling; and cultural services such as recreational, scientific, spiritual and other nonmaterial benefits (Costanza et
al., 1997; Daily 1997; de Groot et al., 2002).
this is an appropriately broad and an appropriately vague definition. It includes both the benefits people
perceive and those they do not. the conventional economic approach to ‘benefits’ is far too narrow in this regard,
natural capital and sustainable well-being of humans and the rest of nature
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Planetary 
boundaries.
(Rockström 
et al., 2009; 
steffen 
et al., 2011)
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and tends to limit benefits only to those that people both perceive and are ‘willing to pay’ for in some real or
contingent sense. but the general population’s information about the world, especially when it comes to ecosystem
services, is extremely limited. We can expect many ecosystem services to go almost unnoticed by the vast majority
of people, especially when they are public, non-excludable services that never enter the private, excludable market.
think of the storm regulation value of wetlands (Costanza et al., 2008). How can we expect the average citizen to
understand the complex linkages between landscape patterns, precipitation patterns, wetlands and flood
attenuation when even the best landscape scientists find this an extremely challenging task? We need to
remember the definition of ecosystem services (the benefits provided by ecosystems) and acknowledge that the
degree to which the public perceives and understands them is a separate (and very important) question.
Conventional economic valuation presumes that people have well-formed preferences and enough information
about trade-offs that they can adequately judge their ‘willingness to pay’. since these assumptions do not hold
for many ecosystem services we must: (1) inform people’s preferences by showing the underlying dynamics of
the ecosystems in question using models, (2) allow groups to discuss the issues and ‘construct’ their preferences
within a framework to inform the discussions or (3) use other techniques that do not rely directly on preferences
to estimate the contribution to human well-being of ecosystem services (i.e. to directly infer marginal contributions
to well-being), for example through the use of computer models.
In addition, the benefits one receives from functioning ecosystems do not necessarily depend on one’s ability
to pay for them in monetary units. For example, indigenous populations with no money economy at all derive
most of the essentials for life from ecosystem services but have zero ability to pay for them in monetary terms. to
understand the value of these ecosystem services we need to understand the trade-offs involved, and these may
be best expressed in units of time, energy, land or other units, not necessarily money, remembering that the local
population may or may not understand or be able to quantify these trade-offs. Finally, if one can express the
trade-offs (value) in one set of units (numerator) and can express the trade-offs between that numerator and
another, then one can convert the trade-offs into the other numerator. For example, if we can express trade-offs
in units of time and can estimate the time/money trade-off, we can express the time units in monetary terms.
A second issue is that ecosystem services are, by definition, not ends or goals but means to the end or goal of
sHW. this does not imply that ecosystems are not also valuable for other reasons, but that ecosystem services
are defined as the instrumental values of ecosystems as means to the end of human well-being. An important,
but different, distinction some authors have made is one between intermediate services and final services (boyd
and banzhaf, 2007). It is certainly true that for the purposes of certain aggregation exercises adding intermediate
and final services would be double counting. but that does not imply that intermediate services are not services.
think of the production of tyres in an economy. some tyres are sold directly to consumers and are part of final
demand, while others are sold to car companies and are intermediate products, sold to consumers as parts of
cars. the tyres themselves are indistinguishable from each other, the only difference being who buys them. When
calculating GDP (which is the aggregate of sales to final demand), it would not be appropriate to count both the
tyres sold to final demand and the tyres sold to car companies, since those tyres are already counted as parts of
the cars sold to final demand. but tyres in both cases, whether intermediate or final products, are means to the
end of human well-being and are not ends in themselves. Likewise, ecosystem goods and services, whether
intermediate (or ‘supporting’ in the Millennium ecosystem Assessment typology) services or final services are all
contributors to the end of human well-being. Also, ecosystem processes (or functions) and services are not
mutually exclusive categories. some processes or functions are also services, others are not. some services are
intermediate, some are final and some are partly both.
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ecosystems with embedded humans are complex, dynamic, adaptive systems with nonlinear feedbacks,
thresholds, hysteresis effects, etc. (Costanza et al., 1993). ecosystem services are therefore not the product of a
linear chain from production (means) to direct benefits by people (ends) with no feedbacks or any of the other
complexities of the real world. All ecosystem services are, by definition, means to the end of human well-being.
ecosystem processes or functions can also be services (they are not mutually exclusive categories), and the same
services can be both intermediate and final. the real world is complex and messy and our systems of classification
and definition of ecosystem services should recognise that and work with it, not ignore it in a misguided attempt
to impose unrealistic order and consistency.
Natural capital and ecosystem services
the ecosystems that provide the services are referred to as natural capital, using the general definition of
capital as a stock that yields a flow of
services over time (Costanza and Daly
1992). In order for these benefits to be
realised, natural capital (which does not
require human activity to build or maintain)
must be combined with other forms of
capital that do require human agency to
build and maintain. these include: (1) built
or manufactured capital, (2) human capital
and (3) social or cultural capital (Costanza
et al., 1997b, 2014—see Figure 2).
these four general types of capital are
all required in complex combinations to
produce any and all human benefits.
Ecosystem services thus refer to the
relative contribution of natural capital to
the production of various human benefits,
in combination with the three other forms of capital. these benefits can involve the use, non-use, option to use
or mere appreciation of the existence of natural capital.
the following categorisation of ecosystem services has been used by the Millennium ecosystem
Assessment (2005).
(1) Provisioning services—ecosystem services that combine with built, human and social capital to produce
food, timber, fibre or other ‘provisioning’ benefits. For example, fish delivered to people as food require
fishing boats (built capital), fishers (human capital) and fishing communities (social capital) to produce.
(2) Regulating services—services that regulate different aspects of the integrated system. these are services
that combine with the other three capitals to produce flood control, storm protection, water regulation,
human disease regulation, water purification, air quality maintenance, pollination, pest control and
climate control. For example, storm protection by coastal wetlands requires built infrastructure, people
and communities to be protected. these services are generally not marketed but have clear value to society.
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Figure 2
Interaction between 
built, social, human 
and natural capital 
required to produce
human well-being. 
built and human 
capital (the economy) 
are embedded in 
society, which is 
embedded in the 
rest of nature. 
ecosystem services 
are the relative 
contribution of
natural capital to 
human well-being; 
they do not flow 
directly. It is 
therefore essential
to adopt a broad, 
transdisciplinary 
perspective in 
order to address 
ecosystem services.
(From Costanza 
et al., 2014.)
(3) Cultural services—ecosystem services that combine with built, human and social capital to produce
recreation, aesthetic, scientific, cultural identity, sense of place or other ‘cultural’ benefits. For example,
to produce a recreational benefit requires a beautiful natural asset (a lake), in combination with built
infrastructure (a road, trail, dock, etc.), human capital (people able to appreciate the lake experience)
and social capital (family, friends and institutions that make the lake accessible and safe). even ‘existence’
and other ‘non-use values’ require people (human capital) and their cultures (social and built capital)
to appreciate.
(4) Supporting services—services that maintain basic ecosystem processes and functions such as soil
formation, primary productivity, biogeochemistry and provisioning of habitat. these services affect
human well-being indirectly by maintaining processes necessary for provisioning, regulating and cultural
services. they also refer to the ecosystem services that have not yet been or may never be intentionally
combined with built, human and social capital to produce human benefits, but that support or underlie
these benefits and may sometimes be used as proxies for benefits when the benefits cannot be easily
measured directly. For example, net primary production is an ecosystem function that supports carbon
sequestration and removal from the atmosphere, which combines with built, human and social capital
to provide the benefit of climate regulation. some would argue that these ‘supporting’ services should
rightly be defined as ecosystem ‘functions’, since they may not yet have interacted with the other three
forms of capital to create benefits. We agree with this in principle, but recognise that supporting
services/functions may sometimes be used as proxies for services in the other categories.
this categorisation suggests a very broad definition of services, limited only by the requirement of a
contribution to human well-being. even without any subsequent valuation, explicitly listing the services derived
from an ecosystem can help ensure appropriate recognition of the full range of potential impacts of a given
policy option. this can help make the analysis of ecological systems more transparent and can help inform
decision-makers of the relative merits of different options before them.
to achieve sustainability we must incorporate natural capital, and the ecosystem goods and services that it
provides, into our economic and social accounting and our systems of social choice. In estimating these values
we must consider how much of our ecological life support systems we can afford to lose. to what extent can we
substitute manufactured for natural capital, and how much of our natural capital is irreplaceable? For example,
could we replace the radiation screening services of the ozone layer if it were destroyed? because natural capital
is not captured in existing markets, special methods must be used to estimate its value. these range from attempts
to mimic market behaviour using surveys and questionnaires to elicit the preferences of current resource users
(i.e. willingness to pay) to methods based on energy analysis of flows in natural ecosystems (which do not depend
on current human preferences at all) (Farber and Costanza, 1987; Costanza et al., 1989; Costanza, 2004). because
of the inherent difficulties and uncertainties in determining these values, we are better off with an intelligently
pluralistic approach that acknowledges and utilises these different, independent approaches.
Valuation of ecological systems and services
the issue of valuation is inseparable from the choices and decisions we have to make about ecological systems.
some argue that valuation of ecosystems is either impossible or unwise. For example, some argue that we cannot
place a value on such ‘intangibles’ as human life, environmental aesthetics or long-term ecological benefits. but,
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in fact, we do so every day. When we set construction standards for highways, bridges and the like, we value
human life—acknowledged or not—because spending more money on construction would save lives. these are
statistical lives, however, not particular lives, and one should not confuse the two.
People also often talk about ‘economic value’, ‘ecological value’, and ‘social value’ as if they were separate
things. nothing could be further from the truth. As the discussion above makes clear, the ‘value’ or ‘benefit’ we
are talking about here is the contribution to sHW. none of these elements (ecological, cultural, economic)
can make a contribution to that goal without interacting with the others. What we can ask is: what is the relative
contribution of, for example, natural capital to sHW, in combination with other forms of capital (built, human,
social), in a particular context. We have to look at these things in context and as part of an integrated, whole
system of humans embedded in cultures embedded in the rest of nature.
Another often-made argument is that we should protect ecosystems for purely moral or aesthetic reasons,
and we do not need valuations of ecosystems for this purpose. but there are equally compelling moral arguments
that may be in direct conflict with the moral argument to protect ecosystems. For example, the moral argument
that no one should go hungry. All we have done is to translate the valuation and decision problem into a new set
of dimensions and a new language of discourse. so, while ecosystem valuation is certainly difficult, one choice we
do not have is whether or not to do it. Rather, the decisions we make, as a society, about ecosystems imply
trade-offs and therefore valuations. We can choose to make these valuations explicit or not; we can undertake
them using the best available ecological science and understanding or not; we can do them with an explicit
acknowledgment of the huge uncertainties involved or not; but as long as we are forced to make choices we are
doing valuation. the valuations are simply the relative weights we give to the various aspects of the decision
problem. society can make better choices about ecosystems if the valuation issue is made as explicit as possible.
this means taking advantage of the best information and models we can muster and making uncertainties about
valuations explicit too. It also means developing new and better ways to make good decisions in the face of these
uncertainties. Ultimately, it means being explicit about our goals as a society, both in the short term and in the
long term.
the point that must be stressed is that the economic value of ecosystems is connected to their physical,
chemical and biological role in the long-term, global system—whether the present generation of individuals fully
recognises that role or not. If it is accepted that each species, no matter how seemingly uninteresting or lacking
in immediate utility, has a role in natural ecosystems (which do provide many direct benefits to humans), it is
possible to shift the focus away from our imperfect short-term perceptions and toward the goal of developing
more accurate values for long-term ecosystem services. Ultimately, this will involve the collaborative construction
of dynamic, evolutionary models of linked ecological economic systems that adequately address long-term
responses and uncertainties, like those mentioned above.
Institutions to manage ecosystems and their services
one hears a lot of talk these days about ‘ecosystem service markets’. the problem is, conventional markets
are not the right institution for managing many ecosystem services. these services (other than provisioning
services) are often ‘non-rival’ and not easily excludable, and are therefore best thought of as ‘public goods’ or,
more generally, a part of ‘the commons’ (Farley and Costanza, 2010). While we can and should use economic
incentives (fees and payments) when appropriate to manage the commons, we need a different institutional form
than ‘markets’ within which to do this—something more akin to an ‘ecosystem trust’.
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Ruhl et al. (2007) document the ‘anti-ecosystem services bias’ prevalent in American property law, regulation
and social norms. one particularly interesting counter-trend to this bias emerges in the ‘public trust doctrine’, an
idea that law professor Joseph sax identified in the 1970s as the only legal doctrine with the breadth and substance
to be useful as a comprehensive approach to natural resource (and ecosystem service) management. However,
so far the Us supreme Court has declined to take it there. Recent proposals to expand the ‘commons sector’ of
the Us and global economy by creating ‘common asset trusts’ to manage the atmosphere, water and other natural
capital assets (structured like the Alaska Permanent Fund or the many existing land trusts) may be one way of
implementing this doctrine (barnes, 2006; barnes et al., 2008). For example, a bill has been introduced in the
Vermont senate to create a ‘Vermont Common Asset trust’, based on the public trust doctrine, to ‘propertise’
(but not privatise) the state’s natural and social capital assets in order to better manage them on behalf of their
common stakeholders (both living and future). trusts are widely used and well-developed legal mechanisms
designed to protect and manage assets on behalf of specific beneficiaries (souder and Fairfax, 1996). extending
this idea to the management and protection of whole ecosystems and the services they provide is a new but
straightforward extension of this idea. trusts would define whole ecosystems as common property assets,
managed by trustees on behalf of all current and future beneficiaries. once these common assets are assigned
property rights we can use all the existing property law to manage them more effectively. For example, we can
charge fees for damages and make payments for enhancement. this gives payment for ecosystem services schemes
a broader institutional framework within which to operate and can help to drastically reduce transaction costs.
While trusts may not be the only or the best institution for managing ecosystem services, they seem to be a
move in the right direction. We need to think much more creatively about the design of institutions that are better
suited to the common asset nature of ecosystem services.
The promise of ecosystem services: toward a sustainable and desirable future
A new model of the economy and prosperity consistent with our new full-world context (table 1) would be
based clearly on the goal of sHW. It would use measures of progress that clearly acknowledge this goal (i.e. genuine
progress indicator—GPI instead of GDP). It would acknowledge the importance of ecological sustainability, social
fairness and real economic efficiency.
ecological sustainability implies recognising that natural and social capital are not infinitely substitutable for
built and human capital, and that real biophysical limits—planetary boundaries—exist to the expansion of the
market economy. Climate change is perhaps the most obvious and compelling of these limits.
social fairness implies recognising that the distribution of wealth is an important determinant of social capital
and quality of life. the conventional development model, while explicitly aimed at reducing poverty, has bought
into the assumption that the best way to do this is through growth in GDP. this has not proved to be the case, and
explicit attention to distribution issues is sorely needed. As Robert Frank has argued (Frank, 2007), economic
growth beyond a certain point sets up a ‘positional arms race’ that changes the consumption context and forces
everyone to consume too much of positional goods (like houses and cars) at the expense of non-marketed,
non-positional goods and services from natural and social capital. Increasing inequality of income actually reduces
overall societal well-being, not just for the poor but across the income spectrum (Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009).
Real economic efficiency implies including all resources that affect sHW in the allocation system, not just
marketed goods and services. our current market allocation system excludes most non-marketed natural and
social capital assets and services that are huge contributors to human well-being. the current development model
ignores this and therefore does not achieve real economic efficiency. A new, sustainable ecological economic
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model would measure and include the contributions of natural and social capital, and could better approximate
real economic efficiency.
the new economic model would also acknowledge that a complex range of property rights regimes are
necessary to adequately manage the full range of resources that contribute to human well-being. For example,
most natural and social capital assets are public goods. Making them private property does not work well. on the
other hand, leaving them as open-access resources (with no property rights) does not work well either. What is
needed is a third way to propertise these resources without privatising them. several new (and old) common
property rights systems have been proposed to achieve this goal, including various forms of common property
trusts.
the role of government also needs to be reinvented. In addition to government’s role in regulating and policing
the private market economy, it has a significant role to play in expanding the ‘commons sector’, which can
propertise and manage non-marketed natural and social capital assets. It also has a major role to play as the
facilitator of the societal development of a shared vision of what a sustainable and desirable future would look
like. As Prugh et al. (2002) have argued, strong democracy based on developing a shared vision is an essential
prerequisite to building a sustainable and desirable future.
the conventional economic model is not working, for either the developed or the developing world. It is not
sustainable and it is also not desirable. It is based on a now-obsolete empty-world vision and it is leading us to
disaster.
We need to accept that we now live in a full-world context where natural and social capital are the limiting
factors. We could achieve a much higher quality of life, and one that would be ecologically sustainable, socially
fair and economically efficient, if we shift to a new sustainable development paradigm that incorporates these
principles.
the problem is that our entire modern global civilisation is, as even former President bush has acknowledged,
‘addicted to oil’, and addicted to consumption and the conventional development model in general. An addictive
substance is something one has developed a dependence on, which either is not necessary or is harmful to one’s
longer-term well-being. Fossil fuels (and excessive material consumption in general) fit the bill. We can power our
economies with renewable energy, and we can be happier with lower levels of consumption, but we must first
break our addiction to fossil fuels, consumption and the conventional development model, and as any addict can
tell you, ‘that ain’t easy’. but in order to break an addiction of any kind, one must first clearly see the benefits of
breaking it and the costs of remaining addicted, facts that accumulating studies like the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change reports, the stern review (2007), the Millennium ecosystem Assessment (2005) and many oth-
ers are making more apparent every day.
What else can we do to help break this addiction? Here are just a few suggestions.
• Create and share a vision of a future with zero fossil-fuel use and a quality of life higher than today.
that will involve understanding that GDP is a means to an end, not the end itself, and that in some countries
today more GDP actually results in less human well-being (while in others the reverse is still true). It will
require a focus on sustainable scale and just distribution. It will require an entirely new and broader vision
of what the economy is, what it is for and how it functions.
• Convene a ‘new bretton Woods’ conference to establish the new measures and institutions needed to
replace GDP, the World bank, the International Monetary Fund and the World trade organisation.
these new institutions would promote the following.
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• shifting primary national policy goals from increasing marketed economic activity (GDP) to maximising
national well-being (GPI or something similar). this would allow us to see the interconnections between
built, human, social and natural capital, and build real well-being in a balanced and sustainable way.
• Reforming tax systems to send the right incentives by taxing negatives (pollution, depletion of natural capital,
overconsumption) rather than positives (labour, savings, investment).
• expanding the commons sector by developing new institutions that can propertise the commons without
privatising them. examples include various forms of common asset trusts, like the atmospheric (or sky) trust
(barnes et al., 2008) payments for depletion of natural and social capital and rewards for protection of
these assets.
• Reforming international trade to promote well-being over mere GDP growth. this implies protecting natural
capital, labour rights and democratic self-determination first and then allowing trade, rather than promoting
the current trade rules that ride roughshod over all other societal values and ignore non-market
contributions to well-being.
We can break our addiction to fossil fuels, overconsumption and the current development model and create
a more sustainable and desirable future. It will not be easy. It will require a new vision, new measures and new
institutions. It will require a directed evolution of our entire society (beddoe et al., 2009). but it is not a sacrifice
of quality of life to break this addiction. Quite the contrary, it is a sacrifice not to.
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Introduction
the new programme of the international union for conservation of Nature and Natural resources (iucN) for
2017–2020 represents a blueprint for delivering on key global environmental ambitions set in 2015, most notably
the sustainable development goals and the Paris climate change agreement. the iucN programme focuses on
nature-based solutions (Nbs), seizing opportunities to address global challenges such as climate change and food
security through actions to protect, sustainably manage and restore ecosystems (cohen-shacham et al., 2016).
For example, ecosystems play an essential role in achieving climate neutrality by storing and absorbing
carbon. healthy ecosystems are also essential for the resilience of people and communities, supporting people in
adapting to climate change. the iucN programme also reflects the idea that well-being at aggregate global scales
can only be increased through improved understanding of the planet’s complex life support systems and the
interrelationships between these systems and people.
in this broad context, iucN is developing an area of work focusing on the interrelationships between people
and nature. this work aims to provide consistent approaches, tools and methods to document and measure how
people use and rely on nature. People in Nature (PiN) will support iucN in meeting one of its three key objectives
for 2020—that societies should recognise and enhance the ability of healthy and restored ecosystems to
contribute to meeting societal challenges like climate change, food security and economic and social development.
to effectively support implementation of the programme, PiN has been tasked with equipping iucN, its members
and its partners with the means to systematically collect, compile and interpret data on the material benefits and
cultural values associated with biodiversity.
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the aim of PiN is to promote the uptake of existing knowledge and generate new knowledge on the
interrelationship between humans and nature, focusing on the use and reliance on species and ecosystems and
their contribution to local livelihoods and well-being. a poorly understood area of development and conservation
planning is the multifaceted role that species and ecosystems play in the lives of rural and remote populations,
particularly in developing countries. the interrelationship between humans and nature remains insufficiently
recognised. Many indigenous peoples and local communities depend directly upon the harvest of species from
forest, aquatic, marine/coastal, dryland and grassland ecosystems for subsistence and as a source of cash income.
this material utility is often underpinned by deep-seated cultural norms, values and beliefs. the use of species
and ecosystems is also an expression of individual and group identity.
Prioritising people and biodiversity in conservation
although there have been advances in rights-based approaches to conservation, the relationship between
rural and remote communities and nature continues to be poorly reflected in planning and policy. PiN aims to
provide decision-makers, including states and international agencies, with the means to systematically assess and
monitor the material use and cultural values associated with species and ecosystems, taking into account types
of use, availability and access. the absence of mechanisms for decision-makers to systematically consider human
reliance on biodiversity has resulted in interventions that convert or damage critical species and ecosystems. this
may cause a decline in harvestable species and/or reduced access, damage associated habitats and ecological
functions of ecosystems, and can negatively affect livelihoods and well-being.
the PiN landscape assessment is a key tool to document people’s material use of biodiversity (e.g. for food
and nutrition, health and medicine, energy, income, ceremony and trade), recognising that use is embedded within
worldviews that include deep-seated cultural norms, values and understandings. these assessments will also
consider symbolic interrelationships with nature expressed through cultural narratives, language and traditions,
including diverse understandings of sacred and spiritual aspects of nature.
PiN has two overarching goals. the first is to provide resource managers at different scales (indigenous peoples,
rural and remote communities, government and non-government agencies, etc.) with mechanisms to identify and
document material and cultural uses of nature, in order to influence conservation and development planning and
to develop strategies to scale up and enhance their influence in decision-making. the second objective is to
facilitate opportunities to learn from, communicate and exchange experiences with other resource managers.
these goals will be achieved, first, by improving the means for rural and remote communities to document
their use of biodiversity through participatory approaches and toolkits; to influence policy by communicating
through various media; and to promote learning and exchange between communities. second, these aims will be
achieved by providing key decision-makers with tools to better value and account for the material and cultural
use of nature and to incorporate cultural values explicitly, in order to manage the impacts of policies and
interventions on local livelihoods.
the analytical framework of PiN is the biodiversity-based system, which explicitly incorporates cultural
elements of the interrelationships between people and nature. it has a robust approach to differentiating values
and impacts arising from changes in the availability and/or management of biodiversity (i.e. the distribution
of benefits and costs based on age, class and gender, etc.) and incorporating the dynamic nature of those
interrelationships. 
kNOw Natural caPital
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the key design features of PiN include:
• prioritising the identification and use of secondary datasets and recommending primary data collection
only where gaps exist;
• a modular approach to development and application;
• inclusion of spatially explicit data;
• emphasis on early community and multistakeholder engagement and requiring the use of standards
and protocols for work with rural and remote communities;
• inclusion of indigenous and traditional knowledge and science;
• links with conservation and development planning and management to ensure applicability;
• integration with other data sets;
• encompassing scientific standards, workflow processes and relationships, capacity-building, datasets
and products, as well as tools;
• scalability, to link local data collection and scaling of data to regional national and international levels
for broader synthesis, trend assessment and application;
• a robust approach to differentiate values, use and reliance by gender.
the data collected using the PiN approach will be utilised to inform and improve conservation policy and
development processes, enhancing transparency with respect to interventions, and better equipping historically
disenfranchised resource managers to exercise their rights to legal recourse. in doing so, PiN seeks to generate
knowledge that can be used to bring about tangible improvements to natural resource dependent livelihoods and
well-being. the anticipated audience for PiN analyses is therefore highly varied, and will include (but not
necessarily be limited to) remote and rural communities, land managers and conservation and development
decision-makers at various levels, major financial institutions (e.g. world bank and regional development banks),
intergovernmental organisations and donors (to help strategy development and inform priority setting) as well as
representatives from the private sector, who are investing in activities affecting rural and remote communities,
land and resource management.
A brief history of PiN
at the 2012 iucN world conservation congress in Jeju, south korea, iucN members called for the development
of a knowledge product that would consider the dependence of people on nature as a priority in iucN’s
2013–2016 programme. PiN was framed as a knowledge basket in order to expand the narrower notion of a single
analytical tool to a more comprehensive framework.
Framing PiN as a knowledge basket
the interrelationships between people and nature are complex, and are shaped by appropriation, consumption,
transformation and exchange. Material and symbolic values are further influenced by local perception and cultural
valuing the diversity of interrelationships between people and nature
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processes. understanding these relationships therefore requires not only the use and integration of diverse
disciplines and methods, but also an understanding that multiple knowledge systems and perspectives cannot be
captured under a single epistemology.
the idea of a knowledge basket was introduced by the then chair of iucN’s commission on economic,
environmental and social Policy, Dr aroha te Pareake Mead, when she shared a story about the Māori story of
the god tāne’s ascent through the 12 heavens to bring back to earth three baskets of knowledge (see box 1)
(Marsden, 1992). PiN aims to gather and produce knowledge that can be shared for the benefit of humanity,
emphasising that knowledge is something that is created. knowledge baskets are a metaphor for working in a
holistic way, valuing ethical, respectful and reciprocal relationships and investing in the human, social and cultural
dimensions of environmental knowledge.
baskets have significance across indigenous cultures, almost of all of which have traditions around using baskets
for functional earthly purposes, as well as for sacred purposes. thus, iucN’s use of the term ‘knowledge basket’
involves incorporating a traditional knowledge concept into iucN’s policy framework and providing greater scope
for people throughout the global indigenous conservation community to contribute to iucN’s scientific work.
From Human Dependence on Nature to PiN
the initiative to develop the human Dependence on Nature knowledge product emerged out of earlier work
by iucN and others to highlight the importance of forests to the livelihoods of forest-dependent communities.
the work on forest dependence had emerged out of discussions with the centre for international Forestry research
(ciFOr), the world bank Programme on Forests and others interested in providing a more robust approach to
measuring the share of total household income derived from forests. a related initiative, the ciFOr-led Poverty
and environment Network (PeN), emerged in the same period.
PeN measured forest dependence, or more recently forest reliance, as the share of total household income
derived from forests (angelsen et al., 2014). Forest dependence was calculated as a proportion of total household
income from all sources (wages, remittances, transfer payments, environmental income, etc.). total environmental
income included the use of environmental resources for both subsistence (i.e. direct use within the household)
and trade, and values were calculated using market prices, where such prices existed, and proxy values for goods
without market prices. this approach requires household surveys to collect data on the quantity of goods and
services consumed and traded for each household for a year (though households were sampled quarterly to
reduce recall error).
iucN has taken two approaches to estimating the share of household income from forests. the first was the
Forest Poverty toolkit (FPt), aimed primarily at project managers and practitioners and developed as a complement
to exclusively quantitative approaches. like PeN, the objective of the FPt was to demonstrate the importance of
forests to the livelihoods of the poor. the FPt was based on a more participatory approach, working with
communities using participatory rural appraisal and other participatory methods (iucN, 2012). More recently, the
Forest law enforcement and governance programme has drawn on the PeN methodology and utilised quantitative
village and household surveys to derive estimates of the share of household income derived from forests in seven
eastern european countries.
while PiN recognises the importance of these approaches to assessing and understanding dependence,
it has a broader remit. First, PiN explores a more multidimensional and dynamic approach to understand the
interrelationships between people and nature—looking beyond income, recognising the impacts of intra- and
18
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Box 1 Tāne and the three baskets of knowledge
tāne’s journey to the heavens is reflected in the following ritual chant and story.
this is the journey of sacred footsteps
Journeyed about the earth journeyed about the heavens
the journey of the ancestral god tānenuiarangi
who ascended into the heavens to te tihi-o-Manono
where he found the parentless source
From there he retrieved the baskets of knowledge
te kete-tuauri
te kete-tuatea
te kete-aronui
these were distributed and implanted about the earth
From which came human life
growing from dim light to full light
there was life.
tēnei au te hōkai nei o taku tapuwae
ko te hōkai nuku ko te hōkai rangi
ko te hōkai a tō tupuna a tānenuiarangi
ka pikitia ai ki te rangi tūhāhā ki te tihi-o-Manono
ka rokohina atu rā ko te Matua-kore anake
ka tīkina mai ngā kete o te wānanga
ko te kete-tuauri
ko te kete-tuatea
ko te kete-aronui
ka tiritiria ka poupoua
ka puta mai iho ko te ira tangata
ki te wheiao ki te ao mārama
tihei-mauri ora!
tāne was the god of the Forests and all that dwells within them. to acquire the baskets of knowledge, tāne had to
ascend to the twelfth heaven, and there be ushered into the presence of the supreme god, io-Matua-kore, to request
knowledge. the request was granted. according to Māori tradition, knowledge came before humanity. the three baskets
of knowledge are usually called te kete tuauri, te kete tuatea and te kete aronui.
Te kete Tuauri (sacred knowledge) is the basket that contains knowledge of things unknown—rituals, incantations and
prayers. well-respected Māori elder and scholar, the reverend Māori Marsden, describes tuauri as the real world of
the complex series of rhythmical patterns of energy, which operate beyond this world of sense perception.
Te kete Tuatea (ancestral knowledge) is the basket that holds knowledge beyond space and time, beyond our
contemporary experiences; it is the experience we have of connections with one another and with the past, knowledge
of spiritual realities.
Te kete Aronui (knowledge before us) is the basket of knowledge of aroha (love), peace and the arts and crafts that
benefit the earth and all living things. this basket relates to knowledge acquired through careful observation of the
environment. sometimes it has been regarded as the basket of literature, philosophy and of the humanities.
wisdom requires that the three types of knowledge should be used together, never one in isolation of the other.
Sources: Marsden, 1992; Mead, 2016; taonui, 2012.
inter-year variability and shocks on these relationships. second, PiN examines the full range of ecosystems that
are utilised by people, not only forest resources. third, PiN aims to document flows of species utilised from
ecosystems in a landscape, for example, indigenous territories. in part, this is to understand the linkages between
ecosystem condition and its role as provider of habitat for species, and how endogenous or exogenous drivers or
actions influence the availability and stability of species, ecosystems and landscapes. Finally, PiN aims to explicitly
address symbolic interrelationships, expressed through cultural narratives and ceremony.
the rationale for the initial focus on material and cultural use and values is twofold. First, it is difficult to value
and document the role of regulating and supporting ecosystem services, and a focus on material and cultural
utilisation has more direct, and tangible, links with livelihoods. second, by addressing data gaps around the direct
material and cultural uses by individuals, households and groups, PiN targets analysis and interventions in those
areas where decision-making around land use, development and poverty alleviation matters most—where species
and ecosystems provide essential inputs into local livelihood strategies.
Many rural and remote communities hold rights to continued use of species and to access harvest sites, and
it is a state obligation to ensure that the substantive basis of such rights continues to exist and be available for
use when desired or needed (uN, 2007). the convention on biological Diversity and the aichi targets have broader
applicability and require states to ensure that species and ecosystems persist and are available for sustainable
use. the need to consider governance issues is also consistent with iucN’s commitment to take a rights-based
approach to conservation and development, endorsement of the uN Declaration on the rights of indigenous
Peoples and its policy on human rights for sustainable development.
these interests led to a change in name to the ‘PiN’ knowledge basket and the adoption of a modular approach
to allow work to develop with complementary but distinct approaches. PiN was chosen because it reflects a holistic
understanding of people as part of nature. the process of developing PiN is in its formative stages, but contributors
share the goal to better understand the material contribution of nature and the symbolic interrelationships
expressed through cultural narratives and ceremony. this is consistent with the need to develop this knowledge
basket in a way that makes it possible for communities to express their own perspectives and voices. as a
knowledge basket, PiN is both a container to hold that which we currently know and a process of weaving to build
new understanding.
PiN and other IUCN knowledge products
the PiN knowledge basket is being designed to complement, draw on and add value to existing iucN knowledge
products, such as the iucN red list of threatened species™ (rlts), iucN red list of ecosystems (rle), key
biodiversity areas and Protected Planet. iucN knowledge-product integration is at an early stage, but early PiN
applications may provide opportunities to pilot knowledge product integration. a scoping exercise has been
undertaken to explore links between species assessments, secondary data on the use of species and maternal
and child health at an early application site in talamanca, costa rica (Deutsch et al., 2016a). by focusing
on secondary data during the first phase of a situation analysis, PiN advocates trying to avoid approaching
communities to participate in new studies, prior to understanding the information that already available.
kNOw Natural caPital
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Conceptual and methodological issues
there has been much discussion about the term ‘dependence’ and whether other approaches and concepts
might provide a more multidimensional perspective on material use of nature and symbolic interrelationships.
these discussions formed the basis for a series of recently published discussion papers (Davidson-hunt et al.,
2016). key issues related to the themes of building resilience, mixed methodologies, values, livelihoods,
well-being and poverty, and the use of secondary data are tackled and summarised below.
The use of biodiversity for responding to globalised change
the PiN knowledge basket considers how nature can contribute to the responses of rural and remote
communities to globalised change. this idea builds upon a long-standing interest of iucN in bringing people into
conservation practice, linking conservation and development discourses and, more recently, the programme area
of Nbs. the resilience of rural and remote communities is in part linked to the potential of biodiversity in their
territories and landscapes to contribute to their responses to globalised change. an analytical framework is
presented for understanding how the use of biodiversity is shaped by the factors of availability, stability, access
and perception. this framework can facilitate understanding how current and potential use of biodiversity
contributes to adaptation to change through new development pathways. such analyses may then be utilised to
support rural and remote communities in identifying Nbs to globalised change that may consist of, for example,
technological innovation, institutional transformation and new policy development.
A mixed methodology for landscape assessments
early in PiN development, there were concerns about the focus on quantitative methods in a dependence
approach. this led to an interest in developing a mixed methodology for understanding biodiversity-based systems
and how these systems contributed to livelihoods and well-being. given the impact of large-scale development
on landscapes, ecosystems and species, an assessment approach was needed that could accurately represent the
interrelationships between people and nature through the material and cultural contributions of species and their
flows at the individual, household and community level. in order to capture the diversity of understanding and
perspectives on nature nested in western and non-western ontologies, the PiN mixed methodology has been
designed to develop representations based on cultural narratives and other qualitative approaches, as well as
quantifications where appropriate. the workflow prioritises the use of secondary data, followed by targeted
quantitative and/or qualitative primary data collection to examine the multiple dimensions of material and
symbolic use.
Understanding diverse values
PiN aims to document both material and non-material values associated with nature. it is therefore essential
that the types of values that exist in a landscape, both anthropocentric and non-anthropocentric, be defined
broadly, to ensure that the analytical perspectives needed to understand different types of values are deployed.
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there is often undue emphasis placed on anthropocentric values for a number of reasons, including that these
values are often the most easily articulated, documented and measured. the sustainable-[sustainable livelihoods
not sustainable-livelihoods] livelihoods approach has been criticised for being overly materialist in its focus on
the five capitals (human, social, natural, financial and physical), and for treating culture as marginal (white and
ellison, 2007; see also suich et al., 2016 in Davidson-hunt et al., 2016).
in order to meaningfully capture values of [values of nature] nature associated with culture, a broad range of
value types must be recognised and documented. it is therefore important to explore how values are considered
across disciplines, and how different perspectives of value can provide insights about human interactions with
nature. this information should be used to guide policymaking in directions that maximise not only material
well-being, but a broader conceptualisation of well-being that includes cultural, spiritual and identity elements in
a meaningful manner.
the different types of values and the analytical approaches of different social-science disciplines needed to
measure and document these values have shaped the development of the mixed-methodology approach to
research design and data collection for PiN landscape assessments as the methodological framework for PiN
(see idrobo et al., 2016 in Davidson-hunt et al., 2016). the mixed-methods approach combines quantitative and
qualitative methods applied in the context of relevant disciplines to tackle complex problems. it is in the
implementation of the PiN mixed methodology that clarity about the types of values that exist and how to explore
them becomes critical. the PiN workflow has three phases: a situation analysis, data collection and data analysis,
and integration. the situation analysis is designed to be interdisciplinary in order to identify, with communities
and key stakeholders, the issues to be addressed, as well as providing information on the context, scope and
objective of the landscape assessment. the situation analysis provides the first opportunity to identify the
full range of values at play in a landscape and amongst stakeholders, and to assess the quality and quantity of
data that is already available about this range of values. an important objective of the situation analysis is to
identify data gaps, and it is likely that many of these gaps will be associated with both anthropocentric and
non-anthropocentric values.
Understanding frameworks relating to nature, livelihoods, well-being and poverty
PiN development has examined the frameworks of poverty, social well-being and sustainable livelihoods, along
with the overlaps and gaps in these frameworks. PiN proposes a new interdisciplinary framework for use in
empirical assessments of the interrelationships between people and nature. several factors require greater
emphasis in future analyses: direct and indirect contributions, cultural norms and values and subjective
assessments of material and non-material dimensions. as part of the participatory principles of the mixed
methodology, communities must have a role in identifying the dimensions that are important for them to live well
and to fulfil their desires and aspirations. where appropriate, highly disaggregated analyses should be conducted,
focusing on the individual rather than the household level, in order to consider intra-household distributional
issues and ensure gender sensitivity. the analysis of contextual factors—those that influence people’s
opportunities and constraints—are also critical to answering questions of why people are poor and why they have
(or do not have) access to resources. this new framework will help researchers and analysts overcome gaps in
knowledge about the mechanisms by which biodiversity can contribute to livelihoods, poverty alleviation and
improved well-being, particularly with respect to wild or non-cultivated resources. such information will improve
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the ability of decision-makers to systematically incorporate the value and contribution of biodiversity use into the
design and implementation of development and other management interventions.
Towards a PiN data module: concepts and tools for data discovery, management and governance
it has been noted that large amounts of data have already been collected in relation to the use of biodiversity
by rural and remote communities. Yet this data is rarely used in a systematic manner to improve decision-making
by considering the use and value of biodiversity for these communities, or to reduce the burden of repeated local
primary data-collection efforts. PiN aims for a broad scoping of data requirements for assessments and tackles
challenges associated with access to publicly available secondary data, the discovery of relevant data within existing
sources and issues around interoperability of diverse datasets. technological solutions to data discovery, storage
and interoperability need to be generated, and the design of tools and a digital platform for PiN data management
and contribution are proposed to ease workflows involved in compiling, sharing and analysing data. there are
also governance issues related to public secondary data use and to data integration with other iucN knowledge
products, namely the rlts and the rle. a combination of partnership efforts and digital tools for searching, mining,
crowdsourcing and linking secondary datasets (including existing iucN datasets) and to automate critical parts of
the PiN situation analysis workflow is proposed. ethical obligations around the use and repatriation of secondary
data for work in indigenous and remote community contexts are considered.
Next steps
Over the next 4 years PiN will focus on three main areas: further methodological development and
consolidation in order to provide users with sets of practical, robust approaches and methods for landscape
assessments; application of PiN assessments in iucN projects and programmes for improved impact on people
(and feedback for methodological refinement); and integration with other iucN knowledge products. the
conceptual underpinnings of PiN have been established (Davidson-hunt et al., 2016), so future work will focus on
operationalising PiN through application within projects and further methodological development.
Furthermore, methodological development and consolidation will focus on ensuring that the PiN mixed
methodology is further developed to include specific tools and methods, as well as step-by-step guidance for
users. this will need to be packaged, and the resulting modules will be tailored either to specific user groups
(e.g. rural and remote communities, government and state members, non-governmental organisations, iucN
secretariat) or to address particular themes or priorities (e.g. food security and nutrition, energy). Much of what
has been developed to date will provide the basis of a PiN module for indigenous peoples, as the focus has been
on developing PiN to meet the needs of marginalised, nature-dependent people whose needs and values have
traditionally not featured highly in conservation or development decision-making.
a key mechanism to mainstream PiN in iucN projects is through the iucN environmental and social
Management system (esMs), which is a key element of iucN’s project guidelines and standards. the esMs provides
systematic steps and operational tools for managing the environmental and social performance of iucN projects.
One of the four standards which underpin the esMs covers situations of ‘involuntary resettlement and access
restrictions’. PiN methods and tools are highly relevant for assessing potential social impacts of conservation
projects, for setting baselines and for monitoring whether iucN interventions with biodiversity conservation
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objectives benefit or harm people in the landscape. this is particularly important in the context of projects that
are likely to restrict the access of local people to lands they have traditionally used, in the case of protected area
establishment, or resources, such as particular species, in the case of red list assessment results indicating the
presence of vulnerable species. while the esMs provides guidance on what steps need to be taken to identify
potentially negative impacts, it does not provide detailed guidance on how to collect the information needed to
assess socioeconomic impacts or on what mitigation measures may be effective.
in the second main area of work in future, PiN landscape assessments will be undertaken in new projects
implemented with iucN members and partners. experience in the last 4 years suggests that PiN landscape
assessments need to be built into project design rather than retrofitted or superimposed on existing projects that
are locked into specific activities, timelines and deliverables. a PiN prototype module will be applied in a number
of different contexts and by different user groups. For example, a PiN landscape assessment may be undertaken
to provide baseline data and analysis on the extent to which local communities rely on a local forest that is to be
gazetted as a buffer zone for a protected area, to understand the livelihood implications and the cultural values
associated with the ecosystem and the species of importance to people. Feedback from PiN applications will be
used to further refine PiN approaches and methods.
a third area of work for PiN is in the integration of PiN with other iucN knowledge products and baskets. early
thinking on PiN was driven by the need to overlay information on the socioeconomic dimensions of conservation
on biodiversity data, be it species ranges and threat status or ecosystem condition. both conservation and
development policy shaped by iucN datasets, for example datasets underlying the rlts and the Protected Planet,
would benefit from integrated geospatial information on how people in the landscape use and value biodiversity
in that landscape.
integration may be achieved via different pathways. First, the data collection methods of different knowledge
products may be coordinated and integrated at the landscape level, for example combining red list assessments
of freshwater species with a PiN assessment of local use and values associated with those species and their
habitats. second, integration can be achieved through linking datasets through common ‘fields’, for example rlts,
rle and PiN should aim to use the same definitions and classifications for key fields containing data on species,
ecosystem type and condition.
Finally, there remains strong demand from the conservation community for a repository of geospatial data on
human use of, and values for, nature at the global level. while much of the work to date on PiN has focused on
assessments at the landscape level, using both primary and secondary data, there remains a commitment to
develop a global database, based initially on existing data and being expanded over time to include primary data
collected via PiN landscape assessments. in this regard, the development of standards and protocols with which
to screen diverse data sets is essential. there is increasing demand for data to monitor the implementation of
national and international commitments around conservation and development, particularly the sustainable
development goals. it will be a priority to bring together secondary datasets on the values people have for species
and ecosystems at the global scale, in order to effectively link with other iucN knowledge products for conservation
decision-making that takes better account of the multiple ways that people rely on nature and the complexity of
interrelationships between people and nature.
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Developing a knowledge frame for managing 
natural capital—what do we need to know?
Jan-Erik PEtErsEn
European Environment agency, Copenhagen, Denmark
Introduction
Humankind has relied on natural capital for thousands of years, so one can ask why define it now? similarly,
using nature and living in nature was part of our culture, and still is in many ways, so do we really need to
understand the connections between natural and cultural capital?
the contributions to this book and the work of many environmental and social scientists show that natural
capital is declining strongly and that many types of cultural heritage are also under threat. so if we want to preserve
natural and cultural capital as the common heritage of mankind and as a sustainable resource for our own
well-being we need to learn how to manage it better. the maxim adopted in this context is that ‘you can only
manage what you know’.
therefore, this chapter builds on the work of other contributors and experience gained from work on natural
capital in Europe to propose a knowledge frame for managing natural capital better. it focuses on the natural
capital component as the author is more familiar with that topic, but many of the points made will also apply to
cultural capital.
the need for preserving the environment and for managing natural resources and ecosystems sustainably has
been recognised for several decades (e.g. Meadows et al., 1972; Millennium Ecosystem assessment, 2005).
However, policymakers and private actors have only recently become more aware of the fragility of the earth
systems that support our well-being, in particular via the work on the likely impacts of climate change (iPCC, 2014)
and on planetary boundaries (rockström et al., 2009). this has given traction to the proposal by environmental
economists and ecologists that we should consider earth’s ecosystems as a kind of ‘natural capital’ that provides
flows of ecosystem services and that needs to be managed well to be able to provide sustainable flows of services
into the future.
there are a number of policy documents that document the recognition that the concept of natural capital
has found in policy processes. at international level the most important expression of this interest is the natural
Capital Declaration at the rio+20 conference, which seeks to encourage further development and implementation
of the concept at global and national levels (UnEP, 2012). in Europe, the seventh environmental action programme
(EaP) of the European Union lists as priority objective 1 the need ‘to protect, conserve and enhance natural capital’
(European Commission, 2014).
there are a number of reasons for the popularity of the natural capital concept:
• it expresses the importance of ‘nature’ for our well-being;
• it helps to bring the benefits we derive from ecosystems into economic discussions;
• it provides a framework for managing the natural environment sustainably;
• it illustrates the co-dependence between the natural environment and human society.
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the idea of considering nature as a ‘capital’ to be exploited sustainably has its origin in economics, and by
conception it adopts a utilitarian perspective, i.e. natural capital is to be managed well to preserve the benefits
that we derive from it. adopting an economist perspective and defining nature as a kind of capital also means
that in principle it can be traded like other types of capital. However, many proponents of the concept argue that
there are limits to its tradability as different kinds of natural capital are not fully substitutable with each other
and that the intrinsic value of nature also needs to be considered. this discussion links back to the long-standing
exchange on weak and hard sustainability and find its current expression in different approaches that aim to
account for its value to humankind. these can generally be divided into two approaches:
(a) the ‘system of Environmental-Economic accounting’ (sEEa) which has been developed under the auspices
of the United nations statistical Division (UnsD) - http://unstats.un.org/unsd/envaccounting/seea.asp);
(b) wealth accounting that aims to provide a broader measure of the benefits we derive from nature
(e.g. arrow et al., 2012; Costanza et al., 2014)
Both of these approaches and related work are important advances for integrating the importance of natural
capital into public and private decision-making. the UnsD system aims at developing measures of natural capital
(for environmental assets and ecosystem services in UnsD terminology) that correspond to the principles of
national accounting and hence can be integrated into gross domestic product (GDP). wealth accounting adopts a
broader conceptual frame to be able to better include intangible and non-market values into its approach.
this chapter argues that we need an even wider set of analytical and policy tools to manage our natural capital
sustainably. it therefore discusses what kind of data and knowledge we need for that purpose and proposes a
frame for the different knowledge systems that are important in this context.
Drawing on experience in Europe, this chapter asks the question of how to make natural capital an integral
part of public and private decision-making and what kind of quantitative information is required for that. it is
structured into the following sections (1).
1. introduction (this section).
2. what is natural capital and how is it reflected in (EU) policy documents?
3. what are the key questions and knowledge systems for managing natural capital?
4. which policies are important for the protection and sustainable use of natural capital?
5. How can a good data foundation be built and what are the critical investment needs?
Defining natural capital and related EU policy objectives
the term ‘natural capital’ was proposed by David Pearce (Pearce, et al., 1989) as a way to underline the role
of nature in supporting the economy and human well-being. it is now recognised that human well-being depends
on different types of resources or assets, which are categorised in relation to four broad types of capital. all of
know natUral CaPital
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(1) the analysis presented in this chapter has benefited from work on natural capital accounting at EU level and from interaction with EU partners. However,
the views expressed in this paper should be taken as the personal views of the author and do not represent the official perspective of the European Environment
agency or the European Commission.
these capitals support the economy and human well-being (Pearce, et al., 1989; Ekins, 1992; ten Brink, et al.,
2012), as detailed below.
• Manufactured or ‘man-made’ capital: assets used to produce goods and services, such as machines,
tools, buildings and infrastructure. Financial capital includes money and other financial assets, and is
sometimes seen as a distinct additional category (aronson, et al., 2007).
• Human capital: assets in the forms of knowledge, education, motivation and work skills and mental and
physical health.
• Social capital: includes social trust, norms and networks that facilitate social and intellectual interactions
and solutions to common problems, for example neighbourhood associations, civic organisations and
cooperatives and the political and legal structures of a society.
• Natural capital: comprises the ecosystems and abiotic assets of the planet that provide people with
exploitable resources, for example solar radiation, fossil fuels and minerals, and generate a flow of benefits
via ecosystem services, for example food, climate regulation and recreation.
while all four types of capital are needed
to support human well-being, natural capital
is arguably the most important one because
it supports and underpins the other forms of
capital. For example, minerals, metals and
energy are needed to build the components
of manufactured capital. Human and
social capitals are heavily dependent on the
physical health of individuals who are
dependent upon ecosystem services to
maintain good health. these services
include food, freshwater, timber and fibres,
regulating ecosystem services, for example
water purification, nutrient cycling,
mitigation of floods, and benefits from open
landscapes and urban parks that support recreation and well-being.
Defining ‘natural capital’ is a complex question, as different authors and organisations have delineated it in
various ways. some focus on the link to the word ‘nature’, which leads to a focus on ecosystems and associated
biodiversity, whereas others take it to comprise both biotic and abiotic elements. this chapter follows the latter
approach as it corresponds better to current scientific knowledge on the interaction between geosphere and
ecosphere and provides a more comprehensive frame for managing the earth’s essential life support systems.
natural capital is therefore considered to include all natural resources that human society draws upon, i.e. both
earth’s ecosystems and the underpinning geo-physical systems. Figure 1 illustrates the main components of natural
capital as currently understood—this has been developed from the natural capital figure in the first EU Mapping
and assessment of ecosystems and their services (MaEs) report (European Commission, 2013).
Figure 1 makes a distinction between ecosystem capital and abiotic resources. in reality there is no clear-cut
boundary between biotic and abiotic components. For example, water is an abiotic element but often included
Developing a knowledge frame for managing natural capital—what do we need to know?
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Figure 1
Components 
of natural capital.
Source:
Developed 
from European 
Commission, 2013.
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under ecosystem capital as a living processes play a modulating role in its cycle, and because water plays a key
role in all ecosystem processes (russi, et al., 2013; Haines-Young and Potschin, 2013). However, this distinction
helps to identify and classify different types of natural capital, which is important in the context of developing a
natural capital accounting approach. Patrick ten Brink (2015) provides an updated discussion of the concept of
natural capital that is aligned with the main components set out above and offers useful further detail.
another dimension in Figure 1 is the relationship between the concepts of ‘assets’ and ‘flows’. according to
standard economic theory, natural capital is the sum of the different physical assets of nature, for example mineral
deposits or tons of biomass, and benefit flows would not really be part of natural ‘capital’. However, for ecosystem
capital in particular, the same natural processes govern ecosystem assets and ecosystem services, so it is often
difficult to draw a line between the two. secondly, in the context of monetary accounting the value of the asset
stock is often derived from the flows it generates. lastly, in many less-specialist discussions flows are considered
as part of natural ‘capital’. For all these reasons, Figure 1 shows ecosystem and abiotic assets and flows in the
same colour but with different background shading.
the second key feature of assets and flows is their depletability. some are, under current circumstances,
unlimited, i.e. ‘non-depletable’—for example, sun light and wind depend on solar radiation, which humans cannot
influence. Most abiotic assets are classified as ‘depletable’ because they do not renew themselves and their stock
is, therefore, reduced over time by exploitation, for example fossil fuels and minerals. Ecosystems and associated
service flows are also ‘depletable’ since over-exploitation can lead to the extinction of species or depletion, for
example of fish stocks. outright habitat destruction, for example the conversion of forests or grassland to urban
areas, ultimately destroys ecosystems and the regulation and maintenance, or other services, they generate.
Ecosystem capital is particularly vulnerable because many species and habitats depend on specific conditions
being maintained, and human society heavily exploits it via agriculture, forestry and other land uses. this part of
natural capital can therefore be considered as a component for which society has a particular ‘duty of care’—it is
fragile, and human actions have already negatively impacted much of it. Consequently, it is not very surprising
that EU targets under the biodiversity strategy to 2020 and the seventh EaP relate foremost to the ecosystem
capital component of Figure 1. the section below sets out key policy objectives related to natural capital in
EU policy documents.
Key natural capital objectives in EU policies
the concept of natural capital accounting has found its way into two key EU environmental policy documents:
the EU biodiversity strategy to 2020 (European Commission, 2011) and the seventh EU EaP (European Commission,
2014). the following quotes illustrate well the longer-term visions set out in EU policy documents with regard to
natural capital and its links to economic development and human well-being.
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‘By 2050, European Union biodiversity and the ecosystem services it provides—its natural capital—are
protected, valued and appropriately restored for biodiversity’s intrinsic value and for their essential
contribution to human wellbeing and economic prosperity, and so that catastrophic changes caused by the
loss of biodiversity are avoided.’
Source: ‘our life insurance, our natural capital—an EU biodiversity strategy to 2020’.
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as part of its commitment to developing an information system on natural capital to integrate it into wider EU
policymaking the EU biodiversity strategy to 2020 sets the following goals under target 2, action 5.
‘Member states, with the assistance of the Commission, will map and assess the state of ecosystems and
their services in their national territory by 2014, assess the economic value of such services, and promote
the integration of these values into accounting and reporting systems at EU and national level by 2020.’
the biodiversity strategy thus contains a clear commitment of the EU to develop accounting approaches
regarding the state of ecosystems and their services‒including an assessment of their economic value. this is
reinforced by the following text in the seventh EaP.
‘the integration of the economic value of ecosystem services into accounting and reporting systems at EU
and national level by 2020 will result in better management of the EU’s natural capital […] work to develop
a system of environmental accounts, including physical and monetary accounts for natural capital and
ecosystem services, will need to be stepped up.’
to meet the commitments under the EU biodiversity strategy the European Commission has established a joint
process with Member states to support the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services, the
so-called MaEs process. this initiative is designed to respond to the policy targets highlighted above—in particular,
those established under the EU biodiversity strategy to 2020. as part of the effort to develop implementation
guidance under the MaEs process the European Commission has published a number of methodological reports
that are available at the following webpage: http://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/#rEPorts
Key questions and knowledge systems for managing natural capital
Managing natural capital sustainably is prerequisite for achieving the objectives set out in the seventh EaP
and the biodiversity strategy 2020 to protect and enhance the European Union’s natural capital. a key aspiration
in the seventh EaP is that ‘in 2050, we live well, within the planet’s ecological limits’. the main analytical frame
for living within the planet’s ecological limits is the recent work on ‘planetary boundaries’, identifying nine
challenges for sustaining earth’s systems (steffen et al., 2015). Boundaries are suggested at what is considered to
be a ‘safe distance’ from estimated thresholds, based on available science and the precautionary principle. Figure 2
presents this concept, its nine challenges and their current state.
the work on planetary boundaries is a new scientific paradigm that needs to be further developed but provides
a very useful frame for reflecting on critical challenges to the earth’s natural capital with its grading of the suggested
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‘in 2050, we live well, within the planet’s ecological limits. our prosperity and healthy environment stem
from an innovative, circular economy where nothing is wasted and where natural resources are managed
sustainably, and biodiversity is protected, valued and restored in ways that enhance our society’s resilience.
our low-carbon growth has long been decoupled from resource use, setting the pace for a global safe and
sustainable society.’
Source: seventh environmental action programme.
boundaries into ‘safe’, ‘increasing risk’
and ‘high risk’ (see Figure 2 above).
it also illustrates the interactions
between geosphere and ecosphere
as few of the nine boundaries
belong exclusively to either. only
‘stratospheric ozone depletion’ and
‘atmospheric aerosol loading’ can
probably be considered to belong
to the geosphere exclusively—even
though the changes they represent
will mainly impact living organisms.
However, if one aims to relate the
recent work on planetary boundaries
to the condition and extent of
ecosystems the following five
boundaries would need to be explored
first:
– biosphere integrity, – bio-geochemical cycles (i.e. nutrient status),
– ocean acidification, – land-systems change, – freshwater use.
while scientific work on the five planetary boundaries listed above provides us insight into changes in our
biophysical environment, it is necessary to connect these insights to the socioeconomic systems that drive change
in the earth’s ecosystems. one knowledge system that aims to do precisely that is the sEEa, developed under the
auspices of the Un statistical Division with the help of national statistical offices and related bodies.
the systems perspective that this approach aims to develop is well illustrated by work in australia (Bureau of
Meteorology, 2013) based on a ‘joint perspectives model’ (Box 1). this is used to represent the core relationships
between the economy, society and the environment. it envisages four nested systems: the physical earth system,
the living system, the human cultural system and the economic system—these collectively define the scope of
any set of environmental accounts. the idea of nesting is used to emphasise the need to be able to use accounts
to ‘transfer value between places, times and entities’ and, especially, to show how physical accounts for the earth
and living systems can be relevant to social and monetary accounts at the level of cultural and economic systems.
the following is envisaged.
• For physical and living systems accounts would be based on physical measures, and those for natural
capital would document ecosystem assets and flows, together with measures of their functions and
processes, biodiversity, biocarbon cycle and water cycle. the accounts would primarily be defined spatially
using classifications of land cover, habitat, ecosystems or environmental assets;
• For human cultural systems relevant accounts would include those for ecosystem services that would
document the benefits flowing directly to human cultural systems that are outside the economic system.
know natUral CaPital
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Figure 2
Current status 
of the control 
variables for seven 
of the planetary 
boundaries 
(from steffen 
et al., 2015. 
reprinted with 
permission from 
aaas, license number
4120170764635).
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the accounts would use indices of human well-being, suffering and happiness, measured at the scales
of individuals, groups, municipalities, communities, societies and nations;
• For economic systems ecosystem service accounts would also be a key part, but here they would be
measured in market-based values and captured in the system of national accounts measured at the scale
of individuals, households, businesses, enterprises, nations, etc.
recent work in Europe has further explored the potential use of natural capital accounts in policy debates and
decisions. the first report of the EU  project on ‘accounting for natural capital and ecosystem services’ (kiP inCa)
suggests that the policy applications
of natural capital accounting can be
divided into four main areas:
– macro-indicators that sit
alongside GDP;
– identifying components of
natural capital at risk;
– directing investment in sectoral
and regional development
policies;
– setting the right incentives
for business.
the full report with detailed
analysis is available at the
following  webpage:
https://circabc.europa.eu/w/browse/833bd027-eca8-4720-8a7e-e76c4dd04d7d
work under the kiP inCa project focuses on developing the natural capital accounts for Europe, which will
provide a better understanding of the value of ecosystems and their services for European economy and society.
to understand the sustainability of the use of natural capital, however, it is necessary to combine ecosystem or
natural capital accounts with scientific reference values on thresholds that prevent ecosystem collapse due to
overuse, pollution or other factors. thus, ‘living within the limits of the planet’ means that we need to combine
earth system science, ecology and (environmental) economics to develop a ‘green’ economy that respects
planetary boundaries and exploits natural capital sustainably. in that context further questions become relevant,
such as the following:
– How can we translate our knowledge of planetary boundaries and the sustainable use of natural
capital into developing an economy that creates jobs while maintaining our natural capital?
– How can we identify those economic sectors or parts of society that have a particular reliance on
natural capital and/or those that are especially resource intensive?
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– How to best use environmental accounting for understanding linkages, for example which sectors
cause degradation to which ecosystems? are there complementary analytical tools that could or
should be used?
the set of questions above illustrates that different knowledge frames need to be combined for managing
natural capital well in the context of planetary boundaries and societal conservation objectives. these range from
tracking the condition of individual natural capital components and understanding environment–economy
interactions to analysing feedback loops between consumption patterns and the state of natural capital. this is a
complex analytical task that may be best understood by breaking it down into individual knowledge components.
the following eight key steps are suggested in this context.
1. Understand the components of natural and cultural capital.
2. implement a monitoring system to track their status — in quantity and quality.
3. Develop a framework to describe the connections between them and the economy.
4. Determine which conservation objectives and ecological boundaries to respect.
5. identify key impacts from human activity and/or use.
6. analyse the key drivers behind these impacts.
7. review which policy or societal levers exist to manage or change these impacts.
8. Develop adequate policy tools for setting the right economic and regulatory incentives.
Important policies for the protection and sustainable use of natural capital
since the publication of the Brundlandt report in 1987 it has been argued that sustainable development
requires the integration of economic, environmental and social goals. such an integration needs to be implemented
via an overarching policy vision that can inform individual environmental and sectoral policy areas in a coherent
manner. one policy area where this is being attempted is the European resource efficiency flagship initiative,
which summarises this challenge as set out below.
the quote above shows that many policy areas need to be connected to achieve a transition towards a green
economy. Figure 3 sets out the interlinkages between ecosystems and economy and society and illustrates how
economic systems benefit from, and impact on, ecosystems and their services.
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‘By 2050 the EU’s economy has grown in a way that respects resource constraints and planetary boundaries,
thus contributing to global economic transformation. our economy is competitive, inclusive and provides a
high standard of living with much lower environmental impacts. all resources are sustainably managed,
from raw materials to energy, water, air, land and soil. Climate change milestones have been reached, while
biodiversity and the ecosystem services it underpins have been protected, valued and substantially restored.’
Source: roadmap to a resource-efficient Europe
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these general visions need to be
translated into a more concrete analysis of
the policies that are important for the
protection and sustainable use of natural
capital. For a better understanding of
concrete policy tasks that flow from
these broad visions it is useful to look at
the detailed seventh EaP objectives for
protecting, conserving and enhancing
the EU’s natural capital (seventh EaP
paragraph 28):
(a) the loss of biodiversity and the
degradation of ecosystem services,
including pollination, are halted,
ecosystems and their services are
maintained and at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems have been restored;
(b) the impact of pressures on transitional, coastal and fresh waters (including surface and ground waters)
is significantly reduced to achieve, maintain or enhance good status, as defined by the water framework
directive;
(c) the impact of pressures on marine waters is reduced to achieve or maintain good environmental status,
as required by the marine strategy framework directive, and coastal zones are managed sustainably;
(d) air pollution and its impacts on ecosystems and biodiversity are further reduced with the long-term
aim of not exceeding critical loads and levels;
(e) land is managed sustainably in the Union, soil is adequately protected and the remediation of
contaminated sites is well underway;
(f) the nutrient cycle (nitrogen and phosphorus) is managed in a more sustainable and resource-efficient way;
(g) forest management is sustainable, and forests, their biodiversity and the services they provide are
protected and, as far as feasible, enhanced and the resilience of forests to climate change, fires, storms,
pests and diseases is improved.
Concrete objectives for the marine natural capital can be derived from other sections of the seventh EaP:
– urgently increasing efforts to ensure that healthy fish stocks are achieved;
– combating pollution and establishing a Union-wide quantitative reduction headline target for marine
litter supported by source-based measures;
– completing the natura 2000 network of marine protected areas;
– ensuring that coastal zones are managed sustainably.
the substantial list of individual objectives for conserving and enhancing natural capital in the seventh EaP
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shows that actions are required in a
wide range of economic sectors (such as
agriculture, forestry and fisheries) and in
changing production and consumption
patterns (for example regarding air
pollution or marine litter) to achieve the
protection and better management of
natural capital. Figure 4 below aims to
show the wide range of policies that are
relevant in this context and that two
perspectives need to be combined:
the need for protecting and enhancing the
natural capital that remains, along with a
vision for a transformation of society and
economy that achieves a sustainable use
of the planet’s natural capital.
Maintaining natural capital while transitioning to a green economy in Europe (and worldwide) requires actions
in a number of diverse policy fields and levels. this includes global climate negotiations and macroeconomic
policies that set an important overall frame and direction. it requires action in sectoral policies, such as agriculture,
transport, energy and industry, to achieve the transition to more nature-based solutions and an economy and a
society that operate within the limits of the planet. at the same time it is important to maintain and strengthen
environment policies because of their crucial role in protecting and conserving natural capital.
Current data foundation and critical investment needs
the output of any analytical tool is only as good as the input data that are available to run it. this also holds
for the analytical instruments and knowledge frames that can be used for analysing trends in the status and
management of natural capital. reviewing the required data foundation for managing natural capital is a very
broad task. it may therefore be useful to begin with the analysis developed in the EU kiP inCa report (see above)
that has also looked into the requirements for developing a spatial data architecture for natural capital accounting
in the European Union.
regarding the choice of data sources and their spatial resolution it is necessary to first define the analytical
objectives of the foreseen ecosystem accounting system. the following steps represent a simplified approach for
establishing a data platform for ecosystem accounting (for a more detailed review see Petersen and steurer, 2015).
1. identify what are the essential ecosystem and other parameters for analysing natural capital trends
(for example via an analysis of key policy targets on natural capital, as listed in the seventh EaP).
2. Decide on the primary (or main) ecosystem accounting units on which the different ecosystem component
accounts are based and/or that form the main analytical and reporting units.
3. Develop a comprehensive and efficient georeferenced sampling system for these variables.
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Figure 4
Policies for 
managing natural
capital better.
4. review what are the currently available statistical, geospatial and other data sets relevant for monitoring
the parameters identified under 1 and to what degree they match the analytical structure and sampling
frame under steps 2 and 3.
the sequence of steps above helps identify the data sets and other knowledge elements that are required for
developing natural capital accounts in Europe. a first review of ecosystem parameters under step 1 has been
completed and shows that there are many different variables that are required to describe trends in the
extent and condition of European
ecosystems and the associated
service flows. the completion of
task 2 will build on work under the
EU MaEs process regarding the
definition of ecosystem types and
work of the EEa on a shared
ecosystem accounting grid. step 3
represents a key challenge at EU
level to be able to connect many
different data sets in a common
spatial reference frame—this is
illustrated by Figures 5 and 6.
Figure 5 shows the many different
types of data that need be
brought together in one common
spatial frame, ranging from biodiversity monitoring data to agricultural statistics.
substantial further investment is required even in Europe for developing geo-referenced data sets and
a shared data architecture for
ecosystem accounting. Figure  6
illustrates the idea developed
at the European Environment
agency of combining many
different input data layers
for ecosystem accounting in a
shared spatial grid as essential
foundation for successful ecosystem
accounting.
step 4 is work in progress but
the first results show that
the data sets currently available
in Europe do not fully match
the requirements of ecosystem
accounting. this is no major surprise as existing statistical data collection systems or environmental monitoring
programmes were not designed for monitoring trends in ecosystem extent and condition, for example. and where
ecosystem-related variables are being collected then the spatial referencing of existing reporting systems, for
Developing a knowledge frame for managing natural capital—what do we need to know?
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example under the nature directives is only adequate to report on national-level trends in many cases, which makes
it very difficult, if not impossible, to develop biodiversity data sets at the scale of ecosystem accounting units.
a key aspect of the implementation of the EU activities on natural capital accounting is therefore a focus on
improving the usefulness of existing source data and extending the data sources available. Developing ecosystem
accounts at European level successfully will therefore require substantial investment in direct or indirect data on
ecosystem parameters to support better management of natural capital. some efforts are already ongoing, for
example in revising the EU lUCas land-use survey or in the implementation of the EU Copernicus programme on
earth observation. However, an area that needs substantial further investment is the development of in situ
biodiversity monitoring programmes that are designed for good spatial referencing of the source data.
in summary, creating information about natural systems requires a combination of various data sets—statistics,
environmental monitoring data, land use and land cover information, other in situ observations and the analysis
of satellite images. at the same time all these data sets need to be referenced at a spatial scale that corresponds
to the ecosystem processes and units that are to be analysed. this means that the data-processing and analytical
tools (whether for accounting or other tasks) need to be capable of handling geospatial data.
Conclusions
this chapter has discussed the theoretical underpinning and practical implementation of the concept of ‘natural
capital’ to explain what is required for developing an overall knowledge frame for managing natural capital better.
where do we now stand with regard to (a) theoretical development and (b) practical use of the concept in
policymaking, and what needs to be done to make it an integral component of the analytical and policy tools that
can help establish a sustainable use of ecosystems and their services?
on the theoretical side we have made substantial progress in developing the concept of natural capital and in
understanding its importance for human society and economy. there are also several useful working definitions
of natural capital—it would be beneficial if these could be brought together under one standard definition.
Comprehensive methodological guidance has also become available via the work coordinated by the UnsD in the
form of the handbook on experimental ecosystem accounting and further technical guidance is being prepared
at Un level. this leads to a very solid theoretical basis for ecosystem accounting as a tool for managing natural
capital better, even though further improvement and methodological detail will be welcome.
in terms of practical implementation of the concept there is a substantial effort being made to integrate
ecosystem accounting methods into public environmental reporting and accounting systems. this is being
promoted at the level of the European Union and its Member states, but also on other continents via the world
Bank waVEs programmes, UnsD-led projects and private sector efforts. Most of these efforts are still in the starting
phase but they are increasingly yielding practical outputs and real-life tests of the methodological tools already
available. such tests and practical implementation are of crucial importance to the success of establishing the
natural capital concept as a new knowledge frame. they will show how well the current methodological
underpinning is suited to working with real-life data sets and generating meaningful inputs into policymaking
processes.
we can expect that the ongoing testing will show the ultimate utility of the natural capital approach in
policymaking to support better management of ecosystems and their services. the initial work at EU level shows
that the data foundation may be a more important impediment to success than the logic of the concept or the
details of the methodology. Further investment in an adequate data foundation is likely to have substantial added
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value for analysis beyond ecosystem accounting, as an improved data foundation would have benefit for all
analytical models and approaches that require a data foundation similar to ecosystem accounting.
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Introduction
contact with nature induces many different feelings, both positive and negative. on the negative side, people
can suffer from allergies from flowering plants, many insect species can cause physical harm or spread disease
(lyytimäki and sipilä, 2009) and some parks in cities can hide social dangers (Bixler and Floyd, 1997). alternatively,
when people are asked to close their eyes and think of something positive, they often see meadows and oceans,
trees and dolphins. connections between forests and timber production, as well as fish populations and food
security, are widely understood. However, few people know, for example, that having close contact with the natural
environment raises your immunological tolerance against inflammatory diseases such as allergies and cancer
(Hanski et al., 2012). in wider society, the links between the structures and processes of nature, and between
natural capital and the ecosystem services essential for human well-being, are often poorly understood.
the structures and processes linked with natural capital can be explained in many ways. in our work, ecosystem
services and their operationalisation are the bridge from natural capital to human well-being. We base our
conclusions on research carried out in the Eu-funded opennEss project (1), and suggest a five-step path for better
understanding of how natural capital and the ecosystem services that flow from it are important to human
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well-being. Finally, we emphasise the role of natural capital in finding innovative solutions to environmental
problems and societal challenges in the form of nature-based solutions (nBs), which build on, and contribute to,
the transition towards a bio- and circular economy. understanding natural capital and ecosystem services provides
the basis for thriving cultural capital in its broad meaning, by strengthening society’s ability to make wise decisions
concerning our relationship with natural capital.
Cascading links between ecosystems and human society
Different metaphors can be used to ascribe meaning and importance to nature. the metaphor of ‘natural
capital’ is increasingly used in research and policy focused on the links between ecosystems and human
well-being, which makes the case for the need to protect and manage ‘natural capital’ alongside the other ‘capitals’
on which society depends—manufactured, financial, human and social, with the last two including, importantly,
cultural capital (costanza et al., 2007; zorondo-rodríguez et al., 2016). For example, the importance of investing
in green and blue infrastructure (2), such as lakes, sea shores, green walls, parks and forests, is now recognised for
its contribution to people’s health, safety and well-being, such as by reducing the risks and costs of flooding and
mitigating the effects of climate change (Elmqvist et al., 2015).
the many ways that nature can contribute to our well-being are covered by the concept of ecosystem services.
stocks of natural capital produce flows of ecosystem services. although the definition of natural capital includes
both renewable resources such as plants and animals and non-renewable resources such as minerals, ecosystem
services themselves relate only to renewable natural resources. However, non-renewable aspects of natural capital,
such as mineral nutrients, may help to underpin the delivery of ecosystem services.
the field of ecosystem services has developed rapidly as a result of major international initiatives such as the
millennium Ecosystem assessment (3) and the Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (tEEB) (4) initiative.
the newly established intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem services (5) will be important in
continuing this work. to use this concept effectively and to empower cultural capital we need novel approaches
that help us acknowledge and classify these services, including standards for defining, quantifying and/or qualifying
ecosystem services so that we can share data, value the services and monitor how policies are impacting on the
ability of nature to contribute to human well-being.
it is especially important to classify the services that ecosystems provide and the way they benefit people.
this is necessary so that we can account for services in an accurate way and properly value them. to help with
these kinds of problems, a common international classification of Ecosystem services (cicEs) (6) has been
developed as one of the key standards. cicEs has been adopted as the basis for the mapping of ecosystem services
under the Eu biodiversity strategy (7). much of the development has been carried out by the opennEss project,
which has, among other things, tested the standardised approaches, applied cicEs at different scales and in
different contexts and created a web-based tool for policy advisers and managers to help them navigate between
different classification systems (8). in addition, the opennEss project has provided ways of helping people to
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visualise the idea of ecosystem
services so that they can apply it
more easily in their work.
an example of this is the
cascade model (Figure 1). it shows
the flow of ecosystem services
from the stock of natural capital.
you can see how ecosystem
services relate to the ecological
structures and processes of
natural capital and how services
link to benefits and values. the
challenge is to develop conceptual
models that clearly show people
how ecosystem processes,
services and benefits link to
human well-being, and in turn
how human actions and management affect ecosystem processes and the related ecosystem services
(langemeyer et al., 2016).
Supply of ecosystem services from natural capital
as indicated in the earlier sections, natural capital underpins the provision of ecosystem services, and many
of these are being affected by human activities. natural capital is composed of living organisms (e.g. plants,
animals, fungi, bacteria), as well as non-living natural components including air, water, rock and soil. the state of
natural capital has been assessed at the global level through the millennium Ecosystem assessment (2005) and is
assessed every 5 years at the European level by the European Environment agency (2015) (9). although there are
signs of improvement in particular areas, the general picture painted by these assessments is of a steady decline
in natural capital due mainly to human pressures on the environment.
We urgently need to understand how the state of natural capital affects the supply of ecosystem services on
which we all depend. a more specific awareness of these key interrelationships is crucial for developing effective
management and policy strategies. the opennEss project investigated this by systematically reviewing the
academic literature (780 articles) on the links between natural capital and ecosystem services. We studied four
provisioning services (food crops, water supply, freshwater fishing and timber), seven regulating services (climate
regulation, air quality regulation, flood protection, erosion protection, water quality regulation, pollination and
pest control) and two cultural services (species-based recreation, such as nature watching, and aesthetic
landscapes) (Harrison et al., 2014).
Based on the opennEss analyses, several aspects of natural capital are identified in the literature as being
important for delivering ecosystem services. For most regulating services, the main factor cited is simply the
physical amount of vegetation within an ecosystem. this is determined by a range of attributes, including the area
operationalising ecosystem services: advancing knowledge on natural and cultural capital
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Figure 1
the figure clarifies
the terminology 
that is used in 
relation to the 
ecosystem service 
concept. cicEs 
provides a 
typology of 
so-called final 
services that 
contribute directly 
to material goods or 
non-material benefits. 
the latter sit on the 
other side of the 
production boundary
in the sense that 
the outputs are no
longer closely 
connected to 
ecosystem 
structures and 
processes, but 
form products or 
conditions that 
are of value to 
people in some way. 
the ecological 
structures and 
functions that 
underpin the 
delivery of these
final services are 
sometimes referred to 
as ‘intermediate’ 
or ‘supporting 
services’. the figure
has been modified
from Potschin and 
Haines-young (2011).
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and type of habitat, vegetation productivity, biomass, species size, growth rate and age of the ecosystem. For
example, the area of forest in a catchment plays a major role in determining peak river flow after heavy rain, with
older and larger trees generally intercepting more rainfall and thus providing better flood protection.
For provision of agricultural products, fish and timber, and for pollination, pest regulation and species-based
recreation, the presence and abundance of particular species (such as food crops or iconic wildlife) or functional
groups (such as pollinating insects) is critical. species traits such as size, growth rate or predation behaviour are
important for determining which are the most effective contributors to the ecosystem service.
Finally, diversity plays an important role. this includes species richness (the number of species present),
population diversity (variation within a species), functional diversity (the mix of different characteristics such as
deep- and shallow-rooted trees), structural complexity and landscape diversity. Diversity can enhance a wide range
of services, including timber production, climate regulation, pest regulation and pollination. it contributes to these
services in two ways: niche complementarity, where efficiency is maximised because organisms occupy different
ecological niches; and the selection effect, where the presence of more species improves the chance that one of
them will be a high performer. Both of these mechanisms are shown to be important in different circumstances.
species richness and structural diversity also increase human enjoyment of species-based recreation and landscape
aesthetics. crucially, diversity also plays an important role in ensuring long-term resilience to environmental
change, hence contributing to the insurance value of ecosystems (green et al., 2016).
in some cases there can be negative impacts or trade-offs between ecosystem services. one commonly cited
example is the negative effect of fast-growing timber plantations on water supply in dry regions; this is the flip
side of the service that forests provide for flood protection. However, this is very context dependent. there are
also examples of forests enhancing water supply through improved soil infiltration or fog capture. other examples
include negative impacts of invasive alien species, such as managed bees out-competing wild pollinators, or
introduced fish wiping out native fish.
Human activities are shown to have a range of positive and negative impacts on ecosystem service delivery,
and many studies cite a mix of both. negative impacts are often linked to human use of provisioning services,
either through the over-extraction of resources or through the addition of inputs such as fertilisers, which improve
short-term food and timber production but have negative impacts on other services such as water quality and
freshwater fishing. However, there are also many examples of ways in which protection, restoration and sustainable
management of habitats can actively enhance ecosystem service delivery. this is particularly important because
we know very little about the existence of thresholds and tipping points beyond which natural capital would
degrade irreversibly.
understanding the links between natural capital and ecosystem services can enhance cultural capital, for
example by helping decision-makers to identify opportunities for protecting and enhancing vital ecosystem
services, by giving a frame for traditional knowledge and by minimising the negative impacts of trade-offs between
services. although we will never have perfect knowledge of the complex processes and interactions within
ecosystems, we know enough to understand that we need to work harder at maintaining diverse, healthy
ecosystems that will continue to deliver vital services into the future, as explained in Figure 1.
Demand for ecosystem services
the previous section covered the way in which natural capital supplies ecosystem services. this section
describes the way in which those services provide benefits to people to meet societal demands, arising either
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directly from people or via
public policy regulations and
environmental policy targets.
the demand for natural
capital and  assoc iated
ecosystem services can be
related to three main types
of societal needs and desires
(Figure 2).
First, there is the demand
for consumption or direct
use of natural goods and
services in a particular area.
this is motivated by the basic socioeconomic needs for subsistence, such as food, water, other materials or shelter,
and is mainly related to provisioning ecosystem services. the second type of demand highlights the social and
cultural values that people attach to ecosystem services, either based on individual preferences or through
shared social understandings (Kenter et al., 2015; chan et al., 2012). the motivation for these is the social and
cultural well-being connected to subjective needs, such as religion, education and leisure, and this type of demand
relates especially to cultural services, but also to provisioning services, for example cultural preferences for
certain types of food. the third type of demand is connected to risk reduction, which is motivated by the basic
environmental needs of the whole society. these include the good quality of the environment and its components,
as well as the reduction of risks, such as those associated with flooding, landslides or pollution levels. this demand
is related mainly to regulating services.
Demand for ecosystem services stems from many groups: local people (individuals, families, small
communities), larger segments of society (nations, countries, regions) and specific users (owners, managers,
business sector). multiple uses raise concerns of overuse. it should, however, be noted that cheap supply of certain
goods may lead to excessive consumption (Baró et al., 2015). For example, the amount or quality of consumed
food does not necessarily reflect the amount or quality needed to keep people healthy, not least because much
of it is wasted. there are considerable mismatches in the availability of, and accessibility to, natural capital. this
is closely related to environmental justice, which reflects the fair share of not only negative environmental impacts,
such as exposure to pollution and risk (as the main subject of past decades’ concern), but also ecosystem benefits
(gómez-Baggethun et al., 2013).
Policies as key drivers of change in natural capital
the previous sections showed how ecosystem services cascade from natural capital and how supply and
demand play a key role in understanding the link between natural capital, ecosystem services and human
well-being. in this section we elaborate on the factors that change the capacity of ecosystems to provide services
and benefits to humans. there is a plethora of natural or human-induced factors that directly or indirectly cause
changes in natural capital stocks and the ecosystem services they generate. Direct physical or biological drivers
such as climate and land use influence ecosystem processes. indirect drivers in turn operate more diffusely by
altering one or more direct drivers; these include demographic, economic, sociopolitical, science and technology,
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categories used to 
assess demand for 
ecosystem services 
(modified from 
Wolff et al., 2015).
and cultural drivers. these developments or trends can take place at all spatial scales.
cultural capital, including human attitudes and knowledge about natural capital and ecosystem services, plays
a key role in influencing these drivers of change. this is expressed partly through the formulation of policies at
various administrative levels. this section examines the extent to which Eu policies explicitly address the drivers
of change in ecosystem services, based on an analysis of 11 Eu policies (table 1) carried out in the opennEss
project (schleyer et al., 2015; Bouwma et al., 2017).
the analysis covered several policy fields, ranging from biodiversity and water policies to climate policies and
policies for rural and urban areas, as well as a mobility and infrastructure-related policy. it revealed that natural
capital and ecosystem services are reflected in policy definitions, objectives or instruments to very different
degrees. only five of these policies actually refer explicitly to either ecosystem services or natural capital. these
are the biodiversity strategy, the forest strategy, the green infrastructure strategy, the most recent revision of the
common agricultural policy and the marine strategy framework directive, the last being the first Eu policy to
feature ecosystem services and natural capital explicitly (introduced in 2008). in all investigated policies in which
ecosystem services are explicitly mentioned, usually all ecosystem services categories (provisioning, regulating
and cultural) are referred to, as well as biodiversity. some policies, such as the climate change adaptation strategy
and the thematic strategy on the urban environment, mention ecosystem services and natural capital indirectly,
i.e. they contain terms such as soil function or climate regulation that can be regarded as regulating ecosystem
services, but there is no explicit reference in the text to ecosystem services.
it appears that regulating ecosystem services are exemplified—directly or indirectly—in considerable detail
and are much more differentiated than all other categories of ecosystem services. their importance is often
highlighted in a sense that these ecosystem services are essential to maintain sustained flows of provisioning
services. Furthermore, there are quite a few specific regulating services that either deal with climate change
(e.g. climate regulation, flood prevention) or are related to health issues (e.g. clean air and water, noise buffering,
air purification), reflecting the high societal importance attached to these issues. to some extent, however, this
might also be because, for some of these regulating services, for example carbon sequestration and water quality
and quantity, there are fairly accurate proxies available to assess ecosystem services delivery. cultural ecosystem
services, in turn, are only specified if ecosystem services and natural capital are mentioned explicitly. they are
also considered in much less detail, and the focus is usually on tourism and recreation, perhaps because these
services are empirically and conceptually easier to identify and measure than, for example, spiritual services.
However, some of the policies, such as the green infrastructure strategy and the forest strategy, address local
lifestyles and rural communities, which can be considered to address people’s cultural attachment to the
ecosystems addressed by these policies.
most of the direct drivers mentioned in the policy documents are specific to the respective policy, for example,
over-exploitation of ecosystems (biodiversity strategy), pressure on marine resources (marine strategy framework
directive), climate change (climate change adaptation strategy, renewable energy directive) and urban sprawl
(thematic strategy on the urban environment). there are also some direct and indirect drivers that feature
prominently in several policies, including the unsustainable use of ecosystems (habitats directive, common
agricultural policy, biodiversity strategy, marine strategy framework directive), climate change (climate change
adaptation strategy, forest strategy, renewable energy directive), insufficient quality of air and water (marine
strategy framework directive, thematic strategy on the urban environment, water framework directive,
trans-European transport network) and excessive noise (thematic strategy on the urban environment,
trans-European transport network). While some policies point at specific direct drivers such as soil degradation,
KnoW natural caPital
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table 1
Direct and 
indirect drivers 
of change in 
ecosystem 
services and 
natural capital
tackled by 
Eu policies 
(modified from 
schleyer et al., 2015).
EU policy Direct drivers Indirect drivers
Green infrastructure 
strategy
● unsustainable use of natural resources.
● loss of natural capital.
● over-reliance on built (grey) infrastructure.
● Benefits from nature not fully appreciated by
● society leading to a degradation of natural capital.
Habitats Directive ● Human use of species (capturing,  killing,
● collecting), or their habitats (destruction,
● disturbance).
● low appreciation of biodiversity when areas
● are needed for construction or other economi
● development. 
Biodiversity strategy ● land-use change.
● over-exploitation of biodiversity and its
● components.
● spread of invasive alien species.
● Pollution.
● climate change.
● Demographic change.
● lifestyle change.
● institutional drivers (‘market failures’).
● Economic structure: size, growth, trade.
Water framework 
directive
● Discharges.
● Emissions and loss of priority substances.
● Pollution of groundwater.
Marine strategy 
framework directive
● Pressure on natural marine resources.
● High demand for marine ecological
● services leading to unsustainable use.
Forest strategy ● climate change (carbon balance, weather
● change, and forest health risks).
● Forest area change (direct and indirect)
● and forest use (harvest rate).
● market demand for new and existing forest products.
● Demand for energy.
Common agricultural
policy/rural development 
regulation
● climate change: adaptation and    
mitigation.
● over-exploitation of soils and water.
● social drivers (young farmers, education).
● small farms.
● mountain areas.
● rural development.
● supply chains.
● competitiveness.
● Poverty of women in rural areas.
Thematic strategy on 
the urban environment
● High level of traffic and congestion.
● Derelict land.
● greenhouse gas emissions.
● urban sprawl.
● Waste and waste-water.
● High levels of noise.
● Poor-quality built environment.
● lifestyle change.
● Demographic change.
Renewable energy 
directive
● climate change.
● land-use change.
Climate change 
adaptation strategy
● climate change.
Trans European 
transport network
● landscape fragmentation.
● soil degradation.
● air and water pollution.
● High levels of noise.
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others refer only to broader categories such as degradation of ecosystems and their services. most of the direct
drivers, however, reflect the sectoral nature of the investigated policies and are related to the main objectives
pursued, such as maintenance of biodiversity (biodiversity strategy) or improvement of water quality
(water framework directive). some environment-focused policies (green infrastructure strategy, biodiversity
strategy)  explicitly mention socioeconomic drivers, such as changes in lifestyle and consumption patterns, as well
as demographic change. other policies like the common agricultural policy also refer to competitiveness, rural
development, young farmers and poverty of women in rural areas (schleyer et al., 2015). it is interesting to note
that climate change as a (direct or indirect) driver has only featured prominently in Eu policies from about 2009
onwards, with the renewable energy directive being the first of the policies covered here.
Towards integrated valuation
valuation is a key component in
assessing the importance of
ecosystem service supply and
demand, and it is embedded in
governance practices. it is thus
crucial to know what to value, how
to value and, in particular, how to
use the entire palette of valuation
methods when working with
real planning and decision-making
situations (gómez-Baggethun
and Barton, 2013). opennEss
has identified and developed
methods for ecosystem services
valuation that cover different
techniques for quantifying or
qualifying ecological, sociocultural
and economic values (gómez-
Baggethun et al., 2016) (Figure 3).
valuation is inheren embedded in decision and management contexts and may thus build an indirect link
between natural and cultural capital. these contexts define the purpose of valuation and generate demand for
specific types of valuation results. the decision context can therefore be considered as both the starting point
and the end point of integrated valuation (Figure 4). Figure 4 outlines a process that builds on the ecosystem
service cascade (see Figure 1 in earlier section and Potschin and Haines-young, 2011), motivating integrated
assessment across ecological, social and economic assessment methods.        
opennEss has produced a model for integrated assessment and valuation, defined as the process of
synthesising, interpreting and communicating knowledge about the ways in which people conceptualise,
understand and appraise the values of ecosystem services to facilitate informed decision-making and planning
(gómez-Baggethun and martín-lópez, 2015). it departs from the assumption that different values are required
to capture the multiple ways in which ecosystem services contribute to fulfil human needs and wants. the
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concepts and 
methods in 
ecosystem 
services valuation 
(gómez-Baggethun 
et al., 2016, with 
icons by Jan sasse 
for tEEB). the upper 
part illustrates the 
divide between 
methods that 
derive values from 
biophysical 
assessments and 
methods that 
derive values from 
human subjectivity 
(including principles 
and preferences), 
and methods based
on monetary and 
non-monetary 
valuation. the lower 
part illustrates the 
connection between 
methods, value types 
and ecosystem 
services, showing 
that they do not 
stand in a 
one-to-one relation.
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model presents the purpose
of conducting valuation, which
relies on identifying relevant
decision contexts in the project or
policy cycle (including both
management and policy contexts;
see stages of integrated valuation
process in Kelemen et al., 2015).
integrated assessment and
valuation emphasises that
ecosystem services have plural
values because they are formed
by multiple social actors in
specific situations with multiple
time frames, rationalities and
cultural backgrounds, and at
diverse locations. integrated
valuation focuses on addressing
this heterogeneity and plurality.
the importance of valuation for communication and learning in the decision-support process is emphasised.
Decision support involves communication with, and feedback from, social actors. integrated valuation also
recognises that assessment and valuation methods are value-articulating institutions (vatn, 2005) that are chosen
by researchers with specific   disciplinary training and that frame valuation information differently depending on
the decision-support needs. Hence, it acknowledges that valuation methods do not simply reveal pre-existing
values, but also shape values and perceptions.
valuation contexts and decision contexts are often mismatched. integrated valuation places emphasis on
mutual learning between researchers and decision-makers to make valuation more consistent with the decision
problem. integrated valuation also emphasises feedback and iteration—biophysical assessment may be updated
by learning from social assessment, which may be updated through learning from valuation, and so on.
an emphasis on learning also means an increased awareness of the cost of obtaining valuation information and
comparing it to the benefits of better decisions, or conversely of reducing the chance of poor decisions, such as
adopting costly actions or ignoring beneficial ones.
Moving from knowledge into action
once we understand the links between natural capital and ecosystem services, their relation to human
well-being and the key drivers of change, we need to bring the knowledge into action. this is where the connection
between natural and cultural capital materialises. this includes channelling all these concepts, methods, data,
information and knowledge into concrete land and water management and decision-making processes. these can
be embedded in existing practices or used to transform current management and policy approaches.
the first and most fundamental step in this process is engaging with public and private decision-makers and
stakeholders to better understand their needs, in particular the range of policy and management problems they
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face in making the natural capital and ecosystem service concepts operational. appraising the interests, values
and knowledge of local and regional actors is of vital importance in determining which elements of natural capital
are relevant to deliver the services and benefits expected, who is affected and what kind of trade-offs are related
to alternative policies or management options.
case studies in the opennEss project test the relevance and usefulness of the available assessment and
valuation methods in an iterative, tailored manner. compiling these experiences across a broad range of cases in
structured, spatially explicit databases, and making them publicly available, provides a good basis for highlighting
any common lessons. stakeholder workshops using participatory modelling, mapping and problem-structuring
methods have proved to be very useful for increasing the credibility, relevance and legitimacy of the assessment
results on the one hand, and for incorporating local, place-based knowledge on the other hand. it is also important
to engage key stakeholders in problem framing to ensure that relevant biophysical and sociocultural dimensions
are included in the assessment.
in a world of exponentially growing knowledge, building communities of practice that can help process
knowledge on natural capital management is vital. these networks help in the exchange and transfer of the new
knowledge acquired, developing individual capacities and strengthening cultural capital. Furthermore, they identify
a range of practices and innovations, as well as solutions to shared problems.
Web portals with state-of-the-art knowledge on natural capital and ecosystem services can provide a
cost-effective channel of communication, enhancing the sharing and dissemination of data, information,
knowledge and empirical evidence. there are a number of initiatives in this direction, including the Biodiversity
information system for Europe (BisE) and oppla (the web-based platform developed by the opennEss and oPEras
projects) at the Eu level, and the natural capital coalition (ncc) and the Ecosystem services Partnership (EsP) at
the global level. the ncc supports the development of methods for natural valuation in business, aiming at
enhancing the environmental liability of the corporate sector (Phelps et al., 2015) and creating incentives to shift
its behaviour to preserve and enhance, rather than deplete, the earth’s natural capital, while the EsP enhances
the science and practical application of ecosystem services assessment. oppla is an online platform that brings
together knowledge about natural capital, ecosystem services and related themes from around Europe
and beyond. it contains documents, worked
case study examples (see Figure 5 showing
the case study finder from oppla), online
tools and methods, best-practice examples,
guidance tools for methods selection, videos,
maps and other visualisations, services,
access to expertise, networking facilities,
training, educational materials, and news
and events. oppla aims to become a
global networking, marketing and sharing
platform for practitioners, policymakers and
researchers around the world (Figure 5).
Web portals can also support policy
action. First, they offer outreach of relevant policies and instruments to a broad range of actors involved in
mobilising ecosystem services. second, they support policy coherence through integration of various policy fields
and decisions more effectively, by offering services, tools and knowledge from a community representing multiple
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sectors and interests. they are therefore an important instrument for enhancing cultural capital regarding the
management of natural resources.
Solutions to societal questions arise from knowing the essentials
one of the most concrete ways of taking advantage of natural capital and ecosystem services is to build cultural
capital that provides nBs to the societal challenges we face today. these have a role to play at a range of scales
(from small and practical to grand and systemic problems), not only in cities but also in a range of land uses from
intensive to extensive, and from the local to the global level.
nBs have gradually been introduced to the family of concepts building on the usefulness of ecosystems to
humans, including ecosystem management, nature-based interventions, bio-mimicry, and green and blue
infrastructure; several of which overlap. indeed, nBs may be seen as a ‘functional umbrella’ to the full range of
ecosystem-based concepts (Potchin et al., 2015); and they have the broadest definitions, for example: ‘nBs to
societal challenges are defined as solutions that are inspired or supported by nature, which are cost-effective,
simultaneously provide environmental, social and economic benefits and help to build resilience. they bring more
nature and natural features and processes into cities, landscapes and seascapes, through locally adapted,
resource-efficient and systemic interventions’ (European commission expert group, 2015) (10).
But how can we ensure that nBs are identified and applied when and where they provide the most sustainable
alternative? Pragmatically, when considering any response to a challenge, whether it be one of industrial or
engineering design, or the management of a natural resource at local or global scales, one could simply ask ‘is
there a nBs to consider’?
this would involve assessing nBs and weighing them against other options: how cost-effective they are in
relation to other solutions; whether they foster a systemic approach; whether they provide resilience in a
socioecological context; and whether they promote sustainable development in all its three dimensions—social,
economic and ecological.
several examples of nBs are already being applied, such as those used in waste-water and storm-water
management in urban areas, watershed management for recreational purposes and climate adaptation and forest
management for combating climate change (see e.g. Kabisch et al., 2016; narayan et al., 2016). the opennEss
project has been working on cases that have developed these types of solutions jointly with local and regional
actors (see e.g. camps-calvet et al., 2016; Baró and gómez-Baggethun, in press). many other potential solutions
have been identified and are being developed as innovations for broader use, including those linked with nutrient
and waste uptake for reuse from land and sea by plants. However, many more nBs await discovery. these could
bring solutions, in addition to those already mentioned, to challenges linked with ageing populations, societal
coherence, business opportunities in low-income communities, digitalisation, mining plastic from seas and the
sharing economy.
this leads us to consider the potential of nBs to enhance resource and energy efficiency by society. in which
situations could nBs enable energy to be produced and materials gained in a more eco-efficient, more sustainable
and less expensive way (maes and Jacobs, 2015)? What do nBs have to contribute to the circular economy to
enhance eco-efficiency and bioeconomy in a sustainable way (Furman et. al. 2016)? With growing urbanisation,
are natural capital and ecosystem services metaphors sufficiently operational concept to help achieve the transition
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towards the prosperous and sustainable socioecological systems of the future?
the issues raised in this book chapter contribute to the knowledge base needed to answer these questions,
which are so crucial for the sustainability of this planet and its inhabitants. cultural capital is a necessity for the
transition towards more sustainable paths. although cultural capital—in all its meanings ranging from cultural
values to cultural capabilities—builds on a spectrum of elements such as attitudes, behaviour and norms, the very
basis of it is knowledge: the knowledge of societal problems, of natural capital, of ecosystem services and of the
solutions they can provide us.
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Costa Rica pursued policies that ignored the value of the natural environment for much of the 20th century.
Forested areas were considered an unproductive use of the land and international food markets created
an incentive to destroy the rainforest in favour
of creating space for cattle grazing and coffee
plantations. the amount of the country given over to
rainforest fell rapidly, reaching a low in the 1980s of
21 % coverage.
Starting in the 1980s, Costa Rica set about
restoring this damage by investing in natural capital.
today over half of the country is now covered
in rainforest. this has coincided with sustained
economic growth and has brought with it a whole
series of benefits, ranging from increased carbon
storage and cleaner air and water through to better
flood protection. it has also meant that ecotourism
has become big business in Costa Rica, providing
economic benefits to many. this helps to illustrate
the benefits of investing in the environment, showing
that this does not have to come at the expense of
growing prosperity. 
Introduction
A poor, degraded environment costs all of us
money, through a less prosperous economy. But
its harmful effects do not stop there. A poor
environment also erodes our well-being and
undermines our health, lowering life satisfaction and
harming productivity. Numerous studies show that the
biggest determinant of our life satisfaction is not how
wealthy we are, but how good our health is, both     mental and physical. there is a growing body of evidence that
demonstrates the strong link between the environment and our health, especially mental health.
Human babies are born sterile (Hough, 2014), and studies have determined that exposure to diverse natural
habitats is critical for development of a healthy internal biome. evidence suggests an unambiguous causal
relationship between exposure to natural environments and the maintenance of a healthy immune system and
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reduction of inflammatory-based diseases such as asthma (Sandifer et al., 2015). this is just one major  beneficial
effect of nature that is little understood and often ignored. the benefits from improving the environment and
people’s exposure to it are massive. taking asthma alone, the United States witnessed a 28 % rise in the people
affected between 2001 and 2011, with costs of over USD 50 billion annually.
the speed of environmental degradation over the last 60 years and the increasing body of evidence showing
just how costly this degradation is makes investing in the environment an urgent task before it is irreversibly
damaged, and our economies and well-being with it.
the environment therefore should be a key public policy concern. Action needs to be taken quickly to reverse
the decline in the environment that almost every country in the world is experiencing, thereby securing the
benefits it provides for our generation as well as the next.
We need to ensure we understand what is happening to the environment, what aspects are at risk and which
aspects contribute significantly to our economy and wider well-being. this understanding will not only enable the
identification of environmental investments that make sense to undertake, but will also help with prioritising
the most valuable and urgent ones. Such prioritisation is critical if we are to get the greatest environmental
improvement for each dollar spent on the environment and to ensure we act quickly on improving those aspects
we are most at risk of losing.
this chapter attempts to answer the question of how we should set about prioritising environmental (natural
capital) investments. in order to answer this question, it first answers a series of supporting questions, such as
what natural capital is and why it is important, what is happening to it and why we should invest in it.
What is natural capital and why is it important?
‘Natural capital’ in this chapter is used to refer to the elements of the environment that provide benefits to
humans, such as the atmosphere, the stock of fresh and sea water and our land. it includes both the living parts
of the environment, for example wild species, and the non-living parts, for example the abiotic aspect of soils.
Natural capital refers to the stock of these individual natural assets. Whereas an individual forest is defined as
a natural asset, the total stock of forests within a region or country is defined as natural capital. it is the stream of
benefits we obtain from natural capital, such as food, clean water, iconic wildlife species and carbon sequestration,
that gives it its value.
We obtain a very large range of benefits from the environment, some of which are well known and understood,
others of which are less well understood but are likely to be very significant. For example, food and clothing
benefits are well known and markets exist for them—you can buy vegetables and cotton. However, the
environment also provides many other benefits, such as clean air and beautiful views, for which markets and
market values do not exist or at least are not fully developed.
the environment plays a key role in supporting the economy in a variety of ways. it protects us from many
natural hazards that can be costly to the economy. Man-made solutions to combat hazards, such as dams or walls,
can be more expensive than natural solutions such as planting trees or restoring upland bogs. A beautiful landscape
populated with wildlife attracts visitors, who in turn support the local economy of the region.
Natural capital has a number of important characteristics that make it the most appropriate framework for
understanding how to best manage the environment and how to prioritise actions to improve it.
Firstly, it is a framework that captures the whole environment, recognising that it is an integrated system with
each component providing multiple benefits. this means that taking a decision that impacts on one natural asset
iNveSt iN NAtURAl CApitAl
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is very likely to have multiple second-order effects. For example, trees can: slow the flow of water, reducing flood
risk; absorb pollutants, cleaning our air; absorb carbon, slowing climate change; cool urban areas; and provide
homes for our wildlife. A decision therefore to remove an urban tree to reduce maintenance costs, such as leaf
clearance costs, removes a whole range of very valuable benefits that will likely far outweigh any narrow cost
savings (1). A natural-capital approach encourages these multiple benefits to be captured in any decision-making
analysis.
Secondly, it is a stock, or wealth concept, which means it captures how sustainable the flow of benefits it
provides is. Gross domestic product (GDp), for example, is a narrow, short-term (flow) measure of economic activity
that tells you almost nothing about whether or not that flow of activity can be sustained. Focusing on flow
measures may well encourage inefficient management practices that hit future growth potential, such as the
running down of the stock in order to boost short-term output. For example, the United kingdom’s Climate Change
Committee warned in 2015 that the soil in parts of eastern england is being degraded as a result of unsustainable
farming practices, potentially making it unprofitable to farm within a generation (2). A natural-capital approach
encourages a stock perspective, making it is much more obvious if management practices are trading short-term
growth for long-term sustained output.
thirdly, once monetary values are attributed to natural capital it allows the inevitable trade-offs involved in all
decision-making to be understood and compared on an equal basis, and hence decisions can be taken to maximise
the resulting value. this means that environmental improvement can be maximised for any given amount of resource
spent on improving the environment. For example, work by the University of exeter in the United kingdom shows
that incorporating the full range of costs and benefits from planting trees within an integrated natural-capital
approach can lead to significantly larger net benefits to society from planting new woodlands compared to an
approach to tree planting that
ignores these multiple benefits.
An approach to planting that
only considers market prices, that is
the trade-offs between timber and
agricultural output to determine
where new woodlands should be
planted (Figure 1), would mean
trees being planted on the least
productive agricultural land in the
uplands. However, incorporating
non-market prices such as carbon
and recreational benefits into the
optimal planting analysis means
that the new woodlands would
ideally be planted close to where
people live and work. the impact on society of these two different approaches, one a traditional market price
only approach, the other an integrated natural-capital approach, is significant, as the diagram above shows. the
identifying priority natural capital investments
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Figure 1
Where should 
new woodlands 
be planted?
(modified after 
Bateman et al., 2014)
(1) Torbay’s urban forest—Assessing urban forest effects and values, 2011. this report on the findings from the United kingdom’s i-tree eco pilot project
shows how large the benefits of urban trees can be.
(2) Progress in preparing for climate change, United kingdom Committee on Climate Change 2015.
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natural-capital approach, according to the University of exeter’s work, would deliver over GBp 500 million per
year in additional benefits under the scenario modelled of planting an additional 750 000 ha of woodland in the
United kingdom.
What is happening to natural capital?
What distinguishes the recent past (from 1950 onwards) is an abrupt change in the pressures on the
environment. Such is the nature and scale of change that the last 60 years have been labelled the ‘Great
Acceleration’ (Steffen et al., 2011)—a period that has recorded unprecedented increases in population,
consumption, waste emissions and land conversion.
‘During the 20th century, world population increased by a factor of four to more than six billion; industrial
output increased by a multiple of 40 and the use of energy by 16; methane-producing cattle populations grew in
pace with human populations; fish catches increased by a multiple of 35; and carbon and sulphur dioxide emissions
by a factor of ten (Dasgupta, 2007). these pressures have since continued rising, with further significant rises
expected into the future.
Figure 2 shows the Great Acceleration
for just a few key indicators, from total
GDp through to cement and steel
production. Many other indicators
could be added to this chart
showing this same trend—a marked
acceleration since the 1950s.
Unsurprisingly given this backdrop
of rapidly rising pressures on the
environment, many natural assets
have been and are continuing to be
degraded and the benefits we obtain
from them reduced.
Globally, ‘Nearly two thirds of the
services provided by nature to humankind were found to be in decline    worldwide. in effect, the benefits reaped
from our engineering of the planet have been achieved by running down natural capital assets’ (MA, 2005).
We are losing natural capital in terms of its quality and abundance, as well as suffering from it being less well
located in what is an increasingly urban world. the  majority of the world’s population now live in urban areas,
and in developed countries the proportion is frequently over 80 %. Furthermore, due to ignorance of the important
role the environment plays in our well-being, we are living lives that are increasingly detached from the natural
world and so are missing out on the benefits that such exposure brings.
Why invest in natural capital?
Natural-capital investment in this chapter refers to money spent on environmental protection and restoration
projects, as well as projects to ensure people have access to and understand the importance of exposure to the
environment. this is where an ecosystem is protected or improved in some way so as, at a minimum, to safeguard
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the benefits it provides and ideally to increase them. it does not necessarily mean that a particular ecosystem,
such as a saltmarsh, will be restored back to a pristine state, but rather that its degradation will be stopped and
ideally reversed.
As already outlined, there is a strong case for investing in natural capital in order to secure and even increase
the multiple benefits it provides that support our well-being and economy. there are large market failures within
the environment, arising from the fact that the full value of the environment is frequently missed in the decisions
we all take on a regular basis, be it on what to eat, how to travel to work or school or where to build a new house
or factory. the consequence of this has been a very long history of overconsumption and under-provision of natural
capital, which has given rise to a natural-capital deficit. there is a sound economic rationale for investing in nature
to correct these market failures and pay down this deficit.
in addition, there is another basic economic argument that can be made. if we want to protect and improve
our current and future well-being and enjoy sustained economic growth, we need to manage and grow our total
capital stock: human, manufactured, social, financial and natural capital. if we degrade our capital stock we reduce
our wealth and undermine our future prosperity. Of all the capitals natural capital is in many respects the most
important, because it underpins the other capitals.
Historically, natural capital has frequently been exploited and substituted for manufactured capital. For
example, forests are cleared to build roads. However, as natural capital is increasingly degraded this becomes less
and less viable. Some natural capital is critical; it provides benefits or functions that are irreplaceable or at least
are extremely costly if lost. Some natural assets have thresholds, and if they are degraded or exploited beyond
these thresholds the benefits they provide collapse. it seems very likely that, as we increasingly degrade natural
capital, we are getting closer to these thresholds and indeed at times going through them, as with the overfishing
of cod in Canada.
We already see very significant problems from degraded assets. Dirty, polluted air kills hundreds of thousands
of people prematurely across the globe every year; many seas no longer sustain the fish they previously could,
harming fishing communities and the people who once relied on that food source; and soil in some parts of the
globe has been so degraded that farming is either no longer possible or could be impossible within a generation.
Climate change adds to the risk from allowing further declines in natural capital, as the resilience of the
environment to climate shocks is reduced. An expansion of total capital at the expense of natural capital may in
many circumstances undermine our future growth and well-being potential.
there is an additional benefit from investing in the environment, beyond that already outlined, and that is
that it may help the poor. it is often the poor who are most affected by pollution and a degraded environment.
For example, the poor often live closer to busy roads and so are likely to be more exposed to polluted air, are less
likely to have a garden and are more likely to live in areas without other quality green spaces. improving the
environment, therefore, through reducing pollution and improving the quantity, quality, location and access to
green spaces has the potential to disproportionately benefit the poor.
What is the role of valuation in investment?
Understanding the value of the benefits from natural capital enables us to make better decisions, where the
trade-offs all decisions imply are understood and can be compared on a comparable basis. it allows us to minimise
the costs and maximise the benefits of any decisions. in other words, valuation is critical if we want to support
the economy and increase people’s well-being.
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the benefits provided by a natural asset, which help determine its value to us, can be influenced by a range
of decisions. these include decisions that influence:
• the quantity of that asset, for example how many trees it contains and the area covered by the woodland;
• the quality of an asset, such as what condition a woodland is in and the type of trees it contains;
• the location of that asset, for example where a woodland is geographically located in relation to people
and other natural habitats;
• people’s physical exposure to that asset, whether or not people actually take advantage of the natural
asset, for example by playing in it.
All four factors are important, but their importance varies depending on the asset in question. For example,
the value of carbon captured does not vary by location whereas location can be instrumental in determining how
beneficial trees are for recreation, for improving water and air quality and for reducing flood risk. the fourth factor,
physical exposure, has perhaps had less attention paid to it in the past, but new evidence suggests it could be
very important for some aspects of natural capital. As we have seen, some environmental benefits, including some
aspects of improved health, like the reduced risk of acquiring asthma as a baby, are obtained by coming into direct
physical contact with nature.
this is why it is important to invest not just in improving the environment, but also in ensuring people
understand the benefits of exposure to the environment, and indeed that they get regular exposure. Merely
locating natural capital close to people is not in itself always enough. Natural capital investment projects therefore
need to consider all four elements if they are to successfully maximise the benefits and hence the likely value of
the investment.
However, it is not always possible to value all aspects of natural capital. For example, it is harder to ascertain
robust values for wildlife and beautiful views compared to recreation and carbon storage. it is also challenging to
incorporate the value of a non-marginal improvement to the environment, for example, where the investment is
not just an additional woodland planted on the edge of a town, but is rather the more than doubling of total forest
cover as we saw in Costa Rica. this is why there is a role for using a framework that captures values we cannot
robustly estimate, such as multi-criteria analysis, to ensure those aspects that cannot be robustly valued are not
lost in the decision-making process.
Why prioritise investment?
identifying when it makes sense to invest in natural capital and prioritising those investments is a key public
policy issue for safeguarding our prosperity in the most efficient way. Just because it can clearly be demonstrated
that investing in the environment makes good economic sense (the benefits outweigh the costs), that does not
mean every net beneficial project should be undertaken.
the use of valuation within a natural capital framework helps respond to two fundamental prioritisation issues.
Firstly, do the benefits of improving a natural asset outweigh the costs of doing so? Secondly, is this the best way
to spend your constrained finances? For example, if the benefits of planting trees are larger than the costs of
doing so, including the opportunity costs of what you could have done with the land, then we know that it makes
economic sense to do so. the question then becomes, given the inevitable limited resources available, is tree
planting the most efficient use of those funds to deliver on the desired goal, or indeed is that goal more net
iNveSt iN NAtURAl CApitAl
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beneficial than a different public policy goal?
We know that in many cases the benefits of investing in natural capital are indeed far greater than the costs.
Numerous studies show that the benefits of such projects outweigh the costs, even though frequently only a
subset of the benefits have been captured. For example, england’s Natural Capital Committee demonstrated in
its 2015 report (3) to the Uk government that carefully planned investments in natural capital, targeted at the best
locations, can deliver significant value for money and generate large economic returns. they demonstrated how
the returns from investing in natural-capital projects, such as woodland planting, peatland restoration and wetland
creation, are up to nine times the costs even for large-scale projects.
they also compared the returns from natural-capital infrastructure investment to those generated by more
traditional infrastructure investments, such as building new roads, and showed that natural capital returns
are competitive with those from these traditional investments. For example, in the United kingdom average
benefit–cost ratios are about four to one for road schemes and between two and three to one for rail schemes.
identifying the most valuable investments and prioritising them is a widely accepted practice in many areas,
such as by businesses when investing in new plant and machinery and by governments when considering what
transport projects to implement. However, environmental improvement projects are rarely prioritised on such an
economically rational basis. this is partly because of a lack of data on the full costs and benefits of nature, partly
because of a lack of a comprehensive robust appraisal framework and partly because of the existence of extensive
market failures, such as negative and positive externalities, merit and public goods, which means that the total
value of the environment to society is much higher than to the individual private owners of natural assets.
this last factor means that what makes sense for an individual land owner in terms of what they do with their
land is unlikely to be the same as what makes sense from a societal perspective. the owner of a field may well,
for understandable reasons, want to maximise the value of the land to themselves, be it through building homes
on it or cutting down trees and applying fertiliser and pesticide to maximise food growing potential. However, the
total social value may be higher if the land is used in a different manner, for example to plant trees to reduce flood
risk downstream and increase carbon capture, or to provide an area for recreation.
this raises the question of what incentives are needed to protect and improve natural capital and who should
pay for this, but that is not for this chapter. putting that to one side, if our prosperity is to be protected and
improved, those investment projects that provide the greatest net benefits need to be identified and implemented.
extending this thinking to the environment will enable much greater environmental improvement to be secured
for given resources, as outlined earlier in this chapter. it may be considered a radical approach within environment
policy, but it is widely accepted as good practice in many other areas, with greater success to point to as a result.
Bringing this together into a prioritisation framework
the case for investing in the environment and the need to prioritise this investment has been made above,
but now the question is how. A prioritisation framework is needed in order to identify the most beneficial
environmental projects so that the greatest environmental improvement can be obtained for each dollar spent
and, perhaps equally importantly, so that finance ministries have the confidence that money spent on the
environment is money well spent and worth prioritising.
A prioritisation framework should not be a rigid, inflexible framework but one that works for the
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decision-makers using it. Nevertheless, it will likely need to take into account the issues outlined above and
incorporate them into the following framework.
Understanding what assets exist and what is happening to them
the first step towards better management of the environment is to know what assets exist, the benefits they
provide and what is happening to them. this requires measuring and understanding:
• the state of all natural assets and how they are changing over time;
• which assets are at risk of being further degraded and therefore of not providing the benefits they
currently do;
• the full range of multiple economic and social benefits they provide in conjunction with one another as
an integrated natural system—this needs to include a picture of the location of any assets in relation to
people and to other complementary natural assets because their value can be affected by their proximity
to both.
this is why compiling sets of indicators and accounts is so important. Simple indicators can be useful in showing
what is happening to a particular natural asset, but to really inform good management a set of regularly updated
accounts is needed.
this set of accounts should comprise:
• a comprehensive register of all the natural assets within the area of interest (4) that measures and monitors
all the natural assets over time;
• an account with values that incorporate the full range of economic and social benefits, for example using
a net-present-value approach where the streams of benefits through time provided by the assets are
identified and appropriately valued and discounted.
Such an approach will enable much more informed management decisions to be made. Decision-makers will
easily be able to see what is happening to the assets in question and the value that is being gained or lost as a
consequence of their actions. A combination of an asset register and values will enable the asset manager not
only to understand what is happening to the flows of benefits but also to get a picture of changes to the underlying
stock of assets.
Developing a risk register of assets and benefits at risk
While asset registers and accounts are very useful in telling the decision-maker what is happening to the natural
capital benefits over time, as well as the underlying natural capital, they will not necessarily contain any clues as
to the proximity or otherwise of any threshold effects.
that is, some assets have threshold characteristics whereby they provide streams of benefits up to a certain
level of exploitation, at which point the asset and its benefits effectively fall off a cliff and collapse. this is because
if the current stock of an asset, for example cod, becomes too low, the chance of irreversible collapse is all the
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(4) For a nation, this will likely be the national level, and so natural capital needs to be incorporated into that country’s national accounts. For a company or
region this may be a corporate or regional account.
identifying priority natural capital investments
higher, as we saw in the Grand Banks area off Canada. in this situation, overfishing pushed cod stocks through a
threshold whereby the population could no longer sustain itself and the whole cod fishery collapsed.
this requires a deeper understanding of what is happening to natural assets and which ones are at risk. this
information could be captured within a risk register that records the status of natural assets on a continuing basis
and highlights those natural assets whose condition places the benefits we obtain from them at risk. For example,
if a particular habitat type, such as farmland, is not capable of sustaining the same amount of food production as
it has previously due to severe degradation of its soils, then that would need to be flagged.
Work was undertaken by england’s Natural Capital Committee to develop a natural capital risk register that
highlights where the benefits from natural assets are at risk. While this is not comprehensive, it provides a good
starting point that could be adopted and adapted by others (Mace et al., 2015). For example, it identified that
wildlife in england was at risk particularly in semi-natural grasslands, farmland and freshwater environments owing
to poor-quality habitats and fragmentation.
Using valuation to identify and prioritise the most cost-beneficial projects
indicators, accounts and risk registers are all extremely helpful in pinpointing negative trends in natural capital
and in suggesting which ones are most at risk from sudden collapse. However, valuation is needed in order to
then help identify the most efficient way of improving that natural capital and of using available funds to best
effect so as to maximise the amount of environmental improvement achieved.
valuation is key to understanding trade-offs that all decisions involve and being able to prioritise between
investment projects on the basis of which ones are most cost beneficial. the prioritisation framework, therefore,
needs to capture the value of natural capital, incorporating the four decision factors that can influence the value
of an investment project that were outlined earlier: quality, quantity, location and exposure/access. these
components rely on robust scientific and social evidence. trying to value the benefits of different natural flood
solutions in order to determine the best one for a particular area without an understanding of the science of such
measures is not possible. likewise, trying to maximise the value of a new nature reserve to a community without
understanding what encourages people to visit it or its role in the wider landscape will not work.
Incorporating cost–benefit analysis within a wider multicriteria analysis
valuation is a great way of capturing people’s preferences and comparing them on a consistent and comparable
basis. However, not every benefit of natural capital can be robustly valued and so a framework is needed that
does not ignore these aspects. A more encompassing framework is needed, such as multicriteria analysis, where
aspects such as beauty or wildlife that it may not be possible to adequately value can be captured.
Such an approach to prioritisation, where cost–benefit analysis is incorporated within a multicriteria analysis
framework, will mean that investment decisions can be taken that genuinely maximise net benefits to society.
Conclusions
Governments up to the time of the Great Depression in the 1930s had to manage their economies on the basis
of poor quality, partial and infrequent data. they used economic indicators such as stock prices and industrial
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output. the need for better information on the basis of which to manage economies led to the development of
GDp accounts in the late 1930s. GDp accounts took years to fully develop, nevertheless GDp data was used even
in the early days to aid better decision-making. in some respects we are at a similar juncture now with regard to
managing the environment as we were in the early days of GDp accounts in trying to manage economies.
it is easy to get discouraged by the complexity of natural capital and the amount of data that is needed in
order to fully identify priority natural-capital investment projects. However, this risks action to improve the
environment not being taken. there is considerable existing knowledge on the condition of many natural assets,
the benefits from investing in them and the costs of doing so. this level of knowledge in many cases no doubt
exceeds what was available to policymakers in the early days of GDp, and yet they still took decisions about how
best to manage their economies. the same can and should apply to environmental management today.
A pragmatic approach is needed whereby work is started on obtaining the best information possible on the
state and value of natural assets but the lack of a complete picture does not stop improvements being made in
the meantime. We need to start with the basics and expand on this as time, resources and knowledge allow.
Additional research into the science of environmental solutions and further valuation data will simply mean that
decision-making can be fine-tuned over time and the net benefits will likely become even larger.
For example, even a partial analysis of the benefits of some natural-capital investments demonstrate that it
makes economic sense to invest. the work of england’s Natural Capital Committee on the benefits of restoring
peatland showed that the benefits were larger than the costs despite the fact that flood, water quality and wildlife
benefits were not even captured. Waiting until all the benefits can be analysed may therefore be unnecessary in
such cases, especially where assets at serious risk of being irreversibly degraded are concerned.
people today rarely regret actions by our ancestors to set aside land and designate it as national parks, or to
build sewage systems and to spend money on clean technology. it seems extremely unlikely therefore that the next
generation will be frustrated at any action we take today to safeguard our natural capital. indeed, given that
unsustainable growth cannot by definition be sustained, it seems inconceivable that future generations will do
anything but blame us if we mess up the environment for them and deprive them of the benefits we once enjoyed.
We know that investing in natural capital makes scientific, social and economic sense. We now just need to
prioritise those investments so that we provide society with value for money and obtain the greatest amount of
improvement as quickly as possible.
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Protected areas as laboratories of green economy and jobs
Domenico mauriello
unioncamere, italy
Introduction
unioncamere is the italian union of Trade, industry, crafts and agriculture chambers, a government agency
founded in 1901 and dealing with a number of services ranging from market regulation, promotion and protection
of products, innovation, research and technology transfer, to european and international activities of interest for
its members.
its research department aims at collecting and using official data sets to identify and develop economic,
territorial and environmental strategies and policies. in 2014 the research department of unioncamere and the
italian ministry of environment delivered a substantive and in-depth report monitoring the evolution of ‘real
economy in protected areas: facts, figures and stories of green economy’ (ministero dell’ambiente e della Tutela
del Territorio e del mare and unioncamere, 2014).
overall collective work relating to reporting on the green economy in italy has been implemented by
unioncamere in collaboration with the Symbola Foundation and the ministry of environment, producing annual
reports on the state and progress of the green economy in italy, in terms of both ‘sustainable’ enterprises and
green jobs. it has therefore been possible to bring together comparative data on the system of protected areas
and the other land areas of the country based on the same data sets.
one of the relevant aspects of the whole italian entrepreneurship system is evidenced by the amount of green
jobs in small and medium enterprises (Smes). according to the eurobarometer of the european commission, in
2014 51 % of italian Smes employed at least one green job, while the european rate is 39 %. Following the same
definition of green jobs provided below by the international labour organisation (ilo) and the united nations
environmental Programme (uneP), unioncamere registered some 3 100 000 green workers in 2012, producing
an added value of eur 100.8 billion, which was equivalent to 10.6 % of total national added value.
although the overall economic framework in italy, as in many other countries worldwide, is marked by a
number of uncertainties, the relevant set of figures identified by unioncamere’s reporting activities shows that
italian enterprises are undergoing a productive and positive greening process. With reference to 2013, enterprises
going green recorded a turnover growth equal to 19 %, while the figure for non-green is 13 %. out of a total of
341 400 green enterprises in italy:
• innovation—21 % have developed new products and services compared to 9 % non-green;
• jobs—23 % have recruited employees compared to 11 % non-green;
• exports—44 % of green manufacturing enterprises have recorded a growth in their exports, compared
to 22 % non-green;
• occupation—the occupational variation between green (– 0.9 %) and non-green (– 0.2 %) enterprises
is 0.7 percentage points.
The definition of green jobs used by unioncamere is based on the work of the ilo, uneP and the international
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conference of labour Statisticians. a green job is ‘any decent job that contributes to preserving or restoring the
quality of the environment, be it in agriculture, industry, services or administration’. conversely, a common
definition of the green economy is still pending, as reported by the european Parliament, which stated in 2014
that it: ‘recognises the urgent need for an international agreement regarding a common definition of the green
economy, based on the pillars of both social and ecological sustainability; emphasises the significant role that civil
society—especially social movements, environmental organisations and women’s rights organisations—have to
play in defining the aims and objectives of the green economy’ (european Parliament, 2014).
currently, there are more than 3 million green jobs in italy, which amounts to 13.3 % of total employment.
Some 50 700 green jobs were planned to be created by italian enterprises in 2014 (13.2 %), and some 183 300 in
‘hybrid professions’ (47.6 %). eur 101 billion of added value was produced in 2013 (10.2 % of the total, excluding
the shadow economy).
The comparative analysis in protected areas
in order to refer to natural capital in a simple and effective way, using a great deal of data over time, an analysis
of key indicators of the real economy has been carried out in the italian protected areas system. out of this overall
economic framework, unioncamere quantified the protected areas as extensive laboratories of innovation and
environmentally friendly good practices, demonstrating the advantages of integrating nature capital, and the flow
of services that it delivers, into regional planning and into the development of local economies.
in monitoring the real economy in protected areas, the protagonists across italy are:
– 23 national parks;
– 152 regional parks;
– 29 marine protected areas and underwater parks;
– 2299 natura 2000 network sites;
– 4166 municipalities that are totally or partially involved (more than half the total).
The real-economy monitoring tools and methods adopted in the protected areas survey are based on statistical
data from municipalities that have a rate of their areas within natura 2000 sites with a threshold of at least 50 %
and by national parks with at least 45 %. Therefore, the data delivered in the report refer to the whole areas
around and affected by the sites, rather than the areas within the sites.
The experiences identified through
the data may aid in the transition of the
economy towards sustainable development.
The  comparative numbers of inhabitants and
enterprises are reported in Figure 1. The data
focus on the 23 italian national parks, 29
marine protected areas and 2 299 natura
2000 sites. regional parks are reported
on with economic and statistical data in a
specific section of the atlas of protected
areas.
Figure 1
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many sites of protected areas have experienced difficulties often related to their cultural marginalisation and
a lack of acknowledgement of their identity. The variation in population between 1991 and 2012 reached – 5.6 %
in national parks and + 5.1 % in italy. But things are currently changing, with an end in population decline in
municipalities with natura 2000 sites quantified by a slight but significant figure of + 0.02 %. Young people and
women are rediscovering protected areas and creating businesses. The total number of enterprises owned by
young people in italy is 35 541, with 13.1 % in national parks and 11 % at the national level. The total number of
female-owned businesses in italy is 75 630, with 26.8 % in national parks and 23.6 % at the national level.
economic activities are very diverse, locally adapted and mostly broadly linked to agriculture, fishery, forestry
and wood, food production, processing and trade along the agro-food chain, agri- and eco-tourism, sports,
traditional handicrafts and services like marketing and communication. The italian cooperative tradition is also a
marking point in the protected area, especially with and by young workers’ initiatives. Protected areas can be
considered as living natural and cultural systems, with implications also from an economic point of view. in fact,
the number of businesses per 100 inhabitants in national parks and in natura 2000 sites is 9.7; the national average
is 10.2. The average number of employees in businesses is 3, and in national parks it is 2.3. These areas are the
lifeblood of their inhabitants, as they provide an enormous wealth of biodiversity, making them drivers of
occupation and welfare.
We are currently witnessing a
‘protected areas effect’, and in
the future this will be even more
evident. The potential of protected
areas to create wealth in different
parts of the country is shown in
Figure 2.
The real economy of protected
areas suggests an effective model
for contrasting the crisis. The
cumulative variation in added
value between 2011 and 2013 in
current terms is – 1.8 % for the country and – 0.6 for national parks. But the ‘protected areas effect’ can be better
measured not only by measuring their capacity to generate value, but also the provision of ecosystem services to
the whole community. in this field, an experimental methodology has been recently developed by unioncamere
in order to estimate the added value generated by ecosystem services, and the results of this activity will be
included in the next report on ‘real economy in protected areas’.
But what are the actions supporting the development of protected areas? They include the following.
– adopting a permanent monitoring system of the economy of protected areas that can evaluate, monitor
and assess operational projects for the economic enhancement and support of action plans.
– Giving due importance to the natural capital of protected areas in the assessment of national wealth by
integrating economic data with environmental data, thereby acknowledging its value in public policy.
– Supporting the central role of protected areas in cohesion policies as a catalyst for local development,
leading them to positively influence the ‘outside areas’ with their sustainable management model and
to develop – projects that go beyond local boundaries.
Protected areas as laboratories of green economy and jobs
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– encouraging the creation of networks involving protected areas with different characteristics, policymakers,
public entities, civil society, environmental groups, production chains, the research community and
economic representatives.
– Strengthening the identity of protected areas, not only among inhabitants and tourists but also among
businesses, by raising awareness of the competitive value of natural capital, starting from the data and the
experiences of the real economy.
Case studies
Besides and as a necessary integration of the statistical work on the economy of protected areas, the report
of unioncamere identifies a number of case studies found in the areas of the analysis. The identification of the
case studies is based on the methodology used by the organisation for economic cooperation and Development
(oecD) and defined by Winterburn (1987). The aim of this section in the overall report is to qualify, besides the
quantitative data, different patterns of economic and employment activities in a narrative based on some key
criteria, such as the quality of the process and products or services delivered, the environmental sustainability,
the innovations, the territorial connections, the social impacts and the networking capacities. in other words,
several pictures have been collected in each area to provide a full overview on concrete ways to combine the
environmental assets and values with the economic ones.
one of the main ways is agriculture, and more generally the agri-food chain, with strong roots in the quality
of local productions, traditions and tastes, each belonging to a place and a landscape. agricultural statistics confirm
the direct connection between quality agriculture and biodiversity. in turn, quality agriculture has a direct
connection with local culture, knowledge, skills and practices that are all part of the cultural capital. a key role is
also played by innovation and promotion of sustainable production processes. examples are the reduction of
energy and water requirements or the improvement of their efficiency, the recycling of waste and the use of
locally available renewables. The tourism sector shows great environment-related real assets: in an unfavourable
economic context, the growth of tourism in protected areas reached an annual + 2 %. moreover, positive
employment rates have been benefiting from collaborative and cooperative forms of Sme, at the same time
reducing depopulation trends. Positive outcomes from innovation, cooperation and local jobs produce replicable
models and multiplier effects.
For the report 17 case studies have been identified in national, regional and marine parks and one in a regional
reserve. if natural capital, with its wealth of different ecosystems, habitats and species, is the productive living
framework, the case studies show to what extent the cultural capital is diversified, dynamic and creative in
providing economic opportunities. Promoting both tradition and innovation, a wide array of goods and services
are used as economic drivers and along supply chains. Food, for example, in many cases is promoted at every
step, from the rediscovery of local varieties, cultivation practices, transformation and conservation to the
cooking methods and recipes accompanied by specific kitchen utensils. raw materials like water, wood, wool
and fibres are transformed using traditional technics and skills combined with new and highly technological
processes and, finally, delivered with high standards of quality and labelling. examples of educational, artistic
and creative expressions based on nature produce added value, while at the same time safeguarding local
heritage.
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Perspectives in reconnecting natural and cultural capital
During the work to review the socioeconomic study in the italian protected areas many other diverse positive
and successful cases were found in which natural capital with its manifold components interacts with human
capacities to make the best and most sustainable use of its advantages. all of the cases therefore have the common
denominator of an inextricable link between natural resources and cultural creativity, influencing each other in
traditional and innovative ways. We acknowledge that there is still a need to demonstrate the positive effects of
nature–culture interactions, while too often messages from science and media are alarming and stress the loss of
biodiversity, the negative impacts of human activities and the weakness of strategies and policies.
We need to further demonstrate, monitor and evaluate with reliable data, objective information and effective
communication, using positive examples and cases, that combining natural assets with local participatory and
motivated initiatives produce sustainability in all its environmental, social, economic and cultural components.
While the former paradigm of conservation stated that nature comes first and must be protected, the current
one stresses that nature comes together with people and their cultural capital. individuals, groups and commu-
nities promoting local knowledge, skills and practices together make nature and biodiversity the best value for
money, the most productive asset for stable employments and the highest expression of education and well-being.
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Introduction
The recent viral diffusion of the ecosystem services (ES) concept can be attributed to the clarity with which it
captures the relationships and interdependencies between ecological, economic and social systems and the
dependence of human well-being on natural capital (NC) and flows of services. ES can be mapped, quantified and
assessed both physically and economically at different spatial (local, regional, global) and temporal scales (Costanza
and Daly, 1992; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Dasgupta, 2008; lal, 2012; UNEP, 2012). Ease of
application of the ES concept depends on their description and classification (Haines-Young, Potschin, 2016). To
resolve potential confusion between different approaches, CiCES (1) has proposed a classification system that is
divided into three major sections: provisioning; regulation and maintenance; and cultural services. These sections
are articulated on four additional levels. Notwithstanding the evident relationship between human well-being
and natural capital in the Anthropocene (Crutzen, 2002), the structure and diversity of ecosystems—the
fundamental components of NC (Maes et al., 2013)—have been seriously compromised at the global level (Walker
et al., 2002; MEA,2005; von Braun et al., 2013). The decline in well-being resulting from loss of biodiversity is
valued at around EUr 50 billion per year, a value that in 2050 will reach EUr 14 trillion, or 7 % of estimated annual
GDP (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity, 2010) (2). To reduce losses of biodiversity and ES, it will be
necessary to act upon major drivers, including land-use change (Sala, 2000), loss of habitat, climate change, the
spread of invasive species and intensive exploitation of natural resources in relation to demographic and economic
growth (3). in response to the crisis of biodiversity loss, strategies have been put forward for its conservation and
management at multiple levels—internationally, regionally and nationally. Policies for establishment of protected
areas often follow a classic ‘command and control’ approach. At the same time, it has been pointed out that
protected-areas management of this type is not always effective at achieving conservation objectives, and a
broader continuum of effective governance approaches are possible. Concern over protected-areas management
effectiveness emerged over the course of the last World Conservation Congress, held in Hawaii in September
2016. At this congress, UNEP and iUCN presented the Protected planet report 2016 on the conservation of
protected areas with respect to the Aichi targets, set out by the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in Nagoya,
and the sustainable development goals. The report states that many important areas for biodiversity are still
excluded from the global system of protected areas, and as such are not adequately conserved.
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(1) According to Haines-Young and Potschin (2016, p. 3), ‘A number of different typologies, or ways of classifying ecosystem services are available, including
those used in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) and The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB), and a number of national assessments,
such as those in the UK, Germany and Spain. The problem with them is that they all approach the classification problem in different ways, and so they are
not always easy to compare.’
(2) Declines in human well-being and social equity are closely related. Decline in ecosystem services has a direct and significant impact on the well-being
of 2.4 billion people that live on less than USD 2 a day (UNEP, 2011).
(3) According to the OECD (2008), agriculture is the human activity associated with the greatest loss of biodiversity.
Alternative approaches have been proposed to effectively safeguard biodiversity found both within and beyond
the boundaries of existing protected areas (Oldekop et al., 2015; Marino et al., 2015; Marino et al., 2014;
lockwood, 2010). These approaches go beyond command and control and include market-based instruments
such as payment for ecosystem services (PES) (4).
Despite the evolution of policies and the efforts of international institutions, as brought into focus through
the research stream on planetary boundaries, a partial failure of biodiversity conservation policy has emerged. in
particular, we find a lack of governance models that effectively integrate public policy with approaches based on
the market to improve the management of ecosystems and of ES. in this chapter we propose a governance
approach that is grounded in the interrelationship between NC and cultural capital (CC) that attempts to engage
public and private spheres in PES schemes to effectively finance biodiversity conservation objectives in italian
Nature 2000 network sites. Data presented in this chapter are derived from results of the liFE+ ‘Making good
natura’ project (liFE+ MGN) (5).
Perception, values, governance—building blocks for a new ‘accounting model’
The planetary boundaries framework (Steffen et al., 2015) highlights how, in the absence of adequate policies,
anthropogenic impacts tied to economic growth are resulting in the crossing of ‘planetary boundaries’, including
the loss of biodiversity and climate change.
it is estimated that economic losses associated with diminishing flows of ES due to land-use change from 1997
to 2011 were between USD 4.3 billion and USD 20.2 billion per year (Costanza et al., 2014), even though the total
economic value of benefits from ES climbed from
USD 46 billion to USD 146 billion between 1997 and
201—more than double the global GDP (Figure 1).
The figure below demonstrates how macroeconomic
indicators based on standard economic models, GDP
for example, are not capable of internalising the
multiple benefits derived from ES, nor the decrease
in well-being correlated with declining flows of ES.
As such, these indicators are not suitable for
understanding sustainable development.
To provide support for public policy and
decision-makers, it is necessary to develop a more
realistic accounting approach through which it is
possible to make visible environmental and social
benefits and costs resulting from socioeconomic dynamics and social choices. Even if the attribution of value to
natural resources is not always immediate due to the non-rival and non-excludable nature of these as non-market,
public goods, there is already an extensive international literature on techniques of monetary valuation and on
their integration with biophysical accounting (Martínez-Alier, 2002; Gómez-Baggethun et al., 2010). Assessment
of value also needs to consider the direct (e.g. production of raw materials) and indirect (e.g. protection from
Figure 1
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(4) in particular, see the European Biodiversity Strategy, 2020, la Diretta sulle infrastrutture verdi e a livello nazionale la legge 28/12/2015 n. 221.
(5) The liFE+MGN project (www.lifemgn-serviziecosistemici.eu/) analysed 21 sites of the Natura 2000 network in italy, in which 58 ES were quantified from
biophysical and monetary perspectives, and 50 PES schemes were set out.
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landslides) benefits offered by ecosystem services that are the product of complex adaptive systems, i.e. that are
not characterised by linear feedbacks and that are strongly influenced by natural and anthropogenic activities.
Furthermore, the economic value that can be attributed to ES depends on the perception of benefits by the
wider population (Plieninger et al., 2013; Daniel et al., 2012; raymond et al., 2009; Corbera, 2007) and their
willingness to pay for their management. This perception can, in turn, be linked to social and economic variables
(e.g. education and income).
To optimise management of natural resources, it is necessary to turn to new models of accountability that are
useful for qualitatively and quantitatively accounting for the status of ES (in physical terms), their economic value
(in monetary terms), and their contribution to the well-being of the population. The perception of benefits
associated with ES, as such, underlies management decisions. Evaluation is therefore a social process
(The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity, 2010), requiring an ex ante phase during programming of public
policy based upon costs and benefits perceived along the pipeline by public institutions and private entities to
monitor effects of policies and social and economic choices, and an ex post phase to evaluate impacts before
proceeding with successive project
phases.
The evaluation process should
therefore be embedded within a
model of adaptive management
(Figure 2), an approach that can
contribute effectively to the
conservation objectives proposed in
biodiversity policy (Paavola et al.,
2013), for instance, at the EU
level (Directives 92/43/EEC and
79/409/EEC). The model suggests a
relationship between policies and
management of NC, perception of
benefits and human well-being.
As suggested in the literature
(Blicharska, 2016; Folke et al., 2005;
Soane et al., 2012), perception of
the value (economic, aesthetic,
symbolic, etc.) of ES can be better integrated into the management cycle and decision-making processes (van
Oudenhoven et al., 2012). The model highlights the fundamental role of stakeholders that, through their
participation in the assessment process (Paavola et al. 2009; Menzel and Teng, 2010) and their shared responsibility
in successive implementation phases (Malgorzata et al., 2016), contribute directly to management effectiveness.
in this context, communities, institutions, stakeholders and public and private entities as actors represent CC
(Folke and Berkes, 1992) that participates and integrates with NC in the co-evolutionary process that characterises
social-ecological systems. The dynamics, as emphasised by Folke, are two-way, based on feedbacks between the
social and natural system: the former can both directly and indirectly influence the functioning of the latter both
through different modalities of production and consumption and through different policy choices. The latter yields
a flow of ES that influences well-being, and variations in this flow should influence the choices made by society.
investing in nature: working with public expenditure and private payments for a new governance model
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Figure 2
Management 
framework of 
NC based on 
perception of ES.
Source:
Modified from 
Hocking et al. (2006) 
and van Oudenhoven 
et al. (2012).
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Synergies (and trade-offs) between natural capital and cultural capital
Costanza (2014) proposes that human society should aspire to sustainable human well-being (SHW).
Accordingly, an adaptive, co-evolutionary model is needed within social ecological systems to pursue this objective.
We therefore hold that it is necessary to consider interactions between different types of capital, which we simplify
as follows (6).
• NC, including ecosystems that do not require human intervention for their formation (Costanza and
Daly, 1992).
• Social capital or CC (comprising human capital), constituted by social networks and norms that facilitate
cooperation. CC includes culture and institutions (Putnam, 1995).
• Economic capital, comprising the capital produced by humans, including goods finalised for consumption,
intermediary goods used for production of other goods and financial capital.
Different combinations of these capitals generate different flows of benefits for human well-being. ES represent
the contribution of NC to human well-being, but in many cases this is mediated through complex relationships
with other types of capital, in particular with CC. Consequently, our understanding, modelling and assessment of
ES require an integrated and transdisciplinary approach (Turner et al., 2016).
it is therefore necessary to begin with some basic questions that guide us in our synthesis. What are the
relationships between different types of capital that produce benefits or costs? Who are the actors that participate
in the formation of CC (institutions, businesses, citizens, consumers, associations and local communities, each with
their own knowledge systems and objectives)? What are the regulatory systems—in which a leading role is played
by property rights and market institutions in rendering PES arrangements effective—and what of monitoring?
We draw upon a sample of sites in the Natura 2000 network, studied in italy through the liFE+ MGN project
to better understand these mechanisms. Table 1 describes the different capitals and flows of benefits for each
site, represented by three priority ES (7). These ES were identified and quantified, and represent the results of
interactions between different types of capital present in each area. The flows of ES are the result of synergies
between stocks of NC, human capital, economic capital, and social capital and CC. Economic capital,
to a large extent, comprises economic activities and traditional practices (8) that are the results of a long-term,
co-evolutionary process of adaptation and transformation of specific ecosystems by humans. The persistence and
survival of local communities over time depends greatly on the economic activities and traditional practices typical
of rural environments (agriculture, pasturing, fishing, forestry, harvesting of non-timber forest products, etc.).
This adaptive process has been responsible for the evolution of specific forms of knowledge, cultural identity
and management systems for specific common goods (9). Together, these represent synergies between capitals
that result in the production of specific ES. To these traditional practices, other forms of social capital have been
more recently introduced, including regulation of land use guided by protected-areas policy at both the national
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(6) Scientific debate on social and human capital, and the relationship between these forms of capital and CC, is very lively—especially in sociology. it is impossible
to capture this discussion here without oversimplification.
(7) ES were identified and selected using questionnaires administrated to management bodies and stakeholders, cartographic analysis (Corine land cover and
habitat) and technical worktables.
(8) The term ‘traditional’ is used here in the sense of material culture (traditional knowledge), with which local populations have co-evolved with the natural and
semi-natural environment, and which is still evident in rural areas, especially in the Mediterranean (Marino and Cavallo, 2012).
(9) in italy, numerous forms of commons management exist in rural areas, including usi civici, comunelli, università agrarie and regole.
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Table 1
The relationships 
between the 
different types 
of capital and 
environmental 
benefits for a 
selection of 
Natura 2000 sites
investigates as 
part of the 
liFE+ MGN project.
Source:
liFE+ MGN, final 
reports B4-B9. 
Available at:
http://www.lifemgn-
serviziecosistemici.
eu/iT/docu/Pages/
documgn.aspx
Site
Natural capital 
(representative 
habitat)
Social and cultural capital
Economic
activities
Priority 
ecosystem 
services 
(flow of benefits)
Beneficiaries
Built capital
Human capital
private public
SPA IT20B0501 
Viadana
1. Alluvial forests with 
Alnus glutinosa and 
Fraxinus excelsior
(Alno-Padion, 
Alnion incanae, 
Salicion albae), 
code 91E0; 
2. Rivers with 
muddy banks with 
Chenopodion rubri p.p. 
and Bidention p.p. 
vegetation, 
code 3270; 
3. Natural 
eutrophic lakes with
Magnopotamion or 
Hydrocharition-type 
vegetation, 
code 3150
Farms, forestry 
operations, 
settlements and 
accommodation 
for tourists
Forestry and 
agricultural 
operators, 
private entities,
sporting 
associations,
hunters, fishers
Site management 
authority, local 
organisations
Use of wood; 
pasture; traditional 
agriculture; fishing
Raw materials
(wood, fibre, etc.);
protection from 
landslides and 
flooding; 
recreational value
(ecotourism, etc.)
Local population;
tourists
SPA IT2070303
Val Grigna
1. Species-rich 
Nardus grassland, on
siliceous substrates 
in mountain areas, 
code 6230; 
2. Bog woodland, 
code 91D0; 
3. Alpine Larix 
decidua and/or 
Pinus cembra 
forests, code 9420; 
4. Siliceous alpine 
and boreal grasslands, 
code 6150
Farms, forestry 
operations, 
settlements and 
accommodation 
for tourists
Harvesters, 
livestock 
managers, 
tourists
Site management
authority, local 
organisations
Use of wood; 
pasture; 
Non-timber 
forest products
Forage, pasture; 
mushrooms 
and berries, 
non-timber forest
products;—
recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.); 
inspiration for 
culture, art, 
educational 
and spiritual value
Local population;
tourists; 
wider society
SCI IT8050025
Monte Stella
1. Semi-natural dry 
grasslands and 
scrubland facies on 
calcareous substrates 
(Festuco-Brometalia) 
(important orchid sites), 
code 6210; 
2. Castanea sativa
woods, 
code 9260; 
3. Quercus ilex and 
Quercus rotundifolia
forests, 
code 9340; 
4. Thermo-Mediterranean 
and pre-desert scrub, 
code 5330
Accommodation 
for tourists, 
settlements, 
farming and 
livestock 
operations
Forest lot 
owners, tourists,
hotel and 
restaurant 
owners
Site management
authority, local 
organisations
Use of wood; 
pasture; traditional 
agriculture; 
harvesting of 
non-timber 
forest products
Mushrooms; 
berries; 
non-timber 
forest products; 
fresh water; 
recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
Local population;
tourists; 
downstream 
population 
(urban areas)
follows➝
and the European level. Also in this case, at the local level, synergies between cultural and economic capital have
given life to new economic   activities (ecotourism, recreation and aesthetic value) and new forms of knowledge.
The synergies between diverse forms of capital, and their expression in terms of ES, may contemporarily involve
public institutions and private actors at both local and national levels (Figure 3).
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Site
Natural capital 
(representative 
habitat)
Social and cultural capital
Economic
activities
Priority 
ecosystem 
services 
(flow of benefits)
Beneficiaries
Built capital
Human capital
private public
SCI IT9310014
Fagosa
1. Apennine beech 
forests with Abies alba
and beech forests with 
Abies nebrodensis, 
code 9220; 
2. Semi-natural dry 
grasslands and 
scrubland facies on 
calcareous substrates
(Festuco-Brometalia), 
code 6210
Accommodation 
for tourists, 
settlements, 
farming and 
livestock 
operations
Voluntary 
associations,
tourists, 
land owners
Site management
authority, local 
organisations
Use of wood; 
pasture; harvesting 
of non-timber 
forest products
Genetic resources; 
fresh water; 
recreational value
Research sector;
tourists; 
downstream 
population 
(urban areas)
SCI ITA060006
Sambughetti
1. Apennine beech 
forests with 
Taxus and Ilex, 
code 9210; 
2. Eastern white 
oak woods, 
code 91AA; 
3. Pseudo-steppe 
with grasses and 
annuals of the 
Thero-Brachypodietea, 
code 6220; 
4. Quercus suber forests, 
code 9330
Accommodation
for tourists, 
settlements, 
farming and 
livestock 
operations
Local community,
tourists
Site management
authority, local 
organisations
Use of wood; 
pasture; harvesting 
of non-timber 
forest products
Mushrooms; 
berries; non-timber 
forest products;
recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
Local population;
tourists; 
downstream 
population
(urban areas)
Figure 3
Synergies 
between 
different 
forms 
of capital.
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New models of governance: PES and property rights for governance of public goods
The model introduced above is grounded in the synergies between different forms of capital in the production
of goods and services for SHW. in some cases, trade-offs become apparent in different human activities and forms
of territorial management. For instance, traditional agro-silvo-pastoral activities often tied to production of ES
may generate conflicts with respect to conservation objectives and related restrictions, if use of resources is too
intensive. in other cases, conflicts may arise from the use of economic resources (wood, water, etc.) by external
economic actors to produce goods and services, such as energy. Finally, the abandonment of traditional or
historical landscapes that have been heavily shaped by human activity, such as in the Mediterranean, can lead to
declines in NC and CC.
Trade-offs between capitals may lead to market failures—in economic terms—to which we may add
institutional failures. indeed, such failures may render protected areas policies ineffective. Failures may result
from a lack of adequate planning instruments, insufficient financial resources or the absence of robust participation
by local communities in management.
To avoid such failures, institutions are necessary to compensate local communities using policies with direct
impacts (e.g. using incentives for agro-silvo-pastoral activities in Natura 2000 sites) or indirect impacts (e.g. through
local development planning) (10). As such, an effective protected areas policy, although focused on conservation
of biodiversity, cannot ignore the local social fabric and economic activities (tourism, agriculture, fishing, etc.) of
the local population.
it is thus necessary for protected areas to adopt management instruments capable of aligning objectives of
biodiversity conservation with those of public and private actors in an area, including stakeholders, communities
and local institutions. These instruments must have SHW as their objective, favouring synergies between diverse
capitals and finding ways to minimise trade-offs between them. To this end, models of governance must be
adopted for the inclusion of ‘policy mix instruments’ (ring et al., 2015) to move beyond the classic ‘command and
control’ scenarios that are prevalent in italy. Use of market instruments is also necessary to incentivise the
involvement of private-sector actors and of a broader collectivity in the sustainable management of NC.
Over time, innovative instruments have been introduced to regulate use of natural resources, other than
traditional economic instruments (subsidies, tariffs, the polluter pays principle, eco-taxation, etc.), for example
the attribution of property rights and the buying and selling of permits, quotas and rights on international markets.
An important role has also been played by the informed participation of stakeholders and of broader collectivities
in the decision-making process (Steiner, 2003; World Bank, 2003).
Among the most innovative instruments we highlight PES arrangements, which have been adopted to create
new markets (non-existing) and to compensate flows of goods and services (existing) from one area to another.
Clear property rights make these markets possible. Nonetheless, the conditions that define a PES arrangement
are often difficult to find or create in all cases. Property rights are not always well defined in italy and goods may
be privately or publicly managed, and traditional forms of resource management may have been maintained over
the passage of time that are not easily amenable to PES arrangements.
Payments for ecosystem services are not represent within a unified conceptual model. Over time, diverse
approaches to PES have been proposed. An initial definition of the concept draws upon the Coase theorem, which
is based upon voluntary negotiation between private actors (buyer–supplier). in the presence of specific
conditions, the negotiation is aimed at guaranteeing the supply of an ES (Wunder, 2005; Wunder, 2015). To this
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(10) in all cases, instruments under the common agricultural policy, both under the first and second pillars (direct payments and rDP), are relevant here.
However, the effectiveness of these instruments, at least in italy, is still very limited.
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definition a Pigouvian conceptualisation has been added, which brings a broader range of social actors into the
negotiation. Through this lens, PES can be understood to be a transfer of resources between social actors
that serves to create incentives to align individual and/or collective decisions with the management of NC
(Muradian et al., 2010). in this context, actors that contribute to the realisation of a PES scheme assume, through
a participatory approach, an active role in management of an area at the local level.
Figure 4 synthesises potential schemes
that can be established between public
and private actors, giving life to PES
or PES-like arrangements, or voluntary
agreements capable of improving
synergies between different forms of
capital. We emphasise that these may
be translated into more effective
management with respect to the
conservation objectives for which a
protected area was created.
Over the course of the liFE+ MGN project, management instruments were implemented based on the
relationships between social capital/CC and NC in Natura 2000 pilot sites. The project identified the uses of the
sites, the stakeholders involved and the perception of the ES from the perspective of local communities and
institutional actors.
For example, in the case of the SCi la Fagosa Timpa dell’Orso (Table 2), a PES scheme was created with the
involvement of the management body for the lucano aqueduct, which will make financial contributions for
adopting management practices in the hydrographic basin of interest in order to guarantee the supply of fresh
water (ES).
Figure 4
relationships 
between 
producers and 
beneficiaries of
ecosystem services.
Source:
Modified from 
Wunder, 2005; 
Wunder, 2015; 
Muradian et al., 2010. 
Table 2
Description of 
PES schemes for 
a selection of 
liFE+ MGN 
pilot sites.
Site Service Description of PES agreement
SPA IT20B0501 Viadana Raw materials (wood, 
fibre, etc.)
Maintenance of poppy agriculture financed with part of the proceeds from regional public land
rents. Recent registration in a certification process on the part of interested subjects, although
showing interest in addressing the problem, has made it impossible to sign an agreement.
This is also due to the transfer of capacity between provinces (site management body) and
regions (‘Del Rio’ Law No 56 of 7 April 2014).
Protection from landslides 
and flooding
Concession agreement between the province, municipalities and the Padano Forest
Consortium of implementation and management of forestry operations in the areas included
in the Viadana site as payment for the supply of ES produced by the site. An agreement has
not yet been reached between parties on the drafting and signing of a PES scheme in the
allotted time.
Recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
For this ES, two proposals for PES schemes went unrealised. The first scheme relates to a
‘convention’ between the province of Mantova, the Lombardy Region and a private company
that offers recreational services. The second scheme is based on voluntary contributions via
SMS whose proceeds are to be reinvested in management of the site.
SPA IT2070303 Val Grigna Fodder and pasture 
for animals
The livestock keeper contributes an annual fee to ERSAF for receiving fodder for animals as
a benefit. In turn, the keeper receives a discount on rent for maintenance of pastures. The
discount will be evaluated by ERSAF according to annual monitoring and evaluation of
management activities performed. The livestock keeper is thus considered to be both a
beneficiary and supplier of the ES.
follows➝
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Figure 5 contains a schematic representation of the way PES arrangements—representing innovative
instruments involving private actors in the majority of cases—and public expenditures—which, on the contrary,
are a traditional instrument for sustaining public policies of the ‘command and control’ type—can work together
to create better synergies between NC and CC.
Public expenditures have effectively sustained the establishment and management of Natura 2000 sites, and
thus the conservation of NC. in some cases—even if resources are insufficient—public funding can sustain
traditional activities that benefit from flows of ES from NC to produce goods and services that also may be
considered ES. The final beneficiaries at both local and higher levels may pay for these services. The economic
flows that are generated are used to compensate the site managers and/or private actors and their traditional
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Site Service Description of PES agreement
Mushrooms, berries, 
non-timber forest products
ERSAF has found it impossible to act upon the ES.
Recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
Activation of a PES scheme constituting ‘micropayments’ for ES via SMS. Specifically, this
has involved activation of a phone number for small donations, where beneficiaries may donate
EUR 1 towards maintenance of the recreational value of the site.
Inspiration for culture, 
the arts, educational 
and spiritual values
SCI IT8050025 Monte Stella Recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
The PES scheme, for the remuneration of the recreational value of the site, involves putting
20 % of the proceeds of tourism packages sold by a tourism operator towards management
activities within the site, e.g. maintenance of the trail network.
Fresh water Following initial attempts, it was decided not to proceed, given low interest in the ES identified
by both stakeholders and the management authority responsible for the site.
Mushroom, berries, 
non-timber forest 
products (chestnuts)
Following initial investigations, it was decided not to proceed, given low interest in the ES
identified on the part of both stakeholders and the management body responsible for the site.
SCI IT9310014 Fagosa Genetic resources The PES agreement is implemented annually in contracts signed between the park
management authority and voluntary civil protection associations for forest fire prevention
campaigns, which aim to ensure greater protection of Pino loricato, for which forest fires
represent one of the greatest threats to survival and preservation of the species.
Fresh water The PES scheme has been elaborated but has not yet been signed. The agreement involves
the Lucano Aqueduct that, as the primary user of water services, pays an annual sum to the
park management authority to be used for specific management interventions aimed at the
conservation of water resources.
Recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
A hypothetical PES scheme involves the introduction of a visitor tax to be proposed to the
Union of Municipalities. The funds made available may be put towards projects for maintenance
and valorisation of sustainable tourism.
SCI ITA060006 Sambughetti Recreational value 
(ecotourism, etc.)
Consistent with the previsions of the management plan of the SCI, an agreement was
signed with a local cultural and recreational association that operates in the reserve in which
the site is located. The association will set aside EUR 1 for each visitor to the area in agreement
with the site management authority. The funds obtained annually will be used for small
interventions on trail and interpretive sign maintenance, and for other activities as needed in
support of the ES.
Mushrooms, berries, 
non-timber forest products
Considering the small size of the area used for mushroom picking in the site it was not deemed
possible to configure a PES scheme.
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activities responsible for managing
NC and for guaranteeing flows of ES.
A condition for the proposed
model that cannot be ignored is the
perception of the ES and of
well-being resulting from the flow
of ES on the part of all actors
involved. Only when perception
is taken into account—following
adequate assessment—is it possible
to build effective public policies and
PES schemes.
Green   = natural capital, ecosystem
Blue      = social capital, rules and management
Grey   = ecosystem services, SHW
Orange = monetary flow: public expenditure and PES
Final considerations
in this chapter we have discussed how different capitals interact to influence the SHW for a society. Each type
of capital is determined within its own sphere by both the policy decisions of public actors and the choices of
private actors, including economic agents (businesses and consumers). Management forms, economic choices
and local, national and international regulations can produce synergies and trade-offs between different capitals
and services. This chapter has suggested that the perception of ES by social actors plays an important role in
mediating synergies between the different capitals. it is thus necessary to holistically assess the impacts of policies
and economic practices on the different capitals and their interactions (Turner et al., 2016).
The planning of conservation policy requires the consideration of all interests involved to the extent possible.
These interests include those of residents and economic actors, whose perception of ES, territorial resources and
their ecological functions can either help or hinder the management of NC.
The important task of adopting participatory strategies begins with the identification of categories of
beneficiaries and the analysis of their perception of services offered by ecosystems. The perception of ES by
different actors mediates awareness of the economic importance of safeguarding NC and influences the potential
of successful market-based solutions for sustainable resource use, supported by both suppliers and beneficiaries.
The implementation of market-based PES schemes, involving stakeholders and the local community, can
contribute effectively to a model of development that is compatible with the objectives of conservation, supporting
EU Directives 92/43/CEE and 79/409/CEE. PES schemes would guarantee a constant flow of ES that can be enjoyed
directly and indirectly by a wider group of identifiable beneficiaries—i.e. not only by actors involved in PES schemes
themselves (buyer–supplier), but also by collectivities at different scales (local and global). Actors involved in the
design of PES schemes will need to define new property rights and relationships within the area depending on
the type of relationship sought between producers and beneficiaries of the ES. Ultimately, to guarantee a
continuous flow of ecosystem service benefits over time and space and an acceptable level of SHW of the
population, a territorial governance approach is necessary that involves instruments aimed at improving
environmental, social and economic performance that derives from synergies between NC, CC and ES.
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Figure 5
Public expenditure 
and PES schemes
for a new 
governance 
model.
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Linking natural and cultural capital at the landscape level
Constantinos Cartalis
University of athens and Piraeus Bank Cultural Foundation (PioP), Greece
landscapes can be seen as the outcome of the interplay between socioeconomic and biophysical forces, while
in recent years there is increasing recognition, both internationally and nationally, of the need to manage
landscapes as composites of both natural and cultural capital. it is thus important to recognise the value of both
natural and cultural capital; define the interplay, the links and cross-cutting points between natural and cultural
capital; develop methods and tools for the integrated management of natural and cultural capital; and finally
examine which modifications are needed in existing policies and funding mechanisms so as to support the joint
management of natural and cultural capital.
in this chapter a discussion on the issues above will be made, complemented by case studies that demonstrate
the strong link between natural and cultural capital and the need for integrated management.
Addressing natural and cultural capital at the landscape level
tress et al. (2001) note that ‘all landscapes consist of both a natural and a cultural dimension. the perceived
division between nature and culture has dominated the academic world. in the case of landscapes, this divide is
counter-productive and must be overcome since all landscapes are multi-dimensional and multi-functional’. in
line with the above, in recent years a number of initiatives have underpinned the need to manage landscapes as
composites of both natural and cultural capital:
the Unesco–sCBD Joint Programme on Biological and Cultural Diversity (2004) recognises the vital importance
of cultural and biological diversity for present and future generations and the well-being of contemporary societies
in urban and rural areas. it further recognises the importance of the links between cultural and biological diversity
and notes the concept of Biocultural diversity and the relevance of cultural services provided by ecosystems.
the European landscape Convention of the Council of Europe acknowledges that ‘the landscape contributes
to the formation of local cultures and that it is a basic component of the European natural and cultural capital,
contributing to human well-being and consolidation of the European identity’. the convention (article 1,
paragraph 38) states that “landscape” is defined as a zone or area as perceived by local people or visitors, whose
visual features and character are the result of the action of natural and/or cultural (i.e. human) factors’
(Council of Europe, 2000).
the Mediterranean landscape Charter (2013) states that ‘… the landscape is a basic factor in matters relating
to the environment, national and regional/spatial planning and the protection or management of the cultural and
natural capital … the landscape is, therefore, the result of a combination of cultural, historic, functional and visual
elements.’ in addition, within the framework of the activity entitled ‘landscape management in the Mediterranean’
of the Mediterranean action plan (MaP) of UnEP, one of the declared objectives is ‘…  to promote nature, and
protect and enhance sites and landscapes of ecological and cultural values …’
the Council of the European Union, in its conclusions on biodiversity post-2010, underscores the necessity of
stepping up efforts to integrate biodiversity into the development and implementation of other policies concerned,
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in particular those national and EU policies related to natural resources management such as agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and energy as well as spatial planning, tourism and development (Council of the European Union, 2010).
the stymfalia Declaration (2014), as agreed during an international workshop held in Greece by the Piraeus
Bank Cultural Foundation and the Ministries of Environment and Culture of Greece, acknowledged that landscape
protection may be enhanced if a clear understanding of how human culture shapes the environment is realised
and if, at the same time, nature’s feedback processes that reshape culture are fully comprehended. it further
recognised that the development of a network of cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites throughout Europe will
significantly facilitate the improvement of knowledge in terms of linking natural and cultural capital within the
framework of an organised network of protected areas.
the Charter of rome on natural and Cultural Capital (Council of the European Union, 2014), as endorsed during
the 2014 italian Presidency of the Council of the European Union, recognised that the human influence on
European ecosystems has been constant and widespread throughout history. a strong connection between natural
and cultural capital assets, and between these assets and activities with a territorial dimension, is fundamental
for sustainable development in Europe, in particular in the context of the current economic crisis. to this end, a
need exists to integrate natural and cultural capital values in sectoral development policies.
the above initiatives to link natural and cultural capital have shaped a framework that has yet to provide
extended results at the landscape level, also due to the limited cooperation between natural and cultural sciences.
the concept of cultural landscapes is considered a thorough means to overcome the limitation above.
The concept of cultural landscapes
Cultural landscapes have come to be recognised as the bridge between cultural and natural capital. they reflect
an interdependence of people, social structures, cultural patterns, the landscape and the associated ecological
systems (sauer, 1963; Perez de Cuellar, 1995; rossler, 2005, 2006; taylor, 2000; taylor and lennon, 2011). For
example, the management of a natural environment may be difficult unless a clear understanding is reached in
terms of the human culture that shaped it. at the same time, understanding the natural environment is critical to
comprehend how it reshapes that culture through feedback processes.
the Unesco World Heritage Committee (1992) defines cultural landscapes as geographical areas ‘representing
the combined work of nature and man’. they are illustrative of the evolution of human society and settlement
over time, under the influence of the physical constraints and/or opportunities presented by their natural
environment and of successive social, economic and cultural forces, both external and internal (Fowler, 2003).
the concept is particularly relevant in Europe, where much of our surroundings is the result of complex interactions
between humans and the environment.
the international Council on Monuments and sites (iCoMos) focuses on cultural landscapes in terms of the
‘interaction of people and nature over time’. according to iCoMos (2009), ‘Cultural landscapes are living
landscapes, changing as the culture, climate and natural surroundings change within and around them.’
Europarc (the Federation of nature and national Parks of Europe) considers that regional and nature parks
and biosphere reserves are cultural landscapes that have been shaped over hundreds of years, during times when
people lived in greater harmony with nature and their environment (http://www.europarc.org/international/
europarc.html).
it is interesting to note that the international Union for the Conservation of nature (iUCn) defines (iUCn, 2008,
2011) category v of protected areas as follows: ‘a protected area where the interaction of people and nature over
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time has produced an area of distinct character with significant ecological, biological, cultural and scenic value:
and where safeguarding the integrity of this interaction is vital to protecting and sustaining the area and its
associated nature conservation and other values.’ the interest that iUCn has in cultural landscapes derives from
the importance of many cultural landscapes for nature conservation and evolution of nature and natural resources
(Phillips 1995).
taking the above into consideration, a working definition of a cultural landscape for the European context is
suggested: a cultural landscape is a physical area with natural features and elements created and/or modified by
human activity, with tangible or intangible cultural and historical patterns of evidence layered in the landscape
and reflecting human relationships and interactions with that landscape.
Significance, values, qualities, scale and boundaries of cultural landscapes
Human use of the landscape generally creates distinctive physical patterns, resulting in a cultural landscape
that expresses past human attitudes and values. the places that are likely to be of significance are those that help
an understanding of the past or enrich the present, and that will be of value to future generations (Papayiannis,
2012; vogiatzakis et al. 2008; Wu, 2010).
a cultural landscape must be shown to be significant for one or more of the following criteria for evaluation
(lennon, 1996; Mitchell and Buggey, 2000; Wu, 2010). it must: (a) have strong connotations of both cultural
and natural capital; (b) reflect a close and shaping interaction between nature/environment and culture;
(c) be associated with events, developments or cultural phases that have had a significant role in the history of
the nation, state, region or community or associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; (d) embody
the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that possess high artistic and cultural
values; (e) have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
in terms of the values to be reflected in a cultural landscape, these are: (a) the aesthetic value, measured by
qualities such as form, scale, colour, texture and material of the fabric (i.e. the physical evidence of the landscape);
(b) the historic value, relating to how a place has influenced or been influenced by an historic figure, event, phase
or activity, or whether it was the site of an important event; (c) the natural value, i.e. natural beauty and biodiversity
resources (wild species of fauna and flora); (d) the scientific value, reflecting the importance of the place, its rarity,
quality or representativeness; (e) the social value, relating to the qualities which develop a bond to society.
scale is an important consideration in the study, assessment and management of cultural landscapes in terms
of their natural and cultural capital. the scale, dimensions and forms of cultural landscapes may range from quite
small landscapes to vast areas. smaller cultural landscapes may be parts of more extensive cultural landscape
areas. Finally, determining boundaries of cultural landscapes is necessary for analysis, assessment and
management purposes. the concentration, continuity and integrity of cultural landscape characteristics should
be used as a guide to defining boundaries (McClelland et al 1990).
Assessing cultural landscapes
the assessment of a cultural landscape needs to address the following questions. (a) What is a cultural
landscape (including its change) in the perception of the people? (b) What are the transformation processes of
the cultural landscape? (c) What are the driving forces of the transformation process at local, regional, national
and international/European levels? (d) What risks exist for the cultural landscape and what pressures are met or
linking natural and cultural capital at the landscape level
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anticipated? (e) What are the values of the cultural landscape? (f) How do nature and culture interact and what
are the feedback processes?
on the basis of the assessment, a five-step process is outlined for assessing cultural landscapes: identification
and categorisation (select potential sites that combine natural and cultural capital); research (define qualities of
the site, interrelationship between natural and cultural capital); evaluation (assign value to the cultural landscape);
communication (present the cultural landscape to the local world and demonstrate cultural and natural
connotations and values associated with it); and management (sustain or even strengthen the integrity of the
cultural landscape, while allowing for continuing evolution).
Cultural landscapes in Natura 2000 sites
a particular case of interest is cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites, i.e. the network of nature protection
areas in the European Union aiming to achieve continued protection of habitats and species of EU conservation
interest and to assure the long-term survival of Europe’s most valuable and threatened species and habitats. such
landscapes reflect significant natural and cultural capital (and to this end, also significant biological and cultural
diversity) and may be considered as the result of integrated, connected, complex interactions between people,
places, species and environmental conditions. Presently, the natura 2000 network accounts for over 26 400 sites
with a total surface area of about 986 000 km2, comprising nearly 768 000 km2 of land and close to 218 000 km2
of sea. the terrestrial component of the natura 2000 network represents 17.9 % of the EU-27 land territory,
encompassing 25 717 terrestrial sites (767 995 km2), whereas the marine component of the natura 2000 network
covers only a small part of the marine waters under the jurisdiction of EU Member states (about 4 %) and is still
under development (European Commission, 2013b).
sites included in the natura 2000 network are subject to specially designed management plans, as well as
mandatory protection measures for their protection (European Commission, 2006; European Commission, 2013b).
Furthermore the conservation objectives at the site level must have full regard to such criteria as: (a) the ecological
requirements of the species and habitat types listed in the natura 2000 standard data form; (b) the local, regional
and national conservation status of the habitats and species; (c) the overall coherence of the natura 2000 network;
(d) higher-level conservation objectives at national/biogeographical level and the contribution of the site to them. 
an examination of the criteria listed above shows that natural capital (including biological diversity) is rightfully
appreciated. However, this is not the case for cultural capital (including cultural diversity), as cultural/historic
elements are not explicitly taken into consideration despite the fact that they may have influenced the shape and
state of the natural landscape or may contribute to its management. in terms of the conservation objectives,
objectives (c) and (d) are considered supportive to build bridges between cultural and natural capital.
in particular, cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites (in resemblance to the biocultural landscapes of the
Unesco–sCBD programme; see Florence Declaration on the links between biological and cultural diversity, 2014)
reflect the dynamic interplay between cultural and natural capital at the landscape level. they also depend on
the way people think and the things people believe in. as a matter of fact, the history of the ecosystem (natural
landscape) and the state of the people living within or in the vicinity of the ecosystem are not only important for
comprehending the driving forces and the pressures to the landscape but also facilitate the understanding of how
it emerged and how its development and changes may be managed in a sustainable manner.
to this end it is considered important to: (a) recognise the value of both the natural and cultural capital in
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natura 2000 sites; (b) define the interplay, the links and the cross-cutting points between natural and cultural
capital and potentially expand the criteria for the natura 2000 sites accordingly; (c) raise awareness about the
importance of interdependent natural and cultural capital in resource management and decision-making processes
and for the resilience of socio-ecological systems; (d) develop methods and tools for the integrated management
of natural and cultural capital; and (e) integrate such methods and tools into the management plans for the natura
2000 sites, with potential differentiations for the management plan of the cultural landscape should this be
considered necessary.
Management plans for cultural landscapes in Natura 2000 sites
a potential set of management priorities (MP) for cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites may be as follows
(aitchinson, 1995; Cartalis et al., 2014; Mitchell and Buggey, 2000; Kely et al. 2001; Gorg, 2007; schaich et al.
2010; sayer et al. 2012).
MP1. individuals and their communities have a role in giving form and meaning to their landscape. such a role
should be recognised in the structure of the plan.
MP2. the landscape is considered as a collective capital in need of constant maintenance.
MP3. the criteria to be used to define zones must refer not only to scientific aspects of natural capital but also
to the concentration, continuity and integrity of cultural capital.
MP4. Monitoring and integrating the transformation processes of the landscape into regional and local planning
is necessary to secure Europe’s cultural and natural capital and maintain multifunctional landscapes.
MP5. a single integrated set of criteria for the natural and cultural capital is needed. such a need has been
recognised by the three advisory organisations of the World Heritage Committee, namely iUCn, iCoMos and the
international Centre for the study of the Preservation and restoration of Cultural Property. However rather than
initiating a new set of criteria, they propose a synthesis of the existing natural and cultural criteria into a single
set, which would be applied for all properties.
MP6. the expertise necessary for the construction of the plan must be finalised towards operational end use, i.e.
on-site operations, and not only towards a description of the landscape or the processes that have determined it.
MP7. interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary cooperation is essential so as to embrace environmental, cultural
and social aspects and for a clear definition of roles and responsibilities between the entities involved.
MP8. Continuous monitoring is needed for the recognition of threats and vulnerabilities and for the overall
resilience of the landscape.
MP9. the economy that develops within and around the landscape needs to take into consideration natural
capital accounting and to define the resources that ensure the economic viability of the plan in ways that do not
conflict with capital conservation and are culturally sensitive.
Landscape as collective capital: case studies
Below, a number of case studies are described demonstrating the importance of the management practices
mentioned above. all case studies reflect the need to consider the landscape as a collective capital, are based on
a thorough interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary cooperation, are associated with end users (local communities)
and are linked to the economies that develop within and around the landscapes.
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Case study 1. The Lake Stymfalia cultural landscape
lake stymfalia (Figure 1) is located in the mountainous area of the regional unit of Corinthia, at an altitude of
600 m above sea level and occupying an area of 400 hectares. the area has important natural capital, as it is a
refuge rich in animals and plants and is an area for the resting and migrating of rare bird species. lake stymfalia
is included in the natura 2000 network as both a special protection area and a special area of conservation.
Pressures on the lake include eutrophication, a fact that has resulted in the expanded presence of reeds, and
depletion of water resources. at the same time, the area has significant cultural capital, as it has been inhabited
from ancient times and was the place where, in Greek mythology, Hercules carried out his sixth labour.
in 2013 a project (supported by the liFE-nature programme of the European Commission;
http://www.lifestymfalia.gr) was launched by the Green Banking Unit of Piraeus Bank with the participation,
among others, of the municipality of
sikyonion and the Piraeus Bank Cultural
Foundation (PioP). the aim of the project is
the restoration of the lake and its long-term
conservation through the integrated
management of natural and cultural capital
(Figure 2). a main deliverable of the project
is the development of a tailor-made
business scheme, which utilises, on an
annual basis, the area’s biomass (reed and
agricultural residue) so as to return part
of the income, as generated through
composting and the energy exploitation of
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Figure 1
a view of 
lake stymfalia 
(courtesy PioP).
Figure 2
overall plan of 
the life stymfalia 
project (courtesy 
of Pireaus Bank).
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the biomass, to fund the management plan of the lake. transdisciplinary and interdisciplinary research focusing
on the links between natural and cultural capital at the landscape level has been prioritised, whereas local
knowledge has been used to fill knowledge gaps and to develop site-specific management measures, so as local
development can be sustained.
Case study 2. A new look at cultural tourism
in 2014 PioP initiated a project on ‘Cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites in Greece: towards the integrated
management of cultural and natural capital’. as a result of the project cultural landscapes within natura 2000
areas were defined and mapped accordingly, as presented in Figure 3(a) (vlami et al., 2017). Figure 3(b) presents
the locations of PioP’s thematic museums as dispersed throughout regional Greece. a combined examination of
both figures demonstrates a new form of cultural tourism, as based on the communication between museums
and cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites. in practical terms, a new cultural route has been developed, crossing
several regions and connecting them in a common cultural and environmental narrative.
Case study 3. Investing in the relationship between natural capital and intangible heritage
Mastic cultivation (Figure 4) and tinian marble craftsmanship (Figure 5) were inscribed on the representative
list of the intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity of Unesco (Unesco, 2014, 2015). they both relate to natural
capital as shaped through local traditions and practices. relationships are showcased through two PioP museums
that have established by means of their exhibitions and activities a dialogue between natural capital and intangible
cultural heritage: the Chios Mastic Museum in southern Chios and the tinos Marble crafting Museum in tinos
(north and central aegean sea respectively).
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Figure 3
Cultural 
landscapes (in brown) 
located in natura 2000 
sites (in green)
in Greece (left) 
and the locations 
of PioP’s museums
in regional 
Greece (right).
(a) (b)
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Figure 5
the Marble 
Crafting Museum 
in tinos 
(courtesy PioP).
Figure 4
the Mastic 
Museum in Chios 
(courtesy PioP).
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7 Concluding points
the European Union, the United nations and several international scientific organisations have designated
landscape as one of the primary concerns of upcoming sustainability policies. the quality of landscapes and the
associated quality of life is determined by the tight interplay between natural and cultural capital, through time
and space. Despite differences in the terminology for cultural landscapes as used by various entities, the mutual
dependency between natural and cultural capital at the landscape level is highlighted.
in the specific case of cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites, landscapes must be sustained in order for
culture to survive, and cultures must be preserved to assist in the management of the natural capital of these
landscapes. Conservation of landscape patterns that reflect the identity of different regions, their cultural and
historical management practices and the related natural and cultural capital in natura 2000 sites need to be
ensured through a common set of criteria, integrated planning and management strategies.
integrated planning and management strategies need to also engage the public, owners and local
administrations in the recovery, preservation and maintenance of the linkages between natural and cultural
capital.
the development of sustainable and high-quality tourism should also include products linked to natural and
cultural capital. to this end, ‘Cultural landscapes in natura 2000 sites’ may be considered as a potential culture
route crossing several countries and connecting them in a common cultural and environmental narrative.
Finally, a reorientation of EU (environmental, cultural, regional development and research) policies and their
respective funding mechanisms needs to be considered so as to support new policy approaches for the joint
management of natural and cultural capital. to this end, the development of a new budget line linking existing
EU funding programmes (e.g. Horizon 2020, liFE, the structural and investment Funds, the European regional
Development Fund, the European agricultural Fund for rural Development, the European Maritime and Fisheries
Fund, etc.) in the fields of environment, culture, education and regional development will facilitate synergies and
allow for the best possible exploitation of funds for projects aiming at the integrated management of natural and
cultural capital at the landscape level.
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Introduction
natural capital can be viewed as a stock (biodiversity, natural ecosystems, soils, etc.), producing flows of
materials, energy or information that can be used by human societies. Human societies benefit from these flows
by having access to outdoor recreation, good quality of air and water and so on. Ecosystem services (ES) are the
combination of these processes: on the one hand, an ecological functioning producing potentially used flows
(supply side) that may be influenced by management practices and, on the other hand, human societies and
components likely to benefit from it (demand side).
investing in such natural capital is inherently a spatial issue that requires a cost-effectiveness problem to be
solved. indeed, in a context of limited funds dedicated to biodiversity and ES conservation, decision-makers have
to ensure that any territorial decision will generate the highest level of benefits for human societies. Why, then,
do spatial aspects particularly matter?
First, because biodiversity levels and ES flow depend critically on the spatial context. Supply depends on
ecosystem types, the spatial configuration of the landscape, land use, climate variables, hydrology, soil conditions,
fauna or topography. demand depends on the number of beneficiaries and their location (e.g. urban proximity,
presence of infrastructure), socioeconomic context (income, gross domestic product per capita), preferences and
social practices. Then, when one or several elements of the landscapes are transformed, flows to beneficiaries
also fluctuate. it is thus crucial to acknowledge how and where these fluctuations happen to accurately assess
the impacts of such changes on ES. This will also allow the targeting of efficient actions to be undertaken to mitigate
potential losses. Conservation costs and benefits linked to investments in natural capital also show spatial
heterogeneity. For instance, climate may show a strong spatial heterogeneity, especially at large spatial scales. as
it influences habitat suitability for multiple species, different regions of a same country may show heterogeneous
potentials for the implementation of species-specific conservation programmes.
Second, because the existence of spatial synergies and agglomeration effects affecting the efficiency of ES
provision is now widely acknowledged. The existence of returns to scale linked to the size of the cultivated area
has been demonstrated for agricultural production, but it has also been reported for other types of ecosystems
and ES. Concepts of edge effects, sensitivity to fragmentation and metapopulation dynamics are widely accepted
and accounted for in biodiversity conservation, but they are less investigated in the ES literature.
Third, because interactions between human and nature dynamics matters. it has been shown that
human–nature interactions can take the form of either synergy or competition, and that the competitive or
synergistic character of interactions varies over space. as an example, the establishment of conservation areas in
agricultural landscapes generally requires the intensity of agricultural practices to be lowered and triggers
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profit losses for farmers. However, the intensity of these profit losses can be mitigated if the establishment of
conservation areas is targeted towards regions characterised by extensive agricultural practices (e.g. pastures).
Conservation areas may also provide substantial recreation services to human societies and therefore generate
high social benefits. Social costs linked to agricultural profit losses may thus be outweighed by benefits derived
from recreation services. To sum up, spatial locations for land-use plans have to be carefully determined in order
to maximise social benefits and minimise costs.
One question now remains: why is it essential to account for spatial aspects when investing in natural capital?
impacts of the consideration of spatial aspects in territorial decisions have been investigated by numerous
studies since the late 1990s. The results are irrevocable: knowledge of ES spatial dimensions should be gathered
prior to landscape planning and development decisions. neglecting the spatial context can lead to substantial
efficiency losses.
Several tools allowing alternative territorial actions to be evaluated, or policies and projects to be spatially
targeted, have been developed by scientists in the last decades. Such tools allow strategies for spatial planning to
be defined by taking into account different social and environmental criteria and selecting the most efficient one.
analysis can be classified as positive (describing the causes and consequences of different actions) or normative
(describing what should be done to reach a particular objective). Hereafter, Section 2 describes the techniques
developed to spatially assess and map ES flows and social values and how this can be used as input into the
evaluation of land-use decisions (positive analysis). Then, Section 3 explains how, based on ES assessments, tools
have been developed to define optimal land-use strategies and to give insights into the design of such strategies
to reach the fixed objective (normative analysis).
Tools for locating natural capital hotspots and integration 
into investments decisions, plans and programmes
A. Locating natural capital and ecosystem services flows
Expressing ES in spatially explicit terms, i.e. locating the ES flows, can be of particular importance. normally
ES are assessed and mapped in the initial state of a landscape plan, and this assessment can then be compared
to multiple alternative scenarios. Techniques on ES mapping, either on the supply side or on the demand side,
are rising rapidly and their usefulness in different sectors is becoming increasingly recognised and encouraged
(Burkhard and maes, 2017). a quick overview is given below (for a more detailed review see Chapter 1 of this
book).
a first method is the representation of ES supply through indicators. This is mainly used in qualitative
assessment. Qualitative assessments mainly use participatory mapping tools, expert views converted into
indicators representing professional judgments on ES conditions and temporal trends when primary data for the
study region are not available.
ES supply can also be represented through assessments in biophysical terms. One way is to use ES
one-dimensional proxy (e.g. tonnes of carbon per hectare). Provisioning services are the easiest to map with
representative data because they are directly quantifiable and, most of the time, these data are readily available
in national statistics. However, metrics for other services are lacking, and are likely to be less reliable. regulation
and cultural services are less directly quantifiable and have to be approached by proxies on ecosystem components
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(e.g. habitat types and characteristics). When representative data is unavailable in time and space, or when services
delivery depends on multiple ecosystem functions (e.g. ES supplied at the landscape scale), ecological models
may be used. models can be probabilistic (Bayesian belief networks) or deterministic (ecological production
functions) (see Burkhard and maes, forthcoming).
in comparison to ES supply, a small number of studies analyse and map ES demand from beneficiaries. This is
mainly done through surveys, participatory GiS mapping techniques (public participatory GiS, participatory GiS)
or expert-based approaches. The technology used is digital and non-digital mapping, where sampled participants
are asked to mark by points or polygons where they particularly benefit from ES. ES demand can also be quantified.
in the literature, ES quantification is treated differently according to service category: (1) for tangible services such
as provisioning services, demand is the observed consumption or direct use; (2) for intangible services, it is the
desired level of service. The first rely on physical proxies (e.g. fishing licences); the second are commonly
approached as attributes of the service or through revealed preference methods (e.g. travel cost method).
These approaches are used to analyse the spatial distribution of ES flows between service providing units
(supply) and service-benefiting areas (demand). For some services supply and demand may spatially overlap
(i.e. pollination); in other cases they are connected by flows (i.e. water provisioning). Further analysis allows the
intensity of provision to be estimated for each ES, and hotspots and coldspots of ES supply to be identified. Figure 1
is an example of ES hotspot representation in potential corridors for linear infrastructure construction. The spatial
Tools for a better accounting of natural capital in territorial decisions
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Figure 1
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distribution of nine ES is analysed and geographical hotspots are identified by overlapping the different maps of
ES presence (for more details see Tardieu (2016)).
B. Assessment of economic loss/gains induced by a change in ES, biodiversity and natural capital
To achieve (economically) efficient management planning, the various effects of a change in the landscape
need to be co-measurable. This means they have to be valued in a common unit: money. This allows the positive
and negative consequences of an action to be compared by taking into account different social or environmental
criteria. many techniques are now available for economic valuation to express a marginal change of ES flow in
monetary terms.
different primary valuation techniques have been developed to assess beneficiaries’ willingness to pay (WTP)
for non-market goods and services. Clearly, some valuation methods may be more suited to capture the values of
different elements of the total economic value. For example, market prices and cost approaches are more
commonly used to assess provisioning services and the majority of the regulation services. revealed preference
techniques might be more suitable to capture use values such as recreation. For example, the travel-cost method,
which uses information on the costs incurred by traveling to a biodiversity-rich area, is often used to assess the
recreation value. The travel-cost method uses data on people’s actual behaviour in real markets that are related
to the environmental good. The behaviour studied is the number and distribution of trips that people make to
outdoor recreation sites, as a function of, most importantly, the cost of a trip. landscape amenity values are
typically assessed with the hedonic pricing technique. in this method a weak complementarity is assumed between
the price of a property and the quality of the surrounding environment. The non-market value is revealed through
observations on the demand of residential properties. Stated preference techniques are necessary to capture
non-use values (nunes and van den Bergh, 2001). For example, contingent valuation and choice modelling can be
used to assess how much people are willing to pay for a biodiversity protection programme. Contingent valuation
estimates values by constructing a hypothetical market and asking survey respondents to directly report their
WTP to obtain a specified good, or willingness to accept giving up a good. discrete choice experiments are done
through hypothetical markets where respondents have a series of choice tasks in which they are asked to choose
their preferred policy option (including status quo). Each option is described in terms of a bundle of attributes
describing the good (including a price attribute) presented at various levels according to an experimental design.
until recently, assessments were rarely described in a spatial manner. The first applications of mapping values
were conducted at the end of the 1990s (Bateman et al, 2002). Since then the number of publications on mapping
ES values has grown exponentially. Spatial patterns of WTP in primary valuation techniques are mostly studied by
using GiS data to construct variables describing local environmental characteristics (e.g. views on amenities, share
of land use) and by using spatial econometrics. initially such approaches were principally done in hedonic pricing
models, but they are now applied to various economic valuation techniques. For instance, Czajkowski et al. (2016)
incorporate GiS data into a discrete choice experiment, and Jørgensen et al. (2013) use GiS data as an explanatory
variable in a contingent valuation study. Spatial statistical approaches are mostly used to deal with unobserved
heterogeneity and to demonstrate spatial relationships and interactions explaining spatial heterogeneity in WTP.
Conducting primary valuations for multiple services is likely to be costly and time consuming. Therefore,
methodological approaches for using original valuation results in other territorial decision contexts, usually
referred to as benefit transfer, are increasingly being developed and applied (Bateman et al., 2011). different
benefit-transfer techniques are used, from the simplest to the most complex (Brander et al., 2012).
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Knowledge of ES flows and natural capital can be used as inputs in different change scenarios, such as climate
change scenarios, land-use change scenarios or policy scenarios. Comparing assessments under scenarios allows
policy scenarios to be pinpointed at a more or less local spatial scale in order to maximise different objectives.
Bateman et al. (2013) for instance develop a decision-making tool based on spatially explicit models and valuation
methods. They determine the impact on ES of several policy scenarios and climate change in monetary terms in
Great Britain from 2010 to 2060. in this work the authors account—among other spatial processes—for the strong
interaction between conservation areas providing recreation services and cities. The authors are able to identify
the optimal policy scenario to be implemented at a local scale (see Figure 2) and show the need for policies to be
implemented in a targeted way, at low spatial scale and to account for spatial issues.
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Figure 2
Optimal scenarios 
and changes in 
value (1) — Optimal 
scenarios (a, C, and E)
for each 2 km grid 
square and 
corresponding 
changes in value 
from 2010 to 2060 
(B, d, and F) in 
Great Britain under
three alternative
targeted objectives: 
(i) conventional 
approach maximising 
market values
only (a and B); 
(ii) maximising 
the value of all 
those ecosystem 
services that can
be robustly 
monetised (C and d); 
(iii) maximising all 
ecosystem service 
values but with a 
constraint so that 
no scenario that 
gives a net loss of 
wild bird diversity 
is permitted in the 
area affected (E and F). 
(From Bateman 
et al., 2013. 
reprinted with 
permission from 
aaaS. license number
4087080734548).
(1) Figure 2 — definition of scenarios. nW: policy and planning emphasise multifunctional landscapes and the need to maintain ecosystem function. GPl and lS:
agri-environmental schemes strengthened with expansion of stewardship and conservation areas. nS: emphasis on increasing uK agricultural production;
environmental regulation and policy is weakened. Wm: environmental regulation and policy are weakened unless they coincide with improved agricultural
production.
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The simplest transfers are made by applying estimates of value per unit area and per ecosystem type, from
previous studies reported in the literature, and by applying them to the site of consideration. Ecosystem types
are often associated with land-use/land-cover typologies. in some cases the values transferred are expressed
through the total economic value per ecosystem type (rather than estimates per service), impeding the analysis
of how each ES will change under different conditions. Furthermore, this approach assumes that the ES flows are
spatially homogeneous across ecosystem types, and then that every hectare of a given ecosystem is of equal value,
regardless of delivery, ecosystem spatial configuration, size or quality.
values transferred can also be expressed per biophysical unit (e.g. euro/tonne of timber), relying on a
unidimensional proxy of ES. This enables the reality of ES supply to be accounted for in the application site by
specifying the supply conditions, however this does not account for beneficiaries, nor for the supply effects on
demand (presence of substitutes, marginal value or threshold effects). nevertheless, this method can be suitable
for some services, such as regulation or provisioning services (e.g. climate regulation through carbon storage).
in the value-transfer function, the WTP function assessed with primary valuation techniques in the study site
is applied to parameter values of the application site to assess ES values. more broadly, a meta-analytic function
can be estimated based on multiple studies and transferred to the application site. This approach accounts for
differences in results and explanatory variables in relevant studies valuing an ES in order to estimate a WTP
function. it requires that accurate studies be collected and the studies’ characteristics be coded in terms of
WTP estimates, the characteristics of the non-market technique used, study site characteristics, population
characteristics, etc. From these data a regression model is estimated with WTP per unit (for a particular base year)
as the dependent variable and, as minimum-requirement study-site characteristics, methodological attributes
and socioeconomic variables as the independent variables. The meta-regression function is then used to predict
welfare estimates by applying the function in the application site.
C. Accounting for natural capital and ecosystem services in investments, policy and plans
By providing spatially explicit descriptions of ES, mapping can improve decision support and evaluation tools
commonly used in the public and private sector, such as environmental impact assessments, life-cycle assessments,
risk assessments, cost–benefit analyses, land-use plans or off-site mitigation plans (for a review refer to Geneletti
(2016)).
maps and modelled ES (in the initial states and with different change scenarios) are useful for monitoring the
consequences of different actions in evaluation tools. For instance, mapping impacts on ES and the social loss
induced by alternative routes in transportation infrastructure can help to identify the best route option regarding
different criteria (Figure 3). it also allows the best location for mitigation measures in terms of cost-effectiveness
to be identified and increases the probability of project approval (Geneletti, 2016, Chapter 6). another example
is that it can underpin a public policy of biodiversity protection by demonstrating the social value associated with
this type of area (e.g. sensitive natural areas in roussel et al, 2016). Finally, for companies, maps can be used to
assess the impacts of alternative business decisions. mapping can be used to evaluate business opportunities and
reduce risks for companies whose operations rely on natural resources and ES. indeed, a company can use ES
maps to assess the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts of their operations on ES, as well as how activities from
other industries affect their operations and profits. Furthermore, the consideration of ES may help in greening
the company’s image by responding to consumer demand for green products or demonstrating corporate
sustainability (Burkhard and maes, 2017, Chapter 7.5).
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However, such decision-making tools do not necessarily require the monetisation of ES. ES of interest, which
cannot be robustly monetised, can be accounted for through the use of indexes. decision tools can also be built
without any monetisation of ES, and in this case a multi-criteria analysis is typically applied.
Tools for the definition of cost-effective spatial strategies for the preservation of natural capital
A. Accounting for spatial dimensions of ES for a cost-effective 
targeting of investments in natural capital
The broad use of valuation techniques and the consideration of spatial dimensions, combined with the
emergence of efficient numerical optimisation techniques, have allowed the development of decision-making
tools for the definition of optimal investments in natural capital at various spatial scales.
The development of such decision-making tools first relies on the characterisation of natural capital and ES
flows and values associated, in spatially explicit terms, as described in Section 2. The existence of agglomeration
effects, synergies and other spatial processes occurring in the ES provision also has to be accounted for. ES
assessments and the associated economic values are then used in a second step to solve an optimisation problem.
Such an analysis is usually performed at the landscape scale. The objective is to determine the optimal land-use
pattern in the landscape in order to meet a specific investment objective in natural capital. nevertheless, this
objective has to be met while maintaining a given level of provision for other ES and/or economic activities. For
instance, Polasky et al. (2008) determine an efficient land-use pattern (i.e. determination of conserved and
developed land parcels), maximising the conservation outcome (i.e. biological score) while maintaining a given
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(2015).
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level of economic performance, for the Willamette Basin. in this ‘Where to put things’ study, the authors account
for the impact of land-use choices on species through the consideration of habitat requirements and spatial issues
such as species-specific range and requirements, as well as dispersal ability.
B. Ecological-economic modelling for the design of cost-effective 
incentives for biodiversity conservation
decision-making tools previously mentioned provide useful guidance for the spatial targeting of investments
in natural capital. However, such an approach is limited in a context of the implementation of policies or projects
involving privately owned land. in this case, the costs of delivering ES typically vary among landowners and are
unobservable to the funding authority. This requires the development of incentive mechanisms for the provision
of ES accounting for asymmetric information and landowner heterogeneity in implementing of optimal land-use
patterns (i.e. land configuration) for the provision of these services.
The ecological-economic modelling literature addresses this issue. This strand of literature has greatly expanded
over the last decade; it combines the knowledge, gathered by economists, of agents’ (i.e. landowners’) behaviour
and of the way they react to incentives with knowledge, gathered by ecologists, of ecological processes and how
species react to several land-use patterns. Combining these two aspects of literature allows integrated
ecological-economic models to
be built, generally built at the
landscape scale.
most advanced integrated
ecological-economic models
explicitly account for ecological
spatial processes. Such models
allow optimally designed
conservation incentives to be
determined, which leads to
the emergence of an optimal
land-use pattern in the
landscape. This optimal land-use
pattern is generally dictated by
specific spatial processes/aspects
underlying, in the case of
biodiversity conservation, the
dynamics of the species targeted by the conservation programme. Some species being, for instance, sensitive to
fragmentation and edge effects would require the establishment of agglomerated conserved areas, whereas others
on the contrary would do best in fragmented landscapes. integrated ecological-economic modelling generally
involves three basic steps, described below and summarised in Figure 4.
1. Economic models allow spatial incentives to be defined, accounting for the abovementioned
species-specific spatial processes and the reaction of landowners to these incentives. The reactions
of landowners to spatial incentives in terms of land use lead to the emergence of a land-use pattern at
the landscape scale.
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Figure 4
Basic steps of 
integrated 
ecological-economic 
modelling—adapted 
from Hartig and 
drechsler (2010).
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2. The land-use pattern generated by landowners’ reactions to conservation incentives is characterised
in terms of conservation costs and by several landscape metrics: connectivity, total size of the conserved
area, average size of conserved patches, etc. Based on these metrics, ecological models determine the
reaction of the target species to this land-use pattern at the landscape scale and thus determine
conservation results.
3. Conservation results and costs linked to each single type (i.e. design) of incentive are compared to
conservation objectives. By comparing different conservation designs the most cost-effective one can be
identified.
For instance, Bamière et al. (2013) investigate the design of optimal incentives for the conservation of the little
bustard (Tetrax tetrax) at the landscape scale. This species prefers to breed in landscapes consisting in a random
mosaic of extensively managed grasslands and annual crops. investing in the conservation of such a species
should thus avoid the emergence of an agglomerated conserved area. in this study, the authors investigate the
performance of various designs for conservation payments—a subsidy per hectare of reserve, an auction scheme
and an agglomeration malus—in terms of cost-effectiveness. They combine a mixed-integer linear programming
model of farmers’ behaviour at the farm scale with a spatial indicator analysing the suitability of the landscape
spatial pattern emerging from the implementation of the conservation incentive. The authors show the interest
of incorporating spatial incentives such as agglomeration maluses into conservation incentives. Hartig and
drechsler (2009) develop an ecological-economic model for the definition of ‘smart spatial incentives’ in the
context of tradable permits combining a theoretical economic model with an ecological metapopulation model.
C. The contribution of experimental economics to test the applicability 
of spatial incentives for biodiversity conservation and ES provision
The appropriation of the concept of spatial incentives by the experimental economic field has allowed the
applicability of such spatial incentives ‘in real life’ to be investigated in an experimental context. Parkhurst et al.
(2002) have opened the way to numerous studies investigating this issue. Such studies observe how ‘subjects’,
playing the role of landowners, react to spatial incentives and observe the effectiveness of these incentives in
leading to the emergence of predefined optimal land-use patterns (see Section 3.B).
Experimental economic studies can be used to test hypotheses about actors’ behaviour and reactions to
incentives. indeed, these models account for interactions occurring in a landscape between neighbouring
landowners in a limited manner. Experimental studies allow the potential impacts of such interactions to be
investigated and determined, especially through the controlled introduction of several kinds of communication
formats and the pairing of subjects in experiments. as an example, Parkhurst et al. (2002) analyse the influence
of communication between subjects before they choose land uses for their land on the effectiveness of an
agglomeration bonus (2). The authors show that adding an agglomeration bonus to a basic conservation incentive
can lead to the emergence of the optimal land-use pattern. moreover, the authors show that allowing
communication between subjects before they make their land-use decisions facilitates the emergence of this
optimal land-use pattern.
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(2) an agglomeration bonus corresponds to an additional payment given to landowners on top of the classic unconditional incentive to reward the conservation
of aggregated land parcels.
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Discussion and conclusion
natural capital and ES are now perceived as useful ways to explicitly demonstrate the existence of interactions
and interdependencies between human societies and natural environment. as demonstrated in this chapter,
assessing natural capital and ES flows in spatially explicit terms can provide useful insights for the design of any
territorial decision (conservation programmes, development projects). indeed, assessing ES could allow for a
broader identification of socioeconomically significant environmental impacts and could thus improve efforts to
inform land-use planners in the choice between alternative options. important progress has been achieved in
recent years in techniques to assess ES in spatially explicit terms, develop scenarios of change, target policies and
strategies and design the incentives to landowners. Tools are applied and used in a ‘positive’ way to represent
how and where ES flows particularly happen (Section 2), or in a ‘normative’ way (Section 3) to represent how and
where investments should be made to reach a particular objective. However, many limits and research avenues
remain to be developed in this topic.
First, the costs engendered by this type of analysis can be significant and might not be applicable in many
cases of territorial decisions. The key challenge for researchers here lies in the need to develop applicable tools
for applied assessments while maintaining scientifically sound results. moreover, when it comes to ES economic
valuation, the risk of misguiding policymakers cannot be ruled out entirely because valuation remains an uncertain
process. Therefore, valuing the flows and stocks of natural capital needs to be scientifically credible with a clear
objective and present the uncertainties that it may hold. Besides, economic valuations implicitly give more weight
to the preferences of the richest agents since they have generally higher WTP (as income elasticity for normal
goods makes WTP increase with income). Social choice theory considers the possibility to attribute unequal
weights to gains and losses of different groups within society to reach some equity objectives. This consideration
may be important for ES analysis. The calibration of weights needs further research to take accurately into account
and adjust the social welfare function. So far, such weighting applied to practical decisions is quite unusual.
many research avenues also remain for the accounting of spatial aspects. in ES flow assessments the principal
barrier is the potential incompatibility between biophysical indicators and inputs needed in economic valuation
techniques. For many services, indicators may fail to represent accurately the supply side and may be easily usable
to represent the demand side. This often leads studies to neglect beneficiaries’ spatial considerations as decreasing
marginal WTP or distance decay. in some cases, however, the difficulty is directly inherent to economics because
of a lack of capacity to integrate these variations under some valuation techniques (e.g. unit value transfer).
another barrier in the exercise of modelling the supply and demand of multiple and interrelated services
from multiple ecosystems is the lack of knowledge of individuals’ preferences, substitution relationships or
complementarity between services and spatial aggregation of values. This becomes particularly crucial when
values are scaled up from a local to a global scale.
Besides, ecology and economics have many difficulties in dealing with the tipping points and critical states of
ecosystems. in ecology the difficulty is in identifying clearly these tipping points from which a large change in ES
supply may be observed. On the economic side valuation is not possible when a change in a service is not marginal.
yet the determination of the threshold from which ecosystems shift into a critical state can be crucial for policy
recommendation.
in spatial targeting, challenges are particularly related to differences in (1) views on the nature of value
(ecological value, social or community values, conservation values) and (2) differences in perception of the rule
that should be used to rank different policy options or outcomes. When outcome rankings are based solely on
impacts on the ecosystem, the demand-side analysis and economic value assessment are irrelevant. However,
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this kind of rule is opposed to the basic concept of ecosystem services. When the net benefits of different
alternatives are considered to be important (not necessarily the sole) criteria for the decision-making rule,
integration between ecologic and economic objectives is possible.
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Background and characterisation of the ecosystem
Traditional management systems have a strong cultural component deeply connected with their natural capital.
such is the case for several silvo-pastoral systems, including the Mediterranean cork (Quercus suber) and holm
(Q. ilex) oak woodlands of the Iberian peninsula. These systems, named montados in Portugal and dehesas
in spain, occupy approximately 3.5 million ha in spain (7 % of the surface of the country), mainly located in the
regions of extremadura and Andalusia, and approximately 1 million ha in Portugal (11 % of the surface of the
country), predominantly located in the region of Alentejo (huntsinger et al., 2013). They are characterised by an
open, savannah-type, tree-layer structure and a heterogeneous understory of shrublands and grasslands (Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Montados and 
dehesas area 
dominantly 
composed of cork 
(Quercus suber) 
or holm (Q. ilex), 
oak and show an 
open, savannah like 
tree structure. 
In cork oak montados 
and dehesas trees 
are debarked for 
cork which can be 
noticed by 
diﬀerences in color 
in tree trunk such 
as pictured in this 
cork oak montado 
of Alentejo, Portugal. 
Photo by 
Miguel Bugalho.
human management, mainly grazing and periodic shrub clearing, contributes to maintaining its typical open and
heterogeneous habitat, which relates positively with the biodiversity of the system (Bugalho et al., 2011a;
Moreno et al., 2016).
Montados and dehesas harbour high levels of biodiversity, including several threatened and endemic
vertebrates such as the critically endangered Iberian lynx (Lynx pardinus) or the vulnerable imperial eagle
(Aquila adalberti). They are also winter stopping habitats for migrating birds such as cranes (Grus grus) or wood
pigeons (Columba palumbus) and host a high number of common bird species (dias et al., 2013; Moreno et al.,
2016). Because of their conservation value, montados and dehesas are classified under the pan-european network
of protected areas, Natura 2000, and classified as high natural-value farmland, defined as managed systems where
agricultural and forest management practices contribute to the conservation of biodiversity (european economic
Area, 2004).
Montados and dehesas also generate provisioning, regulating and cultural ecosystem services (Millennium
ecosystem Assessment, 2005) for which maintenance depends on the human use of the ecosystem (Bugalho et
al., 2011a). Most of the ecosystem services generated by these cultural and working landscapes can indeed be
defined as socio-ecological services as they are co-generated by the combined action of natural and human factors
(hustinger and oviedo, 2014).
Provisioning services, the products that humans obtain from ecosystems, are a major socioeconomic
component of montados and dehesas. In Portugal, for example, cork oak woodlands generate 50 % of world cork
production. Cork, a non-timber forest product (the tree bark), harvested every 9 to 12 years without felling the
trees, is an insulating material used as wine-bottle stoppers worldwide (70 % of production) and becoming
common in applications such as floors, pavements and other uses.
In spain, holm oak woodlands generate over eur 500 million per year in Iberian ham production from
approximately 2 million black pigs. Also, big-game hunting in spanish dehesas occurs on more than 23 000 private
estates, where approximately 100 000 red deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa) are culled every year,
generating a direct value of eur 54 million (Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación, 2008).
Montados and dehesas also generate regulating services (Millennium ecosystem Assessment, 2005). For
example, trees and associated understory vegetation mediate the water fluxes between the soil and the
atmosphere. In semi-arid environments, the uncontrolled expansion of shrubs (shrub encroachment) into
grasslands can decrease groundwater recharge by up to 70 % (Kim and Jackson, 2011). overgrazing, trampling
and soil compaction are known to decrease water infiltration. Management practices controlling shrub
encroachment and promoting low grazing pressures can thus benefit water infiltration and groundwater recharge
(eldridge et al., 2013). Cistus ladanifer, a common Mediterranean shrub that frequently expands and dominates
the understory of non-managed montados and dehesas, is a high water-demanding shrub species (Quero et al.,
2011). In very dry years, cork oak trees use less water and perform less well in areas colonised by C. ladanifer, as
compared to areas that have been cleared of C. ladanifer (Caldeira et al., 2015). Management of shrub cover in
montados and dehesas, namely periodic and rotational clearing, may thus affect water regulation, including the
amount of water that infiltrates the soil.
long-term carbon storage is also an important regulating service of montados and dehesas. Cork oak
woodlands with an average tree cover of 30 % may sequester up to 140 g Cm–2 yr–1 (Pereira et al., 2007). Although
cork and holm oaks are slow-growing species and have limited carbon sequestration rates when compared to
faster-growing species such as Eucalyptus spp. (Pereira et al., 2007), they are long-term carbon reservoirs providing
that management contributes to maintaining healthy oak stands and reduced tree mortality. The same is true of
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carbon storage in the soil, as soil carbon stocks are higher underneath the oak tree canopy (howlett et al., 2011).
Fire prevention is another example of an important regulating service provided by well-managed montados
and dehesas. The Mediterranean basin is a hotspot for climatic changes and a region where the frequency of
extreme events such as droughts and severe wildfires is expected to increase in the future. over 2 million ha of
land burned between 2006 and 2010 in the Mediterranean basin, 65 % of which was on the Iberian peninsula. By
contrast, managed Iberian oak woodlands, with woody and herbaceous plants controlled by grazing, occasional
tillage and clearing, have fewer wildﬁres (huntsinger et al., 2016). Although shrub encroachment may contribute
to above-ground carbon storage, there is a trade-off between plant biomass accumulation and increased risk of
severe wildfire. This trade-off is balanced in managed montados and dehesas, where periodic shrub clearing may
significantly reduce the risk of wildfires.
human use of montados and dehesas also generates cultural ecosystem services. Cultural services are
frequently connected to other services, namely provisioning services. In the following sections we address the
cultural ecosystem services of montados and dehesas and reflect on their dependence on the use and management
of the natural capital.
Cultural ecosystem services
Cultural ecosystem services are defined as ‘non-material benefits people obtain from ecosystems through
spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recreation, and aesthetic experience’ (Millennium
ecosystem Assessment, 2005). These benefits usually include, although not exclusively, landscape aesthetics,
cultural heritage and recreation.
Landscape aesthetics
ecosystems are dynamic entities. halting management (e.g. grazing abandonment, lack of shrub clearing) in
montados and dehesas usually leads to shrub encroachment, loss of habitat heterogeneity and increased risk of
severe wildfires (Bugalho et al., 2011a). Abandonment and lack of management may even lead the system to fall
into a state of arrested succession not progressing towards a close woodland or forest (Acácio et al., 2007). how
could an open oak tree structure, changing to a closed shrubland with trees, affect human perception of landscape
aesthetics? e. o. Wilson (1984), the American naturalist and nature philosophy thinker, contends that humans
have an innate  tendency to prefer savannah or park-like landscapes with a mixture of forest and grasslands, close
to a body of running water and with a clear view of the surrounding terrain. Indeed, open landscapes, created
through grazing by goats and cattle, providing easy accessibility (e.g. walking trails, picnic sites) and facilitated
views towards distant landscapes, are preferred by people for enjoyment (henkin et al., 2007).
open dehesas in central spain and montados in Portugal usually rank higher in landscape preferences when
compared to other land uses (e.g. pastureland, olive groves). however, the degree of abandonment and
consequent shrub encroachment affects landscape preferences among groups of stakeholders (surová and
Pinto-Correia, 2016). For example, livestock farmers prefer open landscapes, whilst recreationists and  managers
prefer landscapes with denser vegetation (gómez-limón and Fernández, 1999). landscape aesthetics, although
intrinsically linked to the observer’s perception, connects deeply, and is co-produced with the other services
generated by the ecosystem  (Milcu et al., 2013). Additionally, other components of landscape aesthetics generate
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educational, spiritual or inspirational benefits (Chan et al.,
2012) (Figure 2).
Cultural heritage
Cultural heritage is a strong component of the Iberian
montados and dehesas (oteros-rozas et al., 2014).
Archaeological sites commonly occur in these systems. For
example, stone walls limiting old transhumance tracks and
farms can also still be observed. Transhumance is a traditional
livestock management practice that used to commonly occur
on the Iberian peninsula, consisting of the seasonal human-
driven migration of livestock herds (usually sheep and goats)
from higher-altitude summer pastures to lower-altitude win-
ter pastures. Animals used to be driven alongside tracks,
protected by stone walls, that still remain in several locations
and form cultural heritage features that are closed linked to
biodiversity values (Moreno et al., 2016).
In cork oak woodlands, cork harvesting is a traditional,
centuries-old practice, demanding skills and techniques
(careless harvesting may cause tree-trunk wounds, tree
debilitation and eventually tree death) based on knowledge
transmitted across human generations, and indeed is a
form of cultural heritage. similarly, hunting, which has a
strong historic and cultural heritage element, generates
relevant economic revenues (Bugalho et al., 2009) and
correlates positively with biodiversity in montados and dehesas (Pinto-Correia and godinho, 2013).
At another level, many gastronomic products, linked to typical Mediterranean diets, are anchored in animal
products generated in montados and dehesas. Iberian pork products, particularly cold-dry and smoked ham and
various types of sausages, are the most noticeable and are a fundamental component of many traditional dishes
in the south-western Iberian peninsula. Cheeses from grazing sheep or goats are characteristic of montado and
dehesa regions. Also, some of the aromatic plants found in montados and dehesas are central to regional
gastronomies. There are also various acorn-based food products that are now bringing back ancient recipes with
innovative combinations and marketing strategies.
Among the popular celebrations with a strong cultural significance, bullfighting is undoubtedly the most
important in the spanish dehesas and Portuguese montados. In spain, bullfighting ranks second, after only football,
in the list of mass spectacles, with a tradition dating back to the 17th century (lomillos et al., 2012), and relies on
the unique bovine breed ‘lidia’. This breed is currently reared in 1 142 operations covering more than 400 000 ha
of dehesas. This economic sector involves c.200 000 employees and generates eur 1 500 million per year in spain
alone. some 16 000 bullfighting events are held each year, of which 1 500 are ‘corridas’ occurring in the major
spanish bullrings. Dehesas used for rearing of lidia bulls maintain unusually low stocking rates (approximately
6 ha per animal), which helps to explain the comparatively good environmental condition of these dehesas.
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Figure 2
Montados and 
dehesas can be 
sources of artistic 
inspiration. 
This cork oak 
tree was painted 
in 1905 by king of 
Portugal d. Carlos I 
in a montado of 
Vila Viçosa in Alentejo,
Portugal 
Source:
Fundação da 
Casa de Bragança).
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The close association between the rearing of lidia bulls and the conservation of dehesas is increasingly
appreciated by the public, as well as by land managers, who often develop recreational activities for tourists
(‘taurismo’) within their lands.
Montados and dehesas also have strong national symbolic value. For example, cork oak, a keystone tree species
in montados and dehesas, was recently classified as a national tree in Portugal, and the montado was proposed
as a system of world heritage interest to the united Nations educational, scientific and Cultural organisation
(uNesCo).
Recreation
There is increased provision of birdwatching and other leisure are common in montados and dehesas, which
directly depends on the management practices implemented. For example, grazing at adequate stocking rates
generates habitat heterogeneity and contributes to the biodiversity of montados and dehesas (Bugalho et al.,
2011b; Moreno et al., 2016), as has been found for similar oak woodlands in North America (huntsinger and
oviedo, 2014). human management may thus determine the biodiversity values on offer and their potential to
serve recreational activities (Moreno et al., 2016). Presently, different forms of non-consumptive leisure activities,
such as birdwatching, hiking and cycling, are common activities in montados and dehesas. In extremadura, spain,
birdwatching is an increasing source of income. An international fair on birdwatching with more than 12 000
annual visitors has been held in this region since 2005. In the same region, a birdwatching club involving 14
companies offers specialised birdwatching services. These non-consumptive uses are added to other consumptive
uses, such as hunting, which is an activity of a cultural and recreational nature.
Land-use trends and cultural and other ecosystem services in montados and dehesas
different socio-economic and ecological factors affect the functioning and thus the services generated in
montados and dehesas. socio-economic and ecological sustainability are frequently interlinked. For example,
shrub encroachment resulting from land abandonment for socio-economic reasons may lead to the significant
build-up of vegetation fuel and an increased risk of severe wildfires endangering the system (Bugalho et al., 2011a;
huntsinger et al., 2016). Conversely, overuse, namely localised overgrazing, may negatively affect oak regeneration,
which, together with adult oak mortality, will contribute to decreased tree-cover density and associated ecosystem
services, including cultural services. Cultural ecosystem services may thus show different trends related to human
use of the natural capital of in montados and dehesas.
Temporal trends relating to the delivery of ecosystem services have not been systematically studied, but a
qualitative, preliminary examination shows that all categories of cultural ecosystem services include both declining
and increasing services (oteros-rozas et al., 2014). First, services involving psychological benefits perceived by
external observers of montados and dehesas seem to be increasing, as does public appreciation of the systems.
Contrarily, benefits traditionally perceived by on-site actors (for example field employees) are tending to decline
due to decreasing dependence on local resources. regarding educational benefits, a trend towards increasing
technical and academic knowledge and decreasing traditional knowledge and heritage is readily apparent. Also,
there is a clear rise in public awareness regarding the need to preserve oak woodlands, an attitude that has been
triggered by public and private agents through many specific campaigns. Finally, the association of montados and
dehesas with the idea of sustainability and a healthy lifestyle may underlie the general increase in cultural
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ecosystem services delivering direct economic benefits (Table 1). linking the trends observed in cultural services
with ecological and socio-economic trends observed in montados and dehesas surely deserves further research.
Could payment for cultural services contribute to the conservation of montados and dehesas?
sustainable management practices can be used to promote the conservation of biodiversity and delivery
of ecosystem services in montados and dehesas (Bugalho et al., 2011a; Moreno et al., 2016). Mechanisms
such as payment for ecosystem services (Pes) are being applied globally to promote the sustainable use of
ecosystems. Pes implies rewarding land managers for adopting management practices that promote the
delivery of environmental benefits such as regulating ecosystem services (e.g. water quality, carbon  storage,
biodiversity conservation) (Wunder et al., 2008). Although Pes effectiveness as a conservation tool has been
debatable, Pes are increasingly being used to promote sustainable management and conservation. Payments
for environmental benefits can be made by governments, non-governmental organisations, private companies
or others (Wunder et al., 2008). In Portugal, the World Wide Fund for Nature, a global conservation
non-governmental organisation, mediates a Pes scheme that seeks donors  willing to invest in promotion of
sustainable management of montados and dehesas (Bugalho and silva, 2014). such projects usually imply
identifying target areas where both biodiversity and regulating ecosystem services could benefit from
good management practices (Bugalho, dias et al., 2016). similar concepts could possibly be applied to Pes
schemes aiming to enhance cultural ecosystem services (Milcu et al., 2013) as cultural services are frequently
co-generated with other ecosystem services (Figure 3). This would be the case for payments for incentivising
management practices favouring biodiversity conservation and cultural services, for example habitat restoration
Table 1
Cultural ecosystem 
services identified 
in Iberian oak 
woodlands—list of 
services modified 
from Millennium 
ecosystem 
Assessment (2005) 
and oteros-rozas 
et al. (2014).
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Sub-category Service Trend Example of use in Iberia oak woodlands
Psychological recreation ↑ hiking trails for local people   
Aesthetics ↑ landscape paintings   
spiritual ↓ Prayers for rain   
Inspiration ↓ Traditional songs  
Identity ↑ Cork oak as national tree in Portugal  
Educational environmental sensitiveness ↑ Tree-planting campaigns   
Traditional knowledge ↓ Cork debarking   
scientific knowledge ↑ Tree-grass interactions 
heritage ↓ stone walls  
Economic Tourism ↑ Birdwatching   
hunting ↑ deer ‘montería’   
spectacles ↓ Bullfighting
human use of natural capital generates cultural and other ecosystem services in montado and dehesa oak woodlands
through  carbon payments to restore
degraded montados and dehesas
and associated cultural services.
There is certainly much to explore
in this domain.
Conclusions
Cultural services are frequently
co-produced with other services
in cultural landscapes. Proper
ecosystem management is thus
essential to maintain the flux of
provisioning, regulating and cultural
services in these landscapes.
understanding how cultural services
depend on human use of the system
and how they are co-produced with
other services will contribute not
only to incorporating these services
into decision-making, planning and management, but also to ensuring the overall functionality of the system and
the conservation of its natural capital.
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Introduction
Human health and well-being relies on natural resources, unfortunately often degraded by their
mismanagement based on consumerism (Millennium Ecosystem assessment, 2005). Particularly, water is essential
for human health and development, and access to safe water is a basic human right. The alternative future where
business will better take into account environmental interests and needs has been discussed by Hawken et al.
(2016). Here, natural capital refers to the sustainable use of natural resources and ecosystem services. Considering
the assessment of sustainability, the Food and agriculture organisation of the united nations (2006) renovated
the traditional watershed approach and reported several positive examples of collaborative watershed
management.
on a global scale, the recharging of water resources (quantity and quality) and environmental security are
strongly related to the management of headwaters (source areas of runoff). Strategies for sustainable land-use
practices in headwater catchments were highlighted by the nairobi Headwater Declaration (Jánský et al., 2003).
at the European scale, Paracchini and vogt (2006) identified the areal extent of headwater basins in approximately
27 % of the analysed area. Headwater catchments in central Europe are mostly forested; therefore, forestry
practices are among the most important factors for their potential environmental benefits. The aim of this
chapter is to discuss the functionality of forest ecosystems in headwater catchments of the Jizera Mountains
(Czech Republic), reduced by the acid atmospheric deposition and commercial forestry practices, and the
consequences of restoration.
Functionality of forest 
ecosystems in the Jizera 
Mountains
The Jizera Mountains region
(350 km2, latitude of 50o 40’-50o 52’,
longitude of 15o 08’-15o 24’, northern
Bohemia) is a part of the European
Black Triangle (the epicentre of acid
atmospheric deposition in Europe)
(Figure 1). The region is located in the
humid temperate zone. The mean
annual precipitation increases with
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Figure 1
The European 
Black Triangle 
and the Jizera 
Mountains 
(Czech Republic), 
with the 
Bedřichov (B), 
Jizerka (J), 
Josefův Důl (JD) 
and Souš (S) basins, 
which formed 
the study area.
elevation from 800 to 1 600 mm, whilst the mean annual air temperature decreases from 8 °C to 4 °C. Snow cover
usually lasts from the beginning of november to the end of april, and the average maximum snow-pack depth is
about 120 cm (Tolasz et al., 2007). The bedrock (granite) and shallow podzolic soils are highly sensitive to
acidification. Surface run-off is dominant; groundwater bodies occur only in shallow subsurface layers.
The percentage of this region covered by forest is 83 %. The native tree species are Common beech (Fagus
sylvatica), norway spruce (Picea abies) and Common silver fir (Abies alba). The area, of about 200 km2, forms an
upper plain above the elevation of 800 m with gentle slopes, almost completely forested. Most significant changes
in the species composition occurred here during the 19th century: the native forests were converted to spruce
plantations, afterwards dominating in 90 % of forest land. Willis (2002) categorised the main non-market costs
and benefits of forestry upon the water supply, where the principal products include: (1) abstraction for potable
water (for drinking and commercial uses), (2) agriculture and irrigation in downstream areas, (3) hydroelectric
power generation, (4) wildlife (including recreational and commercial fisheries) and (5) other recreational uses.
over the years the priority of forest functions in the Jizera Mountains has changed from border shield and
game shelter to timber production. in 1897 a catastrophic flood occurred after extensive timber harvesting, and
the forest’s function of flood mitigation was recognised. after World War ii, the preservation of unique natural
elements and the drinking water supply became priorities. in 1956 the protected landscape region of the Jizera
Mountains was established, and in 1978 the protected headwater area of the Jizera Mountains was set up to
support the important role of forests in water and soil conservation. unfortunately, the follow-up special-purpose
forestry there was rather vague, including only the category of protective forests with prohibited reduction of
forest land, and limits in forest clear-cut areas.
Acid rain impacts
The term ‘acid rain’ (any wet deposition—rain, sleet, snow or fog drip) means precipitation more acidic than in
a normal environment (i.e. pH < 5.5). The acidified environment (initiated by emissions of sulphur and nitrogen in
the air) has affected the ecosystems of highly industrialised regions in Europe for the past 200 years. in the 1980s
acid atmospheric deposition caused the widespread acidification of fresh water, with damage to drinking-water
quality, fish populations and other aquatic organisms, in the headwater catchments of the European Black Triangle
(Křeček and Hořická, 2001, 2006). Generally, the acidification of fresh water depends on two factors: acid atmospheric
deposition and acid-sensitive catchment ecosystems (with low acid-neutralising capacity). But there are still large
gaps in the understanding of the nature and value of the impacts of acid deposition. Therefore, the economic
evaluation models for acid deposition do not adequately take into account the environmental impacts.
in the Jizera Mountains, the open-field atmospheric load culminated in the late 1980s (sulphate dominated
with 45 % and nitrate reached 16 %). acid deposition increased by 100-200 % under the canopy of close mature
spruce stands (influenced by the canopy area and roughness), and from fog drip in higher elevations (7-9 % of
annual precipitation) (Křeček and Palán, 2015). The water quality in streams and reservoirs declined, namely with
regard to pH values (dropped to between 4 and 5) and aluminium content (increased to 1-2 mg/l, with a high
level of toxic forms of aluminium—free al3+ as well as inorganic complexes of al). The World Health organisation
(2004) requires a pH in the range 6.5 to 8.5 for drinking water, and aluminium below 0.1 mg/l. in the upland
reservoirs (Bedřichov, Josefův Důl and Souš, Figure 1), seasonal changes in the water chemistry were relatively
high, influenced by seasonal (snowmelt) and episodic (rainstorm) acidification (Figure 2). The acidification of
surface waters led to rising operational costs for drinking-water treatment (liming, reducing heavy metals, more
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frequent control of sand filters and
reconstruction of the treatment
plant).
The native fish species in the
waters of the upper plateau of the
Jizera Mountains were brown
trout (Salmo trutta) and minnow
(Phoxinus phoxinus). in the 1930s
brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis)
were successfully introduced into
the B and S reservoirs. Due to
the high level of toxic forms of
aluminium and heavy metals, the
headwater streams of the Jizera
Mountains were found to be
fishless already in the 1970s, and benthic fauna were severely reduced. in the early 1990s extremely high
concentrations of heavy metals were identified in benthic Ephemeroptera (mayflies) and Trichoptera (caddisflies,
Hydropsyche sp. dominating): aluminium (150- 218 mg/kg), mercury (0.1-0.5 mg/kg), cadmium (0.3-4.0 mg/kg)
and lead (1-54 mg/kg) (Křeček and Hořická, 2001). in the Bedřichov, Josefův Důl and Souš reservoirs the extinction
of fish was also documented, and both zooplankton and phytoplankton were drastically reduced (Křeček and
Hořická, 2006). The species composition of phytoplankton in the reservoirs reflects the acidity of their water (low
number of taxa with domination of Dinophyceae, namely Peridinium sp.). Zooplankton were scarce; the prevailing
organisms there were rotifers (Brachionus sericus and Keratella valga), crustaceans Ceriodaphnia quadrangula
(Cladocera) and Cyclopidae spp. (Copepoda).
Effects of forestry practices
as a consequence of acid atmospheric deposition, in the 1980s the forests in the uplands of the Jizera
Mountains were damaged significantly by defoliation and forest dieback, but also by long-term timber-yield
forestry (conversion of forests to even-aged spruce plantations of low stability, extensive clear-cut harvesting using
heavy mechanisation and ineffective control of insect epidemics). Reforestation was also complicated by strong
competition from invasive grass (Calamagrostis sp.) spread over large harvested areas. Therefore, Junco
effusi-Calamagrostietum villosae became a new dominant community there. in the watersheds studied (Figure 1),
the retention capacity dropped, and soil erosion and sedimentation increased with the timber harvest. The
infiltration capacity of soils decreased from 150 to 40 mm/h, and the length of skid-roads and periodical drainage
expanded from 1.3 to 4.7 km/km2. The water yield increased by 108 mm with the drop in evapotranspiration.
Simultaneously, fast (direct) run-off increased (from 50 to 70 % of the annual water yield), as did soil erosion
(from 0.01 to 1.34 mm/year) and sediment outflow (from 8 to 30 % of the soil volume eroded) (Křeček and
Hořická, 2001).
With rising anthropic pressures (air pollution, acid atmospheric load and global climate change) the
identification of the environmental benefits of forests is getting more complicated (Dudley and Stolton, 2003;
Körner and ohsawa, 2005). in the Jizera Mountains the clear-cutting of spruce plantations contributed, by reducing
Restoring the functionality of forest ecosystems in headwater catchments affected by the acid atmospheric deposition
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Figure 2
Seasonal changes 
of pH in the 
Bedřichov 
reservoir, 1995.
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the canopy area, to the recovery
of stream water chemistry from
acidification and the drop in acid
atmospheric load (Figure 3). The
drop in the atmospheric load of
sulphur and nitrogen was observed
particularly by clearing the spruce
stands at elevations above 900 m,
where the fog drip deposition was
approximately 55 % of the total
sulphur  deposition registered by
standard rain gauges in the open
field (Křeček and Palán, 2015).
Therefore, the clear-cutting of spruce
plantations contributed to controlling the total acid load in headwater catchments. in addition, the observed
negative impacts of commercial forestry on runoff genesis and the loss of soil could be mitigated by
environmentally sound harvesting practices (seasonal skidding of timber, traditional employment of horses or
cables, manual-labour reforestation, respecting the riparian buffer zones, etc.).
Recovery of headwaters from acidification
in the surface waters of the Jizera Mountains the first signs of recovery from acidification had already been
observed in the late 1980s with the reduction of the canopy area (Figure 3). Mean annual pH values increased
from 4 to 5, and sulphate and nitrate concentrations decreased from 13 to 8 mg/l and from 5 to 4 mg/l respectively.
in the 1990s further progress was
supported by the consequences of
the Sulphur Protocol: sulphur
emissions decreased (Figure 4), the
open-field atmospheric deposition of
sulphate in the Jizera Mountains
dropped to approximately 40 %
of 1987 levels, mean annual pH
values rose to 6 and aluminium
concentrations dropped to between
0.2 and 0.5 mg/l.
in 1991 brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis, one of the most
acid-tolerant fish) and native brown
trout (Salmo trutta morpha fario)
were reintroduced into the inlets of the Bedřichov reservoir. in the following years the brook trout were able to
survive and reproduce (a sufficient amount of food and well-proportioned age structure were observed), but the
brown trout evidently starved and did not reproduce (Křeček and Hořická, 2001). Later, on sites with higher pH
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Figure 3
Forest 
clear-cutting 
and stream 
water chemistry
(the Jizerka basin, 
1982-2012).
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Restoring the functionality of forest ecosystems in headwater catchments affected by the acid atmospheric deposition
values, the brown trout won out in competition with the brook trout. nowadays there are stabilised,
self-reproducing populations of brook trout in the Bedřichov, Josefův Důl and Souš reservoirs and their tributaries.
in the Souš reservoir liming has been applied annually at the beginning of May (after the snowmelt), however the
dramatically increased pH (from 4.5 to 7.5) and alkalinity of the lake may initiate unpredictable changes in both
phytoplankton and zooplankton productivity and resulting problems with water treatment.
Special attention was paid to forestry practices in the Josefův Důl and Souš water-supply catchments with
respect to watershed–lake interactions. Based on the stakeholder dialogue (Chalupa and Křeček, 1995) five forestry
zones were delineated there (Figure 4) on the basis of their prevailing roles in the genesis of runoff: (1) riparian
buffers; (2) soil protection; (3) control of evapotranspiration; (4) fog-drip regulation; and (5) conservation of
wetland habitat. The structured forestry practices (Figure 5) include: (1) a mix of trees, shrubs and herbaceous
plants native to the region (and only selective cutting) in the riparian buffer strips; (2) forest stands with deeper
root systems and higher stability in the soil protection zones (with a slope greater than 30 %); (3) cultivating stands
(species composition, number of
trees and canopy area) to control
the loss of evapotranspiration;
(4) decreasing acid deposition
by controlling canopy fog drip;
and (5) conservative measures to
protect the hydrological regime
of wetland spots.
Semi-natural beech forests,
naturally overgrowing steep
slopes in the Jizera Mountains,
have an essential role in the
stability of soils and the
conservation of the hydrological
regime. in beech forests the
lower deposition of acidic
substances under the canopy
(30 % of comparable spruce
stands) is because of lower
canopy area in dormant
seasons. Therefore, the forest
stands close to the native
structure (Figure 6) could also
contribute to the long-term
control of acidification.
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Figure 5
Structured
forestry zones 
delineated in the
water-supply basins
Josefův Důl (JD) 
and Souš (S), 
and the Jizerka 
experimental 
catchment (J-1).
Figure 6
Climax forest 
in the studied 
basins for the 
recent 
climatological 
normal.
Conclusions
Distant headwater environments are on the margin of the typology of ecosystems for mapping their services
(Maes at al., 2013). Measuring ecosystem services (according to Potschin and Haines-young, 2016) there is also
complicated by changes in acidification, environmental health or the global climate. However, revitalising the
headwater catchments is essential so as to maintain the flow of all groups of ecosystem services: provisioning
(drinking water supply); regulation and maintenance (climate regulation, maintenance of flood risk, water
treatment, or prevention of soil erosion); and cultural (recreation and tourism). in the Jizera Mountains (Czech
Republic), headwater forests and wetlands belong to the most sensitive ecosystems in Europe. Slow-weathering
granite and shallow podzolic soils with a very limited pool of basic cations have a limited buffering capacity for
the acid atmospheric load. in the 1980s particularly the extreme acid atmospheric deposition resulted in the
drastic decline of ecosystem services (rising operational costs of water treatment, reduced water biota with local
fish extinctions, rising soil erosion and sedimentation, lower recreation value and a drop in tourism).
The recent recovery of headwaters in the Jizera Mountains was evidently a consequence of both:
(1) control of the air pollution by the Sulphur Protocols of 1985 and 1994 (united nations Economic
Commission for Europe, 2016), decreasing the ‘open field’ acid deposition; and
(2) a drop in ‘under-the-canopy’ deposition by reducing the canopy area (clear-cutting of spruce plantations
on the upper plain).
a successful revitalisation of headwater catchments should be self-sustainable (Haigh and Křeček, 1991). in
the forests of the Jizera Mountains there is still a risk of the load exceeding the critical level of acidity due to the
return of dense mature spruce plantations. Environmental services in headwater catchments could be improved
by planting forests near the native composition (deciduous or mixed stands with lower canopy surface), employing
traditional environmentally friendly forestry practices and respecting the structured forestry zones: (1) riparian
buffers, (2) soil protection, (3) control of evapotranspiration, (4) regulating fog drip and (5) conservation of
wetlands.
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Forest conservation: choice or need?
Why forest ecosystems need to be preserved
Forests are important sources of biodiversity and ecosystem services (eS) from the local to the global scale.
Forest ecosystems sustain human well-being by providing timber and non-timber products, and fresh water;
regulating biogeochemical cycles (climate mitigation, regulation of hydrological regimes); hosting habitats for
wildlife; and protecting cultural and recreational values (national parks in italy; Vizzarri et al., 2015a). the diversity
of species and habitats is strictly related to the functionality of (forest) ecosystems, and to ecological resilience,
and directly influences the provision of eS. however, during the last decades, human-induced transformations,
mainly land-use change (Luc) and climate-derived effects, have led to a widespread loss of biodiversity and the
erosion of important eS. as a consequence, the health and stability of (forest) ecosystems have been also
undermined. on the one hand climate change increases the vulnerability of forest ecosystems to other
disturbances (e.g. introduction of alien species, wildfires and windstorms), and on the other hand deforestation,
overexploitation (i.e. unsustainable forestry), and Luc-related processes threaten forest biodiversity and habitat
functionality, as well as the provision of eS (e.g. Meyfroidt and Lambin, 2011).
the human-induced degradation of forest ecosystems, and of associated landscapes, leads to a ‘loss of
resilience that prevents natural recovery of the pre-disturbance state’ (Ghazoul et al., 2015, p. 624). continuing
with the current trends of human impacts, species extinction will increase and key habitats will consequently
reduce, resulting in new species assemblages and large transformations of vegetation types (e.g. novel ecosystems;
Lindenmayer et al., 2008). this aspect is particularly amplified in the Mediterranean basin, where the conservation
of biodiversity and habitats is at high risk. in Mediterranean landscapes, where the resilience of forest ecosystems
is often compromised by low utilisation rates (due to the abandonment of grazing and forestry practices), Luc
and climate-related issues, forest management is called on to reconcile the maintenance of high ecological levels
(in terms of best balances between forest ecosystem functionality, biodiversity and eS availability) while improving
local communities’ well-being. in fact, forest harvesting was found to have different implications on biodiversity
conservation in tropical forests (e.g. reduced logging; Bicknell et al., 2015) and temperate and boreal forests
(e.g. active management in set-aside forests; Bernes et al., 2015). Moreover, the conservation of traditional
(forestry) practices is important to maintain a certain landscape diversification and limit the possible consequences
of human-induced changes, such as water shortages, hydrological risks, increased frequency of forest fires, loss
of native species and reduced agricultural productivity (e.g. agnoletti, 2014; Schröter et al., 2005). at landscape
scale, adaptive forest governance is demonstrated to be an effective strategy to orient decision-making processes
towards balancing the ecological constraints (ecosystem functionality) with social-ecological needs (expected eS)
(e.g. Vizzarri et al., 2015b). as a consequence, a deeper knowledge of the interplay between ecologic and
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social-economic systems over space and time is required in order to identify the role of biodiversity in the
availability and distribution of eS stocks and flows, along with the associated benefits for local communities, and
whether currently adopted strategies are able to cope with such dynamics (e.g. Bennett et al., 2015). accordingly,
this work contributes to bridging the current knowledge gap in forest conservation science by highlighting the
main linkages between biodiversity conservation, eS availability and forest management, with particular regard
to Mediterranean landscapes, the social-ecological resilience of which needs to be maximised in order to face the
emerging global sustainability challenges, such as atmospheric and water pollution, energy and food security and
biodiversity loss (e.g. Liu et al., 2015).
From conservation science to adaptive forest governance
conservation science is a discipline aiming to jointly maximise the benefits to people (i.e. human health;
similarly to environmental science) and to ecosystems (i.e. biological diversity; similarly to conservation biology;
e.g. Kareiva and Marvier, 2012). More recently, conservation concepts have evolved towards incorporating the
values that people attribute to nature in order to consider the complexity of coupled human–nature interactions
(i.e. ‘nature for itself’ vs ‘nature for people’; Mace, 2014). Biodiversity conservation encompasses different
approaches, ranging from actions targeted at preserving the status of species and habitats at a smaller scale to
the creation of habitats or restoration opportunities at a broader scale. how are such conservation approaches
properly translated into forest management strategies? in the case of forest resources, conservation actions should
maintain habitat connectivity and landscape
heterogeneity, the integrity of forest-associated
aquatic ecosystems and stand structural
complexity, according to a dynamic perception
of forest ecosystems over time (Lindenmayer
et al., 2006). in this way, the management
of complex adaptive systems, such as forest
ecosystems, requires a resilience-based
approach (Vizzarri et al., 2015b). Figure 1 depicts
the linkages between forest management
and planning and conservation-based
approaches, in relation to threats to both
ecosystem functionality and resilience. With
particular regard to threats to biodiversity and
ecosystem functioning (centred circled arrows,
Figure 1), forest biodiversity, reflecting the
ecosystem structures and processes, is
strongly undermined over a range of increased
complexity, from individual organisms, species
assemblages and key habitats to the landscape
scale. the shrinkage of forest ecosystem
resilience (red circle arrow, Figure 1) leads to reduced capacity of adaptive systems to face external perturbations,
mostly human driven. as a consequence, the loss of species and habitats (dark green circled arrow, at the top,
Secure the FunctionaLity oF ecoSySteMS
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Figure 1
chart representing 
the linkages 
between 
the different 
threats to 
biodiversity and 
ecosystem
functioning 
(circled arrows 
on the left side), 
forest management 
approaches (grey 
boxes on the 
centre-right side) 
and alternative 
conservation 
strategies (coloured 
boxes on the right), 
in response to 
decreasing levels 
of complexity 
(mathematical 
symbols, from 
top to bottom).
Figure 1) increases the impact of external changes on ecosystem stability and efficiency, thus affecting the balanced
connections between ecosystems and habitats at a broader scale (i.e. landscape; light green circle, at the bottom,
Figure 1). the reduction of forest ecosystem resilience may negatively influence the future delivery of goods and
services. alternative conservation strategies currently exist, and may be targeted at threatened or endangered
species and habitats (e.g. the establishment of protected areas), and at complex landscapes (i.e. systematic
conservation planning) (coloured boxes on the right, Figure 1). Furthermore, ecological restoration may be an
effective approach to recover the resilience and stability of forest ecosystems in the short term, and after an
external perturbation (e.g. wildfires). Forest management and planning approaches with conservation purposes
range from sustainable forestry practices (close-to-nature silviculture, selective logging, etc.) at stand level to
adaptive strategies at landscape level (grey boxes on the centre-right side, Figure 1). considering that sustainable
forestry represents an integrated part of adaptive governance, the connections between these two approaches
involve different ecosystem processes and functions that vary across spatial and temporal scales (red dashed line,
Figure 1).
toWards conservation strategies For Mediterranean Forests
review exercise
During the last century, the land abandonment phenomenon, in conjunction with climate-induced changes
(e.g. drought), profoundly altered Mediterranean forest landscapes, whose assets and structure became simplified
and degraded. these aspects led to a large decrease in the adaptive capacity of Mediterranean forest ecosystems,
including the strictly correlated ecosystem services provision, and the well-being of local communities. Deeper
scientific knowledge in that sense is also required to improve the bioeconomy in the Mediterranean region
(e.g. nardi et al., 2016). accordingly, the review exercise mainly aims at investigating how forest management can
improve the conservation strategies in Mediterranean forests, with particular regard to the conservation of
biodiversity and the preservation of their adaptive capacity. the literature review outlines to what extent the
conservation approaches and mechanisms are linked to forest ecosystem resilience (including the provision of eS)
within the scientific debate, from global to Mediterranean, and at the italian scale. Further details about the
methodology used for performing the literature review are reported in Box 1.
the main results reveal that the number of publications on forest conservation greatly increased from 1992,
with similar trends among the three spatial scales considered. however, the number of publications concerning
forest conservation in the Mediterranean area, and in italy, represents a very small portion of that available at
the global scale (2.36 % and 0.04 %, respectively). this seems something of a mismatch with the conservation
priorities in Mediterranean forests as biodiversity hotspots (e.g. hoekstra et al., 2005). this contradictory aspect
is particularly amplified in italy, where the conservation of biodiversity and the maximisation of associated eS
would require more support from research, at least for the management of protected areas (Pas). Similarly, very
few records were found when searching for the topics ‘forest compensation and offset mechanisms’ (16, 1 and 0
units at global, Mediterranean and italian scales, respectively), ‘conservation and forest ecosystem resilience’
(26 and 5 units at Mediterranean and italian scales, respectively) and ‘conservation, eS and forest ecosystem
resilience’ (4 and 1 unit(s) at Mediterranean and italian scales, respectively). intuitively, these findings may denote
that research focusing on linking forest management with biodiversity conservation is still needed in the
Mediterranean area, and in italy. Moreover, no records were found when searching for the topic ‘forest resilience,
Frontiers for forest conservation: securing the future ecosystem services balance
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and compensation/offset mechanisms’. this may derive from the fact that the concept of resilience is still weakly
correlated to practical biodiversity compensation and offset mechanisms.
Linking conservation strategies with forest management approaches
the conservation strategies may be correlated to the resilience-based approaches in forest management
(see table 1).
establishment, maintenance and management of the Pa network remain some of the most effective strategies
to pursue biodiversity conservation, especially considering that a large part of the total global forest area is
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Box 1. review exercise — methods
the literature review is based on a keyword-based search (title, abstract and keywords) of published scientiﬁc material
in the Scopus database, from 1992 to 2015. the review is structured into ﬁve steps, according to diﬀerent topics, such
as forest conservation, ecosystem services, resilience and compensation/oﬀset mechanisms, and has three diﬀerent
levels of detail representing the spatial scale (i.e. global, Mediterranean and italian). the table below reports the search
strengths and the keywords used in the review exercise.
topic First spatial level second spatial level third spatial level
Forest
conservation 
‘conservation’ anD 
‘forest*’ or ‘forest 
ecosystem*’
‘conservation’ anD 
‘forest*’ or ‘forest 
ecosystem*’ anD 
‘Mediterranean’
‘conservation’ anD 
‘forest*’ or ‘forest 
ecosystem*’ anD ‘italy’
Forest
conservation and es 
‘conservation’ anD 
‘ecosystem services’ anD
‘forest*’ or ‘forest 
ecosystem*’
‘conservation’ anD 
‘ecosystem services’ 
anD ‘forest*’ or ‘forest
ecosystem*’ anD 
‘Mediterranean’
conservation’ anD 
‘ecosystem services’ 
anD ‘forest*’ or ‘forest
ecosystem*’ anD ‘italy’
Forest
compensation/oﬀset 
mechanisms 
‘conservation’ anD 
‘biodiversity 
compensation*’ or 
‘biodiversity oﬀset*’ anD
‘forest*’ or ‘forest
ecosystem*’
‘conservation’ anD 
‘biodiversity
compensation*’ or 
‘biodiversity oﬀset*’ 
anD ‘forest*’ or ‘forest
ecosystem*’ anD 
‘Mediterranean’
conservation’ anD 
‘biodiversity 
compensation*’ or 
‘biodiversity oﬀset*’ 
anD ‘forest*’ or ‘forest
ecosystem*’ anD ‘italy’
conservation and
forest ecosystem
resilience 
‘conservation’ anD 
‘resilience’ anD ‘forest*’
or ‘forest ecosystem*’
‘conservation’ anD 
‘resilience’ anD ‘forest*’
or ‘forest ecosystem*’
anD ‘Mediterranean’
‘conservation’ anD 
‘resilience’ anD ‘forest*’
or ‘forest ecosystem*’
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currently comprised in the network of Pas (16.3 %; Morales-hidalgo et al., 2015). nevertheless, conservation
effectiveness in Pas is largely weak, due to high pressures and threats in the surrounding areas and to the lack of
integrated management measures (e.g. Pa management planning). also, outside Pa boundaries, the effectiveness
of conservation management may be improved by adopting a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach, which enables forestry
interventions to cope with natural dynamics and to balance the conservation of particular species and habitats
with the provision of eS. at stand scale, one of the most effective approaches to guarantee the biodiversity
conservation and important eS over space and time is resilience-based forestry (e.g. the silvosistemica discipline;
ciancio, 2016). in addition, ecological restoration may be adopted to shorten the duration for the natural recovery
of a degraded forest area (e.g. burnt or cleared). this also facilitates the reestablishment of the functioning and
resilience of the forest to a pre-disturbance state, as well as the associated social and economic benefits over the
short term. in particular, chazdon (2008) proposed different management approaches to restore degraded forests
at different time steps, and financial investments such as: (i) rehabilitation, to improve soil fertility for agricultural
or forestry use; (ii) agroforestry and reforestation (commercial or with native trees), to balance the goods and
services obtained; and (iii) natural and/or assisted regeneration, to shorten the time needed to recover the
biodiversity and other eS. at a broader scale, conservation planning supports the selection of areas particularly
suited to conservation, and integrates the anthropogenic impacts with the planned management interventions.
translating conservation planning into adaptive governance would also mean balancing segregated and integrated
conservation instruments across a complex forest landscape. through a segregative approach to forestry only a
portion of the landscape is allocated for nature conservation (e.g. national parks, forest reserves), while through
an integrative approach the ecological, social and economic elements of the whole forest area are combined at
the same time (e.g. biosphere reserves; Bollmann and Braunisch, 2013).
Balancing biodiversity conservation with the provision of es in Mediterranean forests
resilience-based forest management is focused on maximising the capacity of forest ecosystems to
face external changes while guaranteeing the benefits for people. accordingly, trying to incorporate external
disturbances (Luc and climate, at first), and adapting the forest management to natural responses in
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examples of the 
correlation between 
forest management 
approaches and 
conservation 
strategies at 
different identified 
spatial scales.
Forest management and
planning approaches
conservation strategies spatial scale
Sustainable forestry 
practices
conservation of species and habitats
Local to landscape
retention forestry
Biodiversity 
and ecosystem 
functioning 
(BeF) framework
ecological 
restoration 
(standard approaches)
resilience-based practices
ecological-based forestry
integrated forest management and 
planning—adaptive governance
(Systematic) conservation planning Landscape to regional
Mediterranean landscapes, currently represent big challenges. this is particularly important when considering
that Mediterranean forests show higher biodiversity risks than tropical forests, as they represent the least
protected biomes at the global scale (e.g. hoekstra et al., 2005). Low-impact and small-scale forestry practices
(derived from an accurate structural analysis) are preferred, mainly to stimulate natural regeneration and structural
diversification, and should be followed by monitoring activities aimed at assessing the stand reaction, and
consistently adjusting future interventions (nocentini and coll, 2013). in fact, monitoring forest biodiversity and
resilience (including the implications derived by the forestry interventions adopted) is extremely important for
conservation purposes. in this way, the implementation of simulation models may facilitate a deeper understanding
of how management practices affect the complex forest ecosystem dynamics, and the associated eS trade-offs,
over time and across different spatial scales (from stand scale to a broader scale; e.g. the Mimose approach;
Bottalico et al., 2016). Simulation tools may be further developed by including alternative social- and
economic-oriented scenarios in order to consider the influence of several land-use and climate changes on forest
biodiversity and resilience during the analysis. Moreover, when balancing biodiversity conservation with other
provision of eS, it is extremely important to consider the revenue losses due to, for example, lowering the
availability of marketed forest products, or reducing production-oriented forest areas. tools such as payments for
ecosystem services (PeS) may improve the effectiveness of biodiversity conservation, and not only within the
boundaries of Pas. Finally, the resilience-based management of Mediterranean landscapes, with the main purposes
of maintaining healthy and stable forest ecosystems, while enhancing the integration between ecological, social
and economic features, is also strictly dependent on raising the awareness of local communities and facilitating
their participation in local management and planning initiatives (Vizzarri et al., 2015b).
adopting effective policy measures for forest conservation in the Mediterranean
Several policies supporting the conservation of forest biodiversity also in the Mediterranean area are currently
available at global and european scales. at global scale, at least three aichi biodiversity targets specifically aim at
reducing the loss of habitats, including their degradation and fragmentation, and at managing natural systems in
more sustainable and integrated ways (targets 5, 7 and 11; uneP/cBD/coP/Dec/X/2). considering that the same
aims for conservation are promoted at the eu level (the birds and habitats directives, Directives 2009/147/ec and
92/43/ec respectively; and the eu biodiversity strategy to 2020, coM(2011) 244), the future management of
natural ecosystems in general needs to carefully take into account eS trade-offs (also in a spatially explicit way) in
order to guarantee the respect of ecosystem functionality and that the objectives for biodiversity conservation
will be reached in the near future (e.g. Maes et al., 2012). For example, the WWF’s Green Belt Programme aims
at establishing a network of forest reserves across the Mediterranean countries and promoting effective
participatory management measures in order to preserve habitats and reduce biodiversity threats. in addition to
the Biodiversity Finance initiative (Biofin) and reducing emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
(reDD+) projects for developing countries, the adoption of proper compensatory mitigation mechanisms also in
europe may further enhance biodiversity gain and compensate for impacts and threats (Madsen et al., 2010).
although compensatory measures regulated by the habitats Directive in europe are available, the lack of
standardised regulations among Member States and the low levels of voluntary activities greatly compromise
their effectiveness (Madsen et al., 2010). For example, habitat banking can potentially be used to reach the ‘no
net loss’ initiative at the eu scale (Madsen et al., 2010). in general, proper policy measures to reduce both the
administrative and the financial gaps need to be developed, and not only in the Mediterranean area.
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FinaL reMarks
Forest conservation refers to enhancing the functionality and resilience of forest ecosystems over space and
time, especially where biodiversity and the provision of eS are increasingly impacted by anthropogenic pressures.
accordingly, forest management and planning are required to face the complex dynamics of coupled human and
natural systems, by adopting a resilience-based approach. this aspect needs to be particularly emphasised in
Mediterranean landscapes, where recent Luc phenomena (e.g. abandonment of rural practices in mountain areas)
and climate effects (e.g. warming and drought) are increasingly forcing forest ecosystems towards their health
and stability thresholds. in particular, resilience-based forest management should be oriented to: (i) maintain
native (or threatened) species and habitats by means of an integrated approach, thus preserving the forest
structure while maximising their ability to provide additional goods and services (marketed and non-marketed
eS) and enhance the well-being of local communities; (ii) further develop resilience-based practical approaches
(i.e. forest management systems) and integrated assessment tools (i.e. forest ecosystem models, decision support
systems) in order to simulate and monitor forest ecosystem dynamics, including their final and intermediate
outcomes over different temporal and spatial
scales, and to better support decision-making
processes; (iii) implement adaptation
measures in forest landscape planning, and
conservation policies at a broader scale, by,
for example, balancing conservation areas
with more productive ones, or stimulating
the adoption of investments and offset
mechanisms; and (iv) improve the exchange
of information between managers,
researchers, policymakers and stakeholders to
increase the effectiveness of conservation
strategies. Finally, the management of natural
resources (not only of forest ecosystems)
should consider that conservation targets
are met only if the resilience of the whole
social-ecological system is improved.
resilience-based management requires a
better understanding of the complexity
of natural and semi-natural systems (in
ecological, economic and social terms;
e.g. Mcafee et al., 2010), along with
the strengthening of transdisciplinary
collaborations at various scales to face
multiple management challenges and
objectives, such as nature    conservation and
human well-being (e.g. conservation in the
anthropocene; corlett, 2015).
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Echoes from the Himalaya
AnitA And KAlyAn PAul
Pan Himalayan Grassroots development Foundation, india
during the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro the importance of mountain ecosystems was recognised and
sustainable mountain development was included in Agenda 21. Since then various initiatives have been undertaken
globally to highlight the role of indigenous mountain communities as custodians of biodiversity, water and other
ecosystem services, and also the critical role that they play in determining climate in their surrounding areas.
One quarter of the world’s land surface is mountainous and supports 12 % of the global population, besides
providing essential goods and services to more than half of humankind. Mountain ecosystems support about half
of the world’s biological diversity and biodiversity hot spots. Human survival and wellbeing are largely dependent
on the health of the ecosystem and the richness of biodiversity in it.
Since 90 % of mountain communities continue to eke out subsistence from poorly organised developing
societies, the experiences of communities in the indian Himalayan Region (iHR) may well provide insights and
critical lessons regarding the way forward to mitigate some of the problems that plague these custodians of the
globe’s biodiversity and much more.
At the same time, there are watersheds in the iHR wherein communities have been empowered with special
constitutional provisions to maintain traditional systems while adapting to change and development in the national
macroeconomy.
this sentiment is well reflected in the most acceptable definition of sustainable development—as a process
of change in which the ‘exploitation of resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technological
development and institutional change are in harmony and enhance both the current and future needs and
aspirations.’
Since time immemorial mankind has been dependent on forests for almost all facets of life. the hydrological
and soil-nutrient recycling function and the provision of resources for livelihoods are well-accepted roles of forests.
Forests protect soils, conserve moisture, recycle nutrients, regulate water flow quality and quantity and, most
critically, stabilise landscapes. Forests also help contain global warming by virtue of acting as carbon sinks.
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However, maintaining a sustainable balance to ensure that we do not take more from Earth than her natural
renewal capacity is a challenge for the world today.
For over three decades we have been witnessing global concern and attempts to reach a consensus that
communities dependent on natural resources are the ones who would be facing the consequences of climate
change the most—a phenomenon that is raising grave concerns for mankind’s present and future needs for
sustenance and growth.
Mountain communities are known to be resilient and capable of changing with the times. indigenous
knowledge systems based on reverence regarding the bounties of nature have guided patterns of life for
generations. discussions with community members clearly indicate erosion of traditional management and
conservation mechanisms, along with the emergence of centralised state control and governance of natural
resources.
Within this boundary of limited access to commons the impact of climate change is even more severe and
throws up fresh challenges for these communities. While the males are forced to migrate to urban sweatshops to
fetch money, households headed by women are left to face the hardships of terraced agriculture, which is able to
provide food security for no more than 6 months.
urgent action plans are needed for adaptation and mitigation of climate change vulnerabilities in order to
secure sustainable livelihoods for future generations in the mountains.
The Indian Himalayan Region
the iHR is spread over 10 mountainous states and partial hilly regions of two other states with a total land
area of 537 000 km2 and a population of over 65 million. it is indeed an unique landscape on the planet, the
Himalaya being the highest mountain chain, just as the Andes are the longest.
the people of iHR (4 % of the country’s population) have traditionally been custodians of 16 % of the country’s
land area, with 70 % of the biodiversity hot spots and one of the world’s largest reservoirs of water resources,
since 17 % of the area is under permanent snow cover/glaciers and about 30-40 % under seasonal snow cover.
the iHR undoubtedly also has a significant impact on ecological security and quality of life for over 300 million
people downstream in the indo-Gangetic plains. Administratively the iHR is divided into 109 districts, 603 blocks
and 59 418 villages. this region is also home to 171 tribes out of a total of 573 scheduled tribes in india.
communities in several parts of the iHR have been experiencing human-induced biodiversity loss for over two
centuries, and this loss or lack of title to environmental assets is viewed as a component of poverty, leading the
Pan Himalayan Grassroots development Foundation (Grassroots) to conclude that environmental conservation is
actually a necessary fundamental to poverty alleviation.
the crisis of forests, water and livelihoods is a direct outcome of mankind having exceeded the carrying capacity
of forests, for commerce and for daily needs. this crisis will not be resolved unless policies are brought into action
regarding large-scale ecological restoration and the swift spread of appropriate technologies in cross-cutting
sectors like renewable energy, water and agri- business.
Simultaneously, in regions wherein communities have been enabled to continue with traditional systems that
have led to the conservation and protection of nature, policymakers need to learn from such lessons while
formulating sustainable development strategies in the iHR.
this paper will describe two watersheds: Gagas in the central Himalaya and Rhi-Boi in the eastern Himalaya.
While the former provides lessons of community resilience and adaptation within the spheres of a ravaged
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ecosystem, the latter watershed is a contrast where communities continue to live and thrive within a protected
ecosystem.
Gagas River basin—central Himalaya
Mountain farming systems are dependent on the village commons or the adjoining forest areas, which act as
support areas, with at least 60 % canopy, ideally of broadleaved tree species. Broadleaved tree species, along with
native shrubs as an understory, reduce the kinetic energy of rainfall and thereby encourage the natural recharge
of the hydrological system, and also provide abundant leaf litter—an essential component for making farmyard
manure and sustaining soil fertility. ideally, one unit of cropland requires six to seven units of forest land as support
area.
Across the river basin the ratio is skewed unfavourably—19 200 hectares of cultivated land would require
134 000 hectares of forest land. in reality there are only 10 500 hectares of reserved forest plus another 5 800
hectares of community forests, which adds up to 16 300 hectares of forest land—a ratio of less than 1:1. this
clearly indicates the unsustainability of farming systems in the river basin.
Over more than a century, policies regarding natural resources have meant exploitation of forests to generate
revenue for the state government whereby natural broadleaved forests have been replaced with a monoculture
Echoes from the Himalaya
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table 1
Agricultural 
production and 
income in the 
studied villages.
S No Name of 
Village
Farm 
Land 
(Hec.)
Irrigated Farm 
Land (hec.)
Rice / Wheat Production 
(Kgs / 200sq.m)
Other Sourcres of 
Income (% Households)
Past Present Past Present Service Daily Wage
1 ubhiyari 41 8 0 200 15 56 13
2 Masar 25 0 150 25 63 30
3 nahra 7 1 200 25 50
4 Satinagaun Malla 68 5 0 150 15 68 38
5 Satinagaun talla 68 1 60 30 71 26
6 chilalgaun 23 2 0 100 15 71 28
7 Syalsuna 56 4 0 150 30 54 12
8 Bargalla 35 0 0 0 0 30 40
9 chabbisa 62 20 0 150 25 48 13
10 talli Sunoli 65 0 85 10 43 41
11 Bhora 5 0 40
12 Katyura 13 5 3 soyabean/Peanuts soyabean/Peanuts 60 38
13 darmar 3 1 0 soyabean/Peanuts soyabean/Peanuts 4 25
14 Saltana 18 0 0 60 10 22 33
15 Sainari 15 0 0 25 3 65 21
16 Pastorapar 29 0 0 80 10 14 29
Total 533 46 4 1410 213 44 27
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of pines and other timber species. Moreover, indiscriminate grazing by cattle on the hill slopes has worsened the
situation. these factors have also adversely impacted the renewal/recharge of the hydrology of this river system.
However it is not simply pressure on water, it is a complex package of pressures that includes the entire fragile
mountain ecosystem: biodiversity, firewood consumption and plant and soil ecology. Any change in surface
characteristics has a gigantic impact on the hydrology cycle, but little attention has been given to determining
how soil compaction and vegetal changes affect water infiltration and surface run-off. ultimately, loss of
appropriate forest cover has impacted adversely on mountain farming systems in terms of food security and poor
hydrological recharge.
this problem of ecological degradation leading to food insecurity has been analysed rather succinctly by the
communities, as the table below reflects.
data from these 16 villages represent the situation across the river basin: irrigated farm land has reduced from
9 % to less than 1 %, resulting in significant reduction in food production—down from 94 kg to 15 kg per unit.
this, in turn, has resulted in migration amongst 40 % of households, who are forced to earn livelihoods through
participation in the growing service sector in distant urban areas. Amongst those staying back in the villages, 25 %
of households need to walk several miles every day in search of daily wage labour, impacting once again on the
health and the dignity of traditional mountain farmers.
the crisis regarding forest denudation and the reduction in stream flows is probably best reflected in the
chronic problems related to drinking water. communities in the river basin have not only lost the advantages of
upland irrigation, but a majority of the fragile springs
and traditional water sources like the naulas have
also dried up. Watermills along gurgling stream beds
are viewed as an event of the past!
in an appraisal of the primary water resources of
75 villages in the Gagas river basin, 44 % of the water
resources have dried completely and only 56 % are
functional. the state of hydrology in the river basin is
perhaps best understood by the fact that the river
flow has reduced by more than 50 % over the last
decade.
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A sense of 
socioeconomic-
ecological 
pessimism seems 
to permeate the 
lives of young 
and old.
Appraisal of Primary Water
Resources in 75 Villages
Non Functional
Functional
56% 44%
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during the lean summer months people are forced to access water from dubious sources, which creates severe
health problems—worm infestation is rampant and so is anaemia. Mere collection of drinking water, fodder and
firewood from distant sources takes more than 5 hours for the women and children in these villages and continues
to take a heavy toll on their health.
Alongside reductions in crop outputs and chronic water shortages, the state of livestock management is
also on a downward spiral.
For example, the average
number of head of cattle has
reduced from 10 to just three
per family. Reduced food
security has led to significant
out-migration in order to
supplement family incomes,
leading to severe strains
on local societies where
significant responsibilities
have to be borne by women
alone.
data from just 18 villages in two drainage basins (gadheras) would perhaps explain climate induced dislocation
within communities:
• 200 of 800 households have migrated permanently from the river basin, which is almost 10 %;
• 40 % of adult males have migrated to urban sweatshops to supplement family incomes.
Ecological degradation has led to a socioeconomic crisis in almost all villages in the basin, and the basic quality
of life has been affected adversely. A vital balance seems to have been lost. Accelerated development processes
through large injections from government programmes do not seem to be addressing the basic issues regarding
the adaptation and adoption of remedial measures for ecological security. the role of forests in mountain
ecosystems needs to be discussed and brought into sharper focus amongst several stakeholders, especially the
forest managers who have assumed responsibilities as the custodians of natural resources.
Mountain communities are known to be
resilient to uncertainties. in order to survive
in this fast-changing scenario, adaptive
measures through a grassroots approach
based on traditional knowledge need to be
strengthened. collective action by building
upon the capacities of local communities and
institutions in the process of monitoring,
knowledge sharing, advocating for change and
playing a pioneering role in the process of
adaptation will be crucial.
Grassroots is a voluntary, non-profit
organisation that has spearheaded change
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defunct water 
mills and dried-up 
traditional water 
sources called 
naulas are a 
common feature 
in the river basin.
Organising 
women in the 
communities 
is the key to 
sustainable 
development
and sustainable development in the iHR since 1992. One of the thrust areas of outreach programmes of Grassroots
has been engaging farmers from the Gagas River basin in Almora district, uttarakhand, in the central Himalaya,
to initiate ecological restoration through a holistic, community-driven effort as described below.
the bedrock of change and development in the river basin is intensive community organisation that leads to
the formation of women’s self-help groups. these groups of women, ultimately, engage themselves and the rest
of the community towards restoration of the ecosystem within which they reside.
the institutional pattern at the grassroots has been established in the following manner.
• Each and every family has participated as members of self-help groups; typically a village has one or
two such groups.
• After the formation and consolidation of such group activities, the next tier is formed at the village
level—gadhera bachao samiti (stream conservation committees)—wherein each family subscribes as
a member with a contribution of inR 100 as an annual gram kosh (village development fund).
• Finally, all these village-level gadhera bachao samities lead to the formation of apex bodies at the
regional level, right across the river basin—gadhera bachao manch.
this structure at the grassroots level enables and empowers local community- managed institutions to take
matters into their own hands, so that adaptive measures through a bottom-up approach based on local knowledge
can be crystallised.
typically, action plans include eco-restoration, the adoption of appropriate technologies, optimising land use
and livestock management strategies. together, community aspirations regarding sustainable development goals
and adapting to climate change begin to take concrete shape at the grassroots level.
Village groups are further galvanised to participate actively in building on their capacities regarding the estab-
lishment of small nurseries, to raise appropriate rootstock of native species of grasses, shrubs and trees and decide
upon strategies for providing fresh vegetal cover to degraded common lands in the catchment area. (One million
trees have been planted out in the river basin over the past decade.)
Within a short span of time, the production of grasses, shrubs and herbs on village commons has increased
significantly. the growth of young saplings of
several native species has led to communities
being encouraged to participate in and sustain
the process of protection and conservation of
commons.
Alongside this, communities have revived
the tradition of creating and maintaining
shallow ponds (Khals), with the idea of
improving soil infiltration and soil water-storage
capacity, which in turn has begun to influence
the recharge of water resources.
Such natural-resource management
interventions have a direct bearing in assisting
the communities to build resilience towards the
impacts of climate change by improving the
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availability of critical life-support resources and ecosystem services. improved capacities and institutional
mechanisms at the grassroots level assists the communities in managing available resources in an equitable and
judicious manner.
in addition, Grassroots has introduced appropriate technologies in cross-cutting sectors like drinking water,
environmental sanitation and renewable energy. in fact, the adoption of drinking water systems has been the
entry point, as most communities had been facing chronic shortages of water.
Similarly, the introduction of biogas technology as a renewable energy option for the provision of clean cooking
energy has reduced the drudgery of women in terms of head-loading firewood from distant forests, besides
benefiting from a cleaner indoor atmosphere.
At the same time, biogas technology has
been able to reduce the biotic pressure on
scarce forest resources and, alongside this,
accelerate the process of reducing the emission
of methane in the atmosphere—biogas is
primarily methane, which is burnt off as
cooking fuel.
to find a fresh balance in the quality of lives
for such marginalised farming communities,
Grassroots has also been involved in creating a
platform for the establishment of pro-poor
business ventures, with women as the primary
stakeholders.
Along with spearheading eco-restoration efforts in the Gagas River basin, there has been the consolidation of
a network of over 2 000 women who are involved with various microenterprises, such as production of fruit
preserves, hand-knitted garments, natural seasonal honey and safe foods.
these ventures have led to
the establishment of a federation
called Mahila umang Producers
company, which provides small
yet significant incomes on a
sustainable basis to all these
shareholders. local women have
been trained as development
professionals by Grassroots for
the sustainable management of
umang, guided by the principles
of fair trade and based on the
foundational pillars of ecology,
economics and equity.
it has been a long haul for the
communities of the Gagas River
basin to secure a fresh balance in their lives, which had been torn asunder by colonial policies that had ruined
their ecosystems.
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Ri-Bhoi River basin—Eastern Himalaya
the Ri-Bhoi watershed is located in Meghalaya—one of the seven mountain stats in eastern Himalaya.
the population is defined by three distinct tribal lineages—Khasi, Jainti and Garo. the constitution of india
provides the people of Meghalaya with
a special status whereby natural
resources are owned and managed by
the communities, along with several
other traditional ways of farming and
living.
Over the past few decades,
the benefits of modernisation
have reached Ri-Bhoi in terms of
infrastructure like roads and electricity,
schools and colleges, markets and
telecommunication. However, the
Khasi tribes have been able to adapt to
such modern amenities without losing
much of their tradition.
the picture (above) shows the head
person’s home where all policies are decided in regular village council meetings. the head person’s mother, sitting
on the left, is almost 100 years old, and next to her is her granddaughter who aspires to be a changemaker,
assisting the transition from the past to
modern times, taking care of the new
generation’s aspirations.
But, while doing so, communities in
Rhi-Boi continue with traditional
farming systems. For example, three
varieties of rice are cultivated: the
precious purple rice also known as
forbidden rice (from the times of the
Ming dynasty of china), pink or red
rice; and plain brown rice. While the
latter is used on a daily basis, the
two other varieties are grown for
special occasions. However, these two
varieties are much in demand in
modern times by urban consumers due to their higher nutritional value. So farmers are slowly but surely increasing
the amount of purple and red/pink rice they grow to benefit from this market trend.
However, with modern state interventions farmers have also adopted new added-value crops to enhance
incomes, without disturbing the ecosystem. Each farmer grows pineapples, tea and pepper on the gentle
hill slopes surrounding their homesteads. All of this additional farming is also organic and the principles of
permaculture still dominate in the minds of the community leaders. the fact that tradition is important is visible
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in their daily lives, for example red/pink/purple rice is regularly used as a ready-to-eat snack even during busy
weekly market days.
Alongside this, farmers are being
organised into pineapple-growers’
associations to market fresh
pineapples to distant markets in
the subcontinent. Organically grown
pineapples fetch decent prices, and
those that get damaged during long
transportation are being processed as
pineapple jam, yet another addition
to the value of the fruit.
it is also significant to mention
another remarkable traditional
livelihood that flourishes due to the
bounty of nature. Women cultivate
lac, which is a resinous substance
deposited on the twigs of indigenous
trees and plants by the female lac
insect. lac is used in the manufacture
of varnishes and sealing wax and in
the production of red colouring
matter. in the absence of any
processing industry in the watershed,
women use the lac as a natural dye
and men use it as a sealing wax for
farm implements. the remaining
portions of the lac is exported to
distant manufacturing units.
the cultivation of lac has
continued largely due to the
traditional weaving sector. Almost
every family has a loom. Each of them
have the knowledge and skill and raise
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Rice farming 
follows principles 
of permaculture 
—pink rice (left) 
and purple rice (right).
the pictures 
show a 
young woman 
carrying such 
delicacies.
eri silkworm cocoons. then the
silk is hand spun into yarn and
further dyed in various shades
of pink and red with the lac. the
naturally dyed silk yarn is then
woven into beautiful traditional
shawls, stoles and bags.
the tradition of hand-spun
silk yarn, dyeing and weaving
are mostly done during the
long months when the rice is
ripening in the fields—a period of
6 months.
life in Rhi-Boi continues with
a great sense of harmony, as is
visible with the general scenes
shown in this page.
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Conclusion
the quality of life for communities in the
Gagas and Rhi-Bhoi basins evidently depend
upon the state of the natural resources and
the extent and depth of conservation. While
the former attempts to restore the glory
and bounty of nature the latter continues to
practice conservation as a way of life. Both
seem to be adapting and adopting new
techniques and skills required to fulfil the
aspirations of the new generation, which is
a wind that will never cease to blow. For
such is the history of man. change is the
only constant. conservation is the main
challenge.
As John Muir observed, when we try to
pick out anything by itself, we find it is
hitched to everything else in the universe.
Over the course of 10 000 years humans
have raised thousands of plant varieties. in
just 70 years since the Second World War
we have lost 75 % of them. the world is
losing 27 000 varieties of plant and animal
species every year—that is 72 every day!
Every year cement, chemical products and
deforestation destroy 84 000 km2 of
fertile soil. We must act now, together. Our
happiness is built on biodiversity.
Finally, we ought to remind ourselves of
the simplicity of the words of Hippocrates
(431 Bc): ‘let food be thy medicine and
medicine be thy food’.
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Agroecology: creating synergies between human and 
natural capital in the management of agrobiodiversity 
for food provisioning and resiliency
MigueL a. aLtieri
university of California, Berkeley
agriculture and society have evolved together for millennia. at the beginning, the first collectors of wild foods
depended on knowledge about nature. that knowledge fed them and formed the base on which agricultural
knowledge was built, and was handed down through thousands of generations until today. it is remarkable that
despite so many political, socioeconomic and environmental global changes taking place, a set of ancient but
ingenious farming systems developed by traditional farmers in many parts of the world have stood the test of
time. such complex farming systems, adapted to the local conditions, have  helped small farmers to sustainably
manage harsh environments and to meet their subsistence needs, without depending on mechanisation, chemical
fertilisers, pesticides or other technologies of modern agricultural science.
Well into the second decade of the 21st century there are 1.5 billion smallholders, family farmers and
indigenous people on about 350 million small farms occupying no more than 20 % of the world’s arable land, but
contributing with no less than 50 % of the global agricultural output for domestic consumption. Most of the food
consumed today in the world is derived from 5 000 domesticated crop species and 1.9 million peasant-bred locally
adapted plant  varieties, mostly grown without agrochemicals. it may be extremely difficult to establish the
actual numbers, but some estimate that approximately 50 % of these peasants use resource-conserving farming
systems—representing a testament to the remarkable resiliency of traditional agroecosystems in the face of
continuous environmental and economic change—while contributing substantially to food security at local,
regional and national levels (european territorial Cooperation, 2009).
such agricultural systems (a) were built upon the existing skills and practices of food producing communities,
(b) use local resources of land, water, and local varieties and other resources and (c) incorporate local culture and
knowledge (in particular the knowledge of indigenous people and women). these features have nurtured
biologically and genetically diverse smallholder farms with a robustness and a built-in socioecological resilience
that has helped them to adjust to rapidly changing climates, pests and diseases, encouraging local food sovereignty
and sustainability. the long persistence, high productivity, high population carrying capacity and local ecological
appropriateness documented for many traditional agricultural strategies on the landscape demonstrate that
these forms of farming are dynamic, resilient, time tested and sustainable under certain conditions. these
agrobiodiversity-rich systems are integrally related to cultural landscapes, occurring in smallholder and indigenous
farm landscapes; spaces in and near protected areas, gardens along with peri-urban and urban farming, and
organic and other alternative agricultural systems (toledo and Barrera-Bassols, 2008).
The agrobiodiversity features of traditional farming systems
traditional farming systems in the developing countries have emerged over centuries of cultural and biological
evolution and represent accumulated experiences of peasants interacting with the environment without access
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to external inputs, capital, or scientific knowledge. using inventive self-reliance, experiential knowledge and locally
available resources, peasants have often developed farming systems with sustained yield. these agroecosystems,
based on the cultivation of a diversity of crops and varieties in time and space, have allowed traditional farmers
to maximise harvest security under low levels of technology and with limited resources and space.
a salient feature of traditional farming systems is their degree of plant diversity in the form of polycultures
and/or agroforestry patterns. this peasant strategy of minimising risk by planting several species and varieties of
crops stabilises yields over the long term, promotes diet diversity and maximises returns under low levels of
technology and limited resources. polycultures involve spatial diversification of cropping systems (intercropping,
agroforestry systems, etc.), allowing the cultivation of two or more crops simultaneously on the same field, with
or without row arrangements. intercropping systems may involve mixtures of annual crops with other annuals,
annuals with perennials or perennials with perennials. in intercropping systems plant species are grown in close
proximity so that beneficial interactions occur between them. intercropping provides insurance against crop failure
and allows lower inputs through reduced fertiliser and pesticide requirements, thus reducing production costs
and minimising environmental impacts (altieri and nicholls, 2004).
polycropping is widely practised in Latin america, asia and africa by smallholders as a means of increasing
crop production per unit land area, with limited capital investment and minimal risk of total crop failure.
polycultures are estimated to still provide as much as 15-20 % of the world’s food supply. in Latin america farmers
grow 70-90 % of their beans with maize, potatoes and other crops, whereas maize is intercropped on 60 % of its
growing areas in the region. 89 % of cowpeas in africa are intercropped, and the total percentage of cropped land
actually devoted to intercropping varies from a low of 17 % for india to a high of 94 % in Malawi. in these traditional
multiple cropping systems productivity in terms of harvestable products per unit area can range from 20 to 60 %
higher than under sole cropping with the same level of management (Vandermeer, 1989).
tropical agroecosystems composed of agricultural and fallow fields, complex home gardens and agroforestry
plots commonly contain well over 100 plant species per field, which are used for construction materials, firewood,
tools, medicines, livestock feed and human food. examples include multiple-use agroforestry systems managed
by the Huastecs and Lacandones in Mexico, the Bora and kayapo indians in the amazon basin and the pekarangan
in West Java. Many traditional agroecosystems are located in centres of crop diversity, thus containing populations
of variable and adapted land races as well as wild and weedy relatives of crops. When tropical farmers plant
multiple varieties of each crop they sponsor both intraspecific and interspecific diversity, thus enhancing harvest
security. For example, in the andes farmers cultivate as many as 50 potato varieties in their fields. similarly, in
thailand and indonesia farmers maintain a diversity of rice varieties in their paddies adapted to a wide range of
environmental conditions, and they regularly exchange seeds with neighbours. the resulting genetic diversity
heightens resistance to diseases that attack particular strains of the crop, and enables farmers to exploit different
microclimates and derive multiple nutritional and other uses from genetic variation within species (Clawson, 1985).
Many plants within or around traditional cropping systems are wild or weedy relatives of crop plants. the
ecological amplitudes of wild relatives may exceed those of the crops derived from or otherwise related to them,
a feature exploited by plant breeders to enhance the resistance or adaptive range of crops for specific purposes.
in these settings land races and wild or weedy relatives have coexisted and coevolved over a long period of time
with each other and with human cultures. this long history results in a relatively stable equilibrium between crops,
weeds, diseases, cultural practices and human habits. in fact, the great variability of primitive crop cultivars
corresponds well with the heterogeneity of the social and ecological environment. Cycles of natural hybridisation
and introgression have often occurred between crops and wild relatives, increasing the variability and the genetic
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diversity available to farmers.
through the practice of ‘non-clean’ cultivation, whether unintentional or intentional, farmers may increase
the gene flow between crops and their relatives. For example, in Mexico farmers allow teosinte to remain within
or near corn fields so that when the wind pollinates corn some natural crosses occur resulting in hybrid plants.
encouragement of specific weeds by peasant farmers in their agroecosystems may represent progressive
domestication. despite the fact that weeds may reduce yields significantly, certain weeds are viewed by peasants
as useful and are deliberately left in association with crops. in many areas of Mexico, for example, local farmers
do not completely clear all weeds from their cropping systems. this ‘relaxed’ weeding is usually seen by
agriculturalists as the consequence of a lack of labour and low return for the extra work; however, a closer look
at farmers’ attitudes toward weeds reveals that certain weeds are managed and even encouraged if they serve a
useful purpose. in the lowland tropics of tabasco, Mexico, there is a unique classification of non-crop plants
according to use potential on the one hand and effects on soil and crops on the other. according to this system,
farmers recognised 21 plants in their cornfields as ‘mal monte’ (bad weeds) and 20 as ‘buen monte’ (good weeds)
that serve as food, medicines, ceremonial items, teas, soil improvers, etc. similarly, the tarahumara indians in the
Mexican sierras depend on edible weed seedlings (amaranthus, Chenopodium, Brassica) from april through July,
a critical period before maize, bean, cucurbits and chillies mature in the planted fields in august through October.
Weeds also serve as alternative food supplies in seasons when the maize crops are destroyed by frequent hail
storms. in a sense, the tarahumara practise a double-crop system of maize and weeds that allows for two
harvests: one of weed seedlings of ‘quelites’ (1-2 tonnes/ha) early in the growing season and another of the
harvested maize late in the growing season. Farmers derive other benefits from the presence of tolerable levels
of weeds in their fields. Certain weeds are used directly for medicinal and culinary purposes and, although their
protein contributions to the diet are low, 100 grs of amaranthus, Brassica or Chenopodium can provide enough
Vitamin a and C, as well as riboflavin and thiamine, to meet the recommended dietary allowance standard for
the united states. sponsoring certain weed species within crop fields can also result in increased biological insect
pest control and enhanced organic matter accumulation and soil conservation (altieri et al., 1987).
Polycultural systems as models of resilience
Observations of agricultural performance after extreme climatic events in the last two decades have revealed
that resiliency to climate disasters is closely linked to the high level of on-farm biodiversity, a typical feature of
traditional farming systems. One important reason for which polycultures are popular among small farmers in the
developing world is that it is more stable than monocropping, enabling farmers to produce various crops
simultaneously while minimising risks. in general, polycultures exhibit greater yield stability and less decline in
productivity during a drought than is the case for monocultures. data from 94 experiments on mixed cropping
sorghum/pigeon pea showed that for a particular ‘disaster’ level, sole pigeon pea crop would fail one year in five,
sole sorghum crop would fail one year in eight, but intercropping would fail only one year in 36.
researchers examined the effect of drought on enhanced yields with polycultures by manipulating water stress
on intercrops of sorghum and peanut, millet and peanut, and sorghum and millet. all the intercrops out-yielded
consistently at five levels of moisture availability, ranging from 297 to 584 mm of water applied over the cropping
season. Quite interestingly, the rate of over-yielding actually increased with water stress, such that the relative
differences in productivity between monocultures and polycultures became more accentuated as stress increased
(natarajan and Willey, 1986).
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a survey on Central american hillsides conducted after Hurricane Mitch showed that farmers using
diversification practices such as cover crops, intercropping and agroforestry suffered less damage than their
conventional monoculture neighbours. the survey, spearheaded by the Campesino movement, mobilised 100
farmer-technician teams to carry out paired observations of specific agroecological indicators on 1 804
neighbouring sustainable and conventional farms. the study spanned 360 communities and 24 departments in
guatemala, Honduras and nicaragua. it was found that sustainable plots had 20 to 40 % more topsoil, greater soil
moisture and less erosion and experienced lower economic losses than their conventional neighbours. similarly,
in sotonusco, Chiapas, coffee systems exhibiting high levels of vegetational complexity and plant diversity suffered
less damage from Hurricane stan than more simplified coffee systems. Forty days after Hurricane ike hit Cuba in
2008, researchers conducted a farm survey in the provinces of Holguin and Las tunas and found that diversified
farms exhibited losses of 50 % compared to 90 or 100 % in neighbouring monocultures. Likewise agroecologically
managed farms showed a faster productive recovery (80-90 % 40 days after the hurricane) than monoculture
farms (altieri et al., 2015).
Conclusions
For centuries agriculture has consisted in an experiment testing dynamic mutual interactions between human
societies and their natural environment. the relevance of studying society–nature interactions in the context of
traditional agriculture is essential for identifying sustainable pathways for the future of humanity’s food
provisioning. traditional farmers have undergone a never-ending process of mutual adjustment and change
between human social systems and the environment. natural phenomena like droughts, pests, etc. have historically
forced rural people to react. But also traditional agricultural landscapes have been under threat from the
imposition of Western models of development concentrating on one crop species, short rotations and fewer
varieties, causing environmental perturbation and eroded genetic diversity, making farmers increasingly dependent
on external agencies and companies for their seasonal seed supply, thus breaking the ecological rationale and
autonomy of their systems (koohafkan and altieri, 2010).
the reduction of agricultural diversity is  especially serious in light of observations of agricultural performance
after extreme climatic events have revealed that resilience to climate disasters is closely linked to the high level
of   on-farm biodiversity, a typical feature of traditional farming systems. the intention is not to romanticise
subsistence agriculture or consider development per se as detrimental. it is important, however, to stress the
value of traditional agriculture in the preservation of native crop diversity, which combined with the use of
agroecologically based management strategies allows farmers to prepare for and even cope with climatic variability
and global changes. in fact, rescuing traditional management systems may represent the only viable and robust
path to increase the productivity, sustainability and resilience of peasant-based agricultural production under
predicted climate scenarios and other global ecological and economic changes (altieri and nicholls, 2012).
at present there are many programmes of assistance to peasants temporarily directed at meeting their
subsistence needs. By incorporating indigenous crops and other native plant germplasm into agroecological
strategies adopted and disseminated through self-organisation and collective action many rural communities have
been able to reach food sovereignty. such participatory approaches can reduce social vulnerability through the
extension and consolidation of social networks, both locally and at regional scales. as seen in Figure 1, the
vulnerability of farming communities depends on how well developed their natural and social capital is, which in
turn makes farmers and their systems more or less vulnerable to climatic shocks. the capacity to respond to
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changes in environmental conditions
exists within communities to different
degrees, but all responses are not always
sustainable. the challenge is to identify
the ones that are in order to upscale them
so that vulnerability can be reduced by
enhancing the reactive capacity of
communities to deploy agroecological
mechanisms that allow  farmers to resist and
recover from climatic events. social
organisation strategies (solidarity networks,
exchange of food, etc.) used collectively by
farmers in order to cope with the difficult
circumstances imposed by such events
are thus a key component of  resilience
(altieri   et al., 2015).
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1. Learning as the ‘third element’ beside natural and cultural capitals
natural and cultural capitals can be directly related to two key dimensions: environmental sustainability and
human development. If entirely taken into account, these two complex and intricate phenomena would lead to a
potentially endless, ambiguous and ‘slippery’ analysis. Conversely, if not properly considered, there is a risk
of generalisation, missing the necessary interweaving of different disciplinary perspectives. The concepts
themselves—environmental sustainability and human development—have more than one meaning, and can raise
many arguments with different ways of thinking stratified in time.
In any case, these concepts can support further analysis to fully catch the relationships between the two forms
of capital that characterise ecosystems. Rather than an interdisciplinary approach, it is relevant to consider a
transdisciplinary approach leading to a cross-cutting ‘third element’ conjugating and clarifying the interlinkages
between natural and cultural capitals and introducing human capital. The ‘third element’ is learning, or, better,
the potential of learning a system in its natural and cultural components. This potential generates the knowledge
of a system from inside, contributing to the human capital. educational actions act on the potential of learning
supporting the development of human capital. Therefore, the potential is a driver in the building, maintenance,
transformation and innovation of knowledge, which is the foundation of any interpretation of natural and cultural
capitals.
learning is behind and at the base
of individual and collective forms of
knowledge, allowing the interpretation
and transformation of the living
environment, which is both naturally and
culturally connoted. Consequently the
environment where we live, with its role
and context, becomes an integral part of
the potential of knowledge production in
a learning process which is necessary for
the very life (Maturana and varela, 1984).
any living being constantly reorganises itself through learning and, in this process, acts in a close interrelation
with the environment. To make use of the words of Gregory bateson, we can say ‘What thinks is the total system
which engages in trial and error, which is man plus environment’ (bateson, 1972, p. 488).
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If this is true for all living organisms, for the human being the learning condition is determined by the
interactions with its living context, which is both naturally and culturally featured. It is within the very cultural
dimension that educational processes (informal, non-formal and formal) take place, shaping the learning positively
or negatively.
on this basis one can mainstream a ‘learning dimension’ to connect natural, cultural and human capital.
In this way is made clear the ‘formative power’ of the tangible and intangible forms of know-how, which
simultaneously permeates the subject (individual and collective) in the interpretation of reality and, at the same
time, involves subject and context in the responsibility of reciprocal change.
It is necessary to recover and to recognise the naturalness of learning for the subject within an ecosystem.
based on the above, one cannot ignore the human learning biological matrix, which needs to be highly conjugated
into the sociocultural matrix. It is, indeed, possible to define culture as the historical outcome of a personal and
social learning process activated by the interaction between the individual and the natural world, according to a
gradually greater control of risks caused by external phenomena. Individually and collectively, humans have learned
and turned into shared knowledge those attitudes and skills that are necessary for survival, and have thus acted
on the environment, transforming and transformed by it.
one can say that Homo as a species has diversified his way of life and, in parallel, his own way of knowing,
culturally influencing over time his own way of interacting with the external world, modifying his own potential
of knowing. The gradual sharing of knowledge, of learning at the species level, has brought to the construction of
a collective identity—the culture—as an integral part of the identity of each individual. This knowledge added to
the material conditions of life of a cultural group. If the material production of culture (tangible) corresponds to
the transformation of the environmental context, the ideal production (intangible) corresponds to the
interpretation of the context in terms of the wealth of knowledge available to a certain society. However, this
wealth of knowledge is nourished and evolves thanks to the learning subjects and, through their learning, they
structure and feed themselves and their community of life. Knowledge is not just a subjective construction, but is
realised within the interactive practices of social groups who use them to find answers to environmental issues
and, at the same time, to modify them.
natural and cultural capitals are in consequence an integral part of the knowledge process of local
communities. Social capital, that a community expresses by building knowledge (interpretative and
transformative), engenders and constantly uses the know-how required to keep interacting with the environment
following a ‘spiral’ process (Del Gobbo, 2012).
The concepts of knowledge and know-how allow the strong connection between ways of tangible living and
expression of intangible culture, namely behaviours, attitudes, ideas, values and signs, to be emphasised, and
allow them to be given meaning as discourses capable of orienting individuals who participate actively in culture
within each specific natural and social world.
Knowledge grows as an organic exchange between man (culture) and nature, within a process that creates
unity between mankind and nature, nature and culture. Therefore, the environment is not a neutral reality in
which humanity can intervene, project its ideas or its representations. It rather intertwines with the lives of the
individuals entrenched in the experience of specific bodies in a specific context. The latter includes both a
biophysical component and social, technical and cultural elements. Therefore, it is not created, but modified as a
result of human intervention. It takes us back to a specific experience of living in the world, actively, operationally
and collectively, which is common to all processes of human production (culture) (Galeotti, 2015; Ingold, Palsson
2013; Ingold, 2004). by producing knowledge, a person, as an individual belonging to a social group, can recognise
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and organise his/her natural potential.
Knowledge is developed through learning
processes that take place within a context
and through a network of relationships.
on the learning processes acts the
educational activity, which is, in turn, an
expression of culture. on educational
models, one can take action to identify the
most appropriate forms of sustainable
learning. In this context, it is necessary
to rethink education in order to better
promote the non-formal and informal
component while supporting the social
learning that is achieved through
processes of democratic participatory
governance.
2. The international strategic framework and the challenge of its implementation
For several years, international strategic documents pinpointed the need to recognise and fully enhance
the heritage of local communities, stressing the connection between biodiversity and cultural diversity. The
enhancement of these capitals in their various expressions is presented as key element for an endogenous,
fair and sustainable human development and there are plenty of references that can be quoted and that also
emphasise the human rights dimension.
The value of all intangible know-how as a cultural product to be safeguarded—including the natural
environment—is widely accepted and successfully applied: strategic documents of Unesco and european Union
introduce a learning dimension related to the responsibility of communities and groups in producing, transmitting
and preserving the heritage which characterises their living environment.
The first article of Unesco Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage (Unesco, 2003)
asserts the safeguarding principle, integrated with community awareness and joint responsibility building.
article 2 starts with the definition of intangible assets as the practices, representations, expressions, knowledge
and skills—as well as the instruments, objects, artefacts and cultural spaces associated therewith—that
communities, groups and, in some cases, individuals recognise as part of their cultural heritage. It also stresses
the process of learning not only as cross-generational transmission, but also as an innovative and dynamic ‘use’
of heritage. The document underlines that communities and groups in response to their environment and their
interaction with nature constantly recreate intangible cultural heritage, thus promoting human creativity, but it is
also considered a key factor ‘in bringing human beings closer together and ensuring exchange and understanding
among them’ (Unesco, 2003, p. 2).
other international strategic texts underline the value of cultural capital as a tool for social cohesion (Unesco,
2001, 2005; UnDP, 2015). They recognise the close link between creativity related to cultural heritage, economic
and productive creativity that places the challenge of safeguarding and promoting cultural diversity in the
‘transition point’ (or tension between two opposite poles) between cultural creation and marketing, between
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culture value and market value (Unesco, 2010). Culture could have the ability to promote a development that
goes beyond the purely economic dimension, by safeguarding tangible and intangible heritage, protecting
particular cultural expressions, promoting cultural diversity and recognition of the key role of local actors
(Unesco/UnDP, 2013) (2). Moreover, investing in culture and creativity requires a commitment to inclusive and
equitable access in education and lifelong and life-wide learning opportunities. The learning ecosystem, innovation
and development processes are strengthened when new talents and new forms of creativity are nurtured by
valorisation activities of cultural capital as a fundamental factor for the health of society, contributing to people
and community development and to the shaping of the future they want (Unesco, 2014).
also at the eU level, as recalled by the european Commission (CoM(2014) 477, ‘Towards an integrated
approach to cultural heritage for europe’), the many dimensions of heritage require an integrated approach for
their sustainable use and valorisation: ‘Heritage has many dimensions: cultural, physical, digital, environmental,
human and social. Its value—both intrinsic and economic—is a function of these different dimensions and of the
flow of associated services’. The eU is currently broadening its perspective towards the ‘promotion of innovative
use of cultural heritage for economic growth and jobs, social cohesion and environmental sustainability’ (european
Commission, 2015, Getting cultural heritage to work for Europe) and also towards the promotion of ‘governance
frameworks that facilitate the implementation of cross-cutting policies, enabling cultural heritage to contribute
to objectives in different policy areas, including to smart, sustainable and inclusive growth’ (Council of the
european Union, 2014, ‘Conclusions on participatory governance of cultural heritage’).
Research and innovative activities suggest that heritage is rather a complex and dynamic concept related to
many fields as well as a strategic resource ‘originating from the interactions between people and places through
time’ (see Council of the european Union, ‘Conclusions on cultural heritage as a strategic resource for a sustainable
europe’, 20 May 2014). The Council of europe’s Framework Convention on the value of Cultural Heritage for Society
defines cultural heritage as ‘a group of resources inherited from the past which people identify, independently of
ownership, as a reflection and expression of their constantly evolving values, beliefs, knowledge and traditions. It
includes all aspects of the environment resulting from the interaction between people and places through time’
and heritage community as ‘the value attached by each heritage community to the cultural heritage with which
it identifies’ (Council of europe 2005, article 12).
The notion of ‘heritage communities’ inextricably links the two concepts. If cultural heritage is ‘a group of
resources inherited from the past which people identify, as a reflection and expression of their constantly evolving
values, beliefs, knowledge and traditions’, a ‘heritage community’ consists of ‘people who value specific aspects
of cultural heritage which they wish, within the framework of public action, to sustain and transmit to future
generations’.
although heritage has been defined in many different ways from the perspective of both human and natural
sciences (see e.g. Iccrom, 2005; Council of europe, 2006), multidisciplinary research on heritage is somehow recent
and of growing importance (see e.g. Florence Declaration on the links between biological and Cultural Diversity,
Florence (Italy), 11 april 2014; Italian Ministry of environment, Sapienza University, Italian botanical Society,
Natural and cultural capital—Contributions to the conference held at the Botanical Garden of Rome, Italy,
24 November 2014).
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(2) Cultural capital as a tool for social cohesion is the subject of research conducted by Glenda Galeotti that deﬁnes a set of indicators to measure the impact
of activities to enhance the heritage on community well-being. Galeotti, G. (2016), ‘elements for impact assessment of cultural heritage and community
wellbeing—a qualitative study on Casentino’s ecomuseum’, in Il Capitale Culturale XIv, pp. 915-945.
nevertheless, research on heritage at the european level has mostly been focusing on separate disciplines and
often on its tangible dimension.
Therefore, it is important to reflect on and develop research models that are innovative, integrated,
multidisciplinary and multisectoral. There is a need to compare different disciplinary perspectives and
complementary experiences, showing the applicability of theoretical models based on ecosystem within the
‘ecology framework to cultural heritage, consistently with ecological pedagogical theories of learning’ (bateson,
1973; brofenbrenner, 1979). We need to face the problem of turning this theoretical framework into actions able
to secure recognition and enhancement of local cultures and traditional know-how, in order to really produce
tangible and intangible wealth and to strengthen cultural creation processes in respect of traditions, while
guaranteeing continuity and innovation and to respect the natural dimensions into an ecosystemic vision.
a very meaningful and consistent framework for dealing with natural and cultural capitals in terms of heritage
within an environmental context is defined by the paradigm of ‘cultural ecosystem services’. at the eU level, they
are part of the european Commission’s biodiversity strategy 2020 with a specific scientific and technical action 5,
Target 2, aiming at the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services (eU, 2011). Within this framework
cultural ecosystem services (CeS) are one of the four categories of ecosystem services (eS): supporting services
(e.g. photosynthesis, soil formation); regulating services (e.g. water purification, flood protection); provisioning
services (e.g. food, drinking water, timber); and cultural services.
Within this fourth category, research has mainly been focusing on the benefits people derive from ecosystems
through cognitive development, recreation, aesthetic experience and creative inspiration, although heritage,
identity and sense of place or belonging are fully included in this category, which is, as for other eS, a joint product
of natural and cultural capital. From the human sciences perspective cultural perceptions, representations and
constructions of the land, landscapes and nature in general are reflected in any interaction between humans and
ecosystems. Consequently cultural considerations go through all aspects of eS and human sciences research
argues that culture and nature are on an equal foundational footing suggesting a focus on the definition of
‘culture-nature’ services rather than simply eS (Fish, 2001).
We can say that there is the basis, at both scientific and strategical levels, to foster a holistic model
to identify cultural and natural
heritage as a system including and
interlinking values, resources, goods,
services, tangible and intangible
benefits, interests, knowledge, skills,
practices, representations, memories
and imaginaries. It is necessary to find
the links between the valorisation of
this integrated way to consider
heritage and various forms of formal,
non-formal and informal  education
and training through contents,
methods, new technologies and media
as ways of support a sustainable
learning. only in this way will it be   possible to transform natural and cultural capitals into resources for
sustainability, social inclusion and effective systems of learning. Participatory governance of cultural heritage for
innovative social learning systems (from local to global level) are indispensable.
natural and cultural capitals: transdisciplinary strategies toward community learning for sustainable and inclusive human development
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3. Community-based learning to promote the potential
of natural and cultural capitals: two case studies
In the context described above, natural and cultural capitals are strategic issues for endogenous development
that includes also traditional and empirical knowledge, often more related to the natural environment.
In this direction, we present the following two case studies as examples of good practices based on an
integrated approach on natural, cultural and social capitals.
• Study circles—cross border laboratory that were piloted in Italy and Slovenia, on the development
of human resources and of cooperation networks promoting natural and cultural capitals.
• Tuleros handcraft production—educational valorisation of Mayan artisans’ know-how for the sustainable
management of lacustrine biodiversity.
3.1 Study circles: promoting the potential of natural and 
cultural capitals for endogenous development
Study circles in Italy–Slovenia is a cross border laboratory for the development of human resources and
cooperation networks promoting local resources. It has been funded by the european territorial cooperation
programme Italy–Slovenia 2007-2013, axis 2—Increase competitiveness and development of a knowledge-based
society (Del Gobbo and bogotaj, 2015).
The project aims to support the endogenous potential: it does not propose ‘pre-packaged’ activities but rather
stimulates the involvement of local actors to invest in their own territory. adapting population coping strategies
toward social change can be fostered through an enlarged educational supply and demand at the same time.
nesting of initiatives based on self-organisation and closer to local culture within the framework of adult education
is therefore expected (3).
The involvement of institutions such as training agencies, development agencies and local administrations has
been implemented through a series of round tables, activated as interactive processes of learning.
In the project, the study circles model is a training tool for adult education, as well as a tool to support the
local adult education services system, consisting of a network of education and training agencies and institutions,
local development agencies and institutions of Slovenia, and veneto and Friuli-venezia Giulia in Italy.
Therefore, we can determine the innovative value of both the study circles implemented in the cross-border
area and the learning opportunities offered by the project during the construction of the overall system by
considering the activated processes as a learning and innovation opportunity for the different subjects involved.
Through the reconsideration of the educational potential of the spaces for planning, managing and evaluating
educational activities, the project has effectively enabled the involved players in the creation and testing of the
cross-border system to develop skills in order to:
– contribute to creating a common vision in knowledge-intensive territories by constantly researching and
identifying ideas and initiatives that drive innovation and improvement and promote, encourage and
document their expression and implementation;
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(3) Study circles have been facilitated on several subjects. To mention a few, a study circle on the production of fruit and vegetable gardens
(http://www.study-circles.eu/it/frutta-dal-giardino-dellimperatore-riﬁoritura-della-frutticoltura/158), on the protection of biodiversity and landscape
(http://www.study-circles.eu/it/circolo-di-studio-biovagando-tra-saperi-e-sapori/256) and on local agricultural products.
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– develop the ability to learn within the innovation network by specialising and refining the techniques
of awareness building, problem framing, problem solving, resource finding and alliance building within
the network itself;
– support the construction of a collective identity related specifically to the promotion of citizens’ active
and democratic participation in a common and shared project of society;
– supply the training needs of the economic system, ensuring at the same time social inclusion and
empowerment;
– support social cohesion policies;
– support awareness about the regulation of consumption, stressing relationships between production
and consumption that aim to protect the environment and safeguard the rational consumption of
natural resources and exploitation of cultural resources (lima and Guimarães, 2011; bélanger and Federighi,
2000).
These capabilities can support social innovation as a tool for developing new products, services and models
that meet old and new social and educational needs more efficiently than the existing alternatives and, at the
same time, promote alliances between sectors and people and create new relationships and new partnerships
(Murray, 2010). However, these are also skills that have led to a different vision of the local training system by
re-evaluating the meaning of non-formal adult education and of informal and embedded learning spaces.
The mentor’s training is also a recognition of the need to have specific professional profiles to give continuity to
the experience.
even if we move on the policy side, the project has allowed new forms of policy transfer to be tested through
bottom-up processes. With the partnership with Slovenia, and in view of the specific cross-border context, the
project has allowed a comparison to be made between two realities:
– in Slovenia, the policies for adult education have been the drive and also the direction traditionally
taken by adult education activities, such as study circles;
– in the Friuli-venezia Giulia and veneto regions, the lack of specific educational policies for non-formal
adult education has allowed to test completely new sustainability-based alternatives that could have
an impact on the policies themselves through a process of enhancement and consideration of the
political value of the tested actions.
The project tested a systemic approach constantly involving policymakers to guarantee the future sustainability
of the model tested and in order to facilitate the decision-makers assuming and upscaling the results achieved by
the project.
3.2 Tuleros handcraft production: the ecosystemic relationship between
dexterityand intellectuality, practices and context
This case study shows how participative methodologies promote empowerment and construction of new
knowledge in a dialogue between ‘heritage communities’ and local economic (local enterprises, institutions,
associations, nGo, etc.) and scientific communities, with an emphasis on local dynamics, sustainable development
and social inclusion.
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Set within this framework, the research with the Tuleros association of Santiago atitlán (Municipality of
Guatemala) is focused on the analysis of skills that these Mayan artisans employ in the production process with
the tul, a plant that grows alongside the lake, used to create typical objects of Mayan and tzutuj’il culture (4).
The aim is to test how educational valorisation of their know-how promotes the safeguarding of local biocultural
diversity and the sustainable management of natural lacustrine resources. The study has adopted an ecosystemic
approach to the analysis of the production process, which allows integration of individual and collective perspective
on skills, but also detects how productive skills broaden within the context of reference, thus transforming it.
In spite of the variety of forms historically and culturally determined, production has always been a constant
factor of human existence. It is expressed in units of dexterity and intellectuality. Manual skills develop through
repetition of predetermined movements over time, whereas technical intelligence develops through the
imagination, which then leads and guides manual ability (Sennet, 2008). These two dimensions are inseparable
and they manifest in production ways and means, i.e. in a set of operational concepts translated into action.
The interchange between these two components is achieved mainly in:
– movement between searching for solutions and detection of problems;
– product planning, where physical and intellectual faculties are employed together;
– interdependence between explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge.
Routine and systematic knowledge (embedded knowledge), barely automated and formalised, is the result of
experiential learning, and that manifests itself in the complex conduct of the body (embodied knowledge),
immediately understood by those who share the same frames of sense (enculturated knowledge). They integrate
the emotional and rational dimensions of knowledge in production processes and in the intellectuality–dexterity
unit of the craftsman.
To take the production process as an object of educational research involves focusing on its learning dimension,
and on knowledge and skills employed within this. In particular, skills may relate to the fabrication of a specific
product, but also to the organisational dimension of the work (Sennet, 2012). They can be expressed by a single
individual or by a community of individuals engaged in the same productive process. In this second case, the
relational dimension determines the spread and distribution of knowledge among several individuals that is
evident in artefacts and tools used by the community for their productive, social and cultural practices. In this
way, skills emerge from social interactions within a given cultural space, so the context with its practices and mode
of action not only contributes to create expertise, but also is competent and constantly developed in these
processes.
The methodology used in the study is the participatory action research applied at both the investigative and
the intervention level (orefice, 2013). From the research point of view, the activity consisted of the participatory
analysis of tul productive processes, to detect skills and knowledge used in it and to identify how these contribute
to take care of and manage local natural resources (5). The educational intervention took the form of a training
course realised within the environment Committee of the Consejo Municipal de Desarrollo (6). Therefore, it involved
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(4) This research was be conducted within an international cooperation project in Guatemala, funded by the Ministry of Foreign aﬀairs of the Italian
Government. For more information, see Galeotti G. (2015), I saperi dell’agire, aracne editore, Roma.
(5) at this stage of research, information sheets on tul productive processes have been developed, starting from data collected in the focus group and interviews
with tuleros and relating to elements of the production process, the ﬂow of production, and the skills and knowledge used in the productive processes.
(6) The Consejo Municipal de Desarrollo is part of territorial planning system, launched in 1987 and reformed in 2002 with the creation of the Consejos de
Desarrollo Urbanos and Consejos Rural (legislative Decree 11/2002).
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key local actors, like traditional producers (including tuleros), policymakers and members of civil society. It focused
on the analysis of the local practices of use and management of natural resources, to develop of critical-reflective
attitudes useful to reread the experiences, productive problems and changes in the system of local life with new
interpretive lenses.
Returning to the learning ecosystem model, action research has worked on:
– strengthening the environmental management skills of institutions, local producers and civil society,
starting from the valorisation of the environmental know-how of tuleros;
– transforming the places dedicated to participatory planning of local development in spaces for
environmental adult education;
– building a network of local actors to strengthen their participation in natural resource management
and the dialogue between civil society and institutions (within the committee, as a participation space
provided in that specific social organisation);
– the participative definition of municipal policies on natural resources management and safeguard of
traditional knowledge.
The Municipal Regulation for environmental Management of atitlan lake’s banks is one of the major
achievements of the intervention research. Its core principle is the reaffirmation of ecological and sustainable
relationship between humans and nature through the inseparability of protection activities of natural resources
from traditional production. The production of tul, as well as being an intangible cultural heritage of the Mayan
communities, contributes to the maintenance of the lake’s ecosystem through the care of these plantations. The
same Tuleros association is a tool for the enhancement of Mayan culture and its intergenerational transmission
and, therefore, can be defined as a ‘heritage community’.
The overcoming of culture/nature dualism and the biocultural perspective allow us to interpret the relationship
between natural resources, traditional production practices and specific organisational forms. Finally, the study
shows that the educational valorisation of intangible cultural heritage can promote actions in defence of the lake’s
ecosystems as well as participative management of natural resources.
Conclusion
Despite the diversity of contexts, the two case studies show the potential of building and strengthening the
relationship between cultural, natural and social capital, fostering local development and social inclusion through
innovative approaches to education. They emphasise the contribution of non-formal and embedded education
to the valorisation of local know-how (intangible culture) and to the participation of local players in integrated
territorial governance for better management of natural and cultural resources.
Coming back to the key questions, mainly from a transdisciplinary perspective, the experimented educational
actions have been able to support, basing on learning, the processes of identification and recognition of natural
and cultural capital value at different levels: in the training/education paths, in the local actors’ networks and in
the community (local, regional, of the project), at governance levels.
This was possible thanks to adoption of methodological criteria that are common to the experience of
cross-border study circles and to the training course for environment Committee members. First, the participatory
approach to education, adopted in the projects, enabled the activation of democratic processes to develop
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practical knowledge, starting from identifying and recognising the value of participants’/communities’ know-how.
It seeks to bring together action and reflection, theory and practice, in participation with others, in the pursuit of
practical solutions to issues of pressing concern to people, and more generally the flourishing of individual persons
and their communities (Reason and bradbury, 2006). Moreover, a second element is the focus on learning
processes based on local community development, strengthening endogenous and sustainable dimensions.
non-formal and informal education have been ‘reinforced’ in a kind of embedded education capable of entering
into the intricate relational structure that characterises a phenomenon, to promote transformative actions on
individuals directly or indirectly involved and, in parallel, on the context conditions in which it manifests.
The conceptual framework and the research briefly reported allow some key points for the implementation
of effective researches and strategies to be highlighted, as listed below.
– Develop scientific research able to ensure the return of the value of traditional and empirical knowledge
to direct owners and not only to detect knowledge to reconfigure and to formalise in a scientific framework.
The aim should be that community can build up its natural and cultural heritage over time, constantly
revitalising it by sustainable utilisation.
– Develop participatory action research to invest in human capital, not only in terms of empowerment
processes, but also for the development of new knowledge through innovative and widespread forms of
learning, in order to define and value new forms of co-responsibility for the preservation of natural and
cultural heritages.
– Define, on the basis of research, new directions for democratic and participatory governance models,
making local communities (in their institutional, productive, associative and non-profit components)
protagonists of their own development through the enhancement and promotion of the knowledge
potential expressed by their natural and cultural capitals and social capital.
– Identify innovative approaches for the multilevel governance of an integrated natural and cultural capitals
involving the public sector, private stakeholders and civil society (Council of the european Union,
‘Work plan for culture 2015-2018’, priority b1) with a view to an open network promoting innovative
synergies between various levels of responsibilities.
In order to make this process effective, there is a strong need for contributions from different disciplines and
the setting-up of research groups eager to work together and go beyond sectorial approaches that are no longer
able to provide answers to complex problems: experts on natural capital and experts on cultural capital; experts
on the construction of knowledge and learning environments; experts that can transform the territorial potential
in sustainable economic development and employment; experts to explore the possibilities of new technologies
for the creation of networks of mutual learning.
a systemic approach is required: research can offer tools to policymakers for developing innovative and
effective and evidence-based strategies and to deliver practical and innovative methodologies to support lifelong
and life-wide sustainable learning.
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agroecology: creating synergies between human and natural capital in the management of agrobiodiversity for food provisioning and resiliency
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Introduction
Our human attitude towards nature and natural capital is defined by our general attitude towards life, the way
we define our relationship and our position with regard to nature and, more generally, to the world around us.
Prof. Dr Matthijs Schouten (1) calls this our basic attitude. this basic attitude is highly culturally defined and is thus
variable in time and geography. One of the determining factors is religion. Our view on the position that (the)
God(s) has (have) given to mankind is highly relevant to how we see ourselves in relation to our environment.
therefore, the basic attitude towards nature is strongly related to religious developments throughout history. We
postulate that there are similar basic attitudes in society towards cultural capital. We also postulate that there is
a similar development in basic attitudes in both cultural and natural capital. We herein describe the (development
of) basic attitudes towards natural capital and draw a parallel with cultural capital. We relate these changing basic
attitudes to the different roles that governance can play and the governance instruments that relate to these
roles. We present the atlas of Natural Capital (aNC) as an instrument that is suitable to be used in the various
governance situations we describe.
Basic attitudes towards nature and natural capital
Prof. Schouten sees the way people deal with nature as a result of the position that they consider themselves
to be in with regard to that nature. he calls this basic attitudes. the basic attitude is highly correlated with the
culture in which people function and is thus dependent on the moment when and the place where they live.
Nevertheless, there are characteristics that make it possible to classify them. Prof. Schouten describes four basic
attitudes and personifies these attitudes as ‘the ruler’, ‘the steward’, ‘the partner’ and ‘the participant’.
the classic basic attitude of Western society is that of the ruler, in later times changing to the steward. this is
highly related to the ancient philosophers and later to Christianity. You only have to look at sheep to realise that
they are there to supply wool for mankind (Cicero). Christianity sees nature as an asset given by God to men. it is
the house of mankind, and is to be used by him to his benefit. however, this house cannot only be seen as an
asset; it may also be regarded to be something of great value to be passed on. Something to take care of, as it is
not a personal asset but something that has belonged to our ancestors, and is to belong to our successors. Seeing
nature from that perspective gives the obligation to steward that which has been passed on by one’s ancestors
and borrowed from one’s successors.
a very different relationship can be found in the basic attitude of what Prof. Schouten describes as the partner.
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(1) Prof. Schouten has a chair in Plantecology and Nature Conversation at Wageningen UR and in Nature and Landscape Protection at the University of Cork.
(2) http://www.livescience.com/21478-what-is-culture-deﬁnition-of-culture.html
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there are cultures that describe animals as ‘others than humans’. So they recognise the very different identity of
animals, but do not regard them intrinsically to be hierarchically placed below humans, nor do they consider them
to be their asset.
finally there is the participant. the participant recognises the connection between all that lives and all that
does not live. the participant sees him- or herself as a part of a total system. Nothing may exist without all the
elements around it, in both a time sense and in a geographical sense. When you see the page of a book it is the
result of the creativity and intelligence of men that developed writing and the art of making paper. But it is also
the result of the cutting of a tree that could not be cut if it had not been growing thanks to nutrition and sunlight.
Man is no more than a shackle in a chain.
all these basic attitudes can live together in society. there is however a predominance and this predominance
is variable over time. the predominance in the Netherlands used to be that of the ruler. that has changed during
the 20th century, probably also in reaction on the quick deterioration of our environment during the 1960s and
1970s. at the moment the steward is predominant, but it is changing to the partner. this is also reflected in the
way we think about animals’ intelligence. for many decades it was unacceptable to think of animals as creatures
that may have emotions, intelligence and culture. Lately this has been changing. Prof. Dr frans de Waal, a world
expert on primates, describes mourning by chimpanzees at the death of a tribe member. Only a few decades ago
this would be seen as an unacceptable anthropomorphism, but nowadays it is broadly accepted.
The parallel between natural and cultural capital
Besides natural capital a society also possesses culture and cultural objects. Culture is the characteristics and
knowledge of a particular group of people, defined by everything from language, religion and cuisine to social
habits, music and arts (2). We also add to this the physical elements that are expressions of a particular culture,
for instance the ancient roman city of Palmyra in Syria, which is a relic of Roman culture but is still part of our
Western history. the economic view of culture can also be defined in terms of capital and services that are provided
by this type of capital. the city of Palmyra provides cultural services towards modern people, from tourist activities
that were part of the economy of the country of Syria to a kind of sociocultural bonding between Syria and the
rest of the world.
People relate to culture. they are part of it, and it is part of them. they reflect on it as ‘it is ours’. We find our
identity in the way we talk, walk, cooperate and look at the world. We also relate to the physical part of our culture.
here we see a parallel with the basic attitudes towards nature. there are rulers that consider themselves to be
justified in possessing physical culture. they collect for their own well-being, going so far that they will buy artefacts
stolen from Palmyra, thus cooperating in the destruction of our common physical history. More and more, however,
modern society considers physical elements as a common good. they are part of our identity and we have to
steward them in order to pass them on to our successors. this even results in the policy that we leave artefacts
resting in the soil or under the water when we are not sure we will be fully able to treat them well when uncovering
them. We then wait, hoping for new and better conservation technologies in the future. and the partner may
even be more represented here than in the basic attitudes towards nature. Men realise that we are all individuals
in a long succession of individuals, materialised in buildings, furniture, paintings, etc. Rembrandts’ Nachtwacht is
not just a painting; it is a part of the identity of amsterdam and the Dutch.
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The relationship between cultural capital and natural capital is at least fourfold
firstly, a significant part of cultural capital overlaps with natural capital. Natural objects and products may also
be symbols of culture and therefore provide cultural services, for example the wälder in Germany, produits de
terroir in france and polders and dykes in the Netherlands. for Germans, ‘die wälder’ are an important aspect of
their cultural heritage, and the decline of the woods due to acid rain had a great impact on German society in the
early 1980s. for the french, ‘produits de terroir’ like cheese, wine and marmalade are closely related to their view
on the countryside, their heritage (patrimoine) and the economic system. and for us, the Dutch, natural capital is
largely a part of the cultural heritage of our country, as the landscape is to almost completely man-made. Whether
it is the ‘polders’ that have been won from the rivers and the sea, or the woods in our major natural reserves that
have all been planted.
Secondly, culture is also attitude. for instance, the Dutch Calvinist attitude that men should earn their living
by hard work and humility, depriving themselves of the pleasures that life can give. Cultural attitudes are also
influenced by nature. Part of the Dutch cultural heritage, for example, is our strong tendency to cooperate and
use non-governmental institutions. this tendency was born in the medieval ages. in those days, protection against
water was—as it is now—a matter of life and death. and it was a matter that could not be dealt with by
individuals, making it essential to cooperate in a structured manner. Next to that, the government was weak.
When people relied on the government too much and did not take action themselves it could result in catastrophe.
an example is the flooding of the prosperous city of Remmerswaal in the 17th century. the Count of Remmerswaal
refused to act upon signs that the dykes had to be reinforced to withstand a serious storm. as a result the whole
area flooded and the city was abandoned. Now this area is—by the way—an important natural reserve in the
delta of Zeeland, near the harbour of antwerp in Belgium.
thirdly, changing basic attitudes towards natural capital are part of a changing culture. in our opinion, since
the end of the Middle ages our society has been struggling with its attitude towards nature: between supremacy
over nature on the one hand and being the victim of it on the other; between city and countryside; between
man-made and nature-based solutions; between natural and artificial (e.g. chemical) products. But, with the
earth’s boundaries being crossed in many aspects, it is common sense that our way of life must change in a
sustainable manner that provides future generations opportunities equivalent to those we have. We have to take
into account our intricate relationship with nature and our care for the future of mankind. in economic terminology,
the discount rate for the welfare of future generations is tending towards zero in our value system. to summarise,
our decisions are therefore based more and more on inclusive thinking, including the effects on natural capital
and future generations. this trend is an expression of changing cultural values.
finally, from an economic point of view, cultural services of natural capital are valued by consumers and
producers. they are part of the preferences of consumers and/or of the production factors in a country. But, as is
the same for natural capital, it is difficult to show this value, as cultural capital is also due to market imperfections.
above all, culture is a collective good, consumption of which is non-rival and impossible to exclude (3).
figure 1 depicts the overlap between physical cultural and natural capital and perceived importance for
society (4). in the middle one can find the overlap of natural capital and cultural capital. in our opinion the services
from this overlap are highly valued by citizens and consumers. they are therefore generally well protected. the
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capitals at the far ends are less
acknowledged, being less closely related
to daily life. they are merely a niche
for gourmets. in policymaking, using
services from these ‘overlapping’ areas
as examples will provide the best
support for protective policies and more
intelligent ways for the economy and
natural capital to interact. the decline of
bees is such an issue. it is a threat to an essential supply for life—the need for food—that is both a natural and a
cultural asset.
Evolving government
Realising that there is a certain evolution in basic attitudes towards nature, we wondered whether recent
societal changes would also have resulted in a parallel evolution in public administration, and what this would
mean for the role that public administration plays in society, in particular towards environmental policies.
in 2014 the Netherlands environmental assessment agency, together with the Netherlands school for public
government, published an essay (5) on the subject of evolving society and its meaning for public governance.
the essay largely refers to developments in the Dutch administration. Nevertheless, from our point of view
there are some interesting lessons to be drawn. the essay describes two shifts in public administration.
the first is a change in orientation from a primary focus on basics such as good governance, lawfulness and
procedural quality (‘classical public administration’) towards a focus on the realisation of measurable results and
the execution of policies (‘new public management’).
the second is a change from an ‘inside -> outside’-oriented governance, in which the government defines
goals, means and execution, towards a more ‘outside -> inside’-oriented governance. in the latter, the public
administration puts society in a more leading role and takes on a more collaborative or facilitating role, firstly
from a position in which the public administration decides what has to be done but seeks cooperation with the
private sector on how it should be done (public–private partnerships), but then in its next stage it no longer dictates
either the ‘what’ or the ‘how’. it may even be the case that the public administration is not involved at all, even
if public goods are concerned (e.g. ‘guerrilla gardening’). these shifts are depicted in figure 2 (6).
We think we can consider this shift in roles to be an evolution that has quite a few similarities with the basic
attitudes as described above. firstly (bottom-left quarter), the government is the ruler of society. it has the au-
thority and power to decide what has to be done and who is going to do it. When collaborating it does so in favour
of its own purposes. Secondly, the government is still in the lead, but it adds stewardship in the shape of manage-
ment, thus ensuring that its position is maintained in the long run. thirdly, it starts seeing itself as an actor amongst
other actors—partners that may be of use in realising its own governmental goals. and finally, it sees   itself as
one of many. as a participant in a network, at an equal level, not driven by authority.
One could also view these four quarters as not specifically relating to a government but to any actor playing a
role within a more complex context. a bank, for example, may in the past have solely played a role in the quarter
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(5) Not translated. ‘Learning by doing—Participation of public administration in an energetic society’.
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of the ruler, unilaterally defining the
terms and conditions under which it is
willing to give loans or accept deposits.
But it has also started organising financial
markets and making new products (not
to the advantage of society, as the crisis
of 2008 has shown us). a modern bank
nowadays profiles itself as a partner that
helps to provide various options in which
the bank is not the sole contractor, for
example in public–private partnerships.
One step along the bank is one of the
players, perhaps in the shape of an
organisation facilitating crowdfunding
and investing in e-coins. Non-governmental
organisations may follow the same
pattern. a good example is the Dutch organisation Natuur en Milieu (Nature and environment). in its original
position it focused on telling others how they should behave. Later it became more and more involved in practice,
firstly cooperating with different players that were formerly the ‘enemy’ (the private sector) in establishing
standards for good practice. Nowadays it facilitates civilians in the purchase and installation of solar panels, using
the specific niche that it is in, being a reliable source of information and partner as it has no commercial interest.
Obviously, in ‘real life’ an organisation will—or should?—always play different roles in a mixture the
composition of which depends on the specific requirements of the context in which it is operating. as an example
the government is the only player to set and maintain the rule of law. and in the Netherlands it will probably
always have the responsibility to maintain defences against flooding. But in the latter example it is interesting to
see how the government can seek synergies between its own responsibilities and other desires that live in society.
for example, ‘how can we protect our society against flood risks—a primary responsibility—and combine this
with enhancing the quality of a neighbourhood building on local initiatives for social coherence?’ Dr Mariana
Mazzugato, Professor in innovation and technology Policies at the University of Sussex states in an interview (7)
that the government should not restrict itself to setting the rules for innovation, or facilitate a network in the
private sector. in her view, the government should actually sometimes take a leading role in innovation by means
of setting targets, organising finance and governance or even commissioning the development of new technology.
So what kinds of instruments best facilitate these different roles? Obviously there is a need for the classical
instruments of legislation. this is, however, very suitable in the role of ruler, but it will not help in the other three
quadrants as described above. there will be a need for other instruments here. in the role of the new public
manager there will be need for instruments that help to obtain an insight into the effects of the measures one
takes. Scenarios, social cost–benefit analyses and environmental impact analyses are logical instruments to
enhance accountability. in the role of cooperating partner there will be need for instruments that help to build
confidence between all of the partners involved. flexibility and transparency are the keywords here. for a
participant, transparency is essential for confidence. But here it is not only related to transparency with regard to
one’s own position and achievements, but also to that of the other participants and their interactions. in this
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quadrant more than any other it is essential to have knowledge of the system and the network as a whole to
identify chances and interesting multistakeholder interactions.
The functions of the ANC with respect to the four quarters
the aNC is developed to be of use in all four of the roles described for the government. the aNC is a website
hosted by the Dutch National institute for health and environmental safety (figure 3). it was developed in response
to a request from the european Commission to the Member States to report on the status of ecosystems and
their services in the Member States (Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their Services - MaeS).
Upon receiving the request by the Commission, Dutch policymakers discussed the possible objectives of such
a report. it was quickly decided that a report should not only be of use for the european Commission but should
serve Dutch society as a whole. an overview was made of the potential benefits that the report could deliver to
Dutch society and an assessment was made on how these potential benefits could then best be ‘silvered’.
the outcome of these discussions was the idea to make a website that would contain all relevant and available
information. the website is to be accessible to all, not subject to payment by the user and open to cooperating
with anyone who would wish to contribute (citizen science, within standards of quality). the aNC nowadays has
over 150 different maps containing information regarding the natural capital of the Netherlands. the mission of
the aNC is to facilitate decision-making on the sustainable use of the Netherlands’ natural capital. it does so by
providing all known information on ecosystems and their services to companies, governments and civilians.
the term ‘information’ has to be interpreted in a broad sense here. the aNC will not only supply data; it will also
supply information on how to make use of these data. it is the ultimate goal of the aNC that anyone can eventually
download its data and process them to support their decisions or to monitor the realisation of their policy goals.
So how does the aNC act as an instrument in the four quarters?
a legitimate actor needs insight into status and progress with regard to its policy goals. the aNC may be of
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use for the monitoring and control of various policy objectives regarding the living environment of the Netherlands.
this applies obviously to the domain of nature and environmental protection, which often has geographical
implications. for example, the monitoring of the policy objective of ‘no net loss’ can be done by means of the
aNC. Various objectives of the eU directives in this domain can also be made transparent by the aNC. first of all,
the status and development of the implementation of the Natura 2000 network and the interconnecting green
infrastructure can be made visible. ironically, the world of nature protectors is not too keen on supplying their
data to the aNC. the reason for this is quite understandable: there is concern that the data supplied may be used
by persons wanting to view and disturb rare and valuable species, or even to collect them.
in addition to information on nature and biodiversity, information with regard to the water framework directive,
the marine framework directive and the directive on prioritised substances can be made available in a manner
that gives an easy overview of status and developments. the function of the aNC is certainly not restricted to the
domain of nature and environmental protection, however; it is much broader. the status and development of
groundwater quality is of great importance for the capacity to produce good-quality drinking water. and the status
and development of soil productivity is not only important for the ability to produce agricultural products; it is
also important for the capacity of the soil to store water and thus create a buffer for water capacity (in terms of
both flooding and drought).
the performing actor will always have an influence on its environment. When constructing a new highway or
any other infrastructure work it will need to have an insight into this influence and the possibilities to compensate
for it. this again applies, of course, to the influence on nature. But there are more good examples. the pavement
of a road will influence the water balance of its direct environment. in an agricultural area this may not be very
relevant, but in an urban area it certainly is. and with rising temperatures due to climate change this factor may
become more and more relevant.
the cooperative actor needs to identify who is a relevant partner to cooperate with. Once again, the example
of water management is relevant here. the Dutch government is responsible for the protection of its citizens
against flooding. for a long period of time this was mainly perceived as ‘a fight against the sea’. But in 1995 large
parts of the Netherlands were almost flooded due to a very high peak of water coming from upstream in the big
rivers. hundreds of thousands of citizens were evacuated and our water fences were only just high enough to
avoid billions of euros’ worth of damage. the Dutch government then implemented a programme to enlarge the
water-carrying capacity of the big rivers. it also identified areas that in the future may deliberately be flooded to
take the pressure out of the big rivers. in order to do so it had to cooperate as much as possible with owners of
private land and houses. it had to find synergies with the objectives of other relevant actors (e.g. nature protectors,
farmers, development agencies) in order to achieve the best societal outcomes. had it been developed then the
aNC might have helped to gain an easy spatial insight into the consequences of several scenarios. in the future it
may help to develop scenarios to calculate the contribution that agricultural areas and cities can give to
accommodate heavy rainfall, keeping the pressure on the main system (our big rivers) as low as possible.
the responsive actor, whether it is private or public, simply needs solid, trustworthy information. an excellent
example of this is the heineken company, making one of the finest nature-based products. heineken sees its
production as a stage in a chain of interdependencies. it needs clean water, barley, energy, etc. it also knows that
in the environment in which it operates different societal actors may have comparable, supplementary needs.
farmers in the region can use the waste material from the brewing process to feed their cows. the manure of the
cows can be used for the production of energy. the water that heineken uses is influenced by many actors in the
area, among them farmers who may use pesticides. the importance of good solid data is obvious for jan kempers,
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heineken’s sustainability manager: ‘knowledge is vital for the sustainable management of our natural capital.
it enables us to develop policies that ensure we don’t fritter away our capital, but live off the interest … i hope it
[the aNC] will provide revealing practical information about the ecosystem services that natural capital
provides us’ (8).
Conclusions
in the sections above we distinguished four basic attitudes towards nature. We also placed these basic attitudes
in relation to culture and the role of government in modern society. the general tendency is that mankind in
Western society sees itself more and more as part of a complex system that it is dependent on, has to deal with
and the boundaries of which it has to safeguard. the original attitude of being a ruler is less and less dominant.
We have shown that the aNC in the Netherlands serves all attitudes well.
for nature we have shown that the change of attitude is partly due to threats to important elements of culture,
for instance the effects of acid rain on the woods in Germany. On a more general level the change in attitude is
the result of an awareness that our way of life is threatening the earth’s ecosystem by going beyond its ecological
limits. Nevertheless, we think that the general shift of attitude towards nature, culture and government, from
seeing oneself as an omnipotent ruler to being a tiny part of a system, has common causes that have to be
investigated further by philosophers and cultural anthropologists. Our hypothesis is that the basic assumption
underlying the renaissance and industrial revolution, that every problem can be tackled by reasoning, has
reached its frontier with regard to the problems faced by mankind today. these problems have grown beyond
comprehension as threats to nature, society and economy are interrelated.
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Introduction
landscapes are created by people. the cork forests of Portugal, the carefully manicured satoyama landscapes
of Japan, the lagoons of the northwest Mediterranean and the Great Plains of north America are all examples of
productive landscapes that people have developed and maintained over long periods of time. As defined by the
World Heritage Committee, a cultural landscape embodies properties that represent the combined works of nature
and humans. An organically evolved landscape may result from an initial social, economic, administrative and/or
religious imperative; it develops its present form by association with, and in response to, its natural environment.
such landscapes are dynamic, reflecting the process of evolution in their form and component features. Cultural
landscape may be relict (or fossil) landscapes in which distinguishing features are still visible but evolutionary
processes have come to an end at some time in the past. A continuing cultural landscape is one that retains an
active role in contemporary society, often associated with a traditional way of life. in a continuing landscape,
evolutionary processes are still in progress, and the landscape exhibits significant material evidence of its evolution
over time.
Cultural capital is the capacity of human societies to deal with ecosystems, biodiversity and natural
resources—in short, natural capital. As defined in this volume, cultural capital includes people, groups and local
actors, with their diversity of knowledge, capacities and practices, and human activities shaping the land.
the activities of these groups enhance the supply of ecosystem services. As defined by the Millennium ecosystem
Assessment, ecosystem services are the benefits that people obtain from ecosystems, and include provisioning
services such as food; supporting services such as nutrient cycling; regulating services such as water purification;
and cultural services such as educational, recreational and spiritual values.
the Millennium ecosystem Assessment was a major study of the linkage between ecosystem services and
human well-being. As recognised by international initiatives such as the iPBes (intergovernmental science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and ecosystem services), the role of indigenous and local knowledge is seen to be an
essential element in the conservation of biodiversity and ecosystem services. the incorporation of insights from
traditional ecological knowledge into international conservation and management is fairly recent, thought to have
started with Our common future, the background book prepared for the 1992 rio earth summit, the United nations
Conference on environment and Development. this recognition, which gathered speed after 1992, follows from
increasing documentation and scientific understandings of cultural landscapes and local and traditional
knowledge.
the present paper aims to contribute to the understanding of the role of knowledge, in particular local and
traditional ecological knowledge, in reconnecting natural and cultural capital. the cultural landscape angle provides
insightful illustrations of the linkage between natural and cultural capital. Cultural landscapes are shaped by local
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and traditional knowledge-driven land and resource use. single-crop agriculture (monoculture) also produces a
kind of knowledge-driven cultural landscape, but that is not the subject of this contribution. rather, the paper
aims to explore the processes and structures of cultural capital that involves the use of local and traditional
knowledge. in so doing, the paper makes the case for the continuing relevance of local and traditional knowledge
in all parts of the world, with a focus on east-central europe, and for the value of helping maintain traditional
knowledge-based livelihoods in cultural landscapes.
the topic is relevant for policy. research findings regarding traditional knowledge systems, especially in the
last two decades or so (e.g. Johnson and Hunn, 2010; Berkes, 2012; Agnoletti, 2006; Hernández-Morcillo et al.,
2014; Babai et al., 2015), send a message to european Union and national policymakers on the significance of
traditional knowledge-based livelihoods and cultural landscapes. these findings are relevant to conservationists
managing high-value ecosystems maintained by people possessing rich local and traditional knowledge,
and environmental educators who tend to focus on (Western) science and rarely utilise local and traditional
knowledge, as well as to policymakers shaping european agricultural legislation, some of which at present act
against traditional small-scale farming and local knowledge systems (see e.g. the policy seminar held in Brussels,
Beaufoy, 2015).
The role of local and traditional knowledge in cultural landscapes
Cultural landscapes were developed and maintained on the basis of traditional ecological knowledge, which
may be defined as a cumulative body of knowledge, practice and belief, evolving by adaptive processes and handed
down through generations by cultural transmission (Berkes, 2012). indigenous knowledge is more broadly defined
as the local knowledge held by indigenous peoples or local knowledge unique to a given culture or society. local
knowledge is in a continuum with traditional knowledge, depending on time depth and whether knowledge is
culturally transmitted. the iPBes ilk task Force definition seems to recognise this continuum: indigenous and
local knowledge (ilk) is a dynamic body of social-ecological knowledge, practice and belief, evolving by adaptive
processes, rooted in territory, intergenerational and cultural transmission, about the relationship of living beings
(including humans) with one another and with their environment.
As the iPBes definition notes, indigenous and local knowledge is place based, often rooted in the land; it is
dynamic knowledge that adapts and evolves. in europe and elsewhere, foresters, hunters, farmers—in short,
people making a livelihood on the land—typically possess local ecological knowledge. those people and groups
who have multigenerational, culturally transmitted ecological knowledge, such as traditional herders, fishers and
traditional small-scale farmers managing marginal lands, could be regarded as being closer to the traditional
knowledge end of the local – traditional knowledge continuum.
A list of cultural landscapes would be extensive and would include, among others, the Amazon rainforest
and the pre-Columbian American Great Plains, once thought to be ‘wilderness’ areas but later recognised as
human-made landscapes. table 1 provides examples of a diversity of kinds of cultural landscapes. note also that
cultural landscapes are not restricted to indigenous groups or to ancient peoples but are often driven by currently
held local and traditional knowledge (Johnson and Hunn, 2010; Berkes, 2012).
What is the extent of local and traditional knowledge in europe? the review by Hernandez-Morcillo et al.
(2014) identifies northern scandinavia and the Mediterranean area as the two ‘hotspots’ of european traditional
ecological knowledge research, and highlights the rich literature from the iberian peninsula. For example, a study
of iberian home gardens shows the coexistence of two different knowledge systems: knowledge of landraces
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table 1
examples of 
cultural landscapes 
shaped by local 
and traditional 
knowledge-driven
land and resource 
use (examples from 
Berkes, 2012; 
sendzimir et al., 2008; 
Varga et al., 2016).
Area Nature of cultural landscape
Hawaii, United states the ancient Hawaiian ahupua’a (under cultural revival since the 1990s) is a
wedge-shaped land unit encompassing an entire valley in these volcanic islands.
An ahupua’a stretches from the top of the mountain to the coast, with a forested
mountain zone protected by taboo, integrated farming zones in upland and coastal
areas, a fringe of coconut palms on the coast for storm protection and brackish water
and seawater fish ponds.
northwestern ontario, the Anishinaabe (ojibwa) people used to burn the boreal forest selectively for berry
Canada production or small-scale gardening, depending on soil conditions. A recently burned
site could become a vegetable garden or a blueberry (Vaccinium spp.) area. on sandy
or rocky sites that cannot be used for gardening, a blueberry heath would develop
3-5 years after a burn. the berry patch can be renewed by burning it every 2 years or
so, or the area would revert to forest.
Western Desert, Australia indigenous burning in the Western Desert for small-game hunting results in the
formation of small-scale mosaic landscape that maximises habitat diversity. in the
absence of indigenous burning, the fine-grained mosaics dissolve, leading to a
decline in habitat diversity and species richness at the local level. natural (lightning)
fire regime produces hotter burns and larger patches, and does not match or
reproduce the indigenous fire regime.
Yucatan, Mexico Yucatec Maya home gardens (kuch) use forest succession principles to create a clearing
before returning it to mature forest through successive steps. A single home garden
may have 250-350 plant species, including food crops, medicinal plants, bushes and
fruit trees. Multiple use is made of products of the maturing forest at different stages.
West Java, indonesia Kebun-talun system is a rotation between mixed garden and tree plantation.
typically consisting of three stages, kebun-talun increases overall productivity and
serves multiple functions by sequentially combining agricultural crops with tree crops.
A kebun-talun may be converted into a home garden by planting field crops
continuously, without rotation. such a home garden is harvested at irregular
intervals, with a species diversity that may often be in the hundreds.
northern kenya the ngisonyoka turkana are nomadic pastoralists who keep their animals in circular
enclosures, moving them with the seasons. Areas of old corrals are often covered
with circular patches of Acacia tortilis, an important nitrogen-fixing species in this
semi-arid area. Acacia seedpods are an important part of the diet of goats and
sheep, which digest some of the seeds and scarify the others, thus assisting
germination in a nutrient-rich environment.
Great Plain, Hungary the tisza river has a highly fluctuating flood regime. However, local communities
were able to decrease flood levels by using foks (channels running from the river
to the floodplain). these channels are natural in origin but were maintained by
regular cleaning. the system also served to increase fish populations (e.g. by
providing spawning sites) and fertilised floodplain grasslands. Carefully managed
lakes served as fish ‘stores’ for dry periods. the system has been under cultural
revival since the 1990s.
transylvania, romania the once dense oak, beech and spruce forests of transylvania were transformed
into a mosaic landscape of wood-pastures serving as a multifunctional habitat.
trees in this agro-forestry system are selected and nursed. Wood-pastures provide
not only grass forage, but also acorns, wild fruits, fuel wood and medicinal
plants. Most Wood-pastures function as commons in which community members
cooperate with herders in management.
link nAtUrAl AnD CUltUrAl CAPitAls
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(representative of traditional knowledge)
and knowledge of commercial crop
varieties (representative of modern
agricultural knowledge). results indicate
that traditional knowledge is not static
or frozen in time, and that modern
and traditional agricultural knowledge
are not mutually exclusive (reyes-Garcia
et al. 2014). in addition to work
on spain/Mediterranean and the
saami of scandinavia, there are richly
documented book-sized studies on
traditional and local knowledge from
east-central europe. Cultural landscapes
here include the floodplain ecosystem of
the central sava river basin, Croatia
(Gugič, 2009), mountain farming systems
in the Carpathians (Babai et al., 2014) and the Hortobágy area of Hungary (Molnár, 2012).
extensively grazed steppes in Hortobágy are part of a national park, and are protected for cultural heritage
by Unesco. Hortobágy herders recognise about 53 habitat types, know about landscape ecological processes
and are able to identify at least 163 wild
folk  plant taxa (Figure 1). interestingly,
as much as 90 % of the ecological
knowledge of the herders may be
independent of scientific knowledge.
Conservation objectives in the area
take into account herders’ traditional
knowledge and include the protection of
traditional lifestyles, conservation of
traditional cattle and sheep breeds,
development of ecotourism based on
traditional activities, and conservation
management based on traditional herder
knowledge (Molnár, 2012; Molnár et al.,
2015).
Mountain landscapes in Gyimes in
the eastern Carpathians (romania) are
characterised by small-scale farming of
hay meadows, cattle pastures and
potato fields (Figure 2). local people
replaced the original dense spruce forests with a more productive landscape that has  very high habitat and species
diversity. the livelihoods of these communities of marginalised ethnic Hungarians depend on hay production,
cattle and milk. the farmers identify about 210 wild folk plant taxa, and some 142-148 folk habitat types. Use of
Figure 1
the most economic 
use of steppes is 
extensive 
grazing to produce 
high-quality meat. 
these steppes provide 
livelihoods for 
hundreds of families. 
traditional herders 
manage grassland by 
traditional practices 
to increase forage 
quality and quantity
(Molnár, 2012, 
Molnár et al., 2015).
Appropriate policies 
can motivate 
knowledge 
co-production 
between locals and 
conservation 
managers to develop 
place-based 
management solutions. 
(Photo: ábel Molnár.)
Figure 2
Cultural landscape in 
Gyimes (eastern 
Carpathians, romania).
these meadows 
provide valuable hay
for local cattle 
husbandry. Meadows 
are managed based on 
a deep understanding 
of local ecological 
processes. For example, 
hayseed is gathered 
in the barn and spread 
onto hay meadows to
increase hay quantity 
and quality (Babai et al., 
2014, 2015). eU and 
national policies can 
help maintain the link 
between cultural and 
natural capital by 
respecting traditions 
and diverse
cultural contexts. 
(Photo: Dániel Babai.)
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machinery and chemicals is very limited. they have locally developed and adapted methods  (e.g. hayseed
scattering on hay meadows) to maintain and restore meadow productivity without use of chemicals (Babai et al.,
2014, 2015).
Changing cultural landscapes
local and traditional knowledge is not static; it changes, along with cultural landscapes. over time, some old
knowledge is lost and new knowledge elaborated. Cultural capital is modified, leading to different uses of natural
capital for ecosystem services, as in the Gyimes example. in east-central europe, as elsewhere, local/traditional
knowledge has deep roots, and references to ‘nature as source of knowledge’ appear in works of fiction as well
as non-fiction (Box 1). the example shows how writers loved peasants’ stories, but at the same time they had the
compulsion to teach them ‘proper’ (science-based) knowledge.
local and traditional knowledge changes, and different knowledge traditions may be brought together to
produce ‘new’ knowledge to solve problems (knowledge co-production) or combined to produce hybrid
knowledge, as in the iberian home gardens example. in regions under rapid political and economic change like
east-central europe, cultural landscapes and the local/traditional knowledge behind them undergo even more
rapid, major transformations. Many cultural landscapes turn into urban and recreation areas or are abandoned
or designated as protected areas. these changes may result in a change in the pattern of ecosystem service use,
or they may result in the degradation of landscapes and loss of local cultural capital and the knowledge base
behind it (Gómez-Baggethun et al., 2010; Fischer et al., 2012; Bürgi et al., 2013; oteros-rozas et al., 2013).
in some cultural landscapes, decreasing use intensity at the landscape scale results in a change in zones of
land use, with zones moving down from mountains to valleys, rearranging the pattern of ecosystem service use.
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Box 1. Nature as source of knowledge (the story of the village teacher and the old herder)
the old shepherd is lying on his front on his suba (sheepskin greatcoat), smoking his pipe quietly. i haven’t
seen him for ages. last summer i visited him a lot. i had the idea of teaching him to read, but he just shook
his head.
‘i don’t want to be a priest,’ he said. ‘My two books are enough for me.’
‘Which two books?’
‘My day-book and my night-book.’
‘What are they?’
‘My day-book is the field, my night-book is the starry sky.’
then he taught me to read from his two books. He taught me about ‘blood grass’, which opens up locks;
about ‘Mary’s tears’, which trembles eternally among the blades of grass; the ‘saga herb’, whose roots
everyone should wear around their neck … and countless other secrets of the earth, and also of the sky,
where every star has a name. then the old herder talked about the crack in the sky—when it opens up,
people can catch a glimpse into heaven.
● Gárdonyi, G. (1898), ‘Fires and shadows’ (a novel in the book My village), légrády, Budapest.
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Mountain forests may expand as marginal hay meadows are abandoned, encroached upon by pioneer species.
Marginal terraced fields may be abandoned, with secondary grasslands regenerating on them, to be utilised as
hay meadows mown by machines. Pastures often expand, as abandoned hay meadows and arable land are utilised
for extensive sheep grazing, producing lamb for international and cheese for local markets. in some landscapes,
traditional management may be completely abandoned, resulting in a loss of habitat and species diversity and
often the spread of invasive alien species. local people often interpret such change as ‘loss of order’. Box 2 captures
local perceptions of landscape change and changing use of ecosystem services.
Degradation of cultural landscapes has both social and ecological impacts. in addition to the points in Box 2,
social impacts include the downgrading of agricultural livelihoods. in many villages traditional agriculture survives
only as a second job. Agricultural work is usually done on weekends or by older family members, while adults
hold wage jobs in the city or in western europe. Younger generations leave the village. Agriculture becomes
dependent on cash income from eU and national agricultural subsidies. the increase in available cash but decline
in cultural capital, local knowledge and stewardship traditions result, in turn, in an increase in external inputs into
the agricultural system: more mechanisation and the use of chemical fertilisers and pesticides. Hence, the
degradation of cultural landscapes results in a complex and interrelated set of changes: intensification of modern
(unsustainable) agriculture on some lands, and land abandonment in marginal areas, with a loss of biological
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Box 2. Local voices on landscape change: loss of order
Hills in Kalotaszeg, Romania:
‘things used to be kept in order here, the fields looked nice, everybody tended their own patch.’
‘there were no bushes, nothing was left to grow wild, we cultivated everything.’
‘now lots of people have left or have grown old. there are no fields now, only sheep grazing and trampling
everything.’
‘the herder is king, and gets the subsidies. there are no rules now. the herder dictates the rules, everything
is for the sheep. And what if there weren’t so many sheep? then it would be jungle! We’d be cut off from
the village by the scrub.’
●  (collected by krisztina Molnár)
Tisza floodplain, Hungary:
‘there was order in the past, no weeds, it was much nicer. now it’s abandoned jungle, only weeds and
Amorpha.’
‘it’s a useful plant, good for honey and for firewood, ideal for fences. People could gather it, but they don’t.’
‘Why would they? they’d rather freeze at home. We live too well, we’re rich and lazy.’
‘now, because of the nature conservationists, we’re not allowed to cultivate the land.’
Why don’t you move from here? ‘We’re used to this place, where else could we go? i’d be afraid in the
mountains, i’d be lost in the city.’
●  (collected by Marianna Biró)
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diversity and the spread of alien pioneer species.
the impact of national parks and protected areas on changing cultural landscapes is also complex. on the one
hand, parks may help, motivate or finance the continuation of traditional management as conservation
management and help market local, traditional products, as in the Hortobágy case. on the other hand, if the park
favours the wilderness concept and bans traditional use and management, cultural landscapes may start to develop
into some kind of a ‘post-cultural wilderness’—but probably with ‘loss of order’.
the type of policies in force, not only nature protection policies but also agricultural policies and subsidy
systems, has profound effects on cultural landscapes and the local and traditional knowledge that create and
maintain them. Cultural landscapes, often multifunctional and productive, can and do evolve in response to
economic and other kinds of incentives. But beyond a certain level of change they degrade, with a loss of
ecosystem services. As cultural capital (including local and traditional knowledge) often enhances the supply of
ecosystem services, such degradation is not socially or ecologically favourable. Hence, one can refer to ‘good or
favourable policies’, meaning those that help maintain local and traditional knowledge for productive cultural
landscapes, and ‘bad or unfavourable policies’ to refer to the opposite.
The role of European Union and national policies
european Union and national rural and agricultural policies, and related subsidy systems, have an increasing
role in rural people’s everyday life. the general goals of these measures are to improve local livelihoods
nature-friendly use of local ecosystem services, protect the agri-environment and compensate for nature
conservation measures. However, eU-28 policies and regulations have inherited a large part of the acquis governing
the eU-15, and are therefore mostly based on western european experiences; this may be one of the reasons why
they fail in addressing some region-specific issues and are thus often inefficient or inappropriate in the east-central
european context (e.g. maintenance of wood-pastures, semi-natural hay meadows and extensive pastures, and
mosaic cultural landscapes). some eU policies (inadvertently) impact cultural landscapes and cultural capital, so
much so that eU policies can be characterised as a major driver of loss of local and traditional knowledge.
there are many examples of favourable policy decisions affecting still-functioning, local-knowledge-rich cultural
landscapes. Grasslands in the eU are eligible for some types of payments only if managed (i.e. grazed or mown).
in east-central europe these regulations have slowed or stopped the decline of traditional extensive livestock
grazing, and brought livestock back to many grasslands. tall vegetation that encroached on abandoned pastures
and meadows in the previous decades is being cleared to increase the area eligible for payments. Many abandoned
pastures and meadows have been restored to provide ecosystem services. this is an example of cultural and
ecological restoration enabled by policy.
Mountain, steppe and floodplain grasslands of east-central europe are predominantly utilised by extensive
pastoral herding. Banning fixed fencing and electric fencing, as done in some national parks, helps prevent
intensification and creates a need for skilled herders who care for animals, direct the movement of livestock and
partition pastures. skilled herders are crucial for sustainable range management, nature conservation management
and increasing natural capital in the form of biomass production and forage quality (Fernández-Giménez and
estaque, 2012; Molnár, 2012; Meuret and Provenza, 2014). With a skilled herder, cattle and sheep eat more, eat
better grass and gain weight faster. Conservation rangers can cooperate with knowledgeable herders to adjust
grazing patterns to protect breeding birds and endangered plant species, as done for example in Hortobágy.
rangers may act as cultural brokers, as they can effectively integrate traditional/local and scientific knowledge,
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especially if they have relevant personal experience (Varga et al., 2016; Molnár et al., 2015).
Cultural landscapes in the Carpathian region are famous for their high-quality hay, milk and meat. these
meadows harbour an extremely rich biodiversity. traditionally managed mountain farming landscapes also provide
ideal settings for ecotourism. eU payments are received for mown parcels, and extra payments are given for hand
mowing. this cash is vital for local livelihoods and thus for the survival of the local traditional management systems
for the continuing provision of ecosystem services. However, there still is space for more efficient regulations
and payments, as many traditional land-use elements are not yet motivated, subsidised or acknowledged
(Babai et al., 2015). the biodiversity ‘gain’ in these cases is not that subsidies increase biodiversity, but rather
subsidies prevent land abandonment and the decline of biodiversity and ecosystem services.
there are also examples of unfavourable policies. Maintaining a species-rich mountain hay meadow requires
much more effort than using the same land for sheep grazing. Grazing is harmful to biodiversity, as many sensitive
species disappear. thus, biodiversity declines when meadows are converted to pastures. Farmers with fewer than
three cattle or meadow parcels smaller than 0.3 ha are not eligible for payments. these small farmers abandon
farming or get less cash, which is socially and environmentally unjust, as they still contribute to enhancing
ecosystem services, maintaining fine-scale land-use diversity and the conservation of species-rich meadows.
Cheese produced from hand-milked cows is not allowed to be sold on the market, resulting in a lower value. thus,
milk from mountain farmers is not used for quality products but ends up being mixed with intensively produced
low-quality milk. this leads to the abandonment of many grasslands.
Agricultural subsidies can help revitalise abandoned wood-pastures. However, the area under solitary trees is
excluded from the area eligible for payments. this acts against traditional use and leads to tree removal, even
though trees improve pasture quality. Moreover, ancient trees have high conservation value and provide habitat
for specific wildlife and hundreds of insect, fungi and other species that require such old trees. europe has a rich
history of traditional wood-pasture management systems, but these systems are heavily endangered by policy
choices.
these regulations provide a sad example of the disregard by policymakers of local traditions and ecological
common sense (Molnár et al., 2015; Varga et al., 2016). inclusion of local knowledge holders in decision-making,
and use of their input as a source of knowledge and understanding in the policymaking process, would help solve
this problem.
national park regulations may act against traditional land use even if this particular land use would be beneficial
for biodiversity conservation (Babai et al., 2015; Molnár et al., 2015). For example, regulations set a late date for
hay mowing to protect ground-nesting birds and other species. But in dry steppe areas, hay quality drops rapidly
after 15 June and ‘hay turns into straw’ (as farmers put it), and winter fodder quality decreases. the consequence
is that farmers are forced to replace traditional meadow hay with fodder produced intensively on arable land.
General labour laws often fail in including the needs of traditional extensive land management. For example,
the maximum amount of working hours per week (48) and the minimum daily rest period of 11 consecutive hours
in every 24 hours as requested by the eU working time directive is inadequate for herders, as their traditional
working pattern does not fit in the scheme. the tradition is that a small group of herders or one family continuously
herds the livestock from April to november. or, as has become the norm in recent decades, two herders work in
48/48-hour or 72/72-hour shifts. Without a working period to meticulously monitor the animals, the herder cannot
design the proper grazing circuit for the day, nor can he effectively identify and deal with sick animals. Also, herders
are burdened with extra travel time and costs to and from the pasture. Again, inappropriate regulations and
disregard for traditions result in poorly adapted solutions.
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Conclusions
local and traditional knowledge used to be framed as interesting but irrelevant in the contemporary world
until recent years. recent research shows that such knowledge has an important role in linking cultural and natural
capital, and it provides a time-tested knowledge base for the development and maintenance of cultural landscapes.
specifically, the universalism of science needs to be tempered with local and traditional knowledge to produce
contextually tailored local solutions. this requires new knowledge to be co-produced by farmers/herders,
conservation managers and scientists, through respectful collaboration. However, at present, the role and
knowledge of local people are often overlooked both in eU- and national-level policymaking, highlighting the need
for a different approach.
such an approach could include more site-specific/locally rooted environmental education programmes,
including primary and secondary school curricula. As elsewhere, environmental education in europe is built on
science, and rarely utilises local and traditional knowledge. knowledge of global science is obviously important,
but local science needs to be in part rooted in local natural and cultural capital. Urban schools could be more
connected to the land and to rural schools and villages to learn about landscapes and ecosystem services.
Back-to-the-land and back-to-the-village movements may also help strengthen place-based environmental
education.
national parks, having large areas under a common management system, are in a position to restore
landscape-scale integrity and develop new ways of conservation management based on local and traditional
knowledge. in some areas such as Hortobágy they have actually started to do this. Conservationists are often
protecting high-value ecosystems historically developed and maintained by people possessing rich traditional
ecological knowledge. therefore, they need to understand and protect the cultural capital that produced those
landscapes.
Agricultural regulations can help restore landscape integrity and landscape-scale use of ecosystem services.
this may involve providing more support for disappearing traditional practices, such as the use of wood-pastures
and the development of new linkages between local communities and local ecosystem services (Fischer et al.,
2012). there is an urgent need for culture- and landscape-specific agricultural regulation and subsidy systems.
eU regulations are usually not region specific and have many unintended harmful side effects, for example on
small-scale farming (Babai et al., 2015).
Finally, scientists and policymakers have the responsibility to help those people who still use local and
traditional knowledge for their livelihoods, especially small farmers and small producers. eU policy could effectively
help maintain local knowledge-based livelihoods in cultural landscapes by respecting and enhancing the strong
link between natural and cultural capital. this way, cultural landscapes could continue providing ecosystem services
and could adapt more efficiently to new challenges to maintain high habitat and species, as well as cultural,
diversity.
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Introduction
often, political decisions involve trade-offs, as may be the case concerning natural and cultural capital.
However, especially since the charter of rome on natural and cultural capital was enacted in 2014, it has become
clear that both types of capital are important to achieve tangible and intangible outcomes or benefits.
natural-capital management is one form of human–environment interaction. If this is so then policymaking is
enhanced by combining ecology (the branch of biology studying the environment) and social sciences (which study
humans and their activities).
Starting from basic ecology and crossing the areas of agricultural economy and human geography, this work
aims to supply a multidisciplinary approach for more comprehensive decision-making processes. to this end, the
first section focuses on the levels of hierarchical arrangement of the natural capital as recognised by ecologists.
By means of the example of swidden agriculture and the emergence approach, it shows how better decisions are
taken when previewing their multiple effects across the different levels of organisation of environment and society.
By means of resource theories, the next two sections—focusing on geographical indications (gIs) and tourist
routes—reaffirm the necessity of unifying both natural and cultural assets to achieve more beneficial outcomes
for human beings. Examples of good practices for policymakers are provided throughout the text.
Natural capital, its organisation and decision-making
How decisions favouring one level of organisation can affect others
For many decades biologists have identified hierarchical levels of organisation of the components of the natural
world, as depicted in Figure 1. this is effective in understanding how decision-making is related to natural capital.
In the case of atomic energy, for instance, if the process of manipulating atoms and subatomic particles is not
carried out correctly, radiation can affect individuals by altering their molecules, cells, tissues, organs and systems
(see Figure 1a).
decisions may disclose effects beyond the level of the individual. What is more, decisions considered to be
good for some levels of organisation of living beings can negatively affect other levels. one example is protecting
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monoculture by using insecticides and herbicides. the decision may favour the population of the cultured species,
as well as the individuals belonging to such a population, but by killing other species of plants and insects (acting,
for instance, at the level of their cell respiration), the community is affected by reducing its species diversity.
Furthermore, community-level processes like pollination of flowers by bees is also reduced, affecting people
producing and consuming honey. Ecosystem-level aspects such as water quality are also reduced by using
insecticides and herbicides, which, from the point of view of societies, affect people, families, villages or other
levels of organisation after favouring individual planters, families or clans (Figure 1, b-c). thus, by considering the
levels of organisation of natural capital and societies, decision-makers can preview the effects of different decisions,
then prevent and mitigate accordingly.
Swidden agriculture and natural capital
Swidden agriculture (see Box 1) is a common practice in tropical countries where strong rainfalls rapidly erode
soils and their nutrients. By uncovering soils, deforestation in the humid tropics easily results in losses of soil
fertility. consequently, tropical communities and populations of living beings are vulnerable since they all depend
on the productivity of soils and forests. tropical places have many species. Since there are usually very few
individuals per species, though, many of them are prone to extinction. against this background, swidden
agriculture and agroforestry have demonstrated a way to manipulate natural capital well enough for peoples
practising it to survive for thousands of years (see below). In fact, indigenous peoples clear-cut areas for planting
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Figure 1
Levels of organisation 
of the natural (a) 
and cultural 
realms (b) and (c). 
(a) arrangement 
of the natural world 
from subatomic
particles, atoms and 
molecules, passing 
through populations, 
communities of 
species and 
ecosystems into 
biomes and the 
biosphere as seen 
by ecology (odum 
and Barrett, 2005). 
(b) Western
societies—from 
individuals and 
nuclear families to 
countries and 
the world. 
(c) Societies of 
countries with
marked Western
influence but 
including areas 
inhabited by 
indigenous, 
non-Western-cultured
peoples. Such 
societies include 
individuals. Families,
though, are 
multigenerational 
instead of nuclear, 
and family clans as 
well as nationality 
play a major role in 
the constitution of 
cultural capital. 
decisions favouring 
more levels of the
pyramids of natural 
(a) and cultural 
capital actors (b and c), 
as well as the 
interplay between 
capitals (a-b-c), 
are better than 
decisions not 
favouring all of these. 
See text for examples 
and a more in 
depth explanation.
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food, but rapidly allow the capital to be restored by means of the forest resprouting.
In order to discuss the advantages of swidden agriculture upon monoculture, we come back to the analytical
steps provided by Figure 1a. moving from the ecological level of population upwards, we witness the following
phenomena. (1) monoculture favours only the population of one plant species while swidden agriculture comprises
multiple species, providing real plant communities and maintaining more biodiverse natural capital. (2) monoculture
has only one layer of plant leaves. this exposes the soil more to rainfall than swidden agriculture. at the ecosystem
level, enhanced rainwash in monocultures implies the faster depletion of one aspect of natural capital, namely
soil nutrients. (3) monocultures, especially annuals, capture less carbon dioxide from the atmosphere compared
to swidden agriculture. trees kept and encouraged by the latter accumulate carbon dioxide in their trunks.
(4) By rapidly allowing and enhancing secondary succession, swidden agriculture contributes to the faster recovery
of natural capital lost due to prior deforestation. monocultures are not so effective in playing this role. moving on
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Box 1. Swidden agriculture: a successful way of managing natural capital in tropical environments
How can biodiversity, soil quality and other aspects of natural capital be maintained if rainfall erodes soils after
deforestation for agriculture? tropical peoples around the world have solved the problem by means of swidden
agriculture. In the amazon, swidden agriculture starts by clear-cutting 1 ha or less, inside or close to the edge of a
forest, then mulch the just-cut plants in order for them to rot, liberating nutrients that fertilise the soil and further
produce tens of plant species (Perrault-archambault and coomes, 2008). the following are just some of the plant
species seen in the upper amazon (napo province, Ecuador). (1) annual herbs like corn (Zea mays, Poaceae) and
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris, Fabaceae), as well as fast-to-harvest perennial herbs like plantain and bananas
(Musa spp., musaceae) and shrubs like manihoc (Manihoc esculenta, Euphorbiaceae), thereby ensuring short- and
medium-term sources of calories and some protein. (2) Longer-living perennial tree species like chontaduro (Bactris
gasipaes, arecaceae) and tens of other palm species; white cacao (Theobroma bicolor, Sterculiaceae), guabas
(Inga spp., Fabaceae) and avocado (Persea americana, Lauraceae). (3) Flavonoid-rich stimulant plants like the
guayusa tree (Ilex guayusa, aquifoliaceae) and shrubby spices like chilli (Capsicum spp., Solanaceae) are planted
too. (4) Small trees used as cash crops for selling the harvest are included as well: coffee (Coffe aarabiga, rubiaceae),
cocoa (Theobroma cacao, Sterculiaceae) and citrics (Citrus spp., rutaceae). as a matter of fact, a single rural village
may use more than 50 species of plants for culinary purposes, giving better food security.
However, because soil nutrients are eroded by the strong rainfalls that typify the area, the ‘plantation’ (a)
resembles forests in the sense that it has multiple layers of leaves—upper layers made by trees, middle layers by
shrubs and treelets and lower layers made by herbs, and (b) tolerates the natural sprouting of useful plants prone
to be considered as weeds by other cultures, from some relatives of the black pepper family (Piperaceae) useful
for their flavour and medicinal use, to non-edible tree species like the pigüe (Piptocoma discolor, asteraceae),
which is sold as wood for making boxes. By combining (a) and (b), swidden agriculture reduces the rainwash of soil
nutrients thanks to the multiple layers of leaves and by rapidly allowing the forest canopy to close over.
It takes about 25 years to restore many ecosystem characteristics. the process is enhanced by trees left by the
planter. Such trees are used by bats and birds coming from nearby forests to rest and nest. these animals bring
seeds—for example in the gut—and drop the seeds on the abandoned crop. Such seeds eventually produce new
forest trees, closing the gap opened by humans when clear-cutting. Finally, while the forest recovers, other areas
are kept as mature forests and others are clear-cut. therefore, swidden agriculture is not only a way of managing
natural capital at the population, community and ecosystem levels, but also at the meta-community and landscape
levels, where different land uses rotate in space and time.
to a landscape level, (5) monocultures imply larger areas of stands of low biological diversity. In contrast, swidden
agriculture results in mosaics of vegetation patches, so the variety of the natural capital remains comparatively high.
When taking a decision between diverse agricultural methods, stakeholders or policymakers can use the
various ecological levels of organisation—for example shown through the case of swidden agriculture vs
monoculture—to discern the effects of their decisions on natural capital.
Swidden agriculture and cultural capital
any decision that might affect natural capital should also take into consideration the way the latter is affected,
and how the effects could spread to cultural capital. to highlight this, we again use the example of swidden
agriculture. around the world native cultures have specific terms for swidden agriculture (chakra, milpa, conuco).
this linguistic phenomenon implies that such an agricultural practice is part of the cultural capital of human groups.
Swidden agriculture is also directly related to very rich cultural capital. Some studies indicate that, for cultures
like the amazonian Kichwa, women are the main chakra-makers. that helps to understand why Kichwas are familiar
to chakras from childhood, contributing to preserving chakra as part of the cultural capital and even the identity
of Kichwa idiosyncrasy (Perreault, 2005).
other studies have also assessed the impact of biodiversity, agrobiodiversity and natural and managed
landscapes on afro-caribbean identity. In concrete terms, biodiversity is deeply portrayed in salsa music, the most
powerful means of communication in the caribbean and in any other area of Latin america inhabited by the
african diaspora (garrido-Pérez, 2015), and a very prominent aspect of afro-caribbean cultural capital too. after
reviewing the text of 1 250 songs, garrido-Pérez found that afro-caribbean people portray products coming from
monoculture in a positive way. However, when talking about large monocultures themselves, the topics tend to
be negative, reflecting the angriness and sadness of slaves killed in sugarcane plantations during colonial times.
also in afro-caribbean thought, swidden agriculture is associated with positive feelings, like love in ‘rainbow
conucos’, or freedom. moreover, conuco-related melancholy is linked to migration—when people go far away. In
a nutshell, swidden agriculture is closely related to both the conservation of natural capital and the enrichment
of cultural capital in tropical terroirs.
decisions on natural capital that take into consideration cultural capital have less detrimental effects on
sociocultural levels of organisation. this is achieved using a variety of multidisciplinary sources of a linguistic,
anthropological, sociological and ethnological nature as part of the decision-making process.
Efforts to combine cultural and natural capital from an international rights perspective: the case of GIs
In article 22 of the agreement on trade-related aspects of Intellectual Property rights (trIPS agreement),
gIs—such as protected denomination of origin (Pdo) and protected geographical indication (PgI)—are defined
as ‘indications which identify a good as originating in the territory of a member, or a region or locality in that
territory, where a given quality, reputation, or other characteristic of the good is essentially attributable to its
geographical origin’. thus these particular sui generis rights protect not only (food or agricultural) products but
also the link between them and the territory where they are embedded.
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Resource theories and GIs
resource theories are useful in order to analyse gIs, which may be considered a case of combining natural
and cultural capital. according to altmeppen et al. (2007) a resource-based approach means that the success of
a company can be explained by the appropriate use of core resources. In the case of gIs, most (food or agricultural)
products are the result of an accurate choice of ingredients from a given area (as in the case of the Pdo cheese
Algovian Emmentaler, which uses only raw milk) and/or of a traditional method of preparation that has been
improved over the centuries by locals (e.g. the use of marble basins in the case of Lardo di Colonnata).
Furthermore, this system of procedures is fine-tuned and improved in situ over the years by many generations.
this contributes to the creation of a strong reputation for the food specialties, for which consumers are willing to
pay a premium price.
on the other hand, the resource-dependence approach explains entrepreneurial success as the establishment
of long-term binding relationships between entrepreneurs settled in the same geographical area (altmeppen et
al., 2007). this also holds true for producers of gIs. Since sui generis protection given by gIs reduces the imitation
of products (whose characteristics are protected in the specification sheet), one may consider it unnecessary for
producers to build synergies in order to produce their products. However, the opposite holds true. the gI regime
equates to a collective monopoly. Hence, in the same way as it is not only the product that is protected but the
product in its territory, so may the gI protection be conferred not only upon a person (e.g. as happens in the rare
case of the last owner of ancestral food knowledge) but, rather, upon all producers settled in the area identified
in the product’s specification sheet. this makes gIs better favour more organised levels of society as shown in
Figure 1, not only individuals or families. Effectively, the collective monopoly of gIs boosts cooperation and
innovation among producers in the same geographical area. the vast literature on gIs seems to confirm the
importance for producers of food specialties of unifying competences for the production and promotion of food
specialties (see next section).
Consortia and the integrating levels of social organisation through GIs
one of the best ways to join people together is through the legal institution of the consortium. gI consortia
are particularly effective in boosting production among their members. In some cases—such as those of
champagne or of Parmigiano reggiano—the consortium even develops its ‘own reputation’, which leads to
consumers developing a higher willingness to pay for the consortium label that appears next to the Eu’s Pdo or
PgI label (arfini et al., 2010).
Since a gI consortium is an economic structure that cannot be explained simply by examining its components,
we can use the emergence perspective to combine both resource-based and resource-dependence approaches
to explain the complex system of gI agglomeration. For instance, speaking about the tensions within members of
the Parmigiano reggiano consortium, Sidali et al. (2013) show how this consortium in Italy acts as a mediator
protecting the overall interests of more than 200 dairies of different sizes. this is possible because the consortium’s
members, although heterogeneous, work together in the exploration of knowledge and research of new products,
thus creating a knowledge gradient within the gI network. as altmetten et al. (2007) state, it is this enriched
network that eventually turns into a valuable resource.
the case of the Italian Food valley, a geographical area characterised by a high concentration of gI specialties,
may help to convey a further practical level to considerations on how to organise different components of the
Insights from ecology and social sciences as guides for decision-making
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society in a given area. Within an area of only 9 444 km2 (approximately the area of the three provinces of the
cities of Parma, reggio-Emilia and Bologna), the promotion of local food is carried out by a heterogeneous number
of institutions, such as a gI consortium of farmers and producers of regional food specialties, tourist operators,
culinary museums, cooking schools, institutes of sensory research, culinary libraries and export agencies of ‘made
in Italy’ food (e.g. the ‘Barilla academy’). In this context, local universities have developed a well-established
stream of research focusing on food science, and policymakers have promoted the creation of culinary routes to
distribute visitors and disperse income from food tourism.
Henceforth, when designing strategies of local development that are meant to reinforce both natural and
cultural resources, policymakers should take into consideration the protection of specialties via the Eu’s legal
framework of gIs. In fact, as shown in this section, such tools can boost local economies and facilitate the creation
of a range of facilities and events around local food to attract gourmet consumers and culinary tourists.
Tourist routes to promote natural and cultural capital valorisation, and local development
the literature on route-based tourism sheds further light on the nexus between the appraisal of local resources
and the development of tourism-related core competencies. Itineraries are now seen as a (new) category of
heritage; an innovative, complex, multidimensional tourism development tool that has drawn the interest of
political, economic and cultural operators and has sparked a wide-ranging scientific and professional debate among
the various international authorities involved (particularly the International committee on cultural routes and
the European Institute of cultural Itineraries) (rizzo and trono, 2012, p. 420).
the model is innovative in that it is based not so much on the cultural context of the destination as on the
interaction with the territory and its resources (that is to say its cultural and natural resources). the numerous
Italian wine or religious routes are good examples. often routes aggregate factors otherwise unable to attract
tourists and allow for a more comprehensive visitor experience and cultural consumption. they enhance and
stimulate the territory’s ability to present itself at the area level, setting out accompanying actions through
multisector interactions and the creation of integrated projects that rest on the activation of cultural and natural
resources. the purpose? to push the variable and polarised (tourist) demand beyond the centres where it is usually
directed, augmenting the system’s economic enabling capabilities in terms of both employment opportunities and
income generation. the key is to promote the guided and coordinated discovery of territories, their heritage and
their typical products. often, such areas are internal vis-à-vis the popular destinations (for example the coastal
areas in Italy) and have high but mostly untapped tourism potential. In recent years there has been a particularly
notable increase in the number of activities of businesses or simply of interest groups (such as associations) focusing
on promoting symbolic sites, together with their ‘path’ and resources. the relevance of the latter is framed, as well
as exalted, by the concept of landscape, understood both objectively—natural and cultural resources indeed
constitute elements that shape it—and subjectively—as parts of a whole physically recognisable to be considered
in its entirety (thus including signs of human activity)—and as a social construction placed in space and time,
culturally contextualised and perceived as a cultural entity. Such a view, proposed strongly by geography, is consistent
with that adopted by the European Landscape convention (2000, article 1(a)), with respect to which the role of
natural and cultural resources is central: ’“Landscape” means an area, as perceived by people, whose character is
the result of the action and interaction of natural and/or human factors’. Here, though, we could also benefit from
making explicit reference to the emergence perspective. Heritage, as is the case for space (Healey, 2006), can take
on meaning and significance that go beyond its own characteristics or properties. It becomes relational if it acts as
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the substantive foundation of development projects. actions, decisions and interactions of individuals and groups
focusing on its activation (and not only on its preservation) have lately created the conditions for emergent economic
spaces and landscapes with which spatial forms are also associated. In turn, the above exerts a causal influence on
behaviours and actions, either of those same agents or of others. the route can—as seems to be the case for
clusters—potentially consolidate identified trends: it allows a movement towards more highly ordered behaviours,
which enhance simple regularities—spatial or economic—and structures signalling emerging patterns.
continuing our reasoning and focusing on the need to foster the development of rural areas—often still
marginal and with widespread natural and cultural resources—it seems useful to recall that forms of sustainable
special interest tourism (usually route based) represent a valid driving force. For several years now, many countries
have seen a quantitative expansion of the tourist demand and, more recently, of hiking. the latter manifests itself
via travelling in geographical proximity. While not resulting in overnight stays, this can still mean consumption
(determined by approaching the rural world). the daily rediscovery of the territory in the vicinity of one’s place
of residence is becoming a prominent practice, either by individuals or organised by associations and, often, by
local authorities (for residents). travel occasions take place repeatedly. Periods are shortened. the variability of
consumer behaviours implying the search for authenticity has increased. Emerging new segments pay attention
to intangible attributes and seek quality, customisation and differentiation in use. culture, local identity and
traditions are factors pushing demand, driven by multiple interests—experiential, specialised, alternative, seeking
emotions and atmospheres and interested in a more direct relationship with the places visited to be ‘lived’
independently (and in slow modes). Holidays are no longer just fun and relaxation; they can be enriching
experiences. Ever more opportunities for rural areas are emerging, demonstrating tourists’ interest in products
initially not aimed at them but now capable of conveying the uniqueness and spontaneity of places not to be
found elsewhere.
the so-called new forms of tourism—rural, eco, green, wine and food, sports, en plein air ‘mobile’, wellness
and spa, cultural or religious—are no longer just niches (rizzo et al., 2015). Such special-interest types of tourism
have emerged to respond to an increasing need for diversity and unfold in rural areas, adding themselves to more
consolidated forms or those capable of great attraction, such as theme parks. Supply chains should and can now
focus on these types of tourism (the cornerstones of which are ‘participation’ and ‘experience’, and the intersection
of ‘tourists’ objects of interest’), as should decision-makers and destination-management professionals (insisting
on promoting modularity and integration/coordination between the protagonists of the various chains). this is a
field in which the charter of rome must find particular application. Bringing tourists to rural areas—endowed
with natural and cultural capitals, appreciated and valued—can generally be considered an engine for
development, supplementary to and not substitutive of others.
the above becomes possible if we manage to configure network products and services with respect to which
companies specialising in productions or miscellaneous services (multisector, therefore) offer them together,
connecting and working on variables such as price, quality, sustainability and range (tamma, 2010).
Conclusions
Both nature and societies are arranged in hierarchical levels of organisation comprising increasing numbers of
individuals and territories. From the point of view of the management of natural and cultural capitals, the larger
the number of organisation levels favoured by any decision the better the decision. In a world where natural and
cultural capitals have been depleted, a fact associated with a loss of biodiversity and cultural diversity, the best
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decisions are those enhancing both types of capital.
decisions depleting any capital need to plan how to restore what is affected. For example, swidden agriculture
as practised by amazonian natives clear-cut forests but let them to resprout. this contributes to preserving the
interplay between nature and societies by keeping the traditions of peoples practising swidden agriculture. In
Western societies located in relatively low-biodiversity areas, gIs include both natural and cultural capital in many
of their levels of organisations. this is because gIs are based on the terroir concept, which includes the populations
of the used living species (e.g. wine), the diversity of species and ecosystem characteristics like soil composition,
in addition to the uses and traditional practices of people.
Joining people together for the better distribution of profits is always a challenge. consortia and the active
intervention of the state by means of welfare measures are two ways to cope with this in Western societies. Efforts
in some non-Western societies include local organisation levels, such as family clans and local village leaderships.
Improving the interaction between Western and non-Western countries for better interaction between them and
with natural capital remains a challenge to be better addressed. this holds true particularly if we take into account
that non-European countries, even influenced by Europe, include organisation levels like family clans and
nationalities inside their country boundaries.
Furthermore, if we accept that tourism is a driver for development and growth, the potential of tourist
routes (a territorial project per se) is evident. By their very nature, following evolving stimuli and sequences of
transformations, itineraries can disassemble and reassemble relationships between trails and objects of interest
(that is to say natural and cultural resources). In so doing they possibly increase the chance of avoiding blindly
following a path dependence that leads to lock-in situations. routes have the advantage of adapting to changing
frameworks (of actors, for example) and offering the territory in full, for ‘exploration’. they provide an almost
all-embracing glance that, depending on the ‘user’s’ culture, sensitivity and interests, can be self-customised. at
the supply level the route incorporates the work of individual and collective actors. It must thus be seen as a tool
equipped with a perennial capacity for/possibility of rejuvenation, one that can facilitate complex patterns of
ongoing change and mutation.
this reading of course brings together the principles of territorial diversity, potential and cooperation, and
links directly to the place-based approach to development advocated by the Barca report (Walsh, 2012, p. 6). Such
a perspective is indeed opposed to what economists and management consultants have generally suggested in
recent past: (global) solutions that typically focus solely on foreign direct investment and on exogenous factors.
this contribution is a result of the authors’ joint work. the introduction and first section were written
by E. I. garrido-Pérez and L. d. andrade alcivar. K. L. Sidali wrote the second section. L. S. rizzo wrote the third
section. the conclusions were written by all authors.
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Introduction
natural capital indicates all things that form part of the natural world, including all living things. Cultural capital
refers to non-financial ideas and social heritage that give value to society. a process of linking natural and cultural
capital needs to focus on societal interactions with the living world in a manner where both people and planet
prosper. this correlates very well with the sustainable development goals that were adopted by the united nations
in September 2015. Sustainable development is a concept that was phrased almost 30 years ago by the Brundtland
Commission and adopted by the united nations Conference on environment and development in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil in 1992. much has been written and published on the concept, however it remains elusive and therefore
challenging to implement. there is a need to bridge the gap between approved frameworks and on-the-ground
implementation—the so-called knowing–doing gap (Knight et al., 2008). the question needs to be asked: how are
we collectively going to ensure implementation of the sustainable development goals? Sustainable land
management provides a strong base for sustainable development, therefore effective awareness of cultural capital
is needed to support interaction with natural capital towards more effective resource utilisation, in particular
more sustainable consumption patterns.
Given the need to think differently in order to solve eminent problems related to the quest for sustainable
development, toth and Szigeti (2016) noted that over-consumption is the main cause of increasing environmental
challenges to natural resources, not (over) population per se, particularly in developed economies. today countries
are still trying to find a land management solution to the sustainable development quest. there is an urgent need
for innovative ways to deal with the conservation of biodiversity within the sphere of triple-bottom-line-inclusive
sustainable development (addressing ecological, social and economic dimensions). the uneSCo man and the
Biosphere (maB) Programme, as implemented through the biosphere reserve concept, offers such a mechanism.
Biosphere reserves can be regarded as coupled social-ecological systems with a strong multidisciplinary basis
(matysek, 2009) and basically correspond to living landscapes that are large tracts of land where biodiversity
conservation is practised in coherence with people living and working in the area and striving for sustainable
livelihoods. Knight et al., (2003) aptly define a living landscape as: ‘an area of land whose extent is measured at
the scale of kilometres, which displays a collection of different ecosystems and land-uses, in which ecological,
agricultural and social systems are managed so that they function sustainably, thereby ensuring the natural and
cultural resources of the landscape are available for future generations’.
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it is evident that the maB Programme has much to offer towards long-term sustainable social-ecological land
management.
Background on the UNESCO MAB Programme
the uneSCo maB Programme originated with the Biosphere Conference held in 1968 in Paris and was formally
launched by uneSCo at the 16th session of the General Conference in 1970. the maB Programme promotes the
establishment of biosphere reserves throughout all of the biogeographical provinces of the world. Biosphere
reserves are therefore designated by uneSCo, form part of the World network of Biosphere Reserves (WnBR)
and are organised into a support structure of regional and subregional networks. the WnBR currently lists 651
biosphere reserves in 120 countries.
the first international biosphere reserve congress was held in minsk, Belarus in 1983. in march 1995 a second
world congress, the international Conference for Biosphere Reserves, was convened by uneSCo in Seville, Spain.
the tangible results of the Seville Conference were the Seville Strategy for Biosphere Reserves and the Statutory
Framework of the WnBR (uneSCo, 1996). Since then these documents have provided a common platform for
the development of biosphere reserves, and defined the principles, criteria and procedure for their designation.
the Seville Strategy specifically notes that ‘biosphere reserves are established to promote and demonstrate a
balanced relationship between humans and the biosphere’.
the essence of the biosphere reserve concept is about the combination of three complementary functions:
conservation (of landscapes, ecosystems, species and genetic variation); sustainable development (fostering
economic development which is ecologically and culturally sustainable); and logistic support (promoting research,
monitoring, education and training) (uneSCo, 1996). these functions need to be implemented within a defined
landscape and delimited according to a zonation system along a progression from preservation to sustainable
resource use in the form of an inner core area, adjoining buffer zones and an outer transition zone.
the third World Congress of Biosphere Reserves was held in February 2008 in madrid, Spain. the congress
adopted the madrid action Plan (maP), which plotted the strategy of the maB Programme for 2008 to 2013. the
maP promoted biosphere reserves as ‘the principal internationally-designated areas dedicated to sustainable
development in the 21st century’. it provided a road map as a directive for internalisation of biosphere reserves
and the maB Programme in all participating countries.
in 2011 the uneSCo General Conference called for the preparation of a new maB strategy for the period
beyond the scope of the maP. the new maB Strategy for 2015-2025 was completed in 2015. the vision of the
strategy is ‘that people work together to thrive in healthy places’. it was followed by the development of a maB
action plan for 2016-2025. the action plan was submitted to the fourth World Congress of Biosphere Reserves in
lima, Peru in 2016 and adopted by the 28th session of the maB international Coordinating Council as the lima
action Plan. the action plan places strong emphasis on achieving the sustainable development goals through the
models of sustainability developed in biosphere reserves.
afrimaB is the uneSCo maB regional network for sub-Saharan africa. the network was created in dakar,
Senegal in 1996. Currently, it consists of 67 biosphere reserves in 28 countries. afrimaB has biannual meetings
where a bureau is elected, including a chairperson and four coordinators for the central, east, west and southern
africa subregions. the most recent meeting of the afrimaB General assembly took place in november 2015 in
accra, Ghana under the theme ‘afrimaB: aligning the maB strategy (2015-2025) to the sustainable development
goals (2015 -2030)’. the 20th anniversary of afrimaB was celebrated during the lima Congress in Peru in 2016.
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South africa has been an active member of afrimaB since its inception and is coordinating the southern africa
subregion.
Implementation of the MAB Programme in South Africa
the maB Programme was introduced into South africa in the early 1990s, coinciding with the country
re-entering the international arena following the apartheid regime. in light of the looming transformation and
destruction of natural habitats that resulted in a loss of environmental quality and a degraded quality of life, the
maB Programme was singled out as the most appropriate mechanism for a holistic approach to social-ecological
land management. a county agreement between uneSCo and South africa was signed in 1995 that gave rise to
the country starting to implement the maB Programme. the first biosphere reserve was proclaimed in 1998.
the biosphere reserve network in South africa has had a number of get-togethers to discuss issues of joint
importance and to improve government support for biosphere reserves in the country. the first official meeting
was the First Southern african Biosphere Reserve learning Seminar, which was strongly supported by uneSCo
and took place in may 2000. Following an identified need for biosphere reserve guidelines for South africa, a
manual providing background and guidelines for the implementation of the biosphere reserve concept was
completed in 2004 and widely distributed through the national department of environmental affairs (dea).
Following the madrid Congress in 2008, South africa drafted a ‘Position paper for biosphere reserves’ that included
a detailed list of    actions related to the maP. Within the South african context, the biosphere reserve concept
should be realised as a valuable land management tool with which to integrate people and the environment in a
manner that supports the country’s natural and cultural conservation and sustainable development objectives
while improving human well-being. thus, the vision for South african biosphere reserves is stated as follows:
‘South african biospheres are special landscapes where social-ecological land management is practised towards
a more sustainable future for all’.
in 2010 the dea established a national maB Committee. at present, the maB Programme is active in seven of
the nine provinces of South africa. the maB Programme guides the combination of natural, cultural and economic
capital towards meeting the sustainable development goals. through the international stamp of approval,
biosphere reserves make a region visible to the world. they create local identity and support for a collective
long-term vision. in promoting the conservation of both cultural and natural capital, biosphere reserves instil a
pride and create opportunities for future generations to retain their cultural identity (Wesson and Carruthers,
2015).
the Seville Strategy spells out detailed goals and objectives to guide the development of effective biosphere
reserves. Goal 1 specifically states ‘use biosphere reserves to conserve natural and cultural diversity’. at present
there are eight designated biosphere reserves in South africa, collectively covering an area of 102 615 km2,
approximately 8.4 % of South africa’s total land area (table 1). 
the natural capital represented by the biosphere reserves is impressive. South africa’s natural systems are
divided into nine biomes, namely Fynbos Biome, Succulent Karoo Biome, desert Biome, nama-Karoo Biome,
Grassland Biome, Savanna Biome, albany thicket Biome, indian ocean Coastal Belt and Forests (mucina and
Rutherford, 2006). of these nine biomes, six find representation within one or more biosphere reserves. the
Kogelberg, Cape West Coast and Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserves fall wholly within the Fynbos Biome. Both
the Kogelberg and Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserves also include small pockets of Forests. Sections of three
biomes (Grassland, Forests, Savanna) are included in the Kruger to Canyons Biosphere Region. Both the Waterberg
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and vhembe Biosphere Reserves are located within the Savanna Biome and include small pockets of Grassland
and Forests. Sections of four biomes occur within the domain of the Gouritz Cluster Biosphere Reserve, namely
Fynbos, Succulent Karoo, albany thicket and Forests. the magaliesberg Biosphere Reserve encompasses Savanna
and Grasslands with some Forest remnants (Figure 1).
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table 1
South african 
biosphere 
reserves.
Biosphere reserve Province Year of designation Total size Management entity
Kogelberg Western Cape 1998 100 000 ha non-profit company
Cape West Coast Western Cape 2000 378 000 ha non-profit company
Kruger to Canyons limpopo and 2001 2 474 700 ha non-profit company
mpumalanga
Waterberg limpopo 2001 417 000 ha non-profit company
Cape Winelands Western Cape 2007 322 000 ha non-profit company
vhembe limpopo 2009 3 070 000 ha non-profit company
Gouritz Cluster Western Cape 2015 3 269 000 ha non-profit company
magaliesberg Gauteng and 2015 230 846 ha non-profit company
north-West
Figure 1
South african 
biosphere 
reserves and 
vegetation 
biomes.
South africa’s biosphere reserves also represent renowned cultural capital. the Cape West Coast Biosphere
Reserve (CWCBR) includes important culturally historical sites in the buffer areas, such as a fossil site where the
prehistoric sabre-toothed lion and ‘Saldanha man’ were discovered and the site of the Battle of Blaauwberg, which
took place in 1806. Reasons for selecting the Waterberg area as a biosphere reserve included the cultural history
of the Waterberg massif, which forms the core of the biosphere reserve. one of the goals of the Cape Winelands
Biosphere Reserve is to celebrate cultural diversity and provide opportunities to maintain existing traditions and
lifestyles, including preservation of the magnificent homesteads of the Cape dutch architectural style. the Gouritz
Cluster Biosphere Reserve is of immense cultural significance as the Pinnacle Point caves have yielded proof of
the earliest human exploitation of shellfish. acknowledgement of the historical cultural heritage, and the imminent
connections between traditions and natural ecosystems is an important aim of the biosphere reserve.
the magaliesberg Biosphere Reserve include the Cradle of Humankind, renowned as the place where the first
hominid was discovered in 1924 at taung. the exhibition centre at maropeng focuses on both natural and cultural
heritage. the nearby Sterkfontein caves have produced the pre-human skull known as ‘mrs Ples’.
the Kruger to Canyons Biosphere Region has developed a biocultural protocol in collaboration with traditional
healers of the local Bushbuckridge community. medicinal plants have always been grown by traditional rural
communities and were sustainably harvested according to spiritual values and customary laws. the use of
traditional medicines is founded in cultural and ancestral traditions and is seen by rural communities to be
complementary to Western drugs. today medicinal plants are subject to over-harvesting by herbalists and muthi
hunters, and therefore the Bushbuckridge Biocultural Protocol assists in curbing unsustainable practices and
promotes sustainable utilisation of available natural resources.
Linking natural and cultural capital in the CWCBR: a case study
Background to the CWCBR
the CWCBR was registered in 2000 with uneSCo as South africa’s second biosphere reserve. the CWCBR falls
within the Cape Floristic Region, the smallest and most diverse of the six floral kingdoms of the world with an
estimated 9 500 species, of which 70 % are endemic (mucina and Rutherford, 2006). the CWCBR includes five
major flora subcentres: Hopefield Sandveld, Saldanha Peninsula, darling Range, West Coast and atlantis. endemic
species form a fairly high proportion of the total flora of the CWCBR, with some 127 species (8.4 %) being on the
Red data list (Goldblatt and manning, 2000).
the management entity for the CWCBR was established as a non-profit company to manage the biosphere
reserve in terms of the requirements of the maB Programme. the CWCBR covers an area of approximately
387 000 ha. the main business of the company is to promote, advance and fulfil the three basic functions of the
biosphere reserve, namely:
• biodiversity conservation by contributing to the conservation of landscapes, ecosystem services, species
and genetic variation;
• sustainable development by fostering economic and human development that is socio-culturally and
ecologically sustainable;
• logistic support by supporting demonstration projects, environmental education and training, research
and monitoring related to local, regional, national and global issues of conservation and sustainable
development.
the uneSCo maB Programme in South africa: linking natural and cultural capital towards sustainable landscape management
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these functions are achieved by implementing donor-funded projects and ongoing collaboration with
stakeholders. a strong emphasis is placed on projects that are beneficial to the environment while at the same
time creating sustainable jobs. the Cape West Coast ranks as one of the top choices amongst visitors seeking sun
and beach holidays during summer (Wesgro, 2016). it is the vast coastal stretches and, most importantly, the
extravagance of the flowering season (august-november) that draw the tourists. apart from the floral wonders
the CWCBR is home to noteworthy cultural sites. the landscape therefore provides ample opportunity to develop
projects that link the natural and cultural heritage of the region.
one of the flagship projects is the CWCBR trails. a feasibility study conducted in 2008/2009 indicated the
CWCBR holds great potential for establishing a sustainable network of trails and tourism routes that capitalises
on the combination of natural and cultural splendour. a business plan was developed to guide the network of
trails and routes. the business plan included the use of donor funding to support the establishment of the trails
during years 1 to 3, with the project self-sustaining from that point forward. Six years hence, the CWCBR trails
Project is established and operates in a manner that ring-fences all financial and operational activities, is consistent
with the principles of responsible tourism and provides sustainable benefit to the local communities of the CWCBR.
Benefits include ongoing support of local small enterprises and sustainable employment for four local people to
manage and operate the trails, with a focus on disadvantaged candidates. the trails make use of existing products
and services in the region to support the overall experience, as well as encouraging the development of additional
businesses that could support and benefit the trails. the Cape West Coast Biosphere trails are accredited with
Green Flag status. the Green Flag accreditation system is operated under the auspices of the Hiking organisation
of South africa and overseen by the Sa Hiking trail owners association. this is the only international accreditation
system for hiking trails, and gives recognition to trail owners who adhere to the concept of responsible
environmental management (mcintosh, 2010).
The CWCBR Trails Project
the CWCBR trails Project has a network of four cultural and natural heritage trails within the biosphere reserve,
with a fifth currently being developed (Figure 2). the trails link biodiversity and cultural capital, contribute to the
local economy and provide green jobs.
through the trails Project much of the culture of the West Coast region is captured and shared through
storytelling. the West Coast stories are told with words, music, dance, food and art. Clients have indicated that it
is the stories and the storytellers that make the CWCBR trail experiences so special. the new heritage route being
developed has a very proactive community engagement approach, as guides search out stories and storytellers
(young and old) to record and share their stories.
Some portions of the trails Project specifically showcase the link between natural and cultural capital. eve’s
trail is a 2.5-day, 30 km guided hiking trail highlighting the flowering splendour and palaeoanthropology of the
West Coast national Park. the route is named after ‘eve’s footprint’, which is the fossilised human footprint of
‘eve’ made during a warm period some 126 000 years ago and was found in the national Park in 1995 (mcintosh,
2010). Guests walk in the footprints of eve to be reminded of what life may have been like for the early hominid
as they gathered food near the langebaan lagoon. the trail is made up of three legs connected through a series
of typical West Coast-style meals and short transfers. Fossil sites, unique flora and game encountered along the
way are expertly interpreted by qualified field guides. the guides make an immense difference to the guests’
experience as they are local people with their roots firmly planted in West Coast traditions. the guests experience
a surreal    connection with the natural and cultural resources of this route. it is an example of how cultural and
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natural aspects can be used to create sustainable business without any detriment to the environment.
the Five Bay trail is a 2.5-day, 32 km coastal hiking trail between the fishing villages of Paternoster and
Jacobsbaai, tracing the rich marine and coastal history of the West Coast. this route is famous for its remarkable
wild flowers, crayfish and fossils, with the central focus being the history and heritage of fishing and seafood
gathering through the ages. along the way, hikers encounter artefacts left by San hunter-gatherers, Khoi herders
and modern day fishing communities. one of the iconic sites along the trail is the Cape Columbine nature Reserve,
where stone tools, bones, shell middens and pieces of pottery have been discovered. this tells a tale of successive
waves of hunter-gatherers and then pastoralists who used the coast to gather seafood. the trail is made up of
three legs connected through a series of transfers and iconic interactions with local folk, such as storytelling over
meals. Guides are drawn from local communities, so it is a journey through time on which hikers learn about the
ancient as well as the contemporary local fishing culture while enjoying quality accommodation and cuisine.
the Heritage Route trail is a recent extension of the CWCBR trails Project. this is a 3-day journey through time
with a strong focus on connecting the guests with cultural and natural heritage. Hikers overnight in bush bomas
where local storytellers share cultural experiences around evening campfires. the route links the Khwa-ttu cultural
centre to the West Coast Fossil Park. on the way hikers trek through pristine natural heritage in elandsfontein
nature Reserve and explore a provincial heritage site declared on the property.
the CWCBR is recognised internationally and nationally as a region with globally unique and important natural
and cultural heritage. unfortunately, this valuable natural and cultural heritage is under threat from climate change,
unsustainable development and poverty.
Responsible use of natural and cultural capital
the CWCBR trails Project protects natural and
cultural heritage through promotion of market-driven,
responsible, community-operated and locally serviced her-
itage trails. the project also uses the trails to drive tourism
growth, develop new routes to add to the region’s
attraction and enhance the cultural heritage tourism
experience by identifying and further developing
storytelling products and services.
While tourism can promote and protect natural and
cultural heritage, it can also have a negative impact on that
heritage. to mitigate negative impacts and maximise
benefits it is imperative to promote responsible tourism
practices and to monitor and restore (if necessary) heritage
along trails and routes. Consequently, the CWCBR trail
environmental management plan includes: (a) facilitating
restoration (in association with the relevant authorities) as
and when necessary; (b) promoting responsible tourism
practice and growth among CWCBR heritage trail and
route service providers; (c) ensuring guides and clients
follow a prescribed code of conduct; and (d) maintaining
Green Flag status.
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the CWCBR’s natural and cultural heritage trails products are promoted at schools, events and shows, both in
the region and further afield—in and around Cape town (primary visitor market), Gauteng (secondary market)
and internationally (Germany, France, united Kingdom—secondary market)—and to the broader public through
the internet and social media. one-day trails and storytelling experiences for the youth from local schools are
regularly implemented to ensure the message carries over to the next generation.
the trail network links cultural and natural assets to the benefit of the local inhabitants through:
• creating employment and developing skills in areas where unemployment levels are high;
• stimulating existing local tourism enterprises practising responsible tourism;
• supporting entrepreneurs in developing new opportunities created through the trails, with a focus on
celebrating unique cultural and natural heritage assets;
• creating and promoting natural tourism infrastructure (trails) and improving and maintaining heritage
assets that adds to the region’s tourism attractions;
• promoting sustainable tourism development within a biosphere reserve recognised by uneSCo as being
of global value under the maB Programme.
the project also supports existing tourism routes such as the West Coast Bird Route and the community-based
South–north tourism Route between Cape town and namibia and plans to stimulate development of new regional
driving routes such as the R27 Cultural Route. it acts as a model for trail and tourism development that alleviates
poverty and improves cultural and natural tourism assets in other biosphere reserves in South africa and
elsewhere.
Conclusions
in light of over-consumption by an expanding human population, depletion of natural resources and the
endeavour to attain the sustainable development goals, there is a need for innovative landscape management
mechanisms. natural capital supports life on earth and is essential to human well-being and prosperity. Given the
interconnectedness of humans with the natural environment, cultural capital plays an important role in shaping
landscapes. living landscapes comprise constant interaction between humans and their natural environment,
which is exactly the focus of the uneSCo maB Programme as implemented through biosphere reserves. these
sites provide showcases of linking science and policy through bridging the perceived ‘research–implementation’
or ‘knowing–doing’ gap.
the maB Programme promotes the establishment of biosphere reserves that have to fulfil specific functions,
are internationally designated and are listed on the World network of Biosphere Reserves. Biosphere reserves
are widely regarded as being special places for both people and nature. the new guideline for the maB Programme
(lima action Plan) places strong emphasis on positioning biosphere reserves as the principle sites for achieving
the sustainable development goals.
South africa has been implementing the maB Programme since the 1990s, bringing the current number of
biosphere reserves to eight. the maB Programme is valued as a tool with which to integrate people and the
environment in a manner that supports the country’s natural and cultural conservation and sustainable
linK natuRal and CultuRal CaPitalS
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development objectives while improving human well-being. the biosphere reserves represent noteworthy natural
and cultural capital. the CWCBR trails Project provides an example in which natural and cultural capital are linked
for the betterment of community livelihoods and improving the well-being of local inhabitants.
With the trails Project the CWCBR aims to increase resilience to climate change, promote economic growth,
create jobs and diversify livelihoods in a responsible and sustainable manner. one of the region’s most valuable
assets in addressing its development and climate-change challenges is its natural and cultural heritage. the CWCBR
therefore proposes to improve social well-being, create jobs and reduce poverty through heritage preservation.
this tourism project could inform similar initiatives in other biosphere reserves supporting the implementation
of the maB Programme in collaboration with local communities.
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agroecology: creating synergies between human and natural capital in the management of agrobiodiversity for food provisioning and resiliency
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Introduction
the Charter of rome is a turning point for science and policy. Based on former international and european
initiatives, such as the Habitats directive (1992), the european landscape Convention (2000) and the eu
Biodiversity Strategy to 2020, the Charter is a commitment by the scientific community to share with policy
decision-makers concrete local implementations, moving from words to action. this means, among other things,
assessing the conservation state of each ecosystem with a view to improved land planning and management based
on specific rehabilitation measures for natural capital. green infrastructure (gi) represents one of the most
concrete ways to link scientific research, management actions and policies.
the current european gi Strategy (european Commission, 2013) is stimulating national and subnational
proposals, planning and implementation of a large number of projects covering urban and peri-urban areas. in
italy, the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services (MaeS) process, as part of the eu Biodiversity
Strategy, deals with the assessment of ecosystem conservation status, the identification of priorities for ecosystem
restoration and the promotion of gi according to target 2 of the eu Biodiversity Strategy to 2020. in implementing
the MaeS process in italy and in accordance with the orientations of the Charter of rome, we demonstrate that
in urban areas gi implementation is the best opportunity to make natural, semi-natural and traditional rural
systems—still present in urban and peri-urban areas—a driver of well-being and quality of life, securing at the
same time the conservation of biodiversity and the provision of ecosystem services (eS). We describe two concrete
gi projects for the metropolitan city of rome explicitly conceived to combine the supply of eS with the restoration
of ecosystems and the enhancement of ecological connectivity. according to the specific requirements of a
metropolitan city, we defined at an appropriate scale: (i) the criteria for setting biodiversity priorities; (ii) the
understanding and geospatial assessment of key demands for eS; and (iii) the opportunity for integrating gi into
existing policy and planning tools. these two projects, oriented towards expected benefits in both environmental
and socio-economic terms, represent examples of actual inclusion of gi into land planning, encouraging
investments into ‘green’ rather than ‘grey’ solutions and consequently limiting the pressures that affect
environment and human well-being in our cities and their hinterlands.
The Italian MAES process and the definition of a national green infrastructure strategy
taking into account the model proposed at the eu level (Maes et al., 2013, 2014), the italian MaeS process
and the definition of the national gi strategic framework has been divided into a number of steps (figure 1).
the outcomes provide the Ministry of the environment with a reliable body of information for the concrete
implementation of the national Biodiversity Strategy (MattM, 2010; Capotorti et al., 2015), for the improvement
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in biodiversity data collection within the national Biodiversity network (Martellos et al., 2011;
http://biodiversity.europa.eu/countries/italy), for the development of the environmental accounting system
(Capotorti et al., 2012) and, finally, for facilitating the cooperation between state administration and regional
authorities (ftp://ftp.minambiente.it/pnm/Strategia_nazionale_Biodiversita/Capitale_naturale/).
in the international context, the methods adopted and the results achieved in italy are examples of
implementation, at the national level, of the eu Biodiversity Strategy. they also promoted a constructive
scientific and technical debate with other eu Member States (http://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/maescatalogue-
of-case-studies). Moreover, the italian experience provided a fruitful cooperation with the eu institutions, which,
in turn, led to the definition of the Charter of rome on natural and Cultural Capital (Blasi et al., 2014). figure 1
shows the connections between the MaeS process and the gi projects. the implementation of the MaeS process
and the definition of the gi strategic framework in italy involve a multidisciplinary group of scientists including
geo-botanists, landscape ecologists, functional ecologists, foresters and zoologists. vegetation science, in its
multiple aspects ranging from plant communities to vegetation series and landscape scale ecosystems
(Blasi et al., 2011), is contributing significantly to the MaeS process, playing a key role in mapping, in the
assessment of ecosystem conservation status, in the identification of priorities for the restoration of ecosystems
and in the setting up of an ecological framework to promote gi.
Project definition of green infrastructure
the eu Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 defines gi as ‘a strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural
areas with other environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services’.
it incorporates green spaces (or blue if aquatic ecosystems are concerned) and other physical features in terrestrial
(including coastal) and marine areas. on land, gi is present in rural and urban settings (european Commission,
2013). gi consists of ‘spatially or functionally connected areas which maintain ecological coherence as an essential
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condition for healthy ecosystems’, providing, at the same time, added value that attracts investment in natural
capital and in the ability of ecosystems to deliver multiple goods and services (european environment agency,
2014). in this definition there are three key aspects that are further described:
(a) the connectivity between different structural and functional elements, which may be achieved through
different types of connections;
(b) the knowledge of the multifunctionality of ecosystems;
(c) environmental planning and sustainable management.
Connection. referring to the elements and their connections in a network perspective, the potential
components of gi include (naumann et al., 2011 mod.).
• protected areas: large areas of healthy and functioning ecosystems with minimal intervention required
(e.g. national parks, forest reserves).
• restoration zones: reforestation zones, increased foraging areas, new areas of habitat for ecosystem services
(e.g. peat bogs), conversion of a habitat back into its original form via management actions.
• Sustainable use areas: areas to improve the ecological quality and permeability of landscape; sustainable
economic land uses and related restrictions (e.g. relevant to tourism activities) that help in maintaining
or restoring healthy ecosystems.
• green urban features: parks, gardens, grassy verges, green walls, green roofs.
• natural ecological corridors (hedgerows, wildlife strips), stepping stones, riparian vegetation, etc.
• artificial connectivity features: features designed specifically to assist species movement (e.g. green bridges,
eco-ducts, wildlife passages, etc.), which can result from compensation measures to recreate connectivity
that has been lost or compromised as a result of grey infrastructure construction (e.g. a motorway).
• Multifunctional zones: areas in which a balance is reached between various uses such as access, recreation
and biodiversity; areas where enhanced public access is promoted, such as green zones adjacent to existing
and planned settlements.
each of these elements can contribute to identifying, at the different spatial scales, the gi in urban, peri-urban
and adjacent rural areas, inside and outside networks of protected areas, to reach the objective of improving
ecological efficiency and related ecosystem services. not all green areas are gi, only those, natural or artificial,
that are part of an interconnected network (Maes et al., 2016). gi can be designed and promoted at different
spatial scales in relation to the environmental requirements, project aims and territorial level considered and the
context in which actions take place. at the same time, and in relation to the scale, all these elements can vary
from the local (e.g. tree rows, green roofs, small green islands, linear urban parks) to the regional or national
dimension (e.g. large forest areas, coastal systems, networks and systems of protected areas).
the two projects for the metropolitan city of rome addressed in this contribution refer to the local level and
are well identified in two different contexts: urban in one case and agri-peri-urban in the other. they contribute
significantly to the eu debate on multiscale gi projects (rocha et al., 2015).
in urban contexts gi provides a large array of benefits, from health (e.g. improved air quality) to places’
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attractiveness. if adequately interconnected, green urban features, such as parks, tree-lined streets, bike paths,
gardens and green walls, can significantly improve the quality of life, contributing, at the same time, to biodiversity
conservation and climate change mitigation (Capotorti et al., 2017).
Multifunctionality. the concept of multifunctionality is strictly related to the provision of multiple ecosystem
services. this is what characterises gi implementation, improving the supply of ecosystem services in all
dimensions (provisioning, regulating, cultural) and adding, in general, relevant physical, psychological, emotional
and socioeconomic benefits: urban–rural connections, food production and consumption connections, appealing
places to live and work in, greater sense of community, sense of place, strengthened links with voluntary actions
of civil society, education, knowledge, learning, investment, and job and development opportunities. table 1
reports a selection of benefits provided by gi in urban and in rural contexts. More benefits can be added, such as
higher property values, resilience of ecosystem services, land loss and fragmentation reduction and improved soil
permeability. this is summarised in table1, which synthesises the expected benefits from the two gi projects
presented in this paper.
the assessment of the multifunctionality of services provided requires the analysis of their demand
(liquete et al., 2015). Maintaining the full functionality of ecosystems and conserving biodiversity always
means guaranteeing the provision of different services in space and time. Consequently, the definition and
implementation of gi implies the identification of specific requirements, adequately evaluated in each territorial
context and at appropriate scale, and the difference between longer range demand, such as food provision, and
local demand, such as soil protection (Maes et al., 2013). therefore the analysis of the demand should always be
connected to the identification of a gi, as in the case of the two projects reported here.
Planning and management. the link between knowledge and mapping of ecosystems and their functions and
services, planning and the sustainable management of natural resources are the main focus of the italian MaeS
process. in fact, the methodology applied corresponds first to the knowledge of the state of ecosystems, their
territorial ecological potentials and all the aspects linked to the composition, structure and functions that influence
the ecosystem processes and the provision of their services. this is the essential knowledge base on which the
two gi projects have been developed.
Two green infrastructure projects for the metropolitan city of Rome
recently, italy adopted two laws that include relevant objectives for the development of gi. a first important
reference point at national level is the law for the development of public green spaces, which aims at promoting
standards for the delivery of ecosystem services (air quality regulation, hydrological risk mitigation, soil protection
and enhancement of cultural values) (gazzetta ufficiale, 2013). this law states that all municipalities are
responsible for the safeguarding of individual trees, tree lines and groups of trees of landscape, naturalistic,
monumental, historical and cultural value. in 2014 a second, national law established the italian ‘metropolitan
cities’ with the aim of strategic territorial development through the promotion of an integrated management of
services, infrastructures and communication network (gazzetta ufficiale, 2014). this law outlines that the strategic
territorial plan is the main tool to achieve these goals. as for the metropolitan city of rome, the guidelines for the
strategic plan were recently adopted. they include the promotion of the natural and cultural capital of rome and
the establishment of synergies between gi and urban and rural areas.
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table 1
Benefits provided
by gi in urban and
rural contexts.
URBAn  GI RURAl  GI
Environmental benefits
air quality improvement X
Microclimate regulation X
urban temperature regulation X
noise reduction X
Soil erosion reduction X
Water supply management X
flood control X X
Soil consumption reduction X
improved soil permeability X X
Carbon stock and sequestration X X
Biodiversity-related benefits
improved ecosystem connectivity X X
improved ecosystem functionality X X
landscape permeability X X
pollination X X
Social benefits
improved health and well-being X
Job opportunities X X
improved economy (investments, revenues) X X
increase of property value X
flood risk prevention X X
Social cohesion X
Cultural benefits
greater sense of community X X
Sense of place and belonging X X 
Knowledge, learning and educational opportunities X X
improved emotional, aesthetic and recreational experiences X X
increased tourism opportunities X X
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The planning area
the metropolitan city of rome
(figure 2) is located in central
italy, close to the tyrrhenian
coast, and occupies 5 352 km²,
with a population density of 811
people/km² (about 4.3 million
people). it corresponds to the
administrative province, matching
the third level of european
nuts, and it accounts for 121
municipalities, including the
capital city of the country, rome.
the two gi projects presented in this paper are based on the following two planning instruments.
1. land ecological network (len), adopted as a legally binding document of the general provincial territorial
plan of rome (2010) to balance ecological, social and economic interests in the process of spatial planning
(Blasi et al., 2008).
2. ecological network of the municipality, a legally binding document of the new general master plan of rome
(2008). the document regulates all relevant physical and functional transformations in the municipality
and includes its environmental components, such as protected areas, public green spaces, urban areas and
agricultural lands.
the physical environment of the metropolitan area shows a variety of climatic conditions and physiographic
features. the coastal area has a Mediterranean climate, the inland mountain area is temperate and the
intermediary hills have a transitional climate, with a short period of summer aridity and heavy precipitation in
spring. the litho-morphology ranges from coastal sandy dunes to pre-volcanic sedimentary hills, volcanic plateaus
and reliefs, with carbonate pre-apennine and alluvial plains along the main river network. Such environmental
heterogeneity, together with a millennia-long history of human influence, has contributed to shape the variety
of spatial configurations of current ecosystems. a large amount of information is available on types and mapping
of ecosystems and their condition, represented by vegetation proxies (table 2). at the metropolitan level, a
vegetation map at 1:25 000 scale (http://websit.cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it/Bdv2014/veget_reale.aspx)
includes 48 forest, 37 shrubland, 39 herbaceous and three pioneer ecosystem types. at the city level, a vegetation
map at 1:10 000 scale includes 18 forest, 10 shrubland and 24 herbaceous ecosystem types (http://www.
urbanistica.comune.roma.it/prg-vigente-g9b.html). More detailed maps, often supporting the management
plans, are also available for specific sites, such as protected areas, portions of main river basins and
river corridors.
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urban and rural green infrastructure: two projects for the metropolitan city of rome
the two projects target two specific areas: the first is an urban gi; the second aims at reinforcing the
interconnection between rural and urban gi. as mentioned above, the implementation of the two gi starts from
the characterisation of the project areas and the analysis of the demand for ecosystem services that the project
aims to improve. following the eu framework and the accounting principles for the ecosystem services,
the project’s added value is shown by an indicative evaluation of the expected environmental and socioeconomic
benefits.
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table 2
geographic 
information 
system (giS)
data available for 
the metropolitan 
city of rome.
ECoSySTEM  CondITIon
GIS data (metropolitan scale/urban scale) 1:50 000/1:25 000/1:10 000/2 × 2 km grid cells
• Maps of naturalness of ecosystem types
• Maps of landscape conservation status (ilC index) of ecoregions and land units
• Maps of structural conservation status of ecoregions (at the local scale)
• Maps of threatened and rare plant species and target vegetation types for conservation
• Map of richness of species with high conservation value (vascular plants, mammals, birds,
• amphibian and reptiles)
• Maps of habitat types of community interest (natura 2000)
• Map of positive and negative trajectories of land cover transitions
• Map of sites with outstanding combination of  physical, biological and cultural values
• (core areas for proposal of the rome Municipality urban Biosphere reserve)
• Map of priority areas for the forestation plan of rome municipality
ECoSySTEM  MAPPInG
GIS data (metropolitan scale/urban scale) 1:25 000/10 000
• Maps of local scale ecoregions
• Maps of biophysical land units
• Maps of vegetation cover and land use
• Maps of vegetation series
• Maps of potential natural vegetation
• Maps of species distribution (vascular flora, mammals, birds, amphibian and reptiles)
• Map of land use and land cover change 1954-1980-2001
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Urban GI in the central-eastern sector 
of the metropolitan city of Rome
in this densely populated urban area, the
primary objective of the gi is the improvement
of air quality through a reduction in particulate
matter (pM) in the atmosphere originated by
anthropogenic sources such as industrial and
heating plants or motor vehicles. Besides this,
the more general need to improve biodiversity
and connectivity as stated by the gi strategy
has been taken into account. these are in
fact two main aspects at the base of
the multifunctionality of gi, which includes
human health and the quality and resilience of
ecosystems.
the project has been designed for a densely
populated urban area between the internal
road belt and the railroad ring (figure 3).
the choice is motivated by the data and
maps on the pM concentration overlapping
the low conservation status of ecosystems in
non-built-up areas (frondoni et al., 2011;
Capotorti et al., 2013, 2015) and by their
connectivity role between  the natural reserve
of the valle dell’aniene and the regional park
of the appia antica (figure 3).
Project outline
the gi is made up of both areal and linear
structures present in a densely populated urban
fabric (figure 4). the complex multifunctional
analysis identified elements of gi (table 3), each
providing more than one service. particulate
removal is facilitated by local species or forest
communities that at the same time support
biodiversity conservation and ecological
connectivity.
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figure 3
area of the 
gi urban 
project.
figure 4
Map of gi 
in urban 
context.
in the implementation phase vegetation species coming from different territorial areas were selected with the
double criteria of coherence with ecological characteristics of the site (climate, soils, forms) and adaptation to
the urban environment (Mirabile et al, 2015).
in designing gi the expected the expected benefits should always be assessed in qualitative, quantitative and,
whenever possible, economic terms (see table 3). Considering that the planned actions mainly relate to
rehabilitation rather than conservation, the assessment of expected benefits mainly relates to the added value of
new reforestations and road tree lines. the assessment of biodiversity and ecological connectivity enhancement
are based on bio-physical indicators and, consequently, are space and quality related. the identified indicators
include, for example, the increase in maintained or recovered forest area, the number of trees newly planted, the
length of ecological corridors and the metrics on ecological representativity and connectivity at the landscape
level. in our specific case the planned elements are:
• 5.5 ha of new forest areas;
• 20 ha of forest strips;
• 12 300 evergreen oak plants;
• 2 500 evergreen and deciduous oaks;
• 120 km of tree rows;
• a sevenfold reduction in isolation (index of non-dimensional proximity);
• halved minimum distance between natural/semi-natural areas.
urban and rural green infrastructure: two projects for the metropolitan city of rome
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table 3
gi spot and linear 
elements and 
main expected 
ecosystem 
services in the 
metropolitan 
area of rome. 
URBAn  GI  In  ThE  METRoPolITAn  AREA  of  RoME
Type 
of GI 
element
description legend
Expected ecosystem service provision
X = prevailing,   X = accessory
PM removal 
by linear
sources
PM removal 
by spot 
sources
Biodiversity 
improvement
and 
restoration
Connectivity 
improvement
Areal
elements
Strips near main roads X X X X
larger areas X X X X
Small and medium areas X X X X
linear 
elements
Main roads X X
Secondary roads X X
Main and 
secondary roads in
key connectivity areas
X X
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Concerning particulate removal, the assessment of benefits is made using available indicators processed in
different studies on the metropolitan area of rome (Martuzzi et al., 2006; Manes et al., 2014, 2016) and on
international research (nowak et al., 2006, 2014; Mcpherson et al., 2007).
the evaluation of the particulate removal and the estimated beneficiaries are:
• approximately 1 t of pM10 annually removed;
• 100 kg annual increase in pM10 removal;
• 285 000 potential resident beneficiaries;
• approximately 20 t of dust and particulate trapped annually by some 15 000 trees planned in rows
and equivalent to eur 600 000 per year, corresponding to the estimated cost of technological solutions.
the main outcome of this first project is a scientific basis for implementing and developing gi, taking into
account well-identified benefits and beneficiaries. this project is also an example of the necessary synergies
required between policies, laws, administration, planning and science for the implementation of gi in a densely
populated urban area.
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figure 5
a) areas for 
conservation;
B) elements 
providing 
connectivity; 
C) areas for 
rehabilitation/
restoration 
(non-agricultural);
d) areas for 
rehabilitation/
restoration 
(agricultural).
A) B)
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Peri-urban GI in the metropolitan area of Rome
Within the metropolitan area of rome the agricultural system covers about 50 % of the total area. the need
to safeguard biodiversity, reduce agricultural soil loss and safeguard the landscape of the Campagna Romana
(roman countryside) is acknowledged. this project is located in the northern part of the metropolitan city of
rome, and is managed by two administrations: the province and the municipality. the project elements cover
either large areas or spots in relation not only to their conservation status but also to tourism opportunities
(see table 4 and figure 5). all developments are in line with the rural development programme of the lazio
region for 2014-2020 (http://lazioeuropa.it/files/140723/regione_lazio_psr_feasr_2014_2020_luglio_2014.pdf)
see table 5. the spots are represented by agritourism, farms, tourist information centres and historical
monuments. the project (see figure 6) also considered the improvement of services for agrifood, environmental
and tourist enterprises with a view to consolidating rural job opportunities.
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table 4
gi summary 
table of the 
elements 
and expected 
ecosystem 
services 
in the rural 
metropolitan 
area of rome.
RURAl  GI  In  ThE  METRoPolITAn  AREA  of  RoME
GI components Expected ecosystem service provision
X = prevailing,  X = accessory
GI 
elements
description Biodiversity
Soil
loss
reduction
Traditional 
agricultural 
landscape 
promotion
Areas for conservation
Woodlands with high conservation status X X X
landscape elements providing connectivity
natural areas with medium/low conservation status
elements providing connectivity in the agricultural system
X X X
permanent crops and agricultural areas with natural spots X X X
agricultural areas with high conservation status X X X
Rehabilitation areas in non-agricultural land
reforestation areas X X
extractive, construction sites, landfill, artificial, 
abandoned areas 
X X
Rehabilitation areas in agricultural land
Quercus cerris vegetation series (with Carpinus orientalis 
or Quercus suber) on volcanic soils
X X X
Mixed oak vegetation series (with Quercus cerris and 
Quercus virgiliana) on sandy or clay-sandy soils
X X
Mixed oak and elm (Quercus robur and Ulmus minor)
vegetation series on alluvial soils
X X
Multifunctional areas
Spots
•
agritourism and farms X X X
tourist information points and historical-cultural points X
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figure 6
Map of 
peri-urban gi 
in the 
metropolitan 
area of rome.
table 5
Synthesis of 
demand, aims 
and benefits of 
the peri-urban 
gi project.
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Conclusions
investing in gi through appropriate valuation of ecosystems and the services they provide is among the
european union’s priorities for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth (european Commission, 2010).
gi represents a cost-effective alternative to other solutions, making the best use of natural capital and creating
local job opportunities as referred to by the Charter of rome. this is why gi is not only about biodiversity
conservation but also about policies and actions in many other sectors: agriculture and rural development, forests,
water, climate change, green economy, transport, human well-being and territorial planning (naumann et al.,
2011). there is a priority for agriculture, even in cases of urban gi, concerning job opportunities for young people
and the revitalisation of traditional agricultural production and of public goods and services from farming, including
cultural services that may support sustainable tourism. in europe, agricultural and territorial policies provide
support instruments to prevent abandonment and land fragmentation and encourage non-productive investment
that benefits protection area networks like natura 2000.
the two projects presented here are based on local planning instruments introduced almost a decade ago as
legally binding integrated environmental components in urban and peri-urban areas. Most recent developments
relating to the gi concept within eu policies have confirmed the importance of including in territorial planning an
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demand 
for 
ecosystem 
services
increase in biodiversity and coherence with local vegetation
reduction of agricultural soil loss
promotion of traditional agricultural and landscape system
Areas 23 000 ha in the agricultural sector of the northern Campagna Romana
Project 
aims
identification of area and spot elements for the assessment of ecosystem conservation status
at the local scale and selected measures of the rural development plan
Benefits 
evaluation
Environmental benefits:
1 600 ha of new areas for conservation
600 ha of new natural connections 
2 000 ha of contrast to the urban sprawl
10 000 ha for the improvement of the landscape value of agricultural areas in the 
Campagna Romana
Socio-economic benefits (supporting the selected measures of the  lazio (regional) 
rural development programme (https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/sites/agriculture/files/
rural-development-2014-2020/country-files/it/factsheet-lazio_en.pdf)
— Measure 214: agri-environment payments
— Measure 216: non-productive investments
— Measure 221: first afforestation of agricultural land
— Measure 222: first establishment of agroforestry systems on agricultural land
— Measure 223: first afforestation of non-agricultural land
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integrated ecosystem approach leading to a network of natural and semi-natural areas designed and managed to
deliver ecosystem goods and services. the final aim is to provide solutions for the well-being of the growing urban
population, better harmonisation with productive rural areas, spaces for recreation, opportunities for sustainable
growth and permanent jobs. these solutions apply to complex and interrelated ecosystems that may positively
respond to multifunctional demands whenever their structural, functional and landscape conditions are secured
at the same time. Based on the main objectives of gi, the related eu strategy and the key message of the
Charter of rome, the two projects described suggest some relevant objectives and future perspectives for europe
and beyond:
• identify the many interconnections and the multifunctionality of natural and semi-natural systems;
• develop all synergies existing between natural and semi-natural areas, gi, urban and rural areas;
• integrate the gi into planning and territorial development policies;
• improve the basic knowledge of structure and functions underlying the natural and cultural capital within
sectors and disciplines ranging from ecology, human and social sciences, and economy, and towards
initiatives coherent with the principles of sustainability.
With the current dramatic growing trend in urbanisation in europe and worldwide, gi represents one of the
most challenging and concrete ways to link scientific research, management actions and policies on the one hand
and to improve living conditions and urban–rural environmental, economic, social and cultural relations on the
other.
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agroecology: creating synergies between human and natural capital in the management of agrobiodiversity for food provisioning and resiliency
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Introduction
insect-mediated pollination is both an ecological process and an ecosystem service that advocates of
biodiversity conservation frequently highlight and promote because of its important role in food production. Yet
the benefits for human well-being provided by pollinators extend beyond pollinators’ contributions to producing
many of our food sources (garibaldi et al., 2016). an estimated 250 000 species of flowering plants depend on
biological pollinators (abrol, 2012). Pollinators are involved in the reproduction of plants that contribute to the
provision of fibres, forage, timber and other forest products, from firewood to medicinal products (kremen et al.,
2007). Pollinators are also integral in the life cycles of the many wild plant species that provide other ecosystem
services involved in regulating and maintaining desired ecosystem functions. the flowers that plants produce to
attract insect pollinators have broad aesthetic appeal, and their occurrence in a landscape helps define many of
the attributes that contribute to the values we assign to virtually all cultural ecosystem services.
Many of the ecosystems that provide important provisioning and regulating services are located far outside
cities, rendering these ecosystems services virtually invisible to city inhabitants. however, city residents are able
to directly perceive and experience many cultural ecosystem services more locally. cultural ecosystem services
therefore provide clearer and more intuitive examples of environment-to-benefit linkages than many material
ecosystem services and can be a useful tool for both managing urban green spaces and promoting urban
sustainability (anderson et al., 2015). as an ecological process, pollination is either directly or indirectly involved
in a wide array of cultural ecosystem services. Pollination is crucial for cultivating fruits and vegetables that many
urban residents grow in back yards or allotment gardens. Fruit and vegetable gardening in urban environments is
in many ways more of a recreational pursuit that provides an opportunity to learn about natural processes and
transfer this knowledge across generations and social groups (Barthel et al., 2010) than a means of producing
food. the gardens, orchards and other urban green spaces where pollinators forage and facilitate plant
reproduction are often landscape features that help define many urban residents’ sense of place and their cultural
heritage. the increased contact that residents have with green spaces in urban environments has many health
benefits as well, including positive psychological effects (tzoulas et al., 2007), and decreasing the prevalence of
allergies and chronic inflammatory diseases (e.g. hanski et al., 2012) and others.
urban beekeeping (or apiculture) is an activity whose popularity has increased noticeably in the past decade
in many European and north american cities. While a portion of urban beekeepers keep and maintain beehives
primarily for consuming the honey that bees produce—a provisioning ecosystem service—a good deal of the
motivation for urban beekeeping for many stems from the cultural and non-consumptive aspects of beekeeping.
over half of the world’s population and nearly three quarters of Europe’s population lives in cities (united nations
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Population Division, 2015). the highly modified character of urban areas often limits residents’ contact and
familiarity with the natural components of ecosystems and the ecological processes that support human societies.
urban apiculture is a way of re-establishing the connections between city residents and their natural environment
by both raising awareness of pollination’s central role as an ecological process and ostensibly increasing the
capacity of a city’s pollinators to assist the reproduction of plants growing in urban green areas. urban apiculture
can also contribute relational values (chan et al., 2016) of urban nature when beekeepers practice beekeeping
with family members, together in local beekeeping groups, and promote awareness of the urban landscape
through courses, market days and other similarly social activities.
Urban beekeeping and pollinator awareness in Oslo, Norway
ByBi (norwegian for ‘city bee’) is an urban beekeeping organisation founded in oslo in 2012 and a chapter of
the national norwegian Beekeepers association (norges Birøkterlag). its membership consists of both practicing
beekeepers and others who are generally interested in various aspects of bee pollination. the group’s goals are
to both promote the positive attributes of honey (culinary, nutritional and medicinal) produced by domestic bees
and to create educational opportunities and raise awareness of the importance of all insect pollinators. ByBi’s
organisers' intention that the group’s activities can help improve conditions for both domestic and wild bee
pollinators in the oslo area and thereby contribute to improving the oslo metropolitan area’s overall biodiversity.
(More information about the group and its activities can be found at the group’s website: http://www.bybi.no.)
ByBi organisers operate a handful of apiaries where visitors can come and learn about beekeeping from an
experienced beekeeper. interested individuals can participate in the care and maintenance of the cubes or
even help harvest the honey
that bees produce. ByBi also
contributes to education about
pollinator ecology by offering
courses for first-time beekeepers
who are interested in establishing
their own beehive (Figure 1).
the rise in urban beekeeping
has contributed to reversing
the decline in the number of
beekeepers in norway: the
number of registered norwegian
beekeepers has increased
considerably from its lowest
number (2 501) in 2011 to 3 715
in 2015 (norwegian Beekeepers
association, 2016). together
with the apiaries operated by private individuals who are also affiliated with ByBi, the oslo urban area has been
home to around 50 apiaries during the past 3 to 4 years, with locations distributed throughout the 250 km2 of the
city’s developed area. the scale of these urban apiaries is quite modest compared with honeybee colonies used
in commercial honey production and crop pollination. While one or two of the locations operated by ByBi have
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Figure 1
ByBi provides 
instruction in 
the fundamentals 
of apiculture, 
enabling urban 
residents who are 
new to beekeeping 
to enjoy the activity 
and increasing 
the overall benefit 
of this cultural 
ecosystem service 
(photo: ByBi).
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as many as 10 cubes, the average size of an apiary is three cubes. in the 2015 season, ByBi-affiliated beekeepers
with hives located in the oslo metropolitan area produced roughly 3 600 kg of honey, most of which was for
private consumption.
Pollinator Passage
an effort that best illustrates ByBi’s interest in promoting insect pollination in general is their role as initiator,
creative executor and coordinator for the ‘Pollinator Passage’ project (Pollinatorpassasjen; http://www.
pollinatorpassasjen.no). the project has also received financial and infrastructural support from the norwegian
Environmental agency, a gardening-oriented ngo called Det norske hageselskapet (the norwegian garden
collective) and a handful of companies based in the oslo area. as its name indicates, the Pollinator Passage aspires
to increase the connectivity of oslo’s existing green areas with areas containing newly planted flowering vegetation,
creating a corridor through the city where pollinating insects can find both sufficient floral resources and nesting
sites. the corridor is to extend from the Sognsvann lake in the north-western portion of oslo to the nøklevann
lake in oslo municipality’s south-eastern extent, passing through the more densely developed area in the urban
area’s centre. the principle is that the city’s intensely developed centre, with its high degree of impermeable
surfaces, lacks sufficient resources for insect pollinators and thereby limits their occurrences and hinders their
movement through this landscape. to rectify this, the
project is promoting an increase in both the density and
duration of flower availability for nectar-rich floral
resources in oslo’s developed area. Participants are
encouraged to plant bee-friendly flowers in boxes,
flowerbeds and rooftops. Pollinator Passage also
promotes constructing and mounting boxes that can
serve as ‘bee hotels’ for bumblebees with a variety
of nesting substrates (Figure 2), or increasing the
availability of dead wood that also serves as nesting sites
for many solitary bee species.
the organisers behind the Pollinator Passage project
clearly designed it to encourage participation by
city residents, particularly those who might be more
ecologically uninitiated. Project materials distributed
during promotional events and published on the
project’s website invite people to consider the
landscape from a pollinator’s perspective in a way
participants can identify with: as a tourist in the big city.
the materials ask participants the following: ‘Where
would you go, and what would you do? how is the
nightlife for pollinators in oslo? Where are the meeting places and the good pick-up spots? Where are the
restaurants with the best food and where can one find a hotel? is it at all possible for a pollinator to get a bite to
eat and find shelter in this city?’ Promotional materials provide general information about pollination as an
ecological process and its general importance, stressing how changes in land use have decreased the floral
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Figure 2
a bee hotel: 
functional ecological 
design improving 
bumblebee habitat 
quality in oslo’s 
Sagene neighborhood, 
constructed as part of 
the Pollinator Passage 
project (photo: ByBi).
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resources and nesting sites for many species of pollinating insects. Materials also describe the main groups of
insect pollinators, including the three groups of bees (honeybees, bumblebees and solitary bees), along with
butterflies, flies and beetles.
Materials inform participants about what constitutes an ideal habitat for pollinators, using anthropocentric
terms selected to reinforce a sense of solidarity between people and pollinating insects. Floral resources (‘food’)
are described using terms like menu, ingredients, dishes and restaurants. nesting sites (‘housing’) are discussed
using terms like hotels, furniture, rooms, roofs and carpeting to describe the ways participants can construct or
otherwise provide for the different types of nesting sites used by different groups of bees. the overall tone suggests
a good dose of playfulness and
fun that makes the activities
particularly attractive to children
(and their parents). the project
also has a mascot, Polli Pollinator,
further increasing its appeal to the
younger crowd.
a major component of the
project’s website aims at fostering
collective participation through
mapping the contributions project
participants have made to
increase the city’s habitat quality
for pollinators (Figure 3). after
registering with a user name and
password, participants can add
features to the map—preferably
with pictures—that illustrate
where participants have made
improvements in the availability of
nectar-rich flowers. contributors
can register their eating site as
either pots, flowerbeds, roofs, gardens, housing association property, small plots of land (including publicly owned
land) or other ‘unusual places’. Participants can register locations for overnight housing, selecting from a menu
that includes dead wood, insect hotels, sandy soil nests, other bumblebee nests, walls, flowers and honeybee
hives. Participants can also register where they observed insect pollinators, or attractions of general interest such
as locations of honeybee hives.
Mapping Oslo’s pollinator habitat quality
other efforts are also underway to assess how conditions for pollinating insects and other aspects of oslo’s
natural capital might vary across the city. EStiMaP is a collection of spatially explicit models developed to support
the mapping of ecosystem services at a national and continental scale to provide informational support necessary
for drafting and enforcing Eu environmental policy (Zulian et al., 2013). EStiMaP’s pollination model was
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Figure 3
interactive map 
from the Pollinator 
Passage project’s 
website, illustrating 
where project 
participants have 
recorded the 
locations of 
floral resources, 
nesting sites, and 
observations, and 
other attractions 
related to all 
types of bees 
(photo: ByBi).
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developed based on the invESt model (Sharp et al., 2016), and uses land-cover category data to estimate the
capacity of different landscapes for providing pollinating insects with food and shelter. Experts on pollinator biology
provide value weights for land-cover categories that reflect the availability of floral resources and nesting sites.
the model also incorporates the foraging distances for a given group of pollinator bee species, combined with an
activity index based on local climatic conditions (temperature and solar irradiance), to derive an index of relative
pollinator abundance for each cell of a land cover map. at the European continental scale, the model uses corine
land cover data, which produces an output map with a 100 × 100 m (1 ha) resolution that is particularly useful
for illustrating where agriculture might experience pollinator deficits at a regional scale.
researchers from the norwegian institute for nature research (nina) and the European commission’s Joint
research centre, with cooperation from the urban Environment agency in oslo municipality, are exploring
EStiMaP’s utility as a tool for informing and assisting urban planning. By utilising the city’s high-resolution spatial
data, EStiMaP has the potential to illustrate how habitat quality for pollinators varies within the municipality
and to depict the distribution of an important aspect of oslo’s overall biodiversity. oslo is Europe’s fastest growing
capital city, and city planners are interested in finding and using tools than can ensure the city’s expected growth
does not compromise its existing natural capital. EStiMaP mapping also has the potential to inform current
management decisions directly connected to insect pollinators. While the primary motivation for urban apiculture
is to improve or enhance the city’s biodiversity, there is a concern that an increased population of domestic
honeybees might compete with a number of threatened native bumblebee and solitary bee species. as a
precautionary measure, the urban Environment agency recently proposed establishing ‘honeybee-free zones’ to
protect wild bee populations within the city limits.
applying the EStiMaP pollination model to the city of oslo represented an opportunity to test the model’s
capacity to describe variation in pollinator habitat quality at the spatial scale required to identify existing gaps
where pollinator passageways could be strengthened. combining pollinator-habitat hotspot mapping
with locations of threatened
wild bee species could also
provide greater  accuracy for
identifying actual no-go areas
for domestic honeybee hives.
oslo municipality has a
wealth of high-resolution
land-cover data (10 × 10 m
rasters) available for model
inputs. Experts on bee
ecology from the nina
provided the parameter
weighting for the landscape
attributes described in the
municipality’s data to reflect
land cover’s relative habitat
suitability, scaled from 0
(completely unsuitable) to 1
(ideal habitat). the resulting output map (Figure 4) displays the variation in habitat quality for the built areas of
oslo municipality. this map illustrates a number of areas with high pollinator habitat quality, identified by blue
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Figure 4
Example of 
EStiMaP 
output map 
that displays 
variation in 
pollinator habitat 
quality in oslo, 
norway.  
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colours, which correspond to areas featuring greater proportions of green infrastructure. the map illustrates a
number of areas where pollinator habitat quality is far lower, particularly the city’s centre and a stripe extending
from the city centre to the north and east, where a transport and heavy industrial activities dominate the city
landscape.
We employed two methods for assessing the validity of the EStiMaP model and the estimated weights of
land-cover categories’ value for urban pollinating insects. the first involved sampling the community of pollinating
insects using pan traps (Figure 5). trap samples
provided estimates of the overall abundance and
species diversity of the three types of bees
(honeybees, bumblebees and solitary bees), along
with other insect pollinators (beetles, flies,
moths/butterflies and other insects) attracted to
the traps. honey-production figures, supplied by
ByBi-affiliated beekeepers, also provided a
complementary method for assessing the quality
and quantity of floral resources available to
oslo’s honeybees. unfortunately, these two
complementary approaches provided neither
a clear confirmation nor a negation of the
EStiMaP map output. Population abundance and
community diversity did not vary significantly
according to the mean EStiMaP scores of areas
that surrounded trap locations as defined by
potentially relevant foraging distances (500 m,
1 000 m or 1 500 m radii). honey production also
did not vary according the mean EStiMaP scores
of areas surrounding beehive locations.
the lack of a relationship between the
EStiMaP model and sampled pollinator
abundance does not necessarily imply either that
pollinator habitat quality is uniform across the city
or that the model is incorrect. Pollinating insects are highly mobile, and thus able to access patches with floral
resources provided the patches are within reasonable proximity of other foraging areas. unfortunately, this makes
it difficult to verify the EStiMaP pollination model at the spatial resolution necessary for urban land use
management—either with the methods we used or any others that are appropriate for sampling pollinating
insects. the high degree of heterogeneity in the urban landscape also suggests that the initial parameter weights
used in the EStiMaP first output map may need to be adjusted to reflect a greater habitat suitability than was
originally assumed by the bee ecology experts.
the EStiMaP model identified numerous areas with low proportions of flowering vegetation that correspond
to the areas that the Pollinator Passage project seeks to improve. however, even in these areas we find small
patches of flowers along roadsides and abandoned lots, or maintained flowerbeds. results from this trap-based
sampling indicate that the distribution of these patches has sufficient connectivity to allow for considerable
numbers of pollinators to reach and forage among the more isolated flowers. Domestic honeybees appear
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Figure 5
Pan traps used 
for sampling insects, 
here located in a 
small patch of 
native vegetation 
near oslo’s harbor 
(photo: Erik Stange).
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similarly able to overcome the existing gaps between patches with floral resources such that variation in
honey production appears to be unrelated to the abundance of high-quality foraging areas in the area immediately
surrounding the beehives.
the EStiMaP verification results actually provide information that is uplifting and useful for both the Pollinator
Passage project and conservation of urban pollinating insects in general. First, the mapping exercise more explicitly
describes the distribution of variation in pollinator habitat quality across the city, confirming the project’s initial
intent to focus on improving conditions in the central portions of oslo and identifying additional areas where
measures might be of use. Yet more importantly, the sampling indicates that even small areas are often capable
of providing sufficient floral resources to attract pollinators. other studies have shown that flower availability in
small patches correlates positively with both bee density and diversity (Bennett et al., 2014; kallioniemi et al.,
2017). We can reasonably expect that any efforts made to increase the overall density of patches in the landscape
will also improve the conditions for insect pollinators by both providing additional flowers and decreasing the
pollinators’ energy demands for foraging.
Conclusions
the mapping activities from both the Pollinator Passage and the EStiMaP model provide information that
strengthens the links between oslo’s natural and cultural capital. the improvements to the connectivity of
pollinator habitat that are inspired by the Pollinator Passage project enhance an important component of oslo’s
green infrastructure and are in line with the European commission’s green infrastructure strategy (European
commission, 2013). cooperation between the researchers working with EStiMaP and individuals involved in
ByBi’s activities enhance opportunities for learning and discovery about the city’s green spaces. the Pollinator
Passage’s interactive map invites greater resident participation by permitting citizens to submit information on
observations and interventions that can enrich pollinator habitat quality. EStiMaP provides a model that can
eventually incorporate this information into a more detailed mapping of gaps in and hotspots for pollinator
habitats. together these activities provide city planners with a tool for visualising and quantifying both the quality
and distribution of an important aspect of the city’s biodiversity, such that the natural capital can continue to
provide cultural ecosystem services for future generations of oslo residents.
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agroecology: creating synergies between human and natural capital in the management of agrobiodiversity for food provisioning and resiliency
Investing in nature for well-being in the city
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institute for european environmental Policy, Brussels, Belgium
citizens in an urbanised europe face multiple challenges, such as air and noise pollution, heat stress from the
heat-island effect and climate change, sedentary lifestyles, a lack of social integration and cohesion, and
unemployment. investing in nature can contribute to addressing these challenges. Scientific evidence and practical
cases illustrate the multiple synergies that investment in nature can have for addressing health, social and cultural
challenges, while contributing to economic objectives. Parks, green roofs and tree-lined streets are associated
with contributing to city cooling, addressing noise and air pollution and making areas more appealing for
recreation. the social benefits of green infrastructure (gi) and renaturing, when complemented by prioritising
public access, heighten the resilience of urban communities, fostering identities and ecological stewardship. there
remains significant untapped potential in european cities for investing in nature to contribute to health, social
and economic objectives that simultaneously benefit biodiversity conservation objectives. improving awareness
of the benefits and cost-effectiveness of nature-based solutions (nBS) for contemporary challenges and then
integrating these into policy and investments are key steps towards realising the potential of nature and developing
progressive, thriving and resilient cities.
Introduction
this chapter examines the challenges that cities face and what they can do to address them through investment
in nature. Drawing on literature on gi, urban ecosystem services and nBS this chapter demonstrates how
investment in natural capital can help to address a number of closely linked health and social challenges and help
to reconnect cultural and natural capital.
evidence confirms the multiple benefits of nature in supporting, for example, resilience to climate change and
opportunities for employment, volunteering, rehabilitation, food provision and recreation in nature. furthermore,
reconnecting cities with nature can indirectly help to serve wider socio-environmental objectives by educating
urban citizens and provoking behavioural change towards more sustainable futures.
Social and economic challenges in contemporary cities
cities, with sizable ecological footprints, are key drivers of planetary-scale environmental degradation. at the
same time, it is increasingly acknowledged that it is exactly the dense, high consumption and wasteful conurbations
in which most of the world’s population live that are the most appropriate scale for addressing interlinked
socio-economic and environmental challenges.
although modernised cities offer people unparalleled access to products, services and mobility, these benefits
have come at a cost to the environment and drive socioeconomic changes that impact on the physical and mental
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well-being of individuals. issues such as obesity, respiratory disease, workplace stress and depression can all be
linked to urban living. in light of these issues policymakers are starting to observe well-being, as opposed to
economic growth, as a measure of development.
research on ecosystem services shows that the application of green infrastructure and renaturing of cities can
contribute to well-being and to environmental conservation. thus a discussion on the benefits of investing in
nature for well-being in the city serves a dual purpose. firstly it addresses local challenges faced by individuals
and communities, and secondly it provokes novel approaches to urbanisation that contribute to an environmentally
just and sustainable global economy.
Scientific evidence and practice demonstrating the benefits of investing in nature
Society’s dependence on nature goes beyond simply exploiting resources. research is increasingly showing
how nature benefits society across multiple complex pathways that are just as relevant to urban settings as to
rural ones. from the perspective of urban political ecology even the most manufactured urban infrastructure has
a basis in nature, without which it could not exist (Swyngedouw, 2006). evidence across a range of issues
demonstrates that investment in nature can support the sustainable socio-economic development of societies
and strengthen their resilience to present and future challenges.
Urban resilience
urban citizens can derive well-being from the regulation of environmental variables, such as climate, water
run-off, air quality and noise. these ecosystem services play an important role in contributing to the resilience of
urban populations and identify the limitations of investing exclusively in grey infrastructure. the values of urban
ecosystems in supporting resilience are heightened against a backdrop of climate change.
Climate change/heat stress/flooding
the 2003 heatwave in europe resulted in 70 000 additional deaths from heat stress in one summer and
demonstrated the vulnerability of urban populations to the changing climate. Subsequent un climate Summits
have confirmed the critical role that cities will play in addressing climate change. investing in natural capital and
urban ecosystems can support climate resilience, both in terms of contributing to carbon sequestration and by
adapting to extreme events such as heat stress and storm water management. with regard to heat, vegetation
cools spaces by providing shade and through evapotranspiration. this is particularly beneficial in urban settings
where temperatures are exacerbated by the urban heat-island effect. in american cities like los angeles city parks
are kept open for longer to provide ‘cooling facilities’, providing cost effective cool spaces for citizens without air
conditioning.
cities that invest in nBS can see benefits for citizens’ well-being by reducing flood risks. copenhagen is
implementing an ambitious climate change adaptation strategy combining both green and blue infrastructure.
following eur 800 million of damage caused by flooding in 2011 the city has invested in soft approaches, such as
green roofs and cloud burst parks (which allow city parks and lakes to retain large volumes of water during
flooding), to support storm run-off management (city of copenhagen, 2012).
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Air pollution
air pollution is the single largest environmental health risk in europe, responsible for an estimated 400 000
deaths in the eu-28 in 2012. investment in urban ecosystems can contribute both directly and indirectly to reducing
pollutant exposure. vegetation has a natural capacity to act as a barrier and remove air pollutants from the
atmosphere through gaseous absorption or dry deposition. furthermore, urban ecosystems and gi, such as green
corridors, can promote emissions reductions through behavioural change, for example by facilitating sustainable
mobility. large parks and protected areas also provide valuable oases where air quality is significantly better than
surrounding areas.
Noise pollution
noise pollution is often overlooked but it poses a considerable source of physiological and psychological ill
health, which affects urban populations in particular. the who estimates that 40 % of the eu population is exposed
to road traffic noise at levels exceeding 55 db(a) (who regional office for europe, 2011). auditory repercussions
mainly consist of hearing impairment and tinnitus. the main non-auditory repercussions consist of annoyance,
sleep disturbance, stress, hypertension and cardiovascular diseases, as well as the impaired cognitive development
of children. vegetation can impede noise propagation by absorbing or diffracting noise. investments can be made
in gi in order to exploit the dampening effect of vegetation on noise.
Well-being and health
the presence of urban ecosystems in the built environment of cities also provides citizens with opportunities
to directly improve their physical and mental well-being. Spending time in natural spaces plays a role both
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Managing micro climates and air exchange in Stuttgart
in Stuttgart, which has poor air quality linked to its geography, high car ownership and industry, the city
has invested in mapping and natural capital as a policy response. Mapping of air pollution, wind, climate
and urban morphology informs the implementation of gi and planning legislation. a key objective of the
mapping work is to promote clean air exchange throughout Stuttgart. for 2016-2017 the city’s gi plan, ‘new
green: more trees and plants in the city’, has made eur 1.8 million available for greening in the city
(Schweitzer et al., 2016).
Reducing highway noise pollution in a Paris suburb
in the Parc des hautes Bruyères in southern Paris the council of val de Marne converted a brownfield site
into 23 ha of public park with the purpose of reducing noise from a motorway that cuts through a residential
neighbourhood. a 60 m-long green buffer and a 7 m-high earth berm were constructed along the highway
side of the park and planted with trees. as a result the noise level in the park is now 20 db lower than the
highway. residents living next to the park also benefit from noise levels below 55 db (Schweitzer et al., 2016).
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preventive—in helping to maintaining a good level of well-being—and therapeutic—in providing benefits for
people recovering from illness or stress. thus, investing in nature can reduce costs (e.g. reducing healthcare
expenditure) and provide alternative cost-effective solutions (e.g. ambulatory care compared to hospitalisation).
regular exposure to nature has a positive effect on mood, concentration, self-discipline and physiological stress.
evidence shows that people living in a greener environment experienced fewer health problems and scored their
health more positively compared to people living in less green areas. there is also evidence that being in natural
environments lowers the blood pressure and pulse rate and reduces cortisol levels (gascon et al., 2015).
finally, exercising and being physically active in green areas provides not only physical health benefits but also
positive effects on mental health. People have been shown to want to spend more time exercising in nature,
so proximity to green areas increases the frequency and duration of physical activities (richardson et al., 2013).
the Moved by nature project in finland was launched to promote collaboration between nature and health sectors
to allow vulnerable groups, such as those at risk of developing type-2 diabetes, to benefit from access to physical
activity in natural spaces, delivering tangible results in physical condition and self-esteem. the european Social
fund (eSf) funded 75 % of the eur 348 000 cost of Moved by nature. the remaining funds were drawn from local
social groups and municipal authorities, such as the city of lieska, which ran a programme with migrants and the
long-term unemployed.
Employment and volunteering
citizens’ interaction with ecosystems can help to support urban livelihoods. investment in natural spaces such
as parks, woodlands and protected areas can generate new opportunities for training and employment,
volunteering, community activities and cultural events.
volunteering in the natural environment has been shown to lead to social and community benefits, enabling
people to strengthen existing social relationships and develop new ones, build a sense of community and learn
new skills. Managing and improving natural spaces can also provide multiple direct opportunities for employment.
in addition, further indirect opportunities may be provided by recreation and tourist services. initiatives to manage
and attain community benefits can make use of traditional knowledge (e.g. forest management, foraging) and
new approaches, skills and tools (e.g. architects, spatial planners, giS mapping). indeed, whole industries such as
landscape architecture have been developed around supporting urban ecosystems.
nature-based employment is often used to reintegrate marginalised sections of society such as the long-term
unemployed or those with disabilities. for example, in Barcelona’s collserola Park the Social forest initiative trains
young people who are otherwise at risk of becoming unemployed in forest management skills. Significant
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Nature-based rehabilitation in Sweden
the alnarp rehabilitation garden in Sweden demonstrated the benefits of nature-based rehabilitation on
different user groups—individuals recovering from stress-related mental disorders, stroke and war neuroses
(e.g. with refugees). this project received support from Skåne regional government and has now been
rolled out to a further 10 sites, with an investment of eur 1.3 million to provide care for up to 300 patients
per year (Schweitzer et al., 2016).
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investment in urban ecosystems can help to revitalise whole communities.
Social and cultural capital
investing in nature produces social and cultural benefits that can help sustain natural capital. urban ecosystems
serve a dual role of strengthening social values between individuals and socioecological values towards nature.
however, an absence of nature, often evident in cities, is associated with a disconnection between people, and
between people and nature, and could foster poor environmental stewardship both locally and globally.
green areas perform important social functions, like providing safe places for children to play and somewhere
to relax and to meet people. Social benefits from interacting with nature include facilitation of social interaction,
support and cohesion. Seeing one’s neighbours in the local environment can generate interaction as it helps to
establish social behaviour norms. these effects are especially significant for minority and marginalised groups
who may not have access to other services. indeed, social interaction between people with different cultural
backgrounds is enhanced in public parks, playgrounds and recreation areas (Bennet et al., 2012).
Sense of community is also related to green space within neighbourhoods. gi and green space is associated
with communities developing a sense of place and ownership of the surrounding area (Prezza et al., 2001).
although these benefits are conceivably more complicated to measure their contribution to well-being can
nevertheless be significant.
as well as these social benefits nature is also associated with socio-ecological values concerning people’s
interaction with the natural world. edward o. wilson coined the term ‘biophilia’ to explain the ‘innately emotional
affiliation of human beings to other living organisms’ (wilson, 1993, p. 31). interaction with nature is associated
with environmental stewardship and awareness of inter-generational equity. experience of nature in childhood
can form the basis for pro-environmental behaviour in adults (hinds and Sparks, 2008). within the context of
well-designed urban areas the presence of gi can thus support behavioural change, such as facilitating people to
walk and cycle more or eat locally grown food (lee et al., 2015; Panter & ogilvie, 2015).
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Regenerating the Ruhr with green infrastructure
following industrial decline in the ruhr region, historically germany’s coal and steel heartland, populations
were threatened with a number of health and social risks, and vast areas of brownfield were left free for
redevelopment. over the course of several decades the emscher landscape Park was developed. the
regional park covers over 456 km2, connecting 20 cities and 400 gi projects. in total the project has created
around 3 700 jobs per year, including 1 400 direct jobs (ten Brink et al., 2016).
Zmeeva Dupka Eco-trail, Bulgaria
the construction of an ecological trail through the conservation area and natura 2000 site zmeeva Dupka
aimed to engage local social groups from the neighbouring town of tryvana in nature protection. the
provision of trail infrastructure, a barbeque area, information boards and two spring crossings have improved
access to the neglected site. improved public awareness and visitor numbers have promoted sustainable
use of the site, reducing littering and unauthorised hunting. the project was initiated by the local branch of
the childcare charity SoS children’s village (Schweitzer et al., 2016).
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Urban provision
hegemonic approaches to development have focused on how natural capital can provide food and other
materials. these activities are typically but not exclusively located beyond the city limits. notably, the separation
(often across national borders) between production in rural areas and consumption in cities has been examined
in political economy (foster, 2000, pp. 141-157). this separation, or metabolic rift, presents challenges on a number
of levels. firstly, contemporary food systems are highly energy intensive, and reliant on fossil fuels, resulting in a
high ecological footprint, for example for products travelling across the globe by air freight. Secondly, failure to
close the loop and return organic material to the earth leads to soil degradation, which is associated with
agriculture becoming highly dependent on synthetic fertilisers. thirdly, on a cultural level there is an ideological
disconnect between urban consumption and the production process. culturally this results in a misunderstanding
of the value of food and natural capital, for example influencing people’s desire for cheap meat or produce that
is out of season.
investment in urban gardens and urban farming presents an opportunity for local provision that can bridge
this physical and ideological divide. although the scale of production from urban farming is small relative to the
total supply of food, ‘for many of today’s urban dwellers, urban agriculture provides an important source of food
and supplementary income’ (Mcgranahan et al., 2005). a global resurgence in urban agriculture and urban foraging
represents a response to these composite pressures.
Green investments to maximise the benefits of nature
examples from across europe demonstrate how specific elements of urban ecosystems can contribute to urban
well-being. local gi, such as individual trees, can play a crucial role, but more complex linked ecosystems across
cities, including protected areas with high ecological value, are also essential to delivering benefits.
Urban trees
Single trees and tree-lined streets are valued in cities across the globe, as large individual plants can deliver
multiple benefits to cities. the species of vegetation, its location, age and seasonality, as well as the local climate
and soil quality, will determine the benefits a tree can provide. the benefits of trees may increase with maturity,
making mature trees particularly valuable. Many cities, recognising their benefits, have implemented tree-planting
campaigns to support investment in urban trees.
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Urban permaculture and community-supported agriculture in Luxembourg City
transition and education for a resilient and regenerative agriculture (terra) provides an example of urban
agriculture from luxembourg. terra uses permaculture and community-supported agriculture as a food
system to support 150 families with organic food from 1.5 ha of land close to the centre of luxembourg
city. in terms of investment terra operates as a cooperative; its members pay a membership fee in advance
(eur 18-24 per week) entitling them to a share of the harvest. this form of risk-sharing means that the farm
is not dependent on agricultural subsidies or bank loans (ten Brink et al., 2016).
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Eco-innovation
innovative methods may be used to integrate vegetation into the built environment. these include green roofs,
green walls, wildlife crossings and moss walls. the advantages of these approaches are that they do not compete
in the same way with other land uses where competition for commercial space is high. they may provide benefits
comparable to other types of vegetation in cities, such as reducing heat stress, noise pollution and air pollution
or providing wider biodiversity benefits. as these types of gi become part of the built environment they
can improve aspects relating to the indoor qualities of a building, such as thermal insulation or reducing
noise pollution.
Green-blue infrastructure
as well as the biochemical links between water and vegetation in the hydrological cycle, integrating water into
urban ecosystems and the wider built environment can support urban well-being. in many cities the presence of
water, for example in coastal towns or on the banks of rivers, is unavoidable. Many cities exploit the benefits of
water bodies in combination with gi to bring well-being benefits, such as cooling on hot days, opportunities for
recreation or soft flood protection.
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Investing in street trees in Berlin
Stadtbäume für Berlin (city trees for Berlin) aims to plant 10 000 new street trees in the city by 2017. the
project recognises that trees can provide shade and filter air pollution, and the health of trees can also act
as a good indicator of air quality. the cost of a street tree in Berlin is eur 1 200 for planting and the first
3 years of maintenance. in the project the city government promises to pay the rest of the costs from each
eur 500 donated by citizens (ten Brink et al., 2016).
Exploring the benefits of green walls at pollution hotspots in London
in london, transport for london invested in research on the impact of green walls on air quality on busy
roads where addressing PM10 was a priority. funding was provided by the clean air fund, which made
gBP 5 million available for improving city air quality. they constructed two test green walls at edgware road
tube station (ten Brink et al., 2016).
Reopening access to the Rhône River in Lyon
in lyon, the 2003 heatwave increased mortality in the city by 80 % above the national average for a french
city. green and blue infrastructure, including the rhône river, which runs through the city, has been at the
heart of the solution. in 2007 lyon reopened public access to the banks of the rhône river. the eur 42
million redevelopment programme, Berges du rhône, replaces a bitumen car park with 5 km of pathway
and green spaces, as well as providing soft flood protection and opportunities for recreation and connecting
two urban parks in the north of the city (ten Brink et al., 2016).
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Gardens
gardens in cities provide benefits to their users, including improved mood and self-esteem and spaces for
recreation and exercise. gardens allow for urban agricultural production, which can support healthy diets alongside
active lifestyles. research on microbial diversity also suggests that gardening could raise immunomodulatory
capacity. Domestic gardening also supports social interaction for a diverse mix of social groups. allotment gardens
have been shown to be important settings for socioecological learning (Barthel et al., 2010). active and passive
use of gardens has proved to be effective at providing opportunities for rehabilitation to those recovering from
stress or disease, as well as the reintegration of marginalised groups.
Parks
Public parks, both large and small, can help to support urban well-being. Parks provide space to combine
multiple elements that will provide different services; this might include spaces for recreation, seasonal gardens,
conservation areas, public facilities and pathways for soft mobility. these different elements can make public parks
attractive to large and diverse sections of the urban population. Public parks may be particularly important to the
historical or cultural identity of a city, such as hyde Park in london and Phoenix Park in Dublin. access to parks
can be particularly important for social inclusion and provision of services to marginalised groups, as they provide
opportunities for social exchange and recreation that might not otherwise be available. investments in parks might
include the maintenance of existing green spaces, but also the creation of new ones.
Protected areas
investment in protected areas can offer many of the same benefits as other elements of urban ecosystems;
however, their high ecological value, legal status and the infrastructure that supports them can ensure or enhance
the benefits. conservation status may facilitate the establishment of habitats or ecosystems that might be under
threat from land-use change. in the european union the birds and habitats directives notably support the
protection of the vast natura 2000 network, which comprises more than 27 000 sites covering 18 % of the territory
of the eu (around 788 500 km2). Many of these sites occur within major cities in europe. natura 2000 sites and
other protected areas are recognised locations with known ecological values. this makes such areas desirable
destinations for educational and other social purposes.
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Rehabilitating prisoners with gardening in Finland
the roots to freedom project in finland offered horticultural classes to open- and closed-door prisoners at
Kerava prison in 2013 and 2014. inmates participated in growing plot and box gardens, complemented with
cooking courses and yard maintenance. inmates completed questionnaires to assess their experiences. 60 %
of the participants were of the opinion that the activity had had a positive effect on them and 57 % thought
that the activity would benefit them after release (ten Brink et al., 2016).
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Connecting and integrating urban ecosystems to catalyse benefits
investments that better connect ecosystems or integrate them successfully into urban settings may serve
complimentary environmental and well-being objectives. at the regional, national and international levels the
connectivity between ecosystems is acknowledged to support ecosystem resilience. Structural and functional
connectivity between ecosystems can help to support biodiversity and could further support wider sociocultural
benefits. although cities are not often areas of high ecological quality this is not exclusively the case, and does
not mean that cities cannot make important contributions to connectivity between sites of value. indeed,
significant levels of biodiversity do occur in cities—a reality that is often overlooked.
cities can invest in gi that promotes the connectivity of high-value sites. this could occur locally, for example
through hedgerows or wildlife crossings, or at a larger scale, for example through the establishment of green belts
around cities.
as well supporting biodiversity objectives cities can connect urban ecosystems in order to deliver specific
benefits to their citizens. for instance, some cities are exploring how green corridors can deliver multiple benefits,
such as space for sustainable mobility, recreation, clean air exchange and reduction of the urban heat-island effect.
as part of its green infrastructure and Biodiversity Plan 2020 Barcelona aims to implement a network of six green
corridors in the city.
Charting the way forward—strategies and financing opportunities to support nature
taking full advantage of the many benefits of urban nature depends on the choice of policies, financing
and the capacities of stakeholders. evidence from successful initiatives across europe shows how different
combinations of policies, actors and financing mechanisms, applied at a range of scales, can be applied to support
sustainable urban ecosystems.
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Walkability and exercise referral in the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park
the walkability Project started in 2011 and is a partnership between Pembrokeshire coast national Park, the
welsh government and the hywel Dda local health Board. the project encourages local people, particularly
those at risk of poor health who have been referred by their clinicians, to use walking routes in the
Pembrokeshire coast national Park, a large protected area in South wales. Since 2011 more than 2 000 people
have engaged in the programme. Participants include local community members, pupils with special needs
and cardiac rehabilitation patients. Between 2011 and 2015 the total funding for the project was gBP 63 000
from let’s walk cymru grants from the welsh government, as well as capital grants (Schweitzer et al., 2016).
Connecting urban populations to natural capital in the Basque Country
the city of vitoria-gasteiz in the Basque country has relatively well-connected urban ecosystems. its high
proportion of green spaces, surrounding green belt, natura 2000 sites and Salburua ramsar listed wetlands,
as well as its close proximity to large forests and mountains, mean that the 240 000 inhabitants are never
more than 300 m from a public green space.
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Obstacles to investing in nature
there remain some obstacles to cities fully capitalising on the benefits of nature. a lack of investment in nature
to support well-being can be partly explained by a lack of awareness of the opportunities amongst stakeholders,
an absence of institutional procedures to endorse collaboration and a diversity of approaches amongst different
sectors. for instance, in the public health community strict requirements for rigorous evidence, such as randomised
controlled trials, may inhibit the use of nBS where they might be most appropriate (ten Brink et al., 2016). this
type of institutional bias could limit opportunities for supporting well-being through natural capital and prevent
investments towards the same goal.
as well as an evidence base of benefits, the assessment of costs and benefits in monetary terms can further
facilitate investments in nature. economic benefits from investments in nature for well-being include savings for
public budgets (such as healthcare expenditure), improved labour productivity (e.g. via reduced number of sick
days) and job creation.
assessments of investments in nature that present economic benefits are relatively rare. one study in the
united Kingdom, estimated that increasing access to one public park in Portsmouth could save the economy
gBP 4.4 million, including gBP 910 000 in national health Service expenditure (Bird, 2004). Presenting economic
benefits in this way can be more politically palatable that well-being per se, which is less tangible.
Mapping can be a useful tool for adapting nBS to the local context and making them as effective as possible.
while there are great examples of initiatives that use mapping tools with gi at the city scale, varying capacities
between municipalities mean that replicating these initiatives elsewhere is not without its challenges. in the case
of Stuttgart the Klimaatlas project is led by individuals with extensive expertise. they map air pollution, wind and
climate in the city and its surroundings. this work has informed the gi strategy and new planning legislation, and
has been instrumental in the city’s commitment to gi that has led to a 60 % increase in green space and the
greening of 300 000 m2 of rooftops (ten Brink et al., 2016).
City strategies and plans
Municipalities can develop policies to support investment in renaturing cities. Strategies can target specific
objectives or sectors and can mandate requirements for or protect gi. for example, legislation that supports green
roofs has been enacted in copenhagen, Basel and Düsseldorf. Sector-specific initiatives could focus on investing
in gi in the education sector by planting edible gardens in schools, as the trees for cities initiative does in the
united Kingdom. additionally, gi strategies can be used to address acute challenges, for example investment can
be geared towards adapting to the effects of climate change. investment in gi can also have a social focus and be
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Phenotype — developing an evidence base for health benefits of nature
Phenotype, an eu project funded through the seventh framework programme of Dg research and
innovation, aimed to collect evidence on the human health benefits of exposure to natural outdoor
environments. as part of the project, studies were conducted in Spain, lithuania, the netherlands and the
united Kingdom, where green spaces were measured with satellite imagery. the study identified positive
health impacts from living or working in green areas. examples of health benefits included decreased
behavioural problems and hyperactivity in children, reduced mental health problems and use of
pharmaceuticals and less depression in pregnant women (nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2014).
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aimed at a particular group in society. in latvia the green routes without obstacles project targeted ease of access
to razna national Park, and inclusion, by setting up new routes and installing equipment for physical activity that
is adapted to the needs of people with disabilities (ten Brink et al., 2016).
Financing and investments
investment in urban ecosystems can stem from a range of sources and actors, including public bodies, the private
sector and individuals. the most common source of funding for initiatives that support well-being with nature
originate from public funds at the national, regional and city levels, with some contributions from private sources.
Public–private partnerships can be particularly effective at leveraging funds from different sources and are
increasingly important where public funding to support nBS may be insufficient or threatened with cut backs.
at the eu level a number of financing opportunities exist to support investments in urban ecosystems. Sources
of funds include the european Structural and investment funds (i.e. the regional Development fund, eSf, cohesion
fund, agricultural fund for rural Development and Maritime and fisheries fund), financial instrument for the
environment funding for nature protection, h2020 funding for research and european territorial cooperation and
european neighbourhood instrument funding for transboundary cooperation, as well as the natural capital
financing facility of the european investment Bank and the european fund for Strategic investments.
although financing is essential to ensure the sustainability and functioning of many of urban ecosystems,
investments need not be monetised. other forms of investment, such as in resources, skills and time, can be just
as valuable. this is particularly notable at the individual and local levels, where investment of time and resources
through unremunerated activities, including volunteering, can contribute significantly to the well-being of
individuals or a community. non-monetary investments can also occur from the top-down, for example if a city
frees up public space for nature-based activities.
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Sečovlje Salina Nature Park and Lepa Vida spa
the natura 2000 and ramsar site Sečovlje Salina nature Park in Slovenia supports 90 local jobs in tourism
and healthcare and receives 50 000 annual visitors, while maintaining the biodiversity value of this important
bird habitat. a public–private concession programme entrusts the management of the park to a subsidiary
of Mobitel, a Slovenian telecom company, which is obliged to maintain the conservation status of the salt
flats. according to the concession contract all the assets and investments in the park’s infrastructure remain
the property of the republic of Slovenia, and the concession contract expires in 2023.
Legalising guerrilla gardening in Munich
in Munich authorities facilitate urban gardening practices that would otherwise be illegal. ‘guerrilla
gardening’ describes the transformation of grey public urban spaces (usually wastelands, pavements or
lay-bys) into gardens. guerrilla gardening in Munich has been legalised through the use of permits—citizens
can garden wherever they want in the city but risk losing their permits if they do not act responsibly. the
permits are managed by a local non-governmental organisation, green city, which acts as an intermediary
between citizens and city authorities.
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Conclusions
harnessing natural capital can be a critical tool for cities to develop sustainably and address environmental
and well-being challenges. as the examples have illustrated, gi comes in many forms and can be applied in different
ways depending on the objectives of each municipality and the challenges they face. opportunities to use natural
capital exist on a variety of scales, from single small-scale projects to large transboundary initiatives. Projects can
be initiated at the grassroots level and be led primarily by individual communities or they can be top-down and
bring together stakeholders from different sectors in an official capacity. while there are costs associated with
renaturing and maintaining gi, non-monetary investments are also valuable, particularly the contribution that
time, knowledge and skills make to harness the benefits of natural capital. ultimately, the span of environmental,
social and health benefits derived from natural capital, and their implications for well-being, make a compelling
case for all types of investment in nature. a proactive multistakeholder engagement in greening cities will help
improve quality of life, support job creation, facilitate adaptation to climate change and be a major contribution
to resilient cities.
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Cities and the domestication of water:
from hydraulic engineering to nature-based solutions
the domestication of water has been suggested as the one factor allowing civilisation to emerge (Mithen,
2010). All large cities in history have always made water management a central aspect of their organisation, and
it has been suggested how incorrect decisions in water management may have led (and may lead in the future)
to the collapse of civilisations (diamond, 2006; reisner, 1993). domestication has often meant large-scale hydraulic
engineering works with important and permanent impacts on the natural hydrology of river basins (as in the case
of Angkor: evans et al., 2007; kummu, 2009). roman cities largely depended on hydraulic engineering. within the
limes (the borders of the empire), conditions of virtually absolute safety from external threats allowed
the development of aqueducts capturing springs and wells at long distances thanks to complex networks of
pipelines, tanks and fountains. the roman city was also typically equipped with drainage systems and sewers to
ensure—for the time—high levels of hygiene. the concept was bought into and further expanded by the
medieval italian communes, which restored and expanded roman aqueducts and dug canals also with functions
of transportation and energy production (buonora, 2003), making water more and more a commodity catered
for by infrastructure. the appropriation of river basins, subtracting water resources from their natural cycle to
take their full control through river training and civil engineering approaches, has become widespread, and river
basin scale planning has been the political programme for this appropriation of the natural capital before taking
the current holistic aim of integrated water resources management (Molle, 2006).
besides river basin appropriation, water domestication in western cities has meant paving surfaces and
draining out stormwater and sewage as effectively as possible on grounds of hygiene and cleanliness. Paved and
artificially drained surfaces return rainwater quickly to the receiving streams, with less water infiltrating the soil
and evaporating—‘green water’ is turned to ‘blue water’ (sensu Falkenmark and rockstroem, 2006). but this ‘blue
water’ is in fact very grey due to the wash-off of pollutants building up during dry weather and the spilling of
overflows triggered by storm runoff in combined sewers. For the same reasons, quicker and more abundant surface
runoff from cities may increase flood hazards (e.g. Pistocchi et al., 2015).
As a result of water domestication, cities tend to be disconnected from their watersheds, to pollute and to
generate flood hazards. but they also become dryer, hence often hotter and unhealthy. epidemiological
studies have shown allergic diseases and asthma to be clearly more frequent in urban than in rural areas
(e.g. kupryś-lipińska and kuna, 2009). Poorer health and quality of life in cities also tend to increase the costs of
healthcare systems. the current global trend towards urbanisation will only make the situation worse by increasing
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housing demand and related water and energy requirements. soil sealing, drainage and floodplain confinement
associated with urban expansion may induce higher flood discharges, a more flashy hydrological cycle due to
shorter retention of water in watersheds, in turn due to increased preferential (fast) runoff and reduced infiltration,
diffuse pollution, alteration of sediment flows and reduction of evapotranspiration. As urbanisation often implies
urban sprawl, hence transport, hydraulic and other networks covering more and more extended regions, cities
increasingly impinge on ecosystems and agricultural land and threaten a significant decline in biodiversity and
bio-productivity.
climate change is going to exacerbate the situation further by modifying precipitation patterns and increasing
temperatures. the combined effect of these actions is projected to be reduced retention of precipitation, an
increase in fast runoff and a general reduction of flow duration, with possible increases in flood frequency and
intensity.
but water management does not necessarily mean domestication in such heavy terms. on the contrary, the
origins of cities in the neolithic have been put in relation with the principle of retaining and storing materials,
including water (Mumford, 1961; Pistocchi, 2016). the efficient use of local water resources, particularly in regions
with limited water availability such as the Middle east and Mediterranean, for example through qanat systems
for water harvesting (laureano, 2001), has allowed water availability, the control of microclimates and ultimately
the liveability of otherwise rather harsh environments, thus providing the basis for the development of early cities.
in many cases water management has integrated other activities and enhanced the sustainability of livelihoods,
for example through combined rice irrigation and fish farming in Asia (halwart and Gupta, 2004). the changes
underway and the bleak perspectives of global environmental change prompt us to revert to a more parsimonious
use of water resources, involving local water detention and storage as a complement to (largely already existing)
hydraulic infrastructure.
the capacity to retain and gradually release water is possibly the most important indicator of a well-functioning
watershed. enabling healthy retentive ecosystems within a catchment may deploy a range of provisioning,
regulating and supporting services. cities may contribute to recover and expand this capacity, and
retentive ecosystems contribute to make cities better places to live, hence more attractive of talents and
intelligence—a case for synergism between the natural and the cultural capital.
bringing back nature in town can be key in enhancing water retention. by and large, urban retention capacity
can be associated to surface ponding, infiltration through pervious surfaces and interception by vegetation, clearly
put in jeopardy by sealing and drainage. Moreover, evapotranspiration from green areas may moderate runoff
(hence potential pollution) and restore the balance of ‘green’ and ‘blue water’ that cities have disrupted, thus
making cities cooler and less dry.
this rationale explains the growing consensus around nature-based solutions (nbs), i.e. actions that are
inspired and supported by nature and their implementation in cities. nbs can provide multiple health,
environmental, social and economic co-benefits, contributing to a more sustainable and resilient society
(dG research and innovation, 2015) and an opportunity to turn natural capital into green growth. According to
Maes and jacobs (2015), nbs are any transition to a use of ecosystem services with decreased input of
non-renewable natural capital. nbs build on the systemic framework of eco-hydrology—the profound
understanding of the hierarchy of drivers of the water–biota interplay from a molecular to a landscape level, to
develop green infrastructure (Gi) enhancing water resource availability, biodiversity and resilience against climate
change and human impacts (e.g. zalewski, 2015) by empowering ecosystem services and protecting the natural
capital (zalewski, 2014).
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in the eu water policy, nbs are suggested as measures to be adopted in the river-basin and flood-risk
management plans to enhance the provision of ecosystem services (european commission, 2012). in the context
of nbs, in particular, the adoption of natural water retention measures (nwrMs) can be a means of enhancing
the overall functioning of watersheds, exploiting in full their capacity to deploy ecosystem services and overcoming
the limitations of ‘grey’ infrastructure.
An example context where nbs have started being systematically exploited, possibly in conjunction with
traditional ‘grey’ engineering infrastructure, is the post-industrial city of Łódź, Poland (zalewski et al., 2012;
jurczak et al., 2012), where eco-hydrology principles have been applied to the design of a ‘blue-green network’
of appropriately equipped green spaces (see e.g. szulc et al., 2015) to cope with environmental issues such as
urban flooding and polluted urban storm water generating toxic algal blooms (Figure 1). this ‘blue-green network’
combines classic grey infrastructure with nbs to provide urban storm-water purification, retention and
groundwater recharge. the creation of green, healthy and attractive urban landscapes at the same time enhances
human health and well-being while reducing energy-intensive activities such as the use of cars or climate control
in buildings.
Nature-based solutions in the urban environment
nbs include a wide typology of actions ranging from better use of natural protected ecosystems to the design
of new ecosystems, therefore entailing an interplay between engineering and preservation of ecosystems,
depending on the ecosystem services to be enhanced and the stakeholders involved. (eggermont et al., 2015).
we consider four types of nbs for urban water management:
• the creation of green spaces in cities;
• the morphological rehabilitation of streams and floodplains;
• the development of (constructed) wetlands;
• the design of sustainable urban drainage systems.
nature-based solutions for urban water management
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Figure 1
city of lodz: 
addressing urban 
runoff problems 
with green 
infrastructure.
table 1 
Main effects of 
nature-based 
solutions on different 
ecosystem service. 
legend: ++ high, 
+ medium. 
For correspondence 
among ecosystem 
services categories 
used in Millennium 
ecosystem 
Assessment (MA), 
the economics of 
ecosystem and 
biodiversity (teeb) 
and common 
international 
classification of 
ecosystem 
services (cices),
see bise, 2017.
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these measures may lead to the creation or enhancement of urban ecosystems that provide important
ecosystem services, encompassing water provisioning, hydrologic and climatic regulation, recreational and cultural
services. the main expected effects of the described nbs for urban water management on different ecosystem
services are summarised in table 1.
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Ecosystem 
Services (TEEB 
categories)
Green
areas
Morphological 
rehabilitation 
of streams &
floodplains
Constructed 
wetlands
Sustainable
urban 
drainage 
systems
Provisioning
Food +
water + +
raw Materials +
Genetic resources +
Medicinal resources
ornamental resources + + + +
Regulation 
and 
maintenance
Air quality regulation ++ + +
waste treatment (water purification) ++ ++ +
regulation of water flows and moderation
of extreme events
+ ++ ++ +
erosion prevention + +
climate regulation ++ + ++ ++
Maintenance of soil fertility + +
Pollination ++ ++ +
biological control + +
Maintenance of life cycles of migratory
species (incl.nursery service)
+ + ++ +
Maintenance of genetic diversity (especially
in gene pool protection)
+ + ++
Cultural
spiritual experience ++ +
Aesthetic information ++ ++ + ++
inspiration for culture, art and design ++ ++ ++
recreation and tourism ++ ++ +
information for cognitive development ++ ++
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Green spaces
Green spaces in urban areas boast a hydrological behaviour that may resemble natural spaces more than other
urban land. A precondition for a natural-like hydrological behaviour is that pavement and artificial drainage are
either absent or very limited. if this is the case green areas may represent spots of water infiltration in soils,
retention in the vegetation canopies and evapotranspiration. in addition their surface tends to be less regular and
less vulnerable to flooding, and therefore potentially fit for the detention of storm runoff. Green areas in cities
deliver several additional benefits, including microclimate regulation and the reduction of the urban heat-island
effect (e.g. Peng et al., 2012). jennings et al. (2016) discuss the links between health and social equity and cultural
ecosystem services from green urban areas. they argue that cultural ecosystem services from urban green space,
such as recreation in nature and aesthetic value, promote physical and mental health. similarly, urban green space
can improve social cohesion and social relationships and foster the sense of place (feeling of belonging).
Morphological rehabilitation of streams and floodplains
typically, rivers in cities are constrained into straightened channels due to the needs of flood protection and,
in some cases, navigation. Floodplains in urban areas are typically disconnected from the river channel and
occupied by human activities. often channels are lined and their sediments need to be periodically removed in
order to maintain the hydraulic conveyance required for the safe transit of high flows. vegetation may also need
to be periodically removed or kept under control for the same reasons. these constraints make urban rivers highly
artificial systems, requiring continuous (and very expensive) maintenance for safety reasons and hampering the
development of aquatic ecosystems. spaces in and around urban rivers may be difficult to access, hence they
provide limited opportunities for recreation. if rivers are given more space to expand beyond a constrained channel
they can convey floods in a safer way and, at the same time, become more enjoyable and require less sediment
and vegetation control. Floodplains connected with river channels are enabled to provide their multiple ecosystem
services (schindler et al., 2014; 2016), and riparian environments can be turned to accessible green areas
supporting the well-being of residents. in the last couple of decades more and more urban-river restoration
projects have been carried out, with a clear or even exclusive focus on the recreational and aesthetic values
(e.g. in the case of seoul: see hwang, 2015) or with a more explicit aim to restore natural-like aquatic environments
(e.g. in the case of the isar in Munich—see for example binder, 2006).
Constructed wetlands
constructed wetlands to treat urban waste waters may provide multiple benefits if appropriately planned,
including market and non-market values. liquete et al. (2016) compared an innovative Gi including a constructed
wetland, to treat urban wastewater from combined sewer overflow, to a traditional grey solution, in the town of
Gorla Maggiore (italy), considering multiple benefits. they applied a multicriteria valuation including all the
ecosystem services relevant for the stakeholders involved. the study revealed that the Gi provided water
purification and flood protection up to high standard (Masi et al., 2016) and outperformed the grey solution by
offering additional ecosystem services, especially natural habitat for biodiversity and green space for recreational
activities, appreciated by the local residents. Furthermore, a contingent valuation analysis estimated that the
Gi was valued more by the local citizens, especially if surrounded by a recreational park, yielding a positive
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cost–benefit balance after a time span of 20 years compared to the grey infrastructure (reynaud et al., 2016).
Sustainable urban drainage systems
sustainable urban drainage systems manage urban drainage through detention and gradual release of storm
runoff using natural-like processes in order to reduce surface wash-off (hence pollution), combined sewer overflow
due to high storm peak discharges and flood hazards. they generally resort to enhanced infiltration and retention
in soils or ponding and detention at the surface. A central role in sustainable urban drainage can be played by
urban nwrMs. the european commission’s practical guide on nwrMs (strosser et al., 2015) suggests a typology
of nwrMs applicable in the urban environment, summarised in table 2 and Figure 2, and generally consisting of
green spaces allowing infiltration, ponding or a combination of the two. the website http://nwrm.eu provides
further details and elements for the evaluation of their costs, effectiveness and benefits.
Perspectives
the purpose of the 11th sustainable development goal (‘Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable’—united nations, 2015) is to increase the number of cities adopting integrated policies
for mitigation and adaptation to climate change. nbs in urban areas could contribute to achieving the goals of
climate adaptation and simultaneously enhance the social and environmental determinants of health. in economic
development priority should be given to healthy forms of urbanisation (Friel et al., 2008). sustainable urban
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Figure 2
urban nwrMs. 
Measures are 
identified by codes 
and described 
in table 2. 
Source:
http://nwrm.eu/
sites/default/files/
pictures/
urban-sector.jpg 
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table 2
urban natural 
water retention 
measures. 
Source: 
http://nwrm.eu 
Id. Measure Description
u01 Green roofs Multi-layered systems that cover the roof of a building with vegetation and/or green
landscaping over a drainage layer.
u02 rainwater harvesting collecting and storing rainwater at source for subsequent use, for example, using
water butts or larger storage tanks.
u03 Permeable surfaces Paving designed to allow rainwater to infiltrate through the surface, either into
underlying layers (soils and aquifers), or be stored below ground and released at a
controlled rate to surface water.
u04 swales broad, shallow, linear vegetated channels which can store or convey surface water
(reducing runoff rates and volumes) and remove pollutants.
u05 channels and rills shallow open surface water channels incorporated in to the start of a drainage system,
collecting water, slow it down and provide storage for silt deposited from runoff. they
can have a variety of cross sections to suit the urban landscape, and can include the
use of planting to provide both enhanced visual appeal and water treatment.
u06 Filter strips uniformly graded, gently sloping, vegetated strips of land that provide opportunities
for slow conveyance and (commonly) infiltration, designed to accept runoff
as overland sheet flow from upstream development and often lie between a
hard-surfaced area and a receiving stream, surface water collection, treatment or
disposal system.
u07 soakaways buried chambers that store surface water and allow it to soak into the ground;
typically square or circular excavations either filled with rubble or lined with
brickwork, pre-cast concrete or polyethylene rings/perforated storage structures
surrounded by granular backfill.
u08 infiltration trenches shallow excavations filled with rubble or stone, allowing water to infiltrate into the
surrounding soils from the bottom and sides of the trench, enhancing the natural
ability of the soil to drain water.
u09 rain Gardens small-scale vegetated gardens used for storage and infiltration (a.k.a. bioretention
areas).
u10 detention basins vegetated depressions designed to hold runoff from impermeable surfaces allowing
the settling of sediments and associated pollutants.
u11 retention Ponds Ponds or pools designed with additional storage capacity to attenuate surface runoff
during rainfall events; they consist of a permanent pond area with landscaped banks
and surroundings to provide additional storage capacity during rainfall events.
u12 infiltration basins vegetated depressions designed to hold runoff from impervious surfaces, allow the
settling of sediments and associated pollutants, and allow water to infiltrate into
underlying soils and groundwater; they are dry except in periods of heavy rainfall.
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planning for cities should consider investing in areas for walking, cycling and playing to promote physical activity
(citizens’ health) and contrast transport based on fossil fuels. this would reduce environmental and health risks
(Friel et al., 2008).
while significantly enhancing the urban environment, these investments can deliver multiple additional
benefits, including for water resources. in this way budgets under public health, energy efficiency, urban
renovation, tourism, etc. can be harnessed for water management, usually with a high level of support from the
communities insofar as nbs are a win-win, no regret option. their broad popularity in the political discourse
contrasts with their limited practical implementation and impact until now. reference to nbs by policymakers is
now often made in a rather generic fashion. Policies on nbs are still at an inception stage that can be seen as that
of ‘romance’ (lyle, 1985), dominated by the uptake of the concept in the mainstream discourse, and need now
to be applied to see how the synergism between the cultural and natural capital they promise can be turned into
reality.
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Introduction
Europe has exceptionally rich cultural and natural assets. Our economic and social systems are based on this
cultural and natural capital. innovative approaches aim at conserving, making better use of and further developing
this capital, in both rural and urban areas. These approaches are often based on the multiple benefits nature and
culture deliver to society. The former are called ecosystem-based initiatives, and have been developed and
promoted by the European commission or are being integrated into its policies and dedicated strategies and
initiatives, at European or global level.
Two ecosystem-based initiatives aiming at increasing Europe’s natural capital, and their inter-linkages with
cultural heritage, are presented here: green infrastructure (Gi) and nature-based solutions (nBs).
Gi (and blue infrastructure) is defined as a strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural areas
with other environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services. such
spatial and functional structures incorporate green spaces (or blue if aquatic ecosystems are concerned) and other
physical features in terrestrial (including coastal) and marine areas. On land, Gi is present in rural and urban
settings. These networks of green elements provide economic benefits and local services; improve quality of life;
support a green economy; contribute to social cohesion and to protecting biodiversity; and safeguard key
ecosystem services such as water purification, air quality, recreation, climate mitigation and adaption. in other
words, Gi harnesses the creative, protective, provisioning and adaptive forces of nature in a cost-efficient way.
nBs to societal challenges are solutions that are inspired and supported by nature, which are cost-effective,
simultaneously provide environmental, social and economic benefits and help build resilience. such solutions
bring more, and more diverse, nature and natural features and processes into cities, landscapes and seascapes,
through locally adapted, resource-efficient and systemic interventions.
nBs are primarily sought to address societal challenges by providing multiple environmental, social and
economic benefits simultaneously and enhancing resilience through the maintenance and enhancement of living
natural capital.
Within the context of nBs, natural capital refers to the elements of nature that directly or indirectly produce
value for people, including ecosystems and their components (species, freshwater, land, minerals, air and oceans),
as well as natural processes and functions. Ecosystem services refer to the direct and indirect contributions of
ecosystems to human well-being.
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land, ecosystems and their services build up the natural resources our economy relies on. Gi and nBs use land
and natural capital more resource efficiently than traditional, sector-based approaches. increased use of Gi and
nBs will provide much more effective, resource efficient and environmentally, socially and culturally friendly
solutions that can adapt to global changes. Reduced use of grey infrastructure will result in a reduction in
non-biodegradable wastes. Hence, Gi and nBs build on the circular economy and increased reliance on local
resources, leading to greater efficiency in the use of energy and materials.
Both initiatives are aiming at increasing nature’s multiple benefits for people the assumption that the better
shape the ecosystem’s state and function are in (i.e. the underpinning biodiversity) the more benefits are delivered
to people. Gi (and blue infrastructure) refers to the spatial and functional structure delivering these benefits.
This is based on the understanding of the structure and functioning of biodiversity and ecosystems and their
interactions with human activities. nBs also include innovative concepts, tools and approaches to harness
nature for human society—they serve to implement solutions which can consist in Gi. nBs call for combining
technological, organisational, societal, cultural and behavioural innovation, and should be co-designed,
co-developed and co-implemented in a trans-disciplinary, multi-stakeholder and participatory context. The two
approaches of Gi and nBs are systemic, emphasising the linkage of the preservation or enhancement of natural
capital with the provision of ecosystem services to simultaneously achieve environmental, social and economic
sustainability.
Describing the policy context
Healthy, resilient and productive ecosystems are a prerequisite for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.
However, in the Eu, as in other parts of the world, ecosystems continue to be degraded, compromising their
capacity to deliver a high range of ecosystem services to human society. 
All ecosystem-based initiatives have in common that they deliver multiple benefits, based on the assumption
that ecosystems, if in good functionality, at the same time deliver important services for human well-being and
address economic, social and environmental targets.
They contribute, for example, to:
• climate change adaptation and mitigation;
• biodiversity conservation, enhancement and restoration;
• disaster risk reduction;
• water management;
• energy efficiency and reduced need for energy;
• food security;
• social justice and social cohesion;
• job creation;
• public health and well-being.
Ecosystem-based initiatives provide jobs and business opportunities and enable people to get involved and
take action. in general, they are ready for use and are easily accessible to the urban and rural poor, and they can
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help alleviate poverty.
conventional approaches to addressing the consequences of climate change on societies are no longer
sufficient and shifts in thinking and innovative solutions are needed to pave the way towards a more competitive,
resource-efficient and greener economy, while improving the condition and resilience of ecosystems in urban,
rural and wilderness areas. Renaturing and greening cities and degraded ecosystems, improving health and
well-being and adapting to climate change can be achieved simultaneously using nBs and Gi, such as green roofing,
floodplain restoration, pocket parks, rainwater sinks, etc. There is a growing recognition that the properties of
natural ecosystems and the services they provide can provide viable and sustainable solutions to those challenges
in a smart, ‘engineered’ way, provided these natural ecosystems are in good condition.
Further policy initiatives at the Eu scale complement Gi and nBs in specific sectors: ecosystem-based
adaptation measures have been integrated into approaches for adaptation to climate change; natural water
retention measures aim to protect water resources and address water-related challenges by restoring or
maintaining ecosystems and the natural features and characteristics of water bodies using natural means and
processes (Ec, 2014); ecosystem-based disaster risk reduction measures, on the other hand, consist in the
sustainable management, conservation and restoration of ecosystems to reduce the risk of disaster, with the aim
of achieving sustainable and resilient development (Estrella and saalismaa, 2013).
such measures are complementary and multifunctional as they serve multiple purposes. Depending on the
territorial context, their impacts and efficiency of ecosystem-based approaches are, however, relative according
to the degree to which they improve the resilience of man-made and natural ecosystems. in this respect, nBs
represent the sociotechnological leverage that will use natural processes and functions to unlock the capacity of
ecosystem-based approaches to provide multiple benefits while at the same time fostering innovative planning
and governance, business models and social innovation.
innovating with natural and cultural capital is essential for attaining sustainable development. Promoting
innovation with natural and cultural capital will contribute to economic growth and jobs, social cohesion and
environmental sustainability. innovation here goes beyond the technical aspect to include, among other things,
innovative governance, innovative institutional and financial frameworks, integrated and holistic management
and innovative social engagement.
EU agEnDas anD InItIatIvEs rElEvant to natUral anD cUltUral capItal
linking cultural and natural capital—the role of natura 2000
cultural and natural capital are essential elements of our common heritage and our well-being. cultural
mechanisms and practices have shaped and continue to shape biodiversity. likewise, the natural environment
has influenced culture. Hence, natural and cultural capitals are intrinsically linked as recognised by the charter of
Rome (1), a bridging initiative on the interrelations and interactions between natural and cultural capital. cultural
and natural capital also share similar opportunities and threats: preservation of their intrinsic value, sustainability
of their management, delivering their benefits for society and economy. cultural capital consists of intangible
(people, beliefs, music, cultural ecosystems and cultural diversity etc.) or tangible (historic buildings, artefacts
etc.) assets. natural capital consists of biodiversity, including ecosystems, that provides humans with a flow of
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(1) charter of Rome on natural and cultural capital (http://register.consilium.europa.eu/doc/srv?l=En&f=sT%2016540%202014%20iniT)
services, non-renewable resource stocks and renewable natural resource flows. interlinkages between biological
and cultural diversity have also been explained by biocultural landscapes (e.g. Pungetti, 2013). Often, highly
culturally valued landscapes also host high-biodiversity assets (traditional landscapes offer a mosaic of habitats
and exhibit high levels of functional plant diversity).
The links between cultural and natural heritage have therefore received particular attention recently at Eu
level, namely through a number of high-level conferences and meetings (2). A common outcome of these events
and initiatives is the recognition of strong interconnections between natural and cultural assets and the need for
their integrated management. support is also provided by initiatives to promote the value of cultural heritage in
Europe (3). Furthermore, the links between cultural and natural heritage are also addressed in one way or another
at international level, for example through initiatives and programmes under the convention on Biological Diversity,
the council of Europe, unesco and the sustainable development goals.
in that context, the ecosystem services delivered by natura 2000, the European ecological network of protected
areas, have a great deal of potential to highlight and enhance such links. Previous studies have already
clearly identified the cultural and recreational assets among key benefits provided by the network (4). This
complementarity is illustrated by the numerous sites of great historical and archaeological importance that also
host natural values and are for this reason part of the natura 2000 network, even in some peri-urban areas; the
spiritual values of ecosystems, species and landscape features within natura 2000 sites and the inspiration, for
example for artistic expression or science and education, they afford; the combined natural and cultural tourism
activities, which can also be an important source of revenue; and the strong linkages based on landscapes that
have been shaped by the interactions of people and nature over time and are living examples of cultural heritage
and rich biodiversity sustained by it.
These interlinkages, as well as the common challenges and threats faced by biodiversity and cultural assets,
point to the synergies and multiple benefits that can arise from an integrated approach to management at site level.
The natura 2000 network offers significant opportunities for that, as it is underpinned by a strong legal framework
(the birds and habitats directives), it is science based and monitoring is required on the sites, it works in partnership
with stakeholders and land users, there is scope for joint management of natural and cultural assets through
integrated management plans and it promotes the sustainable use of land and water and the integration with other
policies, while the sound use of Eu funds earmarked for natura 2000 investments can also support cultural heritage
and vice versa. similarly, the consideration and integration of cultural assets and attitudes in natura 2000 sites can
improve communication and awareness and hence strengthen public support and community engagement for
biodiversity conservation, and can contribute to effective management schemes and measures that maximise the
potential of sites to deliver their benefits for people and nature. The links and complementarity between natura
2000 and cultural sites has been further explored by the commission in a related scoping study and will be followed
by a series of detailed case studies identifying good practices and options for increased synergies (5). Furthermore,
the Action Plan for nature, people and the economy adopted by the commission on 27/4/2017 (6) includes, inter
alia, a number of actions aiming at strengthening the link between natural and cultural heritage.
THE WAY FORWARD
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(2) such as the informal meeting of environment ministers in Riga in April 2015 and ‘cultural landscapes in natura 2000’ (http://stymfalia2014.piop.gr/Assets/
pdf/Declaration_stymfalia2014_en.pdf). 
(3) commission communication—Towards an integrated approach to cultural heritage for Europe (cOM(2014) 477 final); Europa nostra project ‘cultural heritage
counts for Europe’ (http://blogs.encatc.org/culturalheritagecountsforeurope//wp-content/uploads/2015/06/cHcfE_Full-REPORT_v2.pdf); FP7 cOsT action
‘investigating cultural sustainability’ (http://www.culturalsustainability.eu/).                                         
(4) http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/financing/docs/Estimating_economic_value.pdf
(5) http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/management/index_en.htm
(6) http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/legislation/fitness_check/action_plan/index_en.htm
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the EU research and innovation agenda for nBs in respect of natural and cultural capital
The Eu research and innovation (R & i) agenda for nBs aims to make the case for investing and innovating
with natural and cultural capital to address societal challenges. nBs aim at transforming societal challenges into
innovation opportunities by capitalising on existing knowledge and turning natural capital into a source for green
growth and sustainable development. Many nBs result in multiple co-benefits for health, the economy, society
and the environment, and thus they can represent more efficient and cost-effective solutions than more traditional
approaches.
Europe aims to become a world leader both in R & i and in the growing market for nBs. For this, the report
Nature-based solutions & re-naturing cities (7) argues that the evidence base for the effectiveness of nBs needs
to be developed and then used to implement solutions. Both need to be done in conjunction with stakeholders.
nBs also offer a tremendous opportunity to empower, involve and reconnect society with nature, so as to enhance
well-being and social cohesion. The potential for the transferability and upscaling of solutions also requires further
investigation. There, a systemic approach for nBs combines technical, business, finance, governance, regulatory
and social innovation. in 2016-2017 the Eu has invested more than EuR 140 million into nBs demonstration and
horizontal support projects to develop and test the transferability and upscaling of solutions through its current
research and innovation funding framework programme, Horizon 2020.
The European commission has funded environmental research since the start of its research framework
programmes (FP). The prominence of social aspects in research on biodiversity has consistently increased in the
recent history of environmental research. initial FP research on the living world dealt with ecosystem vulnerability,
interactions between cycles and ecosystems, and biodiversity assessments. The framing of research within a
socio-ecological framework as of FP6 is evidence of the progressive integration of social and policy sciences.
inter- and transdisciplinary research is promoted. Humans and their actions become a variable, and like other
biodiversity and environmental variables this is integrated into models and analyses.
The more recent integration of economic dimensions has focused research on the value of ecosystems
(and their services) and on how to manage our ‘commons’ or natural capital. The wide recognition of ecosystem
services has further reframed the relationship between humans and nature, also to the wider public. There is a
realisation that to safeguard our well-being the planet must be sustained, and the delivery of a wide range of
ecosystem services needs to be ensured.
Engagement by, and collaboration between, knowledge holders and providers, policymakers, implementers
and market players, users and society at large—from local, regional, national and Eu up to global levels—is vital
and actively encouraged.
the EU agenda on green infrastructure in respect of natural and cultural capital
The Eu biodiversity strategy to 2020 (8), the roadmap to a resource efficient Europe (9) and the seventh EAP
have identified Gi as an important step towards protecting Europe’s natural capital. Against that background, in
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(7) The European commission expert report Nature-based solutions & re-naturing cities was written by the high-level Horizon 2020 Expert Group on nature-Based
solutions, set up in 2014 to help the European commission to frame new orientations in R & i on nature-based solutions and re-naturing cities.
(8) commission communication—Our life insurance, our natural capital: an Eu biodiversity strategy to 2020 (cOM(2011) 244). Available at:
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/En/TXT/?uri=celex%3A52011Dc0244
(9) commission communication — Roadmap to a resource efficient Europe (cOM(2011) 571). Available at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/En/TXT/                           
?uri=cElEX%3A52011Dc0571
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2013 the European commission adopted a Gi strategy, ‘to promote the deployment of Gi in the Eu in urban and
rural areas’. This is a key step in implementing the Eu biodiversity strategy, and specifically its target 2, which
requires that ‘by 2020, ecosystems and their services are maintained and enhanced by establishing Gi and restoring
at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems’. its mid-term review (10) shows that nature’s capacity to clean the air and
water, to pollinate crops and to limit the impacts of catastrophes such as ﬂooding is being eroded, with potentially
signiﬁcant unforeseen costs to society and our economy. The ﬁtness check of Eu nature legislation (11) concluded
that ‘the directives remain highly relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of species and habitats of Eu
conservation concern, for the environment, people and the economy, and as an essential component of Eu
biodiversity policy’, while also pointing out that ‘the directives cannot achieve their objectives in isolation but as
part of a wider and complementary framework of action as set out in the context of the Eu biodiversity strategy’,
requiring further eﬀorts both within and outside natura 2000 sites. Against that background, Gi can help increase
the beneﬁts provided by ecosystems services to society, provided Gi areas are in optimal condition to deliver
essential ecosystem services throughout the territory of the Eu.
Gi can contribute substantially to reducing the carbon footprint of transport and energy provision, mitigating
the negative effects of land uptake and fragmentation and boosting opportunities to better integrate land use,
ecosystem and biodiversity concerns into policy and planning.
Gi can also boost disaster resilience and risk management. climate change and infrastructure development
make disaster-prone areas more vulnerable to natural disasters, such as floods, landslides, avalanches and forest
fires. The impacts of such events can often be reduced using Gi solutions such as functional flood plains, riparian
woodland and protection of forests in mountainous areas.
The management of land devoted to agriculture and forestry has a major impact on the condition of the Eu’s
natural capital. The common agricultural policy and rural development provide instruments and measures to
encourage Gi and to enhance areas with a high nature value in the countryside. Because implementing Gi
approaches requires an integrated view of ecosystem services, it encourages a balanced approach that emphasises
the multifunctional nature of rural areas. Gi will therefore foster a more coherent approach to decision-making
in relation to integrating ecological and sustainability concerns into spatial planning in the rural and urban
landscape.
With a view to maximising the delivery of ecosystems services to citizens and to protecting biodiversity in both
rural and urban settings, Gi should therefore be integrated systematically into territorial development and spatial
planning across the Eu. The Eu natura 2000 network, which is at the core of Europe’s Gi, hosts a vast amount of
Europe’s natural and cultural heritage. The further development of Gi is also key to promoting the conservation,
restoration and sustainable use of Europe’s cultural and natural heritage.
the EU research and innovation agenda on cultural 
heritage in respect of natural and cultural capital
new orientations in Eu R & i (12) consider natural and cultural factors to be strictly interlinked. As a matter of
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(10) commission report—The mid-term review of the Eu biodiversity strategy to 2020 (cOM(2015) 478 final). Available at: the mid-term review of the eu biodiversity
strategy to 2020
(11) commission staff working document—Fitness check of the Eu nature legislation (birds and habitats directives) (sWD(2016) 472). Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/legislation/fitness_check/docs/nature_fitness_check.pdf
(12) This paragraph refers specifically to cultural heritage orientations under Horizon 2020 societal challenge 5 (‘climate action, environment, resource efficiency
and raw materials’).
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principle, they both need long-term and future-oriented policies. in the report Getting cultural heritage to work
for Europe (13), the traditional cost-centred view on cultural heritage to be conserved is criticised as short-sighted
and outdated. The report argues that, similar to environment, cultural heritage should be mainstreamed into
wider economic, social and environmental development: ‘it is now generally accepted that environmental neglect
can have severe economic and social impacts which outweigh the cost of protection. As a result, environmental
considerations are often mainstreamed into policy and are an integral part of the overall economic model’ (14).
stemming from this approach, new orientations in Eu R & i consider cultural heritage as an investment
opportunity with multiple benefits for society. it is no longer considered a stock but instead a flux of resources
coming from the past and passing to future generations through its innovative reuse, as a production factor for
the economy and a factor for promoting social cohesion and environmental sustainability. cultural heritage is thus
a fundamental asset to respond to societal challenges.
These new orientations thus mark a paradigm shift from pure conservation to the transmission of the resource
that require a dynamic perspective that is also very much in line with the principle of the charter of Rome and
the concept of cultural capital. They are also in alignment with the Eu political drive for an integrated approach
to cultural heritage (15), which considers heritage as a shared, non-renewable, non-replaceable vital resource for
Europe, playing an important role in enhancing social capital and creating important economic impacts (16). new
Eu R & i orientations are also keen to better explore how to tackle natural and cultural factors together, as part
of our common heritage. This approach is aligned with international objectives, particularly to respond to
sustainable development goal no 11, and in particular to target 11.4, ‘strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard
the world’s cultural and natural heritage’. natural and cultural heritage are also mentioned together in the un
‘new urban agenda’ recently adopted in Quito (17).
innovative actions on cultural landscapes will be the field to prove that the incorporation of biological and
cultural diversity in territories can deliver multiple functions, services and benefits to enhance human well-being
and quality of life, help address climate change mitigation and adaptation and, at the same time, enhance
biodiversity, economic development and social welfare. Different initiatives (events, studies, debates) have been
developed at the Eu level, together with the support of R & i projects on cultural landscapes under the past
research framework programme (FP7). Research projects focused on the exploration and development of new
approaches (18) suggested different policy options and contributed to a science of landscape sustainability that is
place based and user inspired. Results included also an insight on the ‘landscape stewardship’ approach and on
‘landscape labelling’, the creation of platforms and knowledge hubs and the involvement of many different
stakeholders and actors.
The next steps in R & i will be on developing  innovative actions for rural cultural landscapes across Europe
through large knowledge-based demonstration projects. such R & i projects should demonstrate cultural heritage’s
potential as a driver for sustainable development, economic growth and better quality of life in rural areas; provide
evidence of the positive impacts of regeneration based on cultural and natural resources; help in mobilising
investments and develop a European reference ‘blueprint for regeneration’. The main stakeholders will be involved
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(13) European commission (2015), Getting cultural heritage to work for Europe’. The report was written by the high-level Horizon 2020 expert group on cultural
heritage set up in 2014 to help the European commission to frame new orientations in R & i on cultural heritage.                                         
(14) Op. cit., p. 3.
(15) European Parliament (2015), Towards an integrated approach to cultural heritage for Europe.
(16) conclusions of the council of the European union (Education, Youth, culture and sports) adopted unanimously on 20 May 2014.
(17) see Article no 38 of the ‘new urban agenda’ (un Habitat iii, 2016).
(18) see as an example the Hercules project (http://www.hercules-landscapes.eu).
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in the co-design and co-implementation of solutions that can then be adapted and replicated in different European
regions. Future R & i projects should transform societal challenges into opportunities taking action using Horizon
2020 instruments, while creating synergy with Eu structural Funds, the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF), the European social Fund (EsF), rural development programmes and other programmes, and the European
investment Bank.
challEngEs anD opportUnItIEs for EU InItIatIvEs on natUral anD cUltUral capItal
horizon 2020: advancing research and innovation for natural and cultural capital
The Eu research framework programme Horizon 2020 (19) is coupling research and innovation, with an emphasis
on excellent science and tackling societal challenges. its societal challenge 5 (‘climate action, environment,
resource efficiency and raw materials’) (20) is about harnessing knowledge, finding solutions that can be put into
practice for human society with the help of nature. Horizon 2020 has also dedicated a specific topic on ‘sustainable
cities through nature-based solutions’, where large-scale demonstration projects explore innovative solutions to
the challenges faced by European cities, through co-design, co-development and co-implementation for nBs.
Further calls ask for developing cultural heritage as a driver for sustainable growth through heritage-led rural
regeneration (21).
Here, Horizon 2020 aims for systemic innovation to respond to a societal challenge by obtaining a system-wide
transformation, affecting the system’s economic, social and environmental dimensions, along with their
interconnections. This requires a transdisciplinary perspective that crosses disciplinary boundaries, and that
integrates all forms of innovation—not just technology, but also innovative business models and economic
organisation, innovative finance, governance and regulation, and skills and social innovation around nBs and
cultural capital. The work programme is therefore structured around large-scale demonstration projects with
replication potential. complementary R & i activities on natural and cultural capital are organised around the
demonstration projects to form a coherent whole.
the urban agenda
80 % of Eu citizens are expected to be living in or near a city by 2020. Many environmental problems are also
concentrated in cities, and the causes are often interrelated. consequently many Eu laws and other initiatives
exist to protect and improve the quality of the urban environment.
Most Eu policies are implemented in cities and by cities. However, until now, cities have not been sufficiently
involved in the design of policies, nor sufficiently mobilised for their delivery, for instance as regards the use of
Eu funds. cities could, however, become active partners in solutions for smart, sustainable, resilient and inclusive
growth.
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(19) https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/                                         
(20) https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/climate-action-environment-resource-efficiency-and-raw-materials
(21) The relevant calls for natural and cultural capital under these areas are: scc-02-2016: Demonstrating innovative nature-based solutions for climate and water
resilience in cities (iA); scc-03-2016: new governance, business, financing models and economic impact assessment tools for sustainable cities with
nature-based solutions (RiA); scc-02-2017: Demonstrating innovative nature-based solutions for urban regeneration; sc5-08-2017: large-scale demonstrators
on nature-based solutions for hydro-meteorological risk reduction; sc5-09-2016: Operationalising insurance value of ecosystems; sc5-21-2016-2017:
cultural heritage as a driver for sustainable growth—Heritage-led rural regeneration.
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The Eu urban agenda and the urban environment chapter of the seventh environment action programme aim
at making Eu policies more effective, more efficient and implemented at a lower cost, in full respect of the
subsidiarity and proportionality principles, on such important issues as conserving and restoring natural capital,
improving air quality and promoting a circular economy. They also present a vision for 2050 in which everyone is
able to live well, within the planet’s ecological limits.
significant Eu funding for cities is already available through the ERDF, the EsF, Horizon 2020 (through the calls
mentioned above) and the liFE programme, including through innovative instruments such as the natural capital
Financing Facility. Furthermore, the role of cities has been considerably reinforced, with EuR 15 billion of the ERDF
now directly managed by urban authorities.
in addition, a new instrument has been established in Eu cohesion policy: the ‘urban innovative actions’
(EuR 370 million for 2015-2020). This is ‘the urban lab of Europe’ for experimenting innovative solutions to key
urban challenges. it finances pilot projects that have never been tested in real life.
Various tools are in place and under development to promote more sustainable urban development. The Eu
Green capital Award and the Green leaf Award for smaller cities (22) reward cities that have a record of achieving
high environmental objectives and are willing to commit to continuing to do so. The European capital of innovation
Award—icapital (23) will reward cities that enable new and innovative citizen-driven initiatives and prove
themselves as test beds for potential solutions to relevant societal challenges. The winners of these awards act as
ambassadors for sustainability and change, helping to spread best practices and lessons learned to other cities.
Developing the knowledge base
Whether inside or outside a city, still too little is known about the detailed state of the natural environment
and the contribution it makes to human well-being and to our economy. As a consequence, many ecosystems
across the Eu continue to be degraded, and their capacity to provide services we depend on is compromised.
Mapping and assessing ecosystems and services such as water and air purification or pollination, valuing them
and integrating these values into accounting systems and land-use planning will increase understanding of how
we all depend on natural capital.
Designing and implementing Gi and nBs depends on understanding the benefits ecosystems deliver. The Eu
MAEs (mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services) initiative aims to step up biodiversity protection
and sustainable use of ecosystem services by widening the knowledge base on ecosystems and their services.
This is essential to ensure that impacts and dependencies on ecosystems are adequately taken into account when
major decisions are made.
considerable progress has been made in the mapping and assessment of ecosystems by the Member states
and the Eu, and efforts will need to be further intensified towards valuation and accounting of ecosystem services,
i.e. for the benefit of planning and development processes and decisions, including implementing Gi and nBs.
This needs to be fit for purpose, i.e. that decision-makers also at local level need concrete tools to understand
which ecosystem services are being provided where and how land-use planning and infrastructure decisions
can be optimised to avoid or mitigate the loss of ecosystem services. Through further MAEs work, the value of
ecosystems and their services needs to be fully taken into account in decision-making at all levels, including through
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(22) http://ec.europa.eu/environment/europeangreencapital/                                         
(23) http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?section=icapital
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national accounting systems.
A MAEs urban pilot on urban ecosystems and Gi (24), with the active contribution of 10 cities in Europe, is
delivering a knowledge base for the management of urban ecosystems by developing an indicator framework that
cities in Europe can use to support their policy, research and monitoring of urban Gi and urban ecosystems, while
duly taking into account policy developments and the needs of cities.
The next steps in 2017 and 2018 will include expanding those findings to more cities and testing them more
widely across Europe with a view to enhancing the deployment of urban Gi at local level for the benefit of nature,
the economy and Eu citizens.
communicating benefits, limits, trade-offs and examples of ecosystem-based initiatives is a precondition to
promote investments in natural and cultural capital through nBs. However, sources of available and accurate
nBs-relevant information are often scattered, limited to qualitative descriptions and sometimes not very accessible
to the public. When case studies exist and demonstrate quantitatively the cost-effectiveness of nBs, the examples
lack replicability across scales or geographical contexts. To overcome these constraints, it is planned that an
Eu-level repository will gradually be set up, featuring good-practice examples that make better use of currently
available knowledge. Beyond sharing experience and knowledge on the practical implementation of nBs across
Eu regions, the repository should demonstrate the costs and benefits of nBs-related approaches in comparison
with traditionally engineered ones, to identify potential obstacles to implementation and ways to overcome these.
The repository will use cross-linkages with other relevant Eu platforms/databases (e.g. on Gi, natural water
retention measures, ecosystem-based climate adaptation, etc.) to bring planning authorities and practitioners of
different sectors together and assist policymakers in integrating nBs into other policies/sectors at relevant levels.
As the first element of the repository, case studies were released in 2016 (25) with examples that illustrate how
European cities have undertaken a range of nBs-inspired actions to tackle different challenges.
scaling up green infrastructure deployment in Europe
The Eu Gi strategy highlights the support of Eu-level Gi projects as an important objective and the need for a
strategic approach so as to overcome the current situation where Gi projects are carried out on an ad hoc basis.
such a coherent Eu-level approach would also ensure that ecosystems that are transboundary, such as some river
basins, major mountain chains and forests and their associated ecosystem services, are managed in a way that
takes into account these transboundary effects, so as to deliver an optimum level of ecosystem services.
in addition, the Fitness check of the nature Directives has recently revealed that the natura 2000 network
alone cannot deliver the Directives' objectives. Habitat and landscape management and restoration measures
through Green infrastructure (Gi) are needed, both within and outside natura 2000 sites, with a view to achieving
favourable conservation status of protected habitats and species and ensuring the coherence of the natura 2000
network, whilst delivering multiple environmental, economic and social benefits through enhanced ecosystem
services, such as climate change mitigation and adaptation. According to recent studies (26), such Eu-level strategic
investments in Green infrastructure would have the potential to provide even greater benefits per € invested than
the current Gi policy implementation and funding allocation.
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Against this background, the European commission, in close cooperation with Member states and
stakeholders, will, by the end of 2017, publish a report to the European Parliament, the council of the European
union, the European Economic and social committee and the committee of the Regions, on the review of progress
of the implementation of the Eu Green infrastructure strategy. This report will further inform the development
of the proposed way forward on strategically investing in Green infrastructure in the European union.
it will also develop a guidance providing for a strategic framework for further supporting the deployment of
Eu-level Green infrastructure, containing a series of guidelines on objectives, priorities and selection criteria  for
Green infrastructure projects of European interest that contribute to the goals of the nature Directives, including
through improving connectivity of natura 2000 sites in a cross border context, with a view to identify projects to
be prioritised with appropriate funding, at a scale which transcends administrative boundaries, so as to enhance
the delivery of essential ecosystem services throughout the Eu territory (by mid-2018). The proposed strategic
framework will allow for a more integrated approach in the current Multi-annual Financial Framework (MFF)
through integrating different funding sources, as in the liFE integrated projects. This will also provide some lessons
that can be taken into account for the next MFF.
promoting and further developing nature-based solutions—next steps
Regarding nBs, the commission wants to turn investments into a long-lasting success story and provide the
conditions for the wide deployment of nBs in Europe and worldwide. Five major targets should guide activities
over the next several years, creating an enabling framework to build an evidence and knowledge base, develop
the innovation community and foster green investments and long-term funding for nBs. Target 1 will enhance
the framework conditions for nBs at Eu policy level through a coherent nBs narrative that aligns with the Eu
agendas on growth, climate and energy. Building on the growing awareness of nBs, target 2 provides for the
development of European research and innovation for nBs, including a science–policy–society forum for nBs to
mobilise the community of innovators through open-dialogue platforms. The dissemination of knowledge on nBs
investment effectiveness is addressed by target 3 with the development of an open-access evidence and project
repository for nBs. Target 4, delivering a proof of concept of marketable nBs economic, social, environmental
costs and benefits, will facilitate the creation of a funding community for nBs, an essential milestone that will
ensure the development, uptake and upscaling of innovative nBs. Both policy instruments and incentive
mechanisms involved in the above targets will be mainstreamed within the international R & i agenda to foster
cooperation on nBs as provided for in target 5. Multiple synergies with relevant un bodies on the post-2015
agenda, the sendaï Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, the Habitat iii new urban agenda, the Paris agreement
on climate change and the convention on Biological Diversity process will be developed.
Disclaimer: The information and views set out in this article are those of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the official opinion of the European union. neither the European union institutions and bodies nor any person
acting on their behalf may be held responsible for the use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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“The relationship of human beings to the natural environment has so far been seen predominantly in biophysical terms, but there is a
growing recognition that societies themselves create and elaborate culturally-rooted procedures to protect and manage their resources.
Hence the need to rethink the relationship between culture and environment”. This is how the World Commission on Culture and
Development highlighted the inextricable links between nature and culture in 1996.
More than two decades later, this book brings together a number of authors from different scientific disciplines and sectors of society,
and from many countries of the world, to address the challenging task of reconnecting natural and cultural capital in conceptual and
practical terms.
While today the concept of “natural capital” - i.e. the stock of our abiotic natural resources and ecosystems as well as the flow of goods
and services which both provide - seems to be clearly understood, the idea of “cultural capital” is still rather overlooked. In the context of
this book, the term “culture” is not used in the humanistic sense. Culture primarily means the total and distinctive way of life of people
or societies, with their unfolding and diversified knowledge - both local and scientific. Moreover it includes the many skills and capacities
intended to retain, transmit and develop knowledge, as well as the concrete practices - in most cases implemented and improved for
centuries - to make good use of, to benefit from and to protect natural capital.
Nature provides essential inputs to culture, and culture acts on nature in a permanent “feedback loop”. We may say that cultural capital
is made up of the many and diverse ways in which we deal with natural capital.
In recent times the driving forces of industry, agriculture, infrastructure, urbanisation, transport and energy for a growing population and
in a GDP-dominated economy, have all been undermining diversity, both biological and cultural. Currently, the high rate of biodiversity
loss is being matched by that of cultural diversity loss. Worldwide we are losing biological and cultural wisdom. We are losing biological
species at a rate comparable to the loss of ethnicities. Recent generations are losing the conceptual and practical connections to the living
resources in their daily life. This loss contributes to reducing nature to a secondary and sectoral field of activity, to a broad scientific
discipline, to an administrative or legal sector, and to a side-policy, when in fact nature is the first and central source of our well-being. If
we really want to halt the loss of biodiversity, we must aim at halting the cultural loss. Culture - in its broader sense of attitudes, behaviours,
values, expressions, norms, livelihood patterns, local and traditional knowledge, skills transmission, and good practices - can substantially
contribute towards saving nature, while, at the same time, revising our economies and adopting nature-based solutions agreed within
societies.
This book offers a variety of valuable and inspiring contributions of authors from around the world, in an effort to meeting the challenge
of reconnecting natural and cultural capital.
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Maria Luisa Paracchini is from Italy, is educated as a civil engineer, and holds a PhD from the Faculty of
Agricultural Sciences in Milan, on the analysis of the agricultural landscape. Apart from a period spent at the
Finnish Forest Research Institute in Helsinki, she has mainly worked at the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the
European Commission (EC), focusing on various issues: mapping ecosystem services, modelling soil erosion,
mapping land degradation in the Mediterranean, hydrological modelling (she is one of the authors of the
first EU-wide digital map of rivers and catchments), mapping habitats of forest species, and (since 2004)
agri-environmental issues. She is a main author of the first European map of High Nature Value (HNV) farmland,
and of the EUROSTAT landscape state and diversity agri-environmental indicator. She has been responsible for
the JRC’s involvement in many EU-funded research projects. Her latest research interest is how to identify and
assess public goods provided by agriculture. She currently chairs the EC Pilot Group on agroecosystems in the
frame of the MAES (Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services) initiative, which aims at
supporting Member States of the EU to adopt consistent approaches to reach the Targets of the EU Biodiversity
Strategy by 2020.
Pier Carlo Zingari was born in Rome and educated in Florence. He holds a PhD in Forest Economics and
Planning, and started his professional life as a junior FAO forest officer in Costa Rica for two years. He spent
18 years in France and Belgium, working first as a coordinator of European scientific projects on ecology and
management of natural resources, and then with a European federation of local authorities on environmental
policies, participatory management and safeguard of natural and cultural heritage. He is currently a senior
environmental consultant, with more than 35 years of work experience with public and private bodies at the
international level, including the European Union, UN-FAO, UNECE, UNESCO, World Bank, NGOs, public and
private companies and institutions. Always promoting an interdisciplinary and intersectoral perspective, he
has been working on science and policies of mutual support in forestry, water and watershed management,
biodiversity conservation and rural development. He is author, co-author and editor of more than 100
publications.
Carlo Blasi is Emeritus Professor in Plant Ecology at the Sapienza University of Rome. He is presently Scientific
Director of the Inter-University Research Centre on “Biodiversity, Ecosystem Services and Sustainability"
(CIRBISES) and is President of the Foundation for the Italian Flora, of the Italian Botanical Society. He is also
an appointed member of the National Observatory on Biodiversity, of the Committee for the Development of
Green Space, and of the Committee for Natural Capital, on behalf of the Ministry for the Environment, Land
and Sea Protection. Finally, he is member of the National Commission for Forecasting and Preventing Major
Risks, appointed by the Presidency of the Council of Ministers (Civil Protection Department). His research
activities deal with plant ecology, plant sociology, biodiversity conservation, and territorial planning, with
particular emphasis on ecological land classification, vegetation dynamics and conservation assessment.
He is author of 400 publications, including 240 scientific papers and 40 book chapters.
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“The relationship of human beings to the natural environment has so far been seen predominantly in biophysical terms, but there is a
growing recognition that societies themselves create and elaborate culturally-rooted procedures to protect and manage their resources.
Hence the need to rethink the relationship between culture and environment”. This is how the World Commission on Culture and
Development highlighted the inextricable links between nature and culture in 1996.
More than two decades later, this book brings together a number of authors from different scientific disciplines and sectors of society,
and from many countries of the world, to address the challenging task of reconnecting natural and cultural capital in conceptual and
practical terms.
While today the concept of “natural capital” - i.e. the stock of our abiotic natural resources and ecosystems as well as the flow of goods
and services which both provide - seems to be clearly understood, the idea of “cultural capital” is still rather overlooked. In the context of
this book, the term “culture” is not used in the humanistic sense. Culture primarily means the total and distinctive way of life of people
or societies, with their unfolding and diversified knowledge - both local and scientific. Moreover it includes the many skills and capacities
intended to retain, transmit and develop knowledge, as well as the concrete practices - in most cases implemented and improved for
centuries - to make good use of, to benefit from and to protect natural capital.
Nature provides essential inputs to culture, and culture acts on nature in a permanent “feedback loop”. We may say that cultural capital
is made up of the many and diverse ways in which we deal with natural capital.
In recent times the driving forces of industry, agriculture, infrastructure, urbanisation, transport and energy for a growing population and
in a GDP-dominated economy, have all been undermining diversity, both biological and cultural. Currently, the high rate of biodiversity
loss is being matched by that of cultural diversity loss. Worldwide we are losing biological and cultural wisdom. We are losing biological
species at a rate comparable to the loss of ethnicities. Recent generations are losing the conceptual and practical connections to the living
resources in their daily life. This loss contributes to reducing nature to a secondary and sectoral field of activity, to a broad scientific
discipline, to an administrative or legal sector, and to a side-policy, when in fact nature is the first and central source of our well-being. If
we really want to halt the loss of biodiversity, we must aim at halting the cultural loss. Culture - in its broader sense of attitudes, behaviours,
values, expressions, norms, livelihood patterns, local and traditional knowledge, skills transmission, and good practices - can substantially
contribute towards saving nature, while, at the same time, revising our economies and adopting nature-based solutions agreed within
societies.
This book offers a variety of valuable and inspiring contributions of authors from around the world, in an effort to meeting the challenge
of reconnecting natural and cultural capital.
Società
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Italiana onlus
Maria Luisa Paracchini is from Italy, is educated as a civil engineer, and holds a PhD from the Faculty of
Agricultural Sciences in Milan, on the analysis of the agricultural landscape. Apart from a period spent at the
Finnish Forest Research Institute in Helsinki, she has mainly worked at the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the
European Commission (EC), focusing on various issues: mapping ecosystem services, modelling soil erosion,
mapping land degradation in the Mediterranean, hydrological modelling (she is one of the authors of the
first EU-wide digital map of rivers and catchments), mapping habitats of forest species, and (since 2004)
agri-environmental issues. She is a main author of the first European map of High Nature Value (HNV) farmland,
and of the EUROSTAT landscape state and diversity agri-environmental indicator. She has been responsible for
the JRC’s involvement in many EU-funded research projects. Her latest research interest is how to identify and
assess public goods provided by agriculture. She currently chairs the EC Pilot Group on agroecosystems in the
frame of the MAES (Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services) initiative, which aims at
supporting Member States of the EU to adopt consistent approaches to reach the Targets of the EU Biodiversity
Strategy by 2020.
Pier Carlo Zingari was born in Rome and educated in Florence. He holds a PhD in Forest Economics and
Planning, and started his professional life as a junior FAO forest officer in Costa Rica for two years. He spent
18 years in France and Belgium, working first as a coordinator of European scientific projects on ecology and
management of natural resources, and then with a European federation of local authorities on environmental
policies, participatory management and safeguard of natural and cultural heritage. He is currently a senior
environmental consultant, with more than 35 years of work experience with public and private bodies at the
international level, including the European Union, UN-FAO, UNECE, UNESCO, World Bank, NGOs, public and
private companies and institutions. Always promoting an interdisciplinary and intersectoral perspective, he
has been working on science and policies of mutual support in forestry, water and watershed management,
biodiversity conservation and rural development. He is author, co-author and editor of more than 100
publications.
Carlo Blasi is Emeritus Professor in Plant Ecology at the Sapienza University of Rome. He is presently Scientific
Director of the Inter-University Research Centre on “Biodiversity, Ecosystem Services and Sustainability"
(CIRBISES) and is President of the Foundation for the Italian Flora, of the Italian Botanical Society. He is also
an appointed member of the National Observatory on Biodiversity, of the Committee for the Development of
Green Space, and of the Committee for Natural Capital, on behalf of the Ministry for the Environment, Land
and Sea Protection. Finally, he is member of the National Commission for Forecasting and Preventing Major
Risks, appointed by the Presidency of the Council of Ministers (Civil Protection Department). His research
activities deal with plant ecology, plant sociology, biodiversity conservation, and territorial planning, with
particular emphasis on ecological land classification, vegetation dynamics and conservation assessment.
He is author of 400 publications, including 240 scientific papers and 40 book chapters.
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